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a SYDNEY CARTERET: RANCHER
He sat down heavily, and took out his pipe when the

rancher plodd«l away, while his companion stretched
himself out fuU length among tne stones beside him.
1 hey were not nice stones to lie upon, for they were
ragged and sharp of angle, having been rent by frost
from the scarped shoulders of the mighty peaks above,
but both the men were too weary to be particular,
ihey had been on foot since early morning, scrambling
over talus and moraine, and floundering knee-deep in
snow, but their rifles were as dean as when they left
camp. Neither of them had fired a shot that day, and
they had had much the same fortune during the entire
fortmght they had spent upon the range. They had.
however, torn their clothes to tatters and their thick
boots were dropping 6« their feet. One of them was
further troubled with chilblains, and the other's hands
had split with the frost, as the result of lyinf^ out all
mght m a fog high up among the peaks, how a fine
rain was falling, and they were very weary and chilled
to the bone.

They were naturaUy Englishmen, for the average
Canadian of the Pacific Slope, in spite of his skiU wS-
the nfle, does not. as a rule, take kindly to amusements
of that description. For one thing, he is generally too
busy to think of amusing himself at all, and though
now and then he will cheerfully endure hardships that
in all probability would kill the city-bred, it is only
when he goes out on the gold trail and there is a pros-
pect of making a few dollars at the end of it.

The two had met by accident at a wooden hotel a
couple of weeks eariier, and, as one of them had noth-
ing to do and the other desired to divert his mind from
a matter that he wished to postpone, they had gone up
mto the ranges together.

In the meanwhile their guide was cautiously moving
along the edge of the slope of rock that dropped ahnost
precipitously not far from them. His figure project-
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As he sat quieUy smoking, Sydney latdine Car-

ar It ail with contemplative eves Ha ha,* ^ZItk
endued with the artistic tanSSinem b^? T ^^

hay.«pres«d'tt, gothMoT^nh^"^^

««" naa njcen him and his companions several
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hours of arduous toil to skirt It was a ^;reat hollow in

the range, where the frost-loosened hUlside had slipped

down upon the forest; and Carteret had gazed with

wide-eyed wonder at the long swath of wreckage

where broken rock and stately trees lay piled in tumul-

tuous ruin with the young saplings already springing

up between.

**Ye8," he added, "it's all uncommonly fine. In

fact, I've had a feeling the last day or two that I should

like to live here altogether."

His companion laughed.

"I'm rather sorry that I shall probably have to do

so. That's why I came out, though I don't know what

I shall turn to, unless I buy a ranch. In the mean-

while I'm getting a iittle tired of wandering about

these ranges, and I ahnost think I'll head for the

settlements, if the Indian you sent for your letters can

show me a practicable trail."

Just then their guide's voice reached them.

"I guess we could get down here," he called. *TU

.

wait for you."
, ^

It did not look an easy way when they jomed him,

but they contrived to scramble down, lowerinjj thern^

selves in places t^ the stems of little twisted pines and

clumps of juniper, until they reached a level plateau

several hundred feet below. A tent stood near one end

of this, with a fire of branches burning outside of it

between two small fir logs. The copper-skinned

Siwash, who was busy beside the fire, handed Carteret

a packet tied up in a strip of hide. Carteret took it

from him and tossed it into the tent. It evidently con-

tained the letters that he had sent the Indian for, but

he was very wet and cold and tired, and it was too dark

to read. Besides, he felt reasonably sure that there

was nothing of importance in the correspondence.

In this, however, he was wrong.

A few minutes later the Indian laid out a simple
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sn,r'cSrta'.fs"'^^ «... and «,.y

which SteM off fL 1^'" "i ?« '^ »' «<:k

"Ym,» replied his companion. "From what «,.

pIcSfS^'^H
°°*^"«^ *"'^*^' *°"«h this did not

purposes a stranger to him, but he wish^H th-,* u^
would wait at least another few dajfs. It woi^^eto an excuse for lingering, which though tt was

British Columbia^^on fJ^.^t'^'ri^^Z'^^n^and he was a little ashamed that he Std ever be^''!;^

'

^nif »PS undertaking it. He wonder<S^why h" hidatlast yielded to his brother's persistencywhS he tod

^'^a^^tts* '-" - ^' ^^^^^^
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part seemed no easier the more he considered it. To
begin with, a Carteret had gone out to British

Columbia as a young man a good many years ago, and
investing in several newly-opened silver mines had
prospered there. He was a shrewd man, and seeing

that there were dollars to be smelted from the lead

which was partly wasted, combined with the silver, he
had spent money liberally in a costly reducing plant.

This money he raised in England at less than half the

interest he would have had to pay in British Columbia.
He did this easily, because the Ou^erets were the pro-

prietors of an old-fashioned- country bank at home,
and, being flourishing then, they lent him what he re-

quired and generally backed him in his new ventures.

The latter almost iilvariably succeeded, and, though
the Canadian Carteret presently needed no further

assistance, it seemed that he never forgot the debt. He
had one daughter, and the English banker two sons

—

Jim, who succeeded him in the control of the bank, and
Sydney, who had no ostensible occupation and was
then camping on the spur of the Gold Range. The
Canadian had seen the latter once in England when
he was a growing lad, and was evidently taken with
him, for soon afterward he seemed to have conceived

the idea that a match between the young man and his

daughter would wipe out his obligations and unite the

Carteret possessions on both sides of the Atlantic.

Sydney was not informed of this at the time, but
his father, who appeared to have taken kindly to the

notion, spoke to him later about the matter in a half-

whimsical fashion; and, when he died, Jim, the elder

brother, periodically harped upon the subject, some-
what to Sydney's disgust.

"Why don't you go over and see the girl, at least?"

he had fallen into the habit of asking; and as Sydney
lay in the tent that night he recalled unusually dearly

ait last time his brother had asked the question.
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"Why should I?" he had retorted sharply.

Jim, he remembered, had answered him at unusual
length and with what was in his case tmusual candor.
"To b^n with, it wouldn't commit you to anything.
You have had one or two invitations, and they merely
suggest that you should go over for a month or two
of fishing and shooting. I've no doubt that tracking
mountain sheep would prove quite as interesting as
killing Norwegian sahnon, and British Columbia is as
easy to reach as some of the places you have been talk-
ing of going to. To proceed, there's no reason why
you shouldn't like the girl, and it would certainly be a
very good thing if you did. You see, you have no pro-
fession, and—since the return from your mother's pri-
vate estate is inconsiderable —^you practically depend
on what I pay you out of the business, while as a mat-
ter of fact the extension of the branches of the big
houses and the general drift of modem &uuice has
given the proprietors of the old-fashioned private
banks something to think about. I don't mind admit-
ting that we're not an exception."

Sydney had fancied that there was a certain anxiety
behind his brother's words; and soon afterward,
chiefly because he was becoming weary of his impor-
tunities, he set out for Canada on what he had decided
should really be neither more nor less than a fishing
and shooting trip. It was, however, clear that he must
spend at least a week or two with his Canadian rela-
tives; and, as he fancied that Miss Carteret probably
had some idea of the situation, it was with no sense of
pleasurable anticipation that he looked forward to
meeting her. If she did know, he said to himself, the
whole thing would be particularly awkward for both
of them. With that he endeavored to drive the matter
from his thoughts. However, there was at the back of
his mind another hazy idea which his brother's words
had suggested, and he turned toward their guide,
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"Can you tell me anything about ranching, Brodie?"

he asked. "How much does one of those half-cleared
places cost, and how do you make it pay?"

Brodie laughed.

"Well," he said, "it isn't quite easy, but one way or
another you can get a living out of one. You might get
a place with a house on it in one of these vidleyi for
about fifteen hundred dollars—in fact, I know a man
who'd sell out for a thousand dollars-—but, unless you
could spend about twice as much in stock and clearing
the land, you'd have to go mighty slow for a year or
two. You'd have to put in most of your time slash-
ing, and all the produce yon could raise and sell would-
n't keep you."

"Then how do you live?" asked Sydney.
"Go out and work every now and then—chop trees

for somebody else, cut trails for the Government, build
bridges, take a spell railroading. A live man can get
two dollars and a half a dJiy. Two or three months at
that rate will see him through the rest of the year."
"And the stock?"

"They just run in the bush while you arr away. If
you're going to be a long while you sell them."

"If you had three or four times as much money as
you mentioned, you could stay on the place and make
something out of it?"

"Oh, yes," replied Brodie, "I guess you could."
Sydney asked no more questions. He felt that he had

got at the gist of the matter, and he had, in fact, been
supplied with a reasonably accurate exposition of the
small rancher's situation. It left him thoughtful, for
the little he had seen of the country had appealed to
him, and he had realized of late that he was becoming
somewhat tired of a purposeless life. He had a vigor-
ous body and a steady nerve and eye, besides some gen-
eral knowledge of horses and farming stock. He was
a good shot, something of a yachtsman, and could cast
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"No"Big rock broke loose," the guide explained,

call to worry. It's not coming this way."

The sound grew louder until Carteret could dis-

tinguish the rending and smashing of timber. Then

there was a crash that suggested the impact of a gigan-

tic steam hammer, as the rock shattered some jutting

ledge in its career. After that there was a gradually

dying roar, and by contrast deep silence again.

"Quite a few of them have been coming down

lately," remarked Brodie. "Anyway, since we're tc

hit the trail at sunup, I'm going to sleep."

He drew his blanket higher over him; Carterel

stretched himself out; and in a few minutes only the

song of the pines, that rose and fell in long pulsations

disturbed the stiUness of the little tent.
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CHAPTER II

THB LANDSUDB

F^^^7u.°" the following morning Carteret saidJ-r good-by to Hilton, who was starting for the
nearest settlement, on the verge of the plateau where awide gully which they had descended on the previouscvemng ran ahnost straight down into the climbing for-
est. Carteret possessed one useful if not exactly com-

Sev £?^J^' ?* l^!!^ "^"«^ ^"*^"***' »nd though
they had met only by chance a week or two earlier, hiscompamon seemed sorry to part with him. He was
not the only casual acquaintance who had discovered
that there was something very likable in Sydney ar-
teret. '

"It's a pity we have to separate," he said. "Any-W, If I can find a place that takes my fancy in theOtonagan country you must try to get over and see it
before you go away I suppose a letter would find youatthe ranch you spoke of? It's in one of these valli^,

a;?Z^^^u
^^

?f°™ "* P*^«* * shooting ngister
diary with a pencil attached to it, and wrote an address

^r.?.*^^^^^-
The little book was nicdy^uS

and had his name stamped on the back of it He
Itughed as he handed it toHilton.

to^trAe thing," he said. "Suppose you take it a. f

II
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Hilton thanked him and placed the book in a canvas

satchel; and after they had shaken hands Carteret

watched him and the Indian clamber down the hollow

until they diminished to little half-seen figures that

moved very slowly on the steep-pitched slope of stones.

Then he turned to Brodie.

"One would wonder whtre all these stones came
from."
The rancher pointed upward toward a fold in the

range close up beneath a peak that gleamed coldly

white against the dean blue of the morning sky.

"The frost splits the rock up yonder, and when the

thaw comes the snow brings it down," he explained.

"From the looks of the place I figure that a big slide

comes along every' little while. As the sun gets hotter

the thaw line climbs higher. Of course you can have a
slide most anywhere, but this place is a kind of natural

channel ; I guess the inhabitants would call it a coulee."

Carteret had seen enough of Norway and the High-
land corries to understand this, and he asked no more
questions as they went back to camp. He already had
decided to set out that morning for the ranch which he

understood the Canadian Carteret, who was fond of

fishing, had bought and renovated for a summer house.

He luid not gone with Hilton because their paths

branched off after the first mile or two. It took Brodie

some time, however, to clean up their cooking uten-

sils and make up the light tent and their belong-

ings into packs that could be strapped upon their

shoulders, and Hilton had been gone about an hour

when they commenced the march.

It was a clear morning, and a subtly sweet fragrance

stole out from among the somber pines as the gleaming

moisture on them dried, but Carteret scarcely noticed

that or the exhilarating quality of the mountain air.

He was too busy looking for the smoothest places as

they stumbled and floundered down hill over the rag-
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had the stones remained still, but evenr nowT^Tj^.
mass of them would rfideadSh h"^ ^yi«™e of those behind came ralUng do» ater h^mThey made some progress, however- and .fSltn .!P'

the drnibmg bush, where wind-wrecked tmTi^r-M^S

wts,rcoSf- °V^s;b,r"«™^
*"^"

ca.'^^'o^^r^-^Xv:t'^AT^Ttscarped slope on the other side^J^y°„ iJ^i^^a stream, which fell in lace-like cSesfrn^L *«th«h above them, added to SiffiSdties fot°i;

a stone, and taking out wf^iS S^f^liy reSSU^IS
^TWfr^d'r*'-^'^ failS^c^vS W

His companion's boots were in no better i^iJIr k * u^'

rM'in-c^if^r-"^'^'"-
on y^.-'t^'sS^*'""

<'°«"'' »«» to have much effect

"You want to be raised to it." laughed Brodie. "You
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can tdl a man from the ranges by the way he lifts his

feet. It's considerably easier than chopping, any-

way."
"Then," declared Carteret, "I don't think chopping

would agree with me. By the vray, did you notice

where I put that packet the Indian brought me?"
"In the breast of your blue shirt. The one you

changed this morning."
Carteret lighted his pipe. The packet contained one

or two letters from England which he had not read yet,

but he remembered that the shirt was in the middle of

the pack that it had taken him and Brodie some time

and trouble to make up, and he decided that as they

were, no doubt, not important he would not trouble

about them in the 'meanwhile. At the moment, the

thing that worried him most was the state of his

boots.

"Well," he said, "I'm going to rest here untU I

smoke out this pipe."

They talked about different matters, and half an
hour had ahnost slipped away when there was a curi-

ous rumbling, droning sound overhead. Brodie looked

up sharply.

"I don't Uke that," he said.

Carteret sat still for a moment. He had never

heard anything exactly like that sound before, but it

vaguely reminded him of the roar of a heavy ground-

sea upon a pebble beach, or the din one of the great

freight-trains makes when crossing a wooden bridge.

One thing, however, was certain. It was rapidly

drawing nearer. Brodie sprang to his feet.

"We have got to get out of this right now!" he ex-

claimed.

Carteret rose hastily and flung a swift glance about

him. As far as he could see the.-e was no means of

carrying out his guide's suggestion. The rock on one

side of them was now a!^nost vertical and perfectly
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""J^*V^^*^*
that on the other side, though nnredand broken, appeared unscahible. ^ ^*^

toglirrtI&^°'^'"-^B^- ''We want

Carteret had no doubt whatever that thev did w#i

r*f?/^/?^ that an overwheh^gS of snSjor K>il and frost-split rock was chareine down thT

shodd dunb out of the latter before the mass overtookthem. Jn Mother moment he was rumune his harA«t

?/t^'if°l.^**^l"?^ «*t them loose. Then he thSuSt
n.,*^5 v""?"«u^^*' ^"' ^« stumbled as he «L ch^ itout of Its sheath, and it flew out of his hand. He c^d

had started a few days earlier was horribly dSS.
into .^LT"''*'^/ ^^'^

T*^*"
^^"<^^^ swded

SA?t.^1i;??
°^ '°^"^- The rocks seemed to riV?

^a ^fl'^*ii;*2~*^^'"
resonance became bewilder?

^wSf i^t^ *^"i
^* 5°"^^ *»•»*• P^t stones w^cumbmg pmes smash and crumple before the m.3

fctif:3^ "' thousands.of to^Tof rSja^dsn^
grew horriWy h«ivy and promised to overbahuKe hJmand he gasped with distress as he ran. A ^tezSTya^-S

1^1^^'a Tu.''*^^""« »"<* stumblingSng thestonw ahead of him. but at last he swung around smdran stnught toward one almost upright asf^t
^

We have got to get up-^nd do it now I" he i?asn*H

fl^^Ti^'
^"* ^''"^"^ ^"^ »" » mom^Tor tw^^dthough he recognized the need for haste heTwioTa

Z^^ fr*
*^°"^ *"* ^*" °^ '<^^ «n front oThLAJthough he was not accustomed to nmniag for Ws

hi^fSv^h"? c^s^^^e';^^^ ^^ ^^'^^
"Get your foot in that cranny, and work up slant-
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ways to the ledge 1" cried Brodie; and thrusting a hand
into another crevice a few yards away Carteret swung
himself up.

The e£Fort of the next few minutes taxed all his
strength, but he was very cool and careful now. In-
deed, Sydney Carteret was never flurried when he was
reasonably sure of his ground and knew just what he
had to do. That it might happen to be difficult did not
matter so long as the task was clear and definite. Af-
ter all, this was s<xnething in his favor, for the men
who can collectedly face a harrowing uncertainty are
in a general way signally scarce.

Once or twice, when he could find no foothold what-
ever, he drew himsejf up by the muscles of his lower
arms, and then with a toe merely pressed against the
smooth rock lifted his body another yard or so by a
turn of his elbows, though except to a g3rmnast this is

a difficult feat. The need, however, was urgent, and
he succeeded in reaching a very narrow ledge. Crawl-
ing along this he saw his companion's hand and arm
flung up across the rock. Then there was a hoarse cry,

a soft clatter of worn leather on stone, and the cling-

ing hand began to slip away.
Carteret flung himself down full length upon the

ledge and clutched the shoulder of the man below. He
saw a tense, white face close beneath him, with an
agony of appeal in its eyes, and he braced himself for
an effort. The ledge was smooth, there was no hold
for his knees or toes, and it was unpleasantly evident
from the strain on his arm that the man he had seized

could find nothing to rest his foot upon on the rock
below. It was, however, clear to Carteret tluit he must
have had his toes in some cranny when he had reached
up to the ledge, and that having drawn them out in an
attempt to crawl up he had now failed to find the
crevice again.

"Braoe xour knees against the stone, and get your
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i^?^. cS'«l
^ ** y-' •«•., .™ on .o .h.

teret s arm became almost unendurable. He t^Sa^To

Brodie apparently found it impossible to eS WiSt-,

r;.?* ^*! " *^P?"* ^ *nost men are of £ettine flur

fact clear not long afte^U^dTbit ft
^'^^'^

actenstic that as he lav nmn th. i2i_ i j'?^*- """
ogniz. that anfctoic. w^oo^tolfl'^^i''

"<" «"
vein of

t'"'' •""^^S^ fa'hi, ^r."^;

to get his other arm upon the ledM Tk-« rw*^
made a last determinirf ..StJ /!; J"^ Carteret

scramhl^H «« ?u *"°'^' ^** ^'« companionscrambled up. They were on their feet in a^ti^
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moment, and, for the ascent was easier higher up, had
clambered up a hundred yards or so when a great mass
of white and brown poured down the hollow. Shat-
tered trees projected out of it, great rocks churned and

* smashed together in its midst, and it swept on like a
giant wave. Through the tremendous uproar the two
men could hear the strident scream of heavy stones
ground to powder or scoring deep grooves in the hard
rock, and the duller sound of rending timber. They
stood still, with the perspiration dripping from than,
awestruck and bewildered, with dry lips and unwaver-
ing eyes, watching the mass of snow and soil and
wreckage sweep past below. There seemed to be thou-
sands of tons of it.

It surged tumultuously by, and when a rush of great
stones swept the gully in the wake of it, and the din
grew fainter far down amidst the forest, the two men,
saying nothing, once more climbed the steep scarp of
hillside. They had a horror of that gully, and wanted
to get as far as possible away from it

It was at least a quarter of an hour later when they
sat down among the pines, and Brodie turned to
Carteret with a curious look in his eyes.

"It's about the biggest landslide I've seen yet, an4
if you hadn't held on to me it's a sure thing I'd have
been left there to wait for it with a broken rib or leg."

He paused, and added awkwardly, "I want to say that
if there's anything I can do to get even, now or at any
other time, you have only to tell me."

"Thanks," said Carteret with a smile; "as it hapr
pens, I don't think there is." Then an unpleasant idea
occurred to him. "I suppose it's not likely that Hilton
and the Indian could have been overtaken by the
slide?"

"They'd have been quite a way from it," Brodie
assured him. "Heading as they were for Morland,
where the trail to the railroad begins, they'd have
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I^S,?^i!?*^
kept along the range most an hour ago.and that slide would go straight down."

tJ^J^^!^!^ f?*"^
"^"^ *''''^'?' ^ ^^'^^^^^ «nd h« Wt

lu1^fl^;^n.''
"^'^ "^ """"^ *^^*^^^ »^« ^' "P°«

hiJ^^I"* w°"?^ P~^«^ *°^ an arduous one.

SL ,W. «r ^f*J'
***?y "^^'^ * «"»« setUement onthe shore of a lake. It consisted of a few log housesand a frame store with a veranda in front of it. whi^h

Brodie said that as a stage from the railroad ^led
kH^^Z

* *' ""^ considered a place of some

u^^*''*' ^^* embarrassed as he limped into it inthe afternoon with his garments badly torn and his^ /n"5l^«^"f ^" ^' ^^'' ^°' °n<^ °*- two wom«.
stood m the open doorways, and he had been fastidious
about his attire in England. There was. however n^
^"^P

^J"' ,!^J^^ rS" ^''^^' ^ho wai at leS ^
ragged, plodding behind him. he made for the store

nnnllf .1?7
"**^''

?! ^"''" ^*^ ^« disconcerted to
notice that a young lady was standing in the shadoy
on the veranda and apparently watching him and hiscompanion wi

J what he felt very undes^ble inter^t
She was different from the others, and he did not

tiunk she could be the wife of a bush rancher or chSp-
per. i<or one thing, there was an unmistakable air of

wiS?fi;t?' *S^"u u
^'' ^'- *"' ^*"^'«d that the simple

white hat, which he at once decided bt^came her won-
derfully well, must have come from Winnipeg or Van-

tT."hnV"T»,'* T^ir '°"!^ "°^ ^a^« been made in
the bush. The rest of her attire conveyed the same im-
pression, though he was rather puzzled by the skirt Tts

for^Hw''
^mehow suggested that it had been meant

for ndmg. but it differed in several ways from anEnghsh habit. He was. while becoming more andmore conscious of his own disarray, sorry that he
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could not see her face very clearly, but she disappeared
before he reached the store. Then he noticed that a
Cayuse pony with one knee bleeding was tethered at
the side of the veranda, and he wondered whetho* it be-
longed to the girl, but he saw that it was in any case
not provided with a side-saddle.

He walked into the store and spent some time fitting
himself and Brodie out with new boots and one or two
new garments. The only kind the storekeeper had,
however, were made of the blue duck which is com-
monly worn by the workmen throughout that country,
and Brodie, who laughed as they put them on, assured
him that he now looked very much like a bush chopper.

"It doesn't matter," replied Sydney. "You told me
we should make Cartferet's ranch to-morrow night, and
I've no doubt I can get my things sent on from the
other place up the line. It woul^'t be a bad idea to
write for them from here."

The storekeeper, who had heard that they were going
down the lake, broke in just then.

"The stage went out an hour or two ago, and it will
be four days before it comes through again," he said.
"You would save time if you mailed your letters at
Gayton's Landing to-morrow."

Carteret decided to wait, and the fact that he did
so had results of some importance to himself and
others. Had he written then it would have rendered
the course he adopted shortly afterward impossible.
He asked the storekeeper if he could supply them
with a meal, as they wished to go on as soon as pos-
sible, and while it was being got ready Brodie strolled
away to hire a canoe.
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A CRUSHING BLOW

S^^^P "^^ ^^'^"fi^ ^n an easy chair on the veran-

i ve been to look at a span of youn/workin^ nv.»nthat a man here wanf« fn, c-n k I^ ^ .

**°*^*""? oxen

withthe^f n7ri,r2? ^ *^^ **"^ ^es campng out

SSS thfL/h Tfe^°PP'"«^ * ^ail about a iLgue

hoU^Sr'the f^^MThte 'S"d'jf°
°" *° ^^^

^^nr^rxtrhfrL-^^^^^^
;m«sre did you put my pack ?" he asked.

thrJ: * f*"°*'
answered Brodie. "You'll se«thr^ pr four lymg at the hmding. It'sthfta'^

Sydney laughed.

thni iL" ^ !l^°"^ °^ t^*'"^ time I meant to read

I Z'/f^'' ^1 something prevented it Aiyi^I don t suppose they matter."
^ywz.,

bedk'in w!f^w P^PS.^*»«? B«-odie left him. and layfiick in his chair without in the least troubling him-
ai
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self about his correspondence. This was significant,

for there are probably very few of the men and women
one comes across in conventional society who would

like to put off the reading of their letters for two whole

days. Most have cares, and some have debts, while a
few, and they are to be envied, have somebody who in

their absence thinks of them tenderly. Sydney was,

however, fortunate in that he owed nobody anything,

and had no anxieties, which was, perhaps, one resul* of

the fact that he scarcely fancied there was any girl in

England who cared very much what became of him.

He was physically weary after his long march, but,

apart from that, he was more or less contented with

himself and the rest of ,the world. The only thing that

rather troubled him was the thought of his approaching

meeting with Miss Carteret, but as it seemed after all

possible that she might not know what had brought

him there he did not mean to worry about it before-

hand. In any case, he said to himself, his real reason

for coming had been to get a little shooting and moun-
tain climbing, and to be able to tell Jim that he had

seen the girl. That, and he smiled as he thought of it,

would put an end to the matter.

In the meanwhile there drifted about him the sweet

smell of freshly-split cedar shingles and the heavy,

honey-like odors that emanated from the pines be-

neath the hot afternoon sunshine, and he found the

drowsy, fragrant air pleasant. Through an opening

between the somber ranks of trees he could see the wide

lake gleaming like a silver mirror among its enfolding

hills, and high above it the cold shimmer of never-

melting snow etched against the cloudless blue. Once

more he felt that this must be a good country in which

to live and do something ; and the thought crept into his

mind that a man with thews and sinews might per-

haps find raising cattle, planting fruitful orchards, or

hewing oatfields out of the conifers, as interesting as
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laUing pheasant*- .laying bridge, or even driving a
motor along dusty nighroads at a speed in excess of the
l^al limit, which, so far, had seemed the only occu-
pations for which he was fitted. Jim did not need
him at the bank, and, what was more, evidently did not
want him there; he had signally failed to get an Oxford
degree; and he admitted that he was debarred from
taking any part in politics by the lack of necessary
brains, although thi£ was, perhaps, suggestive of short-
sightedness as well as modesty.
He had almost finished his pipe when the girl he had

noticed before walked out of the store, and he rose in
some astonishment when it became evident that she
meant to address him. He had never seen her until
about an hour jgo, but he said to himself that
British Columbia was no doubt an unconventional
country.

"You are going down the lake?" she asked.
"I am," admit«:ed Sydney; and then, feeling that this

was rather abrupt, he added lamely, "In fact I'm going
in the next few minutes."
The girl seemed to be studying him, and he stood

there, half amused but at the same time not quite com-
fortable. He was not a remarkably diffident man, but
as he was going to Carteret's ranch, which he under-
stood was not very far away, it did not seem advisable
to become mixed up in anything of the nature of an
adventure. He admitted, however, that the giri's man-
ner was reassuring and did not suggest anything of
the kind. There was a certain repose, and what he
called style, about her. She had rather attractive gray
eyes, a clear skin delicately touched by the sun, and
hair that was slightly darker than golden and was full
of warm gleams. Her dress he had already noticed,
but now he was more sure that it became her. It was,
however, her voice that made the greatest impression,
for he had discovered that the voice is a more reliable
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guide to a woman's station and education than either
her face or her figure.

"I'm in somewhat of a difficulty," she said. "May I
explain ?"

"Of course," answered Sydney.
"I lode in from a i.^nch near the foot of the lake

to send off some letteri, by the stage, and in coming
down a slope of rock—in places the trail is dreadful

—

my Cayuse fell and lamed himself badly. The trouble
is that as the ranch is nearly nine miles from here, I
don't quite know how to get back. It's too far to
walk."

"Yes," assented Sydney, who did not wish to go
any farther until he was more sure of his ground, "it's

certainly too far fortyou to walk. Can't you hire a
horse about here, or get somebody to drive you?"

"No," replied the girl; "I've tried. They have only
working oxen, and I can't get anybody to paddle me
down the lake, because all the men belonging to the
place are back in the bush chopping a new trail. I had
almost made up my mind to go down the lake alone ;

but I find that you have hired the only available canoes.
The other two belong to some of the choppers who live

across the lake, and the storekeeper tells me that they
are going back to-night."

Sydney now felt reasonably sure that she had given
him a lead.

"In that case I don't suppose you would resent it if

I offered to take you down?" he inquired. "Of course,"
he added, "the canoe is at your service if you prefer to
go alone. I could wait and go on with my guide in the
evening."

He saw a faint smile creep into the girl's eyes.

"Thank you," she said. "It would be too bad to
turn you out, and, besides, I can get a horse at a place
about six miles down the lake. There isn't a trail to it

from here."
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%!,?^ "2f^*^ *' *« S^rf ff^anced at the canoeHadn t you better cut a few ipruce twi« to Wn^ionr she suggested; and then add^^'^ShSs if v^'P^
°U*

**«t pack it would do."
^' '^ ^°"

'l/^tXt^i^f ^' ""^ ^"^'" «^<» Sydney.

as he had expected, she would not eo straiSS «ni^ *!:

ever persevered for . wfar.Sfhe^'^Jg*:
very hot and was becoming measihTaMwdSSf«KS
^ZSnS "" "^ -«. ''•2^^'hSS
TWs supposifon «u quite correct, bat the hid ilso

d..«i wide», Ttad"^ d^-rtSSte t^^.-
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straight-limbed type, of which he was a characteristic

specimen. There was candor and just a hint of reso-

lution in his face, which was, while a pleasant one in its

way, by no means striking.

"Aren't you used to the water?" she asked at length.

It must be admitted that Sydney was slightly net-

tled by the innocent question. He was yotmg enough

to feel a certain pride in his physical prowess, and he

had pulled a good oar at Oxford and had driven

stumpy dingeys over short, splashing seas. Unfortu-

nately, however, he had never until the present handled

a Siwash canoe, and there was no doubt that the

one in question would not go straight.

"I believe I know something about it," he asserted.

"At least, I have rowed in my time, and done some

canoeing on English rivers. I had then, however, a

long double-ended paddle which you could dip on

either side alternately."

His companion laughed.

"This," she explained, "is different. You must pad-

dle on one side close to the stem. When you have

nearly finished the stroke let the blade turn a little and

make a back-feather under water. It really isn't diffi-

cult"
Sydney tried it, and the canoe stopped dead until her

high bow caught the wind.

"I'm afraid I can't agree with your last remark," he

said ruefully.

"You must not back-feather quite so much."

Sydney scarcely made the feather at all the next

stroke, and tiie craft swung round so that it took him

half a minute's vigorous splashing to get her on her

course again.

"I don't think that's very much better," he admitted.

"Try again," encouraged the giri. "Don't twist the

Uade so sharply."

This time the canoe once more turned partly round*
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and Sydney s face grew red; but he contrived to get
her straight again, and he fancied a quarter of an hour
later that he had made about four hundred yards. He
was, at any rate, quite certain that his hands were get-
ting hot and sore.

"There's another paddle. ShaU I help you?" his
companion suggested.

"No," replied Sydney, rather dryly, "I'd rather you
oidn t It doesn't seem quite fitting to offer to take you
down the lake and then make you paddle. Besides, I
believe I'm beginning to get into the thing."
The girl seemed somewhat dubious, but she sug-

gested that he should head in for the shore, where there
was less wind under the wall of dark pines that crept
close down to the water's edge, and soon they were
sliding more smoothly forward, suspended, so it
seemed, midway between the duslqr needles and mighty
branches and their inverted image in the crystal depths
below. Ahead there was no sign of the glassy surface,
save when some floating twig that rested on it slid back
to them, and it was only abreast of the canoe that it
was made visible by the slight ripple flung off by the
bow. By and by Sydney let his paddle trail in the
water to ease his blistering pahn.

"I don't know how this strikes you—perhaps you're
used to it—but it seems really wonderful to me," he
observed. "Look at the reflection of those boulders.
One would almost feel tempted to jump out on them
You positively can't distinguish between the real thing
and the shadow."

*

"After all, that's not such a very unusual difficulty,
is itr inquired his companion, with a smile.
Sydney made a little whimsical gesture of expoitti-

lation.

"That," he declared, "is the kind of thing it's wiser
not to trouble one's self over. Once upon a time I had
to read up what some of those German fellows have to

jt^i
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say <m such subjects, and I don't mind admitting that

I found them very trying."

The girl could imagine it, and a twinkle crept into

her eyes ; but Sydney, who did not notice this, went on.

"It seems to me that it's wiser to stick to the nice

comfortable things yon understand—the ones there's

no nonsense about."

The girl laughed, and it seemed to him that her

laugh was vary musical

"Yes," she agreed, "that's the sensible English view,

and I may admit the usual Canadian one too. [You are

English, aren't you?"
"Of course. I suppose I look it"

There was no doubt that he did. His companion

had seen men of different kinds in her time—Cana-

dians and .^nericans of the Pacific Slope, Frenchmen,

Mexicans, Germans and Scandinavians—and she had

decided that, adthough this was not always in his favor,

the instdar Englishman possessed the most salient

characteristics.

"Well," she said, with candor that contained a trace

of malice, "it was not so much your appearance as

your manner which suggested it As a people you're

not in^sive; though, of course, a certain amount of

caution is desirable."

"Caution?" queried Sydney, gazing at her with a

sense of uneasiness, and not noticing that the canoe

had come to a standstill.

"Yes," she responded with a smile, "you, for in-

st&< ce, would pause to reflect before you did anything

that seemed a little out of the usual course, wouldn't

you?"
The man felt the blood rise to his face as he re-

membered his hesitation when she had spoken to him

on the hotdl veranda, although at the time he had not

imagimd tl»t she could have noticed it However, he

looked at her steadily a*^'^ liughed.
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t
^'3?%*"^"^^!'."

r^
^n»»"«<i. "« that when I reflecttoo much It not infrequently results in my doing some-thing particularly foolish. Infact, inmyc^kW

dangerous habit. I won't indulge in it agaia'^
™«;l!!!

*PP*** *^* P**^**^« vigorously, and oncemore the canoe turned almost aroimd.

.AA^^
h^en't made a great deal of progress." he

^e ^ing Sr '" ""' ^°" "^ "^ ^^^^ y^
"Six miles to the place where I can get a horse

^*?!i,5*^«,^ ^^« hour covering one.^

ting M "
***** ^^*^*^' decidedly, "we must be get-

He did better during the next hour, for he was nowacqmnng the trick of the paddle, but in the m««wWte
T^o"^^^^ "^'^ '.° '^.^o'king into his Cs!
^1^w l^'^f «?°^*"« h^y blistered. He al-most wished that he had never seen the canoe, and it*^ to him that if he had exercised idTkT^sh

^vTh^ 'H^ZS'T?^ f"
^°"'* **«•"«»• it would have

saved him a good deal of painful labor. He did not.however greatly regret the fact that he had not d^e
so, for It was, after aU, very pleasant in some respects

^i^jf"°'' ^^- ^^^"^ ^*^^ *»^ «^en whilfhiscommon gave him odd scraps of information abouthe country, as she presently did. Besides, there was
in ftim a spice of the saving contempt for bodily weari-
ness and physical pain which is to he found in^y «,amateur athlete such as he had been, as weU as in mort
Of the small ranchers and axmen who are stubbornly

h™.! S"""
^a^t.and clearings farther into the wil-

derness through which he was traveling.

«.S5 ?**
Jl°*

^'"5* '^^*" th« 8P™ce twigs cruefly

of these thm^ and was pleased with it. Therelrat,
•tie recogmzed, a commcndabU resoluteness in him.
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"Won't you let me help you for a while?" she

asked.

"No, thanks/' replied Sydney* "I suppose I shall

have to learn the thing some time if I stay in this

country."

"Then you are thinking of staying?"

The question rather startled Sy^ey. At the mo-
ment of speaking he had in a half-conscious fashion

certainly thought of staying^ bat he reniembered sud-

denly that if he married Miss Carteret he would doubt-

less be expected to tsice her to England and give her

the entry to the world to which he was accustomed.

That he would be able to do so was, he fancied, one
of the points that might count in his favor, for, while

his social position was, after all, not a very prominent

one, he was received everywhere in the country, and
in a good many houses in London. On the other

hand, he had quite decided that he had not come tiiere

to marry Miss Carteret, and somehow his companion's

presence made that more apparent. Then, too, he was
becoming more and more conscious that the country

was getting hold of him. It was, he felt, by no means
impossible that he would stay there altogether.

"I really don't know," he replied. "I certainly did-

n't think of it when I came here. In fact"—and he
hesitated—"it was to a great extent the idea of getting

a little climbing and fishing that brought me."
His companion noticed that he did not seem to know

just what he had come for, which naturally struck her

as a little curious.

"Then you expect to decide by and by?"
"Yes," answered Sydney, with a trace of dryness.

"It's quite possible that I shall be able to make up my
mind in the next day.or tMro."

The girl asked no further questions, but when they

crept round a point and came out into the breeze again

•he appeared determined to assist him.
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If you will give me the second paddle I could, at
least, keep her head straight," she persisted.

"I'd rather you didn't," said Sydney, whose hand
was now bleeding freely. "For one thing, you'll cer-
tainly get your sleeve very wet."

"I'm afraid neither of those reasons counts for
much against the fact that I'd rather I did."

Sydney looked at her and laughed.
"Now we seem to have arrived at what one might

call an mpasse. It's rather a pity, since there is, I
think, only one way out of it."

lU^cre can't hz a way out of an impasse.*'

Ka u»'
*'®*"™*^ Sydney, dryly, "unless one turns

"Of course," his companion assented. "That is
what I wished you to realize. You see, I have always
been accustomed to doing what I like."

"Then I'm afraid you must have been a little
spoiled."

There was a trace of vexation ;n the girl's expres-
sion.

"That's outside the question, isn't it? The difficulty
IS that we are still two or three miles from the land-
ing, and I have some distance to go after we reach it.

I should a good deal rather get my sleeve wet than
nde a strange Cayuse over a dangerous trail in the
dark.'

"I'm sorry," confessed Sydney. "I never thought of
that. Perhaps you'd better paddle. We really don't
seem to be making much progress."
He handed her the spare paddle and watched her

as, turning from him, she swung it with a rhythmic
grace. There was no doubt that she could paddle, and
the canoe surged forward at every stroke, until pres-
ently a little opening in the pines, with one or two
wooden houses in it, came flitting back to them. By
and Ly he ran the canoe in upon the shingle, and.
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springing out before he could help her, she stopped a
moment to smile at him.
"Thank you," she said, and turning away toward

the bouses left him sitting in the canoe wondering who
she could be and where she came from, ^thou^
his hands were raw and bleeding, it would have afford-
ed him pleasure to have gone on with her several miles
farther.

Then he took out his pipe, and was lying on the
shingle smoking when Brodie arrived. The latter
grinned as he noticed his hands.

"I can leave my canoe here and paddle you down
the rest of the way, if you like," he offered.

"Then by all means do it," requested Sydney decid-
edly. "I've had enough paddling to last me a month."
They set out a few minutes later, and a couple of

hours had slipped by when Sydney sat on the veranda
of a little wooden hotel looking out upon the lake.
The water now flung back a wan gleam beyond the
shadow of the black pines, and their tall spires cut
sharp against a fading green transparency. There was
just light enough to read by, and Sydney started as he
opened the first of the letters the Indian had brought
him. Then his face grew suddenly tense and set, for
it became evident that a disaster had befallen him. The
letter was from an old friend of his in England.

"I want this to reach you as soon as you hear of the
dreadful thing, or before if possible," it ran. "The
others will give you the details, more than enough, I
fear, and—bear with me for saying it—they're hor-
ribly suggestive on the face of them, and for this
reason you must drive the idea they convey out of your
mind. That dear old Jim—for he is still that to me—
has been very reckless is quite clear now, but while one
or two of his colleagues have bolted I am ateolutdy
sure that he meant to face the situation. You must
understand that I was with him at the station. He
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had, I think, a faint expectation of raising funds in
London that would tide him over the crisis, and he was
going there to keep an appointment with some finan-
aer. We were a little late, with the line to cross, and
the train was coming in. They would, perhaps, have
waited, but Jim made a dash for it. His foot slipped—I shall swear to that fact shorUy—and the end ome
suddenly. I can t bring myself to dweU on it, but it
will always be a relief to me that Poulson called on roe
before his report of it came out in the Chronich**
Sydney let the letter drop. He had not read it aU.

for he felt that he could not face his friend's expres-
sions of synipathy just yet. Two facts, at least, were
plain. His brother had been killed in a manner that
suggested suicide, and Carteret's bank had failed. This
meant that the family name had been dragged in the
mire, and that he was a pauper. The disaster was
unbearable m its suddenness, and he clenched his galled
hands tight as the full horror of it became more and
more dear to him. He had been fond of Tim, and it
would have been a relief to start back at once and face
the disgrace with him; but Jim was dead, and every-
body. It seemed, believed that he had taken that way
of escape. ^

Then with an effort he opened the other letters.
There were three of them, and while they said signifi-
canUy httle about Jim they made it plain that the fail-
ure of the bank had ruined most of the shopkeepers in
the httle country town, had brought struggling people
down to poverty, and had hit very hard many of the
leading families in the vicinity. It was dear that the
name of Carteret had become obnoxious in the county,
and one letter contained a suggestive sentence. "In
tact, It ran, if you can find anything to do in Can-
ada It would be much better if you did not come back."

Sydney set his lips as he read this, although he ad-
mitted the truth of it. He had no friends or relatives
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who in any way needed him, and he fancied that the
few who hiad written only desired to be rid of all con-
nection between themselves and the family that had
brought disgrace on them.

After a while he carefully folded up the letters,

and, descending the steps, walked down to the shore of
the lake, where he strode up and down, floundering
among the driftwood and over the boulders in the
growing darkness. Exertion of any kind was a relief

just then.



CHAPTER ly

An eventful decision

T^^i?ll^ri"^S^*l™?^".^°""^ Sydney stffl at the

hv !,.!? u^\ ?* ^*^ ^^" *^*^e all night dazed

S^STk M ?^ '? *® morning he had risen weighed

^w K^ u^^^^^J**^" ^ «>""**«• tl>« question ^ towhat he should do. One thing alone was certain. Hecould not go back to England. He had no profLion!

^'^r'^'ff^^''^^ ^^^«^' *e money ww"h

rest, ue tod had no share m the management of theWS ^^*? "^^J
*

^"f.^'
consolation, but the lettershad made it dear that it had been a disastrous failure.

It was particularly distressing to have to think ofways and me^ in the midst of his numbing grief, but
there™ no doubt that it must be done, and in a half-d^ fashion he tned to grapple with the situation.He remraibcrcd that, although his share in his father's
estate, which had consisted L gely of stock in the bankwould now fall into the handf of the creditoS^^a fcW

Sw.'^'*'^^ *^ bequeathed him by his
mother's wUl. These were sound enough, with the ex-
ception of one lot of stock which. wheA he had S-
deavored to dispose of it shortly before he left for^nada. proved to be practicaUy unsalable, as Jim hadwarned him. He had, however, sold out the other
shares, and transferred about three hundred pounds to

ss
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his credit at a Canadian bank. He had expected to

spend a good deal of it on his trip, and Jim, who—^e
remembered this clearly now—^haid urged hhn to take

more, said that if there should be anything left over he
could speculate in a building lot outside of some rising

city. That three hundred pounds was safe, and, as

Carteret's was a limited concern, and the money had
in any case come from his mother's family, he did not

think the creditors had the slightest claim on it The
rest had, as it happened, remained in his brother's

hands, and he did not expect to recover any of it

That was one point decided, but a grim smile crept

into his heavy eyes as he remembered that the money
he had intended to spend on a couple of months' excur-

sion was all that he could now rdy on for the rest of

his life. It was not a pleasant situation for a young
man of no profession, no knowledge of business, and

—

he admittcKi this candidly—^no particular capabilities

of any kind. However, he faced it resolutely. He
had, at least, a vigorous body, sound health, and power-

ful muscles, and it seemed to him possible that they

would be of some service in a new country. Fortu-

nately, he had never cherished any illusions about him-

self. He quite recognized that if hitherto he had been

exempt from the toil and care which fell to the lot of

other men it was due largely to the accidental posses-

sion of money with which his father's efforts had pro-

vided him. Now that the money had vanished he was
willing, since he cotdd not lead, to serve in the ranks.

There were things he would not do, but it was char-

acteristic of him that he had no great objection to toil-

ing with his hands.

In the meanwhile he had merely told Brodie, who
seemed somewhat puzzled by the change in him, that

he did not know when he was going on; and in the

afternoon he was sitting on the veranda when a man
who had just ridden in from the railroad arrived at the
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hotd. He came out on the veranda, and stood close
belund Sydney, talking to the hotel-keeper.

**I was at Morland a day or two, and left by t»-

Pacific express last night," he said. "There'd been a
mighty big landslide on the range."

"Oh, yes," returned the hot'.I-keeper. "One of these
strangers was telling me about the thine. They were
in the track of it."

"Then they were fortunate in getting clear," said
the first speaker. "It seems most certain there was a
man killed."

Sydney turned round sharply.
"A man killed ! Tell me what you know about it."

The stranger, who appeared quite willing, sat down
opposite him and took out a cigar.

"I guess I got it reasonably straight," he began.
Just before I left Morland a rancher rode in, and he
was telling the boys in the store. It appears that he
heard the slide, and soon afterward a Siwash came
along to his place badly scared. He said he and an
Englishman were on the range when the slide came
down on them, and he started running, with the Eng-
lishman most a hundred yards behind him. He got up
the range somehow, but when the slide had gone by
there wasn't a sign of the Englishman."

Sydney looked at Brodie, who appeared about to
spei^ Unobserved by the others Sydney made him a
sign to be silent, for a half-formed thought had flashed
into his mind. In another moment the narrator, who
had paused to light his cigar, went on agai:
"The rancher went back up the range with the

Siwash to where he had last seen the Englishman. The
slope—it wasn't so steep just there—had held up some
of the slide, and he said there was at least a thousand
tons of dirt and stones and smashed trees lying about.
That was all—except for a little cartridge wallet lying
just on the side of it there wasn't a sign of the man."

<f
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f,,J?lS^i* i?"*^ ** ^y^^"^ inquiringly, but the latter
turned to the narrator.

'They decided that he must have been killed?" he
asiced*

"It seemed a sure thing. The Siwash said they
were going to Morland, and he would have got there

f^^ »; the afternoon. He hadn't turned up when I
left. If hed got away hurt he'd have headed for the
ranch. It appears they could see the clearing from
that part of the range. The rancher said it wm quite
certain he was lying there with all that pile of dirt and

S^iS^^w*''^ °" *°P.°^ *^"»- H« figured that one
¥n}

°'g ^^^ * y**r without finding him."

1.. S,*i ^^^^ anything; in the satchel to identify
ftim?' Sydney asked with what struck Brodie as a
curious eagerness.

"Yes," was the answer; "it seems there was a little
shooting book with 'S. J. Carteret' on the back of it.
Inside he d written an address—the ranch that Cartkret
of Vancouver uses as a summer-house, not far fl
here. That seems to fix the man as a relation o|4lsGu«s somebody ought to go over there and teU him.'He broke off abruptly.

IwS^";:^;!?'^^'^-
-Tl^ere'. a man yonder

"Hdd OT^Ptet?^
^^ °^ *^* stairway, he called out,

A man below answered him, and when they wentaway together, and the hotel-keeper stroUed back into
the house, Sydney turned to Brodie, who was evident-
ly waiting for him to speak.
"You said th»e was a ranch around here that could

bethought for about a thousand dollars. Where is

"Qose down by arteret's place," replied Brodie.who made it evident that this was not the question he
had expected.
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"It would be possible to make a living—some kind

of a living out of it ?"

"Well," drawled Brodie, reflectively, "I guess I

could; it's a mighty good ranch for the money. Of
course you wouldn't get a place with much of a clear-

ing round it tmder four thousand. The man who has

this place got himself badly hurt in a sawmill, and
seems to figure he'll be no use at chopping. That's

why he can't hold on to it, and wants to try store-

keeping. Anyway, you'd have to take odd jobs^M that

man did, but there's a good deal of trail-chopping

going on."

Sydney thought earnestly for the next minute or

two, while Brodie sat watching him with evident curi-

osity. He was still a little dazed by the shock, but it

was clear to him that he could neither present himself

at Carteret's ranch nor establish himself in the vicinity

as a relative. His name had been dragged in the mire,

and it seemed better to drop it altogether; and an op-

portunity for doing so had now been offered him. He
had only to say nothing and permit an account of the

accident to appear in the provincial papers, as it doubt-

less would, and Carteret, who would certainly see it,

would send word of his death to England. There

was nobody who would greatly grieve o>^r it, and he

fancied it would be ahnost a relief to his few relatives,

who evidently resented the discredit the failure of

Carteret's haxik had brought upon them.

"Brodie," he said, "I'll buy that ranch. You told

me a day or two ago that you would do anything you
could to get even with me."

"I guess I meant it," replied his companion, simply.

"Then, as these people will evidently take it for

granted that I was killed on the range, I want you to

let them do so. I can't tell }rou why, only I'm in

trouble—big trouble—and it would make the thing a
Uttle easier for me."
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Jf^o*^* pursed up his bronzed face.
WeU, he declared, "in one way I don't like it:

but I guess it can't do Hilton any harm. He's dead.
If It s going to make the thing any easier, you can
count nght on me."

Sfr^,"®**^
*"** ^^ "^* * ^tt^« gesture.

Well let it go at that; but there's something I
should have said. Whoever runs that ranch has &st
cation of doing anything that's wanted on the Carteret
place. Carteret generally brings a few city people
down with him for the fishing, and he hired the other
man to take them out in the canoes, split stovewood
and generaUy keep things straight. He'U sure send for
you."

,

Sydney was not pleased to hear this. He would
greatly have preferred to avoid his Canadian kinsfolk,
but Brodie had assured him that the ranch was a
bangain, and he had confidence in the man, besides
which he did not think he would be able to find another
within the limit of his scanty means.

T r^*'® ^/**^ ^"8^ ^*"* *»"<^« Carteret saw me, and
I fancy I ve changed since then," he said. "I'U start
for the railroad and go down to Vancouver for some
money at once. We'U look at the ranch as soon as I
come back."

Brodie still seemed dubious, but he made a sien of
assent.

*

"Well," he drawled, "I've got to see you through
with It, but I guess you'd better fix up what you're
going to call yourself right now."

.
"J*'*<^'ne'." announced Sydney. "After all, I've some

nght to do It. It's part of my name."
Half an hour later he was riding toward the rail-

road over a particularly bad trail, but he did not spare
the horse. The rapid motion afforded him some relief
from his thoughts, and the hotel-keeper had told him
that unless he traveled fast the train would have left
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the little town before he reached it. This, Sydney
recognized, might have an unfortunate result, as it was
desirable that he should obtain the money he had sent
to Vancouver before any account of the accident ap-
peared in the papers. It seemed very probable that the
bank manager would make difficulties if payment
should be demanded by a man who was reported to
have just been killed. He admitted that the manager
imght consider the thing just as curious if he read of it
afterward, but by then he would have disappeared into
the bush with a different name; and it was conceivable
thxt the bank people might not notice the report at all,
which, indeed, proved to be the case.
The train was at the station when he reached it, and

he scrambled into the last car and flung himself into a
seat, breathless but a little easier in his mind. He had,
at least, decided what to do, and he meant to abide by
the decision.

While Sydney was in Vancouver, Leslie Carteret
sat outside his ranch one evening waiting for the mail,
with a relative of his Canadian wife who had, since
Om death of the latter, presided over his household.
The title ranch was deceptive, for there were no cattle
about the place, and the clearing was singularly small.
The property had been bought by an Englishman of
means, who had intended to make a ranch of it but had
grown tired of the life before he had carried out his
purpose. He had, however, built himself a very pretty
and unusually commodious house, ridged on one side
by a wide veranda with wooden pillars and arches of
fretted scroll-work. There were green lattice shutters
to the wmdows; the low roof was laid with red cedar
shingles

; and the picturesque building nestled in a little
gap in the woods, with a great range, snow-tipped most
of the year, towering behind it, and a wide blue lake
stretching away in front Indeed, the prospect from it
was exceedingly beautiful; and now that his share in

i
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business was confined, to a seat on the directorate ofone or two companies, arteret spent a good deal of
each summer there. He was a man who had toiled
strenuously m his younger days, and with whom things
had gone well, but success had not spoiled him

In person he was tall and spare, with clear gray eyes
set about with many wrinkles, and close gray hJr; an
old man who had married late and lost his wife sUn
afterward. He was Colonial in all his sympathies,
but m spite of this he retained a deep tenderness for the
old country which he had seen only once since he
left It to seek a wider field in Canada.

His companion was a Uttlc, gentle widow of sixty,
radued with a certain whimsical shrewdness, and she
looked upon Carteret's fondness for England as more

rl»^n ^l*?^*- J"^^ *' ™' ^°' th«« was no
reason why he should not have gone back there had he
greatly desired it.

tr!!iTf^ whether the mail wiU bring us any wordfrom Sydney," he said at length. "It's Sirious that he
hasn t wntten since he left Montreal, which must have

r^'L^?^ "^^^^ *8^°- ^"^ ~"^<1 ^ve got here in aweek if he had wanted to."
Mrs. Graham smiled.
"He's probably a little diffident," she suggested. "If

so, Its a becoming trait, and one that a good manyyoung men from the other side seem to lack. Perhaps
you made the hint too plain when you invited him."

Carteret laughed good-humoredly.

fafh.^*"}/?/"^^ * ^"* °^ ^"y ^^"«* «n« I saw his

?c^7*"*^ ***** ^*^ * ^«n^ ^on? while ago."

T« o II
' y°" Jajf ."ftainly had the idea in your mind,in a case of that kind one is apt to make one's feelingsknown without exactly intending it

"

fer^l!!»* "^^'"^ ^^ *™*^ °^ *^« assertion, but his
lace grew a httle grave.

*'I Uked the lad; and I owe his father everything
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I have. He backed me in my first ventures, and
stood by me with undinunisiied confidence once or
twice when things went very wrong. He was a re-
markably fine type of the English business gentleman.
Besides, Clare wiU marry some day, and I'm getting an
Ola man.

ad"?"°"^*^"'*
^°" ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ "^"' ^°"' '" ^*°"

Jean Graham was quite aware that she had made
this suggestion several times already, but the subject
was a favorite one with Carteret, and they both
repeated themselves when they discussed it. When
one Iws harked back to the same topic every now and

rf?.i !i«° ?* *H*^ y*^" '^ »s, as she had discovered,
a httle difficult to be original.

"For my sake, yes," he admitted. "Still, she might
come back here afterward. If her husband has the
right views it would be possible. Anyway, I want her
to see the world, the great world—to us that means
London—and to take her rightful place in it, for a
while at least With her cleverness and my money it
wouldn t be difficult, and Sydney's wife would have the
entry eveiywhere within reason. Of course, on the
other hand, if the thing didn't suggest itself to the
young folks there would be an end of it."

"Suggest itself? Are you under the delusion thatUare has no idea of your benevolent intentions?"
If she has. It will simplify things. At least, I have

never directly forced the matter on her attention. After
an, It s quite unnecessary to tell you that."

His companion laughed.

J'^^
yo" really believe that it would simplify things,

r «"
with

* "*'"* *^'^***' *»°^«^«*'' that I "n^

"Well." said arteret. "we shall no doubt have an

SS?riw
"°'' **^'^**"""^ ""^"^ s*»ortly. Here's the
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A mounted man rode up to the building, and Car-

to-ct laid the two or three letters and newspapers on a
chair. There was one black-edged envelope, and he
opened that first, laid it down, and tore oflf the cover
of an English newspaper. As he read it the hot flush
which had crept into his face faded, leaving it gray and
aet.

"I suppose a clerk posted the thing as usual," he said,
»nd Jean Graham fancied that he meant the paper.
If they had remembered about it, some of them

would no doubt have tried to keep part of this from
me.
He flung the paper on the chair and spread out his

hands. '

"Jim Carteret's dead—died in disgrace. The bank
has gone under. Chief accountant can't be found-
auditors arrested. The concern must have been totter-
ing for several years—thousands ruined."
He paused a moment.
"There's only one thing to be thankful for—the man

who bmlt up that bank died before his son made his
name odious to every honest man."
IJen he seemed to cahn himself with an effort.
Sydney may be here any day. There's a certain

probabihty of his not having heard of it."
His companion looked at him curiously, for she had

opened the Colonist in the meanwhile.

,
"It's a yery striking coincidence—I dare not say that

It s providential, for if his brother managed the bank
as I understand he did, it couldn't have been his fault,"'
she said, handing him the paper. "Sydney has prob-
ably been spared a painful shock."

. ^^J^*** *^!^^ P^P*'*' ^^ th« heading, "Accident
in the Ranges," read a few lines, and dropped it on the
floor.

"Both of than-the same way f The thing's hor-
rible/ he said hoarsely.
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TJ!* SLI"^ "^u*"^ "^«"* ^o*- a 'ninute or two andJean Graham, who picked up the EnirMsh «iS?rguewcd what was in his mind. *^ ** ^^P**^'

she^ed^ l^^r "*'* "^^ "«'* *^^ *hat?"

"Yes," answered Carteret, "I'm afraid I have. 'A>

SL?'rt'h!SV"^,i°Kf^^ Jim'.*Sdit'on^^orf:^

probjAIe that h. got tte&T^d K hTdid ft'wSl

grace r Besides, though he might never have don^ it

rSae do,^" rill*";^'*''^-^
had only to nm

S't JSli^*''^ ^Can one be astonished thafhenaaji t strength enough to face it?"

you «te atoSttS./^r' *«?««'• Clare what

SS«^^^'"^ Only,d«i,nottogues..U

tad hiSLted tSLfrf * r»? «)« «nd hair flat
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The girl came up on the veranda, and Mrs. Graham

accomplished her tmpleasant task and withdrew soon
afterward, leaving Clare Carteret sitting very still, with
compassion shining in her eyes, which had just then
liquid gleams in them. She was affected by the hor-
rible stor^, though, as she had never seen either Jim or
Sydney Carteret, the pity she felt was to some extent
impersonal. Still, there was no doubt that she thought
of Sydney with a certain regret

It was, of course, only natural that she had for some
time been quite aware of her father's views in regard
to him, though they had never been very definitely ex-
plained to her; and though this was, perhaps, curious,

she had not gone quite so far as to resent them. For
one thing, she had felt quite sure that no attem*"^ would
be made to force her into a marriage with the man
unless she liked him, and that helped to remove any
prejudice she might have fdt against him. She had
decided that she could, at least, wait and form an im-
partial opinion when she saw him, and there were one
or two points in his favor. Although well known in
commercial circles, her father had never made any at-*

tempt to play a leading part in provincial social life,

and as the result of this Clare, who had been educated
in Paris and afterward studied music for a year in
Germany, had lived more or less quietly. Now and
then she had attended some semi-official function in

Victoria, and occasionally she had met the officers of
the Pacific Squadron at festivities given in their honor;
but it was only on such occasions as these that she had
been brought into contact with what she regarded as
the outer world.

The girl that Sydney Carteret married would, how-
ever, as her father not infrequently had hinted, be ex-
pected to make her social mark in England, and by de-
grees she had come to regard him with a touch of
romantic imagination as one who coul<^ provided, of
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course, that he fulfilled her expectations in other re-
spects, open to her the gates of a fuller and wider life
than that she had led in Vancouver and in the scented
shadow of the bush. She was young, clever ?.nd well-
favored physically, and it was not astonishing that now
and then she had longed for the opportunities that he
could offer her. This had given him a certain import-
ancem her eyes, and she had thought a good deal about
him at times; and now, when it seemed that he had
died overwhehned with disaster, she was stirred by
compassion for him.

In the meanwhile it was growing dark in the little
clearing, and a wonderful fragrance stole out into the
dew-chilled air from the somber ranks of firs and
cedars. Then a crescent moon sailed up from behind
their towering spires and cast its silver reflection on
the rippling lake.

Rising quietly Clare wait back into the lighted hall.



CHAPTER y
THB HXSID ICAN

TT was a fortnight later, and about the middle of the
± morning, when Sydqey, attired in a blue shirt, blue
duck trousere, and long boots, was busy sawing stove-
wood at the back of Carteret's ranch. He had bought
the shirt because Brodie told him that it was what
the smaU ranchers usually wore. The storekeeper,
however, kept only one kind, and it had a briUumt
scarlet lacing up the breast of it, which endued Sydney
with a picturesqueness he by no means desired. Car-
teret had walked over to his ranch a few days earlier
and hired him to do what he caUed chores; and it had
oecn a relief to Sydney, who had dreaded the Inter-
view, to see that his employer had shown no sign of
recognizing him.

*

• J?!
^»d/clt a certain embarrassment when he prom-

ised to undertake the duties, but it was evident that he
must raise a few dollars by some means; and as Car-
teret had informed him that if he should be unwiUine
to do what was required he must bring in a man from
one of the settiemcnts, Sydney could think of no very
ainvmang reason why he should not do the work. He
had been sawing a couple of hours when he stopped
to straighten his back, which already ached unpleasimt-
ly, and then he sat down on a big pile of logs. There
was a trace of grimness in his smile as he did it for
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to see whether anybody was about To a young man
who had, within limits, done precisely what he liked,
It was a distinctly new experience to realize that while
the sun was m the sky every minute of his time be-
longed to somebody else.

It was also disconcerting to feel that he tired so
easily. He had pulled a good oar at Oxford, had
played forward at footbaU, and had plodded through
the turmps and over stubble after partridges for hours
together; but he was discovering now that one has
slowly and painfully to acquire proficiency in even the
crudest and most primitive forms of labor. There was
no doubt that his back ached and that his shoulders
and hands were sore. Stretchmg himself wearily he
took out his pipe. Then recalling suddenly that he was
supposed to be cutting stovewood, he laid it down, and
stood up again with a faint flush in his face as he cast
another glance about him.

It was a still morning. Not far away the lake
gleamed, a wide sheet of twinkling brightness, between
the trees that rose about him, majestically straight,
lifting high their somber spires in tremendous serried
ranks. A sun that was considerably hotter than he
liked blazed down into the opening, which was dotted
with six-foot, sawed-oflf stumps, garlanded with fern,
and, spread about among these, a garden indiflFerently
cared for. Close in front of him stood flie saw-frame,
and between its upper arms rested a small red cedar,
from which he had painfully been cuttmg big lumps.
As a matter of fact, he had cut them larger than was
advisable, with the idea of saving labor, for the big
cross-cut saw stuck in the gummy wood and at times
he could scarcely drag it loose. After another attempt
he decided that he had done enough sawing for a while
and that he would proceed to split up some of the
cylindrical sections.

He set one up on a block, and taking up t big, long-
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hafted ax, whirled it above his head. It came down
crarfung, but the haft had turned a little in his blistered
hands, and the heavy blade striking abnost flat sent a
horrible jar up his arms. Thereupon it must be ad-
mitted that he lost his temper, and with a mild ex-
pletive he threw the tool at the pile of logs. Choppine.
It seemed, was more difficult than sawing, and he hil
yet to learn that, as practised in Canada, it is ahnost an
art Then with a little half-ashamed laugh he picked
up the ax, and after several unsuccessful attempts con-
trived to spht one of the sections. He next set up a
bigger one, and striking it fair drove the blade in deep,
but the wood did not split, and though he tugged sav-
agely It cost him severil minutes to get the ax out
again. When he had done this he was very hot and
angry, and he relieved his feelings by bestowing a few
vigorous epithets upon the tool. This was certainly
not logical, but he felt better after it.

»^c™«My

Then he turned with a start, as a girl who appeared

w°"*^ J'tJ'"**!*^^ *°^*''*^ ^™- She wore a white
hat, and Aough she was not dressed in the curious
skirt now he had no difficulty in recognizing her as his
companion on the trip down the lake. She seemed a
httie astonished to see him, and Sydney wondered un-
comfortably whether she had heard what he had saidamomrat or two ago, and whether he should make agrab at his jacket, which lay close by. It occurred tohim, however, that he could not get into it gracefully,
and that to put it on would be to suggest that she meant

V^uJ^lu^^'^9^^''''^^''- She did stop; and she
looked at him with a smile.

;!S;f?,*iV^°"-rho have taken Jackson's ranch?*'
xes, rephed Sydney, deprecatingly. "After all I

suppose there's no reason why I shouldn'tr
'

thii^ tiieJ^r"''^^
^« girf, with another smile. "I don't
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Sydney felt more sure of his ground now. He re-
membered that Canada is in some respects a democratic
country, and it seemed that the girl did not mean to
msist upon the difference between their stations. The
truth had, however, not dawned on him yet.
"You are staying at Carteret's ranch?" he asked.
"Staying doesn't quite express it. I live here."
Sydney gasped.

"Clare Carteret!"
The girl seemed a little puzzled by his evident

.

astonishment, but she laughed.
"My name is certainly Clare Carteret," she ac-

knowledged.
Sydney held up the ax and attentively regarded a

big notch which he had somehow made in the blade.
"You evidently got home safe the other day," he

ventured.

"Oh, yes," was the answer. "That night, however,
I was gomg only as far as a ranch where I had been
staying a day or two." Then she glanced at the wood.
Do you find this any easier than paddling?"
"No," Sydney confessed ruefully, "I can't say that I

do. These blocks certainly look big enough, but they're
considerably more difficult to hit in the middle than one
would expect, and the ax has an exasperating trick of
sticking fast when you do manage to strike the right
place. I suppose that as I've been at it since break-
fast I should have split up most of that tree by now?"
He saw the twinkle in his companion's eyes.
"Well," she laughed, "since you have asked the ques-

tion, one of the bush ranchers would have split up half
the pile. Let me see how you do it."

Sydney would greatly have preferred that she had
asked him anything else; but there was no help for it,
and he swung the ax.

"I think," he said, "I can more easily show you
tow I donV* '
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The heavy blade came down and wedged itsdf fast,

5" KwJ^T,.^°*^ *** '"««««* »^ »*' ^o"" there was no
doubt that Miss Carteret was laughing.

"No," she explained when he had drawn it out,
that was wrong. You see those marks running out
from the center-—the meduUary rays? The wood will

^!f^A *fu'^^ 'in^ ^* **»« ^^ »° ^« with them,
outside the middle.

Sydney tried again, and this time a neat, triangular
sec^on spht out readily, but when, dropping the ax
blade, he surveyed it complacently his companion
moved away. She turned, however, and lookedback
at him with a smile.

"If that is your pipe foa will probably smash it as
you move about," she said.

Sydney stooped and picked it up, but not before she

^A .w '.?^ ^^\u •'^** ^**^"y ^^^ with »«ver,and that the mouthpiece was of beautiful clear amber,
which had a certain significance to her. She had un-
usually sharp eyes, and she saw that there were letters
cngrav^ on one band. The last of them appeared to

hLr'J!!S^v.*w,?'
^**"

f*
«o»«what curious as she had

been told that the man's name was Jardine. She de-

£l„ iS.*^"' ** P^P* °»°" carefully if he left it
lying about again.
"Thank you," said Sydney; and the girl, without

replying, went down the pathway to the lake.
It was only by an effort that Sydney resisted the

desire to sit down again and endeavor to analyze the
impression she had made on him. although he admitted

Wm tn L Sm?' "^^^ "°* '''*** ^'^^'^ was paying

uZ2J *^*'"' *' ^"^ '^""«^ *he ax he recallS he?hthe grace of movement and her fine carriage, as well

S, u
"'<^«ly-»"<^"iated voice, and above all hir smileShe had evidently been a little amused, but he felt thathe coidd not reasonably blame her. Finally, he deddS

that Clare Carteret was by no means the kind of gS
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^J^u^^^ *° ^ ^"""« *^ "^"y th« fi"t young
Englishman who presented himself, as Jim had scver^
tunes suggested.

In the meanwhile Qare joined a companion, who^smmg among the boulders by the lake. Lucy
Brattan, who came from Vancouver, was rather forci-wy pretty, and as a rule uncompromisingly outspoken

1 was beginning to wonder what was keeping you."
she said. 'Taking to the new hired man, I sSp^Tsc.

tuV ?!i^**l*'?.^^y
^^^^'^ t*»an most of them, though

Mn^Z %^ ^' "fST^T^:
^'''^ «^"c»» «ke thole

tn»nj^the Swiss nulkmaids in the pictures wear."
^
Ihen you have seen him?"

"Of course! I walked past the place where he waschopping for that express purpose, but I didn't stoo«id speak as you seem to have done. Since he's
English, Its quite possible that he would have mis-
understood It. or. at least, decided that I was a veryforward young person. I sailed by, with my head up,

!? fX Srmdeat manner, though it must be admitted

u^L. ^""^."^^
yi'^^'^'

^^"se he scarcely glanced
at me. There s evidenUy something very wrong with
that young man." 6 "•"!

Clare laughed.

"?S!lf"S"^
Englishmen have you seen altogether?"

About three dozra That is. Fleet officers! Crown

and fishing. When you've seen one you've seen theili

min "I?"'"*'' ^ ?» no' counting business and mining
"^^'J^%<^omt into quite a different category."

ihen where would you place my father?"

.r.Au''^
"P '*'] ?P °^ *"• He's flesh and blood-and brains--and he belongs to us." Miss Brattan

ST** al^~^*^ ** ^^' companion with a sug^t^S
Z'»«« Tk'^u* ?.«°^ ^^ °^ ^^^ »nd bloSd aboi?

^^W'^S"*** ^> "2. '"" ^* yo« recognize i?'uare made no immediate answer to this. Though
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Lucy not infrequently talked a good deal of nonsense,
she now and then made a statement that was startlinriv
accurate, and Clare felt that she had done so in ^s
case, bhe had been vaguely conscious for some time
that the larger part of her nature was. as she thought
of It, lymg dormant, waiting for something that was
to stir It to hfe and activity, and this was partly why
she had looked forward to the arrival of Sydney Car-
teret with a certain expectant curiosity.

"After all," she said at length, "if you are right
in your last remark—I mean in assuming my igno-
rance—I am, perhaps, to be envied."

* ' ^

Her companion idly flung a pebble into the water.
Well, she rephed. "I don't know, though there is

possibly something to be said for that point of view.
Anyway, I d keep your nice reposefulness while you
can. It s soothing to have you about one. In the
meanwhile, are you going to keep that poor young man
sawing wood all day.?"

*~" j s "**«

"If we don't you'll probably get no dinner to-
morrow. Cooking takes a good deal of wood, and

left him
"^^^ *° ^ "^*^"^ ^^^^ progress when I

"Well, if you don't make him take us out in the
boat this afternoon, I certainly shaU. That, as the
boys say, is a sure thing."

. « "ic

It accordingly happened that when Sydney wsOked

h^'h»H f •''!5'? *^*'' ^^*. ^'^ untempting lunch

JL i . i"""***- ^° ^'^P*" ^°' ^^^^^' Carteret toldhim that the girls wished to go out on the lake,and It was with relief that he laid down the cross-ctrt

his paddling, but anything seemed preferable to saw-ing through that resinous wood under the hot after-noon sun.

t« ?if.^f"i?'^^ ^^ ^'^**^ ^^ ^^ companion down
to the lake, walking some distance behind them, but
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when he reached the shore he was pleased to see that
the canoe which lay there was larger than usual, and
had been fitted with outriggers for pulling, as is

sometimes done, and provided with a pair of ma-
chine-made sculls. He felt that he need have no mis-
givings when he had what he called civilized oars in
his hands.

He ran the craft down, and when the two girls
had taken their places. Miss Brattan turned >o him.

"It's rather hot, and we want to go 'way up the
lake ever so far," she said. "You may take off youc
jacket."

Sydney straightened himself a little as he looked at
her, and she met his gaze, sitting in the most dignified
fashion in the stem of the canoe. She was dark-
haired and dark-eyed, slight, and very elaborately at-
tired, and there was something in her manner that he
found irritatingly authoritative. He took off his jack-
et, however, and she favored him with a glance of
critical scrutiny, which somehow suggested that she
scarcely regarded him as a human being endued with
the usual sensibilities. He was uneasily conscious
also that her eyes had rested on the brilliant shirt.

"Well," she said, "you're smart enough. I sup-
pose you can row?"
Her crisp curtness brought the blood to his face.

He resented her attitude, but he grinned and bore it
"Yes. I can't paddle."
He thrust the craft off, and found it a relief to

pull vigorously, while Miss Brattan talked to her com-
panion with an evident obliviousness of his presence
which, though he admitted that it was natural, he
found very galling. By degrees, however, the whim-
sical side of the situation appealed to him; and when
he had pulled for an hour Miss Brattan informed him,
with an ahnost bewildering change of manner, that
there was no reason why he should tire himself.
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Sydney drew in his oars and looked about him

with interest as the canoe slid slowly across the mir-
ror-like surface of a deep basin. Beyond the gleam-
ing edge, with its whitened driftwood fringe, the
b.*'k pmes rose rank above rank tlntil they stopped
abruptly at the foot of a scarp of shining rock. It
ran up m turn, bewildering the vision by its vast ex-
tent, until dim crags that had lost their shatpness in
the glare led the eye on again to the far-off gleam of
snow. Then he saw that Miss Brattan seemed to be
watching him.

"What do you think of this, Mr.—Gardner—isn't
It?

"No," answered Sydney, with a momentary hesita-
tion, Jardine." Then he added lamely, "It strikes
me as rather—wonderful."
The girl nodded. She had apparently unbent al-

together now, and there was, as far as he could see,
only a friendly interest in her eyes. The contrast
between it and her manner at the landing puzzled
him.

"That is what I feel," she said confidentially. "I
suppose you have nothing of this kind in England?"

"No," admitted Sydney, "I can't say that we have.
Still, m the north we have something similar on a
very much smaller scale, and there's a certain resem-
blance between this country and parts of Scotland
After all, there is a good deal of charm in our English
scenery."

The girl made a little sign of sympathetic compre-
hension which strangely pleased Sydney. It seemed
to suggest that she understood him and considered
his fondness for the old country a very natural thing

"Oh, yes," she responded with a smile, "everybody
tells me that. Is it permissible to ask what brought
you out to Canada?"
The suddenne&s of the question startled Sydney.
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He had not in the least expected it, and he was off

ttoJah «S: J^^ ^ /*"^«* *t Miss Brattan. and

^^v.t:z:r '"""" '^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^
cli^Lw'^J/^^iLf^ °"^ ^°'' » «tt^e fishing and

naa escaped neither of his companions.

inJiSo/'*"
were so pleased with the Mountain Prov-

"Of *at you decided to stay in it?"

^
The country certainly gets hold of one."

«T 3I^r""?^^^ '*5«l
anything of it yet?"

littli fStve""^/'""""^^
^^^ ^'"^ »'»fi^ with the

Miss Brattan shook her head.

i,.rf ..!f^
If I had gone over to your side and you

iWKKcnuy, You could have done that, couldn't

Sydney winqed at the abrupt Question W#. «««

JSh^thrllL^.f^^: **r.w»»«'her it had been done
M. k;5

achbcrate intention of disconcerting him

?^ly wJrJSSd '"thaT'ih'
^'•' ^ '' ^^^' P=-Kp^™ '

^* '*** '^*' *™""n« herself at

"k^^"'V2r'ff*?,^^*
^"^* ^^ *^*t'" »»« objected.

««ji1Jm- n*^*'*'^ y°" "»"st be a little stupid"

w!? .^^If"""*"- "^" » ««neral way, if yZhadfound It necessary to earn a few dollin hc^ y^
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would have had to work up to your waist in water,
building dams or flumes for one of the mines, or
would have had to saw up trees from sunrise until
dark, or strain every muscle of your body trying to
keep pace with some big machine in a sawmill. That
is the real Canada. Instead of it you have only to row
two idle young women up and down a lovely lake in
the sunshine." She paused, and added reflectively,
"I wonder whether you realize th^i you are a privi-
leged person? There are very few hired men in the
Province who wouldn't consider themselves very for-
tunate if that were all they were asked to do,"

"I shouldn't blame them," said Sydney, meeting
her gaze with a twinkle in his eyes. "There's no doubt
that this is a good deal more satisfactory than the
tasks you have described."

Then Qare broke in.

"I think we would better turn back now," she sug-
gested. "Supper will be ready soon after we get
home."

Sydney, who was becoming afraid of Miss Brat-
tan's questions, dipped the oars, and the canoe slid
smoothly down the lake through the broad belt of
shadow which was creeping out across the gleaming
water. He remained behind at the landing and the
two giris walked back to the house alone. When they
sat down on the veranda Lucy Brattan looked at Clare
with a smile.

"I've had a pleasant afternoon," she announced.
"We'll make him take us out quite often before those
city people come down."
Qare laughed.

"I wonder whether Jardine enjoyed it as much as
you did. I suppose you haven't satisfied your curi-
osity yet?"

"Not by a long way, but one or two things are
evident. That young man doesn't seem quite sure of



^PHE HIRED MAN ^
JiTdrn'^SSrS^L^^^i;!^^^^^^^^ remarlcable-^d

"He said itWM fo^^L^ ?^ ^^ '^^ O"' ^o^."

ing."
"^"^ ^^'^ *^« fish»n« and mountain climb-

siderit%nd then tisn'JTn • ^- "«^»lt "»*« you con-
^nan with the iS^ To e^^,"'^^^^^^^^^

ij a young
month or two in th*. ^0,?^ ' ^^^^ J"** to^spend a
m for «nr„^ h^wSn'^bSfTlMrS?'.'' SPl»ce and then hire himself ou?L * "•W'"™!
bor, thoueh he adm^H^i^ 1'° "" °«"™«' "««>>-

withrowiSyo„"^XlSe"' '^ '"" «""^

canoe."
* *" not the only fmoa in the

Lucy appeared to reflect.

wayf^I wa'S?7to°U'Sw''Sicrhe'* ?"\ «^-
Md. for another thh,<rT ,!,„..•''?.!'?» '" *« "Wn,
ftto f«» B^S"?^l^lVt "•?,''! *»
my best rendering of th* FnS *'' ^^^^ was
I've experienced ft. OnLwh^ t"^"*'- mT^" ««'
felt cousinly, I uid toT^t^^ ^th'^tJ''?

.'"?
came acros« nn *u^ -* •','" '**'f to the tourists I

Tha?^howth^l4tS"f? "^ »" the traha^

unlew I'm Zr^SlJS,''*'?!"" ? "«• Now.
a« far aw.v SJ; V?^ ™ ??* '"" credentials, I ret
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"I haven't," Lucy admitted. "If I stay here, as I

expect to, it's quite likely that I shall carry them a
good deal farther."

Then Jean Graham appeared in the doorway calling

them, and they went in to supper.
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A SOCrVRNAL ADVBNTUBE

Sydney understood umnf^iW^^^- ^^ were,

whose manner towwSw^S^*^ "*" *"<^ women, in
he couIdSte <«S»n r^r "^^ "^'^^^^ to which
that htv^tolS^iZ^^'i^^^ »"^*""«1 him-

take the^?>^e^^*\J» guests' disposal, to
ing or attend Aem JS^- i

^^^ ^^^ to go fish-

smaU river whS flowJ^w *u
^^^ "* Possible up a

there u„t*I The and 01^ o/Zt ^"2?°"' ^"«^ ^ ,^it
him. He was a?^ to tS^eTbL^kJ* ^*'.T

^'"'"^

gomg to have supper in the wSj« w ^S^^
^«™

was bidden, and ifter Z hU^' r^' ?^ « *»«

let of the nVer and oroSlliS /^
°""** ^^ °"^-

lon/r fir ool* w. ?,S
P^'*** *^* ^"o« »nto it with a

had been accustomedS EnriaS? SThS^.^^^l^^^
^*

wng m places. He poled up against it for
6i
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perhaps a couple of miles, and then, running the craft
in on a bank of shingle, he sat beside it smoking, some-
what impressed by lus surroundings.
The river swirled through the bottom of a great

rift between the rocks, so narrow and arched over-
head that a pint which had fallen on the crest of it

stretdied right across the chasm. It was so far away
that it looked scarcely thicker than a man's arm, but
it stood out prominently, because it cut sharply against
the narrow riband of blue sl^. All below was wrapped
in shadow, through which the tremendous walls
of rock rose majestically, and the roar of water filled

the place with deep-toned pulsations of sound. It
seemed to Sydney that when the river was at its high-
est nobody could have entered the canon, but it was
low just then, and up the stream, at least, odd strips
of shingle and great boulders divided rock from water.
This was the way he expected Qare and her com-
panions to come, but it was evident that they could
not pass the point he had reached, because below it the
river flowed between smooth walls of stone.

By and by he saw Qare and Lucy Brattan scram-
bling along over the boulders on the opposite side,

followed by a young man, who, Sydney had heard,
came from somewhere down Puget Sound. He could
not go to meet than because there was a rapid in
the way, and he waited until they drew almost abreast
of him; when they climbed to a slightly projecting
ridge of rock which offered a precarious foothold
some feet above the water. He noticed that the ridge
broke off into a slippery slope covered with moss and
a foul red slime, with, perhaps, a foot of shingle at

the bottom of it Lucy Brattan, who came first,

stopped abruptly when she reached Uiis spot. She was,
as usual, rather elaborately attired, and Sydney fan-
cied that the artistically-fashioned skirt had cost a
good many dollars.
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lt"^"Jt:^Tt^ •« we .0 g« down,

he could not Site d^™^*' "^ " "'^ «•»'

"Why don't you sit down and sHde?" he «.<»»..^

this wSr **• 'J*^*"* -^««'y- "fa *^o£
tha?*e ^d nSm^' 5? '* "»«"•""* «o Sydney

of the slop, of 1^' HeTd^t'^i!" *«
'?fcould get down excnf « u j t ^® "°^ *« Prf*

sitting glissZ aTSe w"*^ suggested, by a
look inviting for that ' '^^ '"'^^* ^'^ «<>*

^?^lrjy?^^^Z^' stream and get around

NolSnV r^nd'iSrm^J^'' ? *^ *^°"«»>* o^'

guUy »«
'^"'^ ^tiucc me to chmb up that horrible

ne;?h^t^L^Heroe1"H5^^^^^^^^ ^'T^ Syd-
Flinging the mJS HnL !^

1^^^^ "P ^''^ st'-eam.

and leaned a^S^?7hJ^riu 1° **»«"««. he stood up

straightened himself again seeint ^il ??"' *"** **^

stiff enough for wh^h^' w5 ^ • f^* ^^ not
quietly spfang ov^r the J-- '"!.

"''"^- '^'^ ^e
waistiee? in the JiVer h^^^^^^

1^"^'"? almost
was near^t him

** "^ ^' ^^ to Clare, who

helS?"^
I could help you into the canoe from he«."

w^^m^eStifhX'r^^il' f"^ '^^M^^' -Hich
and then stopped icSkinTdo"^ fu^ '5^" j"^' there.

To reach it '^^^^^'S^^'^rJ^^^^Z'^^-^^^
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canoes are apt to roll over if one junqn into them.
There was, however, aiK>ther way, which Sydney did
not suggest, though he felt that had he been called on
to assist several of the young women he had met in a
similar fashion he would not have hesitated. In-
stead, he lifted his jacket out of the canoe and laid
it on the stone.

"If you place your toe here, and then just rest your
knee on the jacket, I think you could get in."

Clare did it, and though she only murmured "Thank
you," there was a certain appreciation in her eyes
which sent a thrill through him as she took her place in
the canoe. Then Lucy *moved toward him and un-
hesitatingly held out her hands.
"You can lift—me—down," she said. "I won't

break."

She dropped into his arms, and Sydney swung her
into the canoe. Then, after the man had scrambled
in, he let the craft slide down with the stream to the
strip of shingle. When he reached it Lucy looked at
him with a gleam in her eyes.

"That was very nice of you," she remarked.
Sydney smiled dryly.

'•Was it? Would you be greatly astonished to
hear that I nearly dropped you into the river?"
The man laughed outright, and Clare seemed

amused, but Lucy turned and pointed to his stained
jacket.

"You are taking a good deal too much for granted,"
she assured him. "I meant that it was very nice of
you to spread out that thing for Qarc to kneel on."

Sydn^, accepting the correction, glanced at his
dothes.

"I'm afraid tliat I'm rather wet to come into the
canoe," he said. "If Mr. Haines would pull her down
I could get dry and join you by the lake."

Haines said that he would have pleasure in doirig it.
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and it was only when the craft had slid down a 'roth

he"Li?'%'? ^r '*^* J*""*""* °" '»»« '^rong side."ne said. Its unfortunate, because I'm afrSd TVn

n^t:^,!^"*
the 0^,0. back up is '^.'"

in.?Sl«^ « her, «d . .^ of v«aon c«pt

.iJ1!ih"i,°""™'.*° J"™ «'"«• I Mrtainly think vou•hould have mentioned it," she said
^^

wt r!r,„?^!'"'' ^y*«y- «•» «l«»<ly was very

lor a swim. They were ahnost dry when he nr^.^ed toward the moath of the riw a^ S„ C"

^^O" .""'»««. «th / colfrless faJe tot T,^

„
™"V ' , .

^ *" "°' accustomed to poline a ca-

uuicr i;nings until I was glad tc cet awav <;»i- ha-
just pven me instructions^o iUl tl§, k^i^at !^and on no account from the lake,"

'" * ""^
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"I crossed one a little way back," said Sydney.

"Miss Brattan seems addicted to indulging in pleas-
antries of the kind."

"Oh, yes," returned his companion, gravely. "A
very amusing young woman. I sometimes feel it's a
pity somebody doesn't provide her with a muzzle."

Sydney laughed, but he made no comment; and it

was half an hour later when he went back with his
companion carrying the kettle. Lucy was poking the
fire with a branch, but she turned to them as they
approached.

"You filled that kettle at a creek, Mr. Haines?"
Haines assured her tha^ he had done so, and she

looked at Sydney.
"It was very stupid of him to leave you there,"

she asserted. "How did you get dry?"
"In the sun," replied Sydney, somewhat shortly;

and Haines broke in.

"Might one point out that you have quite a big
smudge of soot on your nose?" he inquired.
Lucy held out her handkerchief.
"Then you may go back to the lake and make one

side of this just nicely wet."
Haines turned away, and the others laughed when

they heard him clattering and stumbling among the
b'ulders. When he came back Lucy glanced at the
handkerchief, which was dripping, and raised her
brows.

"Oh," she said, "you didn't feel the least desire to
keep it?"

"I didn't," answered Haines, with his usual gravity. S
"I can assure you of the fact. Why should I?"
"In any case, you needn't have wet it through."
Haines turned to the others.

"I appeal to you. Is it possible to wet one side of
a handkerchief and keep the other dry?"

"This," said the girl, "confirms my previous opin-
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panions back down the lak^ W^LS^ *"" ~«-

the veranda with a newsoaS^ inhtll "i*'"^^?"

was that of an EnglishpSui oaliT^?^*'''--
''

of an inKe de re to si °e ,>'^^^^^^^ ^t u^"
»*"»'"«

tell how this was to b^ done '
°"^^ ^' '°"^^ "«'

far away, ascended the few steos to fhi ^""i* "?

j:s&i?'th?^?h*£S'HT^™"«-

^M^fegr^ntt.tTihfS^^^
"long the hall and called to him he^hn,j^l"

**^
out of sight beneath some toS^ L I^M^'.S"*'
she walked into the room * '^'* '**'"»

wo^'"u'nS'5a^'"?;.''a''^ '« '*«' "««'•"»

t«rr„wing the pape?tetl«H"„^?'b,"^,.,«'«« '"

Of l.tte% from"i&*;&»^~Jj.^^.
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would probably remain there for some time, that Syd-
ney proceeded thoughtfully to his own two-roomed
dwelling about a mile away. He had been assured

that Jim's death was an accident, but he was des-

perately anxious to see a full account of the inquest,

and he was practically sure that the paper contained it.

There was apparently only one way in which he
could satisfy this wish, and though that way was haz-

ardous he meant to take it. Waiting until after mid-
night he walked resolutely back toward the ranch.

The bush was wrapped in black shadow, and was so

still that when he bent back a branch its low rustle

almost startled him. Each twig he trod upon crackled

with a harsh distinctness, while the dew on the under-
growth soaked him to the knees. When he approached
the ranch, however, bright moonlight streamed down
into the clearing, and he sat down on the edge of the
shadow to take off his boots before he attempted to

cross it. The house was dark, and there was no sign
of life anywhere about it.

Twice he trod on something sharp, and once he
stubbed his toes cruelly; but he reached the veranda
steps and crept up with his heart beating unpleas-

antly fast. Then as he slipped across the veranda
a loose plank rattled alarmingly, and standing in the
shadow against the wall for a moment or two he held
his breath as he listened. There was, however, no sound
in the house, and he had moved forward a few paces
when he started again as the shrill cry of some night-

bird rang out. He was annoyed to feel that he was
wet with perspiration. In another moment he reached
the window and, finding it unfastened, as he had ex-
pected, he contrived to open it, though it seemed to

him that the creak it made must have rung through
the whole building. He sat on the ledge listening with
strained attention, and then lower^ himself very
softly intc the room.
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th5!S!c?il°^
moonlight streamed in. but the rest ofthe place lay m deepest shadow, and he crept through

the latter toward the table. He' felt the pilfof Sfs,
but he could not find the paj^r, and strai|hteninglUm:

a?e ^^11^'.!,"^^°^ '^"^ ^"^^^"^ latches which

«^Lf^ 1^5^ ."^ '" ^"»«*^ They ignite ahnost
noiselessly, but «iey are endued with k viry penetrat-
ing odor, and after a moment's hesitation he kid the
block down on the table and lifted the books one by
one. He was some time doing *his, for he laid themdown voy cautiously, but at length he came to the

Fn^L ;C*
•'"? '' '"*^ ^'^ P*^^«'' *»« was just start-

Sf dSr ^^ ^^^^ * ^""^ °"**'^*

fc.^^^ **'*'^?S
^^ * P**=*^ ^^^ *wo fro*n the table,

wW^J^'L ?"'/*"!*' ^^ ^'™"? "P- wondering

h^ mil? .rn"*"* ? 1° Jts meaning. He f^^cied that
he might still reach the window and fling himself out

^La^!°^^' *^*
?*^i;

"^"^ °P«"*^' but as he could
not do It noiMlessly that would inevitably lead to his
being seen before he crossed the moonlit clearing, and
he was not certain that the newcomer meant to en-
ter the room. It evidently could not be Carteret,
because if the latter wanted anything from his own

l^lu ?** "^'^if*^ ^^^y '^* ^« wo"^** take so much
'rouble to reach it as silently as possible.
Then the latch clicked, and as the door swung open^dney shrank a little farther back into the s^dSwWhere he now stood the door partly shielded him.The next moment he started in bewildered astonish-

Kn^* T^k/ '^?"^> ^^^' ^^*PP«1 »n whathe supposed to be a long dressing-gown, that moved
into the r^r of moonlight. He c?uld see the con-
wntionalized pattern on the shoulders of the trailing
gannent. and the gleam of the long hair that floweddown across it, as the wearer moved away from him
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acr^s the room toward where, as he had noticed onother occasions, a couple of shelves had been fitted

S^wJTT-^"?'^^^- There was no S^btSSshe was looking for something.
Standing with her back to him. she struck a sul-phur match, and the pale blue glimmer of tihelSt

just touched the sheh^. It be^e e^dSf J^twhat she was looking for was not on th^, for Shedropped the match, and, turning, softly „is^ S*
SJ^edliS"^?'* ^^"- T^- S?dS"1hnos

S^r^ was cSe SrtTre?™'^*
"^^^^^^ ^ ^« «-

« ?1 stopped a moment, glandng toward the door

^ the' ^21 ""P* !?'° SyV's face, for heS
MA. J^ir'V ^^"™"*'' °^ her skin between thefolds of white lace where the heavy outer^mient
fell open at her neck, and her little uncoverS7^tThen she turned again, and he held his br^th as thecame straight toward him. for it was now cleafthatshe would never forgive him if she^e iwJ?eof his presence. Even if he could bylS^LplaS!tion satisfy her father that his purpose irLSSL
r^iXhaTr"*' S'i? «^"5ed^rcely"SSrhe
realized that it would be necessary for Wm to keen

wTin'SS sti:r'.^'"* 'H'
reLined tee. hI

^^ LtLslv ^^1^^^^^^ ^"« of themvery cautiously he leaned back unt 1 his shoulHi^r.touched the wall, with the door partly in front of WmHe could hardly expect that she would f2l to ^e
Sir '^t ^Iri^

^"'°.*''^ ^^^^°^' but he r^iz^ed^;

aLj^ofl^^L^'LT^? '"^^'i^^^Sh sh, seemedrtiraia or oeing heard she would naturallv have nn
susiMcion that another person was alreaSyIn the r^m
par^ntli fdt°?or^r^ ?" '5l*^"^'

and when sh?^'^parently felt for the pile of books it suddenly dawnedon Sydney that she was searching for the wwrXhwas then m his pocket. She iSoved the^&r JI^J
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after another, felt about the spot they had occuoiedcoming so close that she almost touch^ hhn ^dfi
r^i? ^^/; fd^ation of impatience SaStenSher^f suddenly and flung her long hair back with a

ZJ^l
smuous movement of her held and body which

it 1. J ^^^ moment he set his lips tight and

fort ^dTe he./ v'PJ^P't. ^^^ ^*°°I^<1 «nd fellor u, and he held his breath once more when shestood up for If she struck one the pale hght wouldcertainly fall upon him. She laid them down how-ever and moved away with a soft rustle ofTht «Tl

Sf%\l*sh?r^f^" ^?"'"^ °" the floiftedher. Then she slipped out through the door and Syd-ney gasped with relief. He feU that the past two or

evefs^nt
^^ ^" '^' "^°^* ^°"^ °«^ ^^ had

,

He heard her ascend the stairway, and then tread-

seff "JTut Sl.'^'/^'^'^l,*^^
windo^'andsX Wm.self out of it In another minute he was across thedeanng and putting on his boots, after which he ranback through the shadowy bush to his dwelling. Then

WH^'^^l^" *^"' ^^^'^' ^"d h^s face grewVS
anlt or ^- "^•?

^"i
^"°""* °f the i"<J"est, though

ZtZT%i' '°^''"^ momentarily and his e^s
f^ZJ^' ^^^'^ ""^'^ ^°^ Pe°P'e in the world, he

tZv h;/SLT-.°'' ^^e
°^ those who admitted ha?they had been hit very hard by the disaster had clearlvdone what they could to save the dead man's credit onone point at least. His death was declared an ace

"

dent, but Sydney felt that in spite of this^ unpleasant suspicion would remain in the mbds^f a"those who heard of it. There was no doubt tSt blackdisgrace rested upon the name of Carteret

.v5'
^*y awake until morning, and getting up heavy-eyed went back to the ranch as soon as he fittin^y ^
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could. Carrying a load of stovewood through theZ^ 5.^"^"'^*** *? ^^P »°*° Carteret's ro^ and

S^u!?^^^''i°.'**P^*°"^^« *»»>*«• Then heset to work; and finding some relief in strenuous ex-erton sawed savagely for an hour or two, until Car-
teret s guests came out and sauntered up and down^tmg for breakfast. He decided that it would te

^^tn?'A ^" '^ "^ '' ^^* '^^ as he was fa

«^i5?S rai^'^I^'
*" ?*^ ^y °^ **»«» had heard himor Miss Carteret moving about the house.
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out uiTth^ ia£^°Ji"l?7J" «"« «d« of it loold^
fragXe o?tLc firs flo^ed^n^ 'S^ ^^d« open tS
his usual place near t^ 7^!?. ^* *u^^*^"c?

**' «^°^n »«

both artSSTandM™ r^i °^ ?e table, and though
dear that t£re 4^^' ,.?:??^,^^ tactfully made it

part in H^'^Z'ZlS^^'^^i ^S^T^silent during most of the meS fLLTII^^ ^l
"^

count he hS read had b^n iv.lL- "/" *^'^«^' *« a^-

^owaittrgr^t^g^t^^.^^^^^'S^y Painful, and
the hours ofTK he w«^ •

"'^ """"^ *~"«^
"h J^r^ ClaT^^ouT &T^i°r "'^°'"

mo^rnle^^s^e^X'" ^~^^^ ^^^ her

something wi b^inrS ^^tT"* ^'J^^
^^'"^ ^^at

not quite^ex^aiTwhy 1^«L^^^^ ^' '*'** <*^d

acquire the w,Vi!h.u • ? ® ."^** ^ so anxious to

Ah..biUy"S.f™"^°'^'r- ,Th«:« co-Id. te
curious as it siLmL u J r

*"'*' *nd that was that

«t«U„'S^,^^^X'»d «.uaUy b.„ to «m^
possible that she was ^rh.^ f?h ^' *'*' •««™«<i

Th.4 we« iie-S?tt;1^^^--;^^.>i
31
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t^itl!i5?».^'^?^' ^^"^™ <=«rtainly the most at-

n^.^ L°^
*""' 5"' .** ™' »»«^ J^d already decided,not to be compared with Qare Carteret,

to K?« fw*^ "^^^ piquantly pretty, though it seemed

Jl^u *^i
P">^<^fv«ly described it more clear^^

bLn^^Jj
was turned upon somebody else he hadDeen amused by her somewhat caustic wit. but there

lT^r?h:^'?/"
^'^'"'^ PJ^^^^ she^eUmer^

ill^ J^^ ^?*;'' '^^' ^ *»« ha<* reasons for know-ing neither unduly reserved nor prudish, but there

X' h. S "^^* half-perceptible. elusiVe trace olwhat he thoi^ht of as stateliness. She could indulge

iSnkfwtn^'
there were, he felt, in her caseXa^

h?t.Ji"fl°!!r
""«^**' not pass, and he had noticedthe tactful kmdimess with which she had made Wmand the others feel that he was not to be rewrSmerely as their hired attendant. Besides dl twftherewas no doubt that she was very well favoredphSly. He assured himself, however, that he JeZiS

from the trouble which for the last few hours hadabout overwhelmed him.
°^^

.,
'^^^y

!!f^ *!S'^ *^'*°"fi^^ breakfast when Lucy Brat-

SSon
'"^ ^'''"'' ^"""«^ " P*"^ ^° theYonv^J.

askS°
^°" ^'^^^ ^^ "P^*"' *^"* ^^^ ^<^h?" she

I Zv".?^!!^'' ^J*^'^'
"^ "«^«^ heard of any, andI dont think we have many of them anvwher/in

Canada. What kind of spooksr '"*" *"y^here m

U^Jli ?? '^^'^ "^ »*»"* *hem again."
It seemed to Sydney that Lucy had flashed a verv

w'^'ulS 1''"'^ ^ was'certain te^l'J
before aSS^Lh! *^^ "^'^ everybody's attention

bSth!hS^1i*iS^*°";
Sydney felt uncomfortable.b^tj^h«d^ intention of aUowing Lucy to notice hii
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r^7^ ^"^*^ ^ * ^"^« tmneccssary, wouldn't it?"
S^J'f/^SS^tcd "One undcrsSids Z^^ shutdoors and windows don't trouble them."

l,«h,w »°iJ?" *!^"!^ *!^* *"y °^ the others are in thehabit of walking in their sleep ?"
^^uk

She glanced at Qare this time, and Sydney fancied

la^e,?^ TZ^' r"'"^' ^* °^ colorliS^iirth^

I^^y.
^''''''^' '^'^ ^^'^ "P very com-

aj3J^S ?,?". ?"*' ^ ^°"'* ^"«ve I ever did any-thing of that kind in my life."
^

JZ^l *'°!"i " ^' y°" <^on'' know you do it—unless somebody sees you."
Sydney was watching Clare as closely as he dared

^^^^^ !S?ti'^' ^t*
^^« disconcert^ thouS, he

fli^n «;? tJV't anytjxly else, except, perha^^MissBrattan, noticed it. He felt, however, that Hain««'
suggestion that the latter ought to b^ provM^ ^'S.
'
'^mn v^ \^^ ""^"r'^-

T^*" HaiL lS>ked^*^WiU you tell us what you saw last nightr he

spook about? was the prompt rejoinder.
I sho^d probably throw a boot or anything elsethat was handy at it."

«vuung eise

"Well," said Lucy, "that's where we differ. I im-m^iately put my head under my pillow "

^^^Z'!^ *
•
"^' ^*"«^^**" ^'"^^ '^^' who wer^evidently becoming interested.

"Did you hear anything?" one of them asked.

attenSon
* **^'^ s«gg«ting that she required

"I heard somebody creeping on tiptoe along the

tSI^fZ^ '"^ T^ "^ ^^^ '^^^^irs. Before

ijm M * r"*^®"^ °P*"*^' ^^ ^y ^d by I hearditshut. Now there are, as most of you have noticedtwp doors to this house."
noncea.
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dI^STu/r"''*"^ '^l ^^"^^ ^"^^^ a M«le per-plexed, but Hames broke in again.
^

., :.?*'°"ll^''5«
to.PO'nt out that Miss Brattan heardaU this with her head under her pillow "he Sd"My room is right over the veranda Sows a!?^heard nothing. As I didn't, it seems to foUo'w thatthere couldn't have been anything to hear

"
I could hear as well with my head under a oillowas^you could when you were ^eep," Lucy 'J^Z

wasn t asleep. I don t sleep well, and I hardly fancv

^ISS'Z^ ^°"
^""^f ?'^'' ^^ y°" had been4rSat high pressure until late every night amid the3of a big land boom, as I have been doing for the ^ttwo months. Anyway, with excuses to Mrs GraCI^^sat by my window smoking a good d^^ l^J

^-i^^*"^ ^*i* ^* ^^«^ ^^ spoken with a certain

Lucy seemed astonished at this, but Sydney sud-derUy recollected that the newspkper tccTmt l^d

^erL JT/Z^i
^' had merely Suffered byThe S?s-

S ba^ ^l?Kr" "L'??'^
^" *he management ofme Dank. This brought hrni a sense of satisfarfinn

for It was plain that if Clare had read thefSirSnow seemed probable, she must have notkS^it fa^

it S^fTv'idlJ'tr!^??
"^'^^^ ^"*^^^'°"«' ^"d wh^n

i«X^- r**^"*
*ha* Clare meant to give them no

Sydney.
*"^°"^^*'" ^"^^ ^^^^ed down^the tabTe a?

"I have a suggestion to make/' she said. "We'U
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again he's to interview it

"

^^ s^Ppts^s

teU Jardine that we e:?^fe ge 2oSo ",v"
"*'

anl^if^JsTnurt^ttt^ f^ I^Lg hot,

fandcd that sSw^ ^o °cuite f"^ ^!.^f ^^
others let the subiect d«^n ,\i ^ ***«*•' ^^ut the
over he heard SLl^??; ?**

""i^'P
^"^^'^as* was

not be wS to S^r^i'^^'xJ?^^' ^j^l*
»!« would

ranch, where he^ of^i^^;*
He went back to his

after he had goneT^d tS^.S T^ °" ^»^- Soon
the lake. MrsSC'c^etu^on^fher^^^^^
Carteret was sitting with his pipe in WsS ' ''"

I wonder whether there waTanvthfna^^i.- ^ ,.
nonsense of Lucy's?" she queri^

^^"«^ ^^"^ that

arteret looked reflective

I may' L^"S!°? t' 3*'"?^^ ^ «=<="rred to me

didn't drSp^L^d ?nirT^'.^*^^^« I <=«rtainly

ben^th th^e ^.^i^''^:^:,}^^'^ been struck^

.

"i%n iir^ytsk^sfusSr rv"It out and fooUshiy left it lw„r?L *^'' """^ ' '«>k
He turned andSid Jllffi^ 5""'^ "™ '""'a"
"I happened to ^?S« ™^^/ ".'^» companion,
though there is ^uSJ^ZM^!'^ *" """ing,
whi<* make, ftSte^e^^VS' *'^'' *= "'
tol^k for ttethl^toSlh?^'^"""""» "o™

oJlTreSlS^""""^"'"^'

thiii'on?"ISV?'''"*
*at I really can't make an,.

Mr,. GnUam left him a few mi„„^ ^^^^ ^^
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sat on the veranda weighing conjecture after conjec-
ture, but none of them seemed to fit the case.

Sydney, in the meanwhile, remembering some in-
structions that Brodie had given him on the subject,
set to work to grub out a big fir. This is a means of
bringing down a tree with a bias to one side which is
frequently used m the bush, as it extracts part of the
roots, whereas a tree that is chopped down leaves themm the ground with a six-foot stump projecting from
tnem. ihe process, however, entails a good deal of
very hard work, as Sydney discovered before he had
cleared away most of the soil from the surface roots
and chopped them through with the ax. As therewas gravel among the' soil, and he seldom succeeded
in hitting the roots exactly as he wished to, he con-
trived to make several big notches in the blade. Then
he took a shovel, and after clearing out a trench about
the tree he began to excavate among the roots with a
gru^hoe, which has a long, curved blade with a
smaller straight one running across the top of it One
can cut the roots with either, but the larger one is
generally employed for raking out the soil that liesamong them.

After two or three hours of this work Sydney found
It a relief to stop for dinner, which he prepared for

t?'^!:^ -f*^
''*''"

u^ ^"^ ^**" '^« ^«n^ unappetiz-
ing meal it was with reluctance that he went back to
his task. There were, however, it seemed to him. an
almost apiallmg number of trees on his property, and
It was evident that he could not expect to do much
farming until he had cleared some of them off. Hewas begmmng to acquire the full use of his muscles,and before an hour had passed he had scraped out a
hole big enough to crawl into, and had laid bare a fresh
array of roots.

Just about this time Clare and Haines and Lucv
Brattan stroUcd along the trail that led to hit
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SUSli.!fl'^*l*"
they reached the taU split-fence that

»St fi .
utUe oblong opening in the bush strewedwith fir stumps, about which taU fern clun^ oSSde

^c£f^h?}V ^^ *' slashing, to wait until therancher had an opportunity for cutting off theicbranches and sawing them up, after whifh the o^nderous logs would be hauled together with Lio^
fSt ':^t -^^ ^T^^' B«b^"d th^ ^n turn tSe

SS rable^nl"'
'°'""^' '^^^°^y *»d apparent™ S^

?Sf5!S ' ^"' *" °P*™"«^ on one side of the cltarimr

tremllf" f'^^^^S vista of the blue lake aSthftreniendous slope of rock that ran up above the dimh!mg forest on the opposite shore.
*^

oratdhf dr^i.T
°" *^*

^r"? ^''8^^' ^" fi«"«^ and elab-oratdy dressed, surveyed the scene with languid in-

.
"This is Arcadian." she said. "It must be amtm

Haines laughed.
'Tm afraid it isn't so nice. I belong to the dti«sbut I know more than that, an you seriouslv fm^oJ^i

you^elf getting up at six in the ^rSig to bSEfSscrub and sew. and wash your husband's dSh«V"
*"*^

Lucy admitted that it was a little difficult to Picture

'Z^^'^'^LX^l'J
'''''''''• Th-heC5

Just then a few muffled blows and a curious aounrfwhich suggested a subterranean scuffine iJSl:

trees which still stood inside the clearing
^

out," shfSd.'^ ^ ""^'' ""* ""^ them-grubbing it
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and flmh^ran?tt5S t^ ^f'lf^ *"'.'?« *" "ot

"Come out--quickr' she cried.

glance at the ttS ^' ^"" "»« » »**»

H# inm^S • ^ S^ "™ °"* *« soon as possible
"

.^."bu is^^edtir"
"" '''^«' "^w.

wi.h'S^ ^•r^H"'"'^'^-
"C»«b.ck. Help„«
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j^
«Mu ncr nanas were clenched on the

ifei««flw°s^V^„^f;J«,ff" how tool"

gasped as he draeeed at if^ *„, :. ?' '""• >"<
^less they co«K t^S.'nw'^'V'' "? '!»'

back into the excav9fm« o„Ii l* . ^ " ""^t sink

The noiseThe htTe^Se^iSd'trS" ^"«^^^ '^•

gling savagely.
suggested that he was strug-

trelct'a^d'' S^tll'^f^iSr
^» *^^^ °^ *hem in the

sidesofitLStuLd^iS ?' ^"?^'' ^"d the

extractor fortSd^^wl V * ^^''^'' ''"' ^^^ ^tump

somewhat nolTS^^Z 'J.^^y ^^'^^ one of

spaces, and as tt wfs^riw retlled^^^^^
*" f^^'^

steadily little by little H.JnIu 5 ^^^ '°P °^ »' ^ose

Clare's face w^ white and ?!
^^

u"^*
^" "P«' ^"d

sharp jnappi„7Jd'^*^„^^^^^^^^^^ a
crawled backward out of thfhoe^hln ?k

^^'*"*?

seemed to heave beneath fh2! ? f' ?*" *^* ground

quitet^cS' bu' rirf'^-
"^t

<»""•« ««"

astSshi^^nd H^'efU^^^^^ T^^ -" not

"WeU/' t« sSd " ??JI?Ki"°?'=^ th«. broke in.»c". nesaid. it s possible, but not quite ccrtjun.
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TO^r m the name of wonder didn't you crawl out

"I didn't Aink I'd cut out enough soil, until iust

suddenly feU m on me. Then a big root I'd cutthrough bent and jammed itself rightlcroVs the hokI hadn t room to get at it with the irub-hoe. In fartm the way I was doubled up I couWt turn round
^'

lef?Y.fH^ r'l **i^'
^°^^ '^' '^' ^^<^n t?^ had

sheSl^'"'^«aj^°.^ '^'
r"^^'"« °" o~ «d«?"

letti^ si trfT^ii'Iu y^" ""deptand that instead of

i2to"^ng1trSi2I!er "'^ °' ^^^ ''" ^°" -- '^y
"That's clear—now. It seems I have a good dealto learn,'' replied Sydney, humbly.

* * «^ d«al

Uare did not answer, but turned away from himand summoned her companions with a gesture

SSr^e'S'^. ''' "°' ^°"°- -^- «^« -ved

Iiv7^"'
\'^°'''* °'' *^° ^th Jardine," he said.Sydney, who was too shaken to wonde^ what it could

Slfr^fvr^te? ^^""""^ ^'^ d^«"'n& and opening ?he
t'^'P^I^^^^Vy^^^roomtd log building» ou?a chair for his visitor and laid a box of cut totewowhich IS a rather unusual thing in the bush of Satcountry on the table. Haines ^t down and fiSed hUpipe and then took up a handful.

*

h.M^X *'^* ^^"^ ^^ -^ °^ *^« -ttlements."

«,o?^°'""t'P''*^ ^y^"«y' a «t«e astonished at hismanner, "I sent to Vancouver for it
"

i«n'r^'^' "^^f ^^"«^ *^* ordinary bush rancher usesisnt good enough for you?"
«"^ncr uses

'^^^^rtS ^^*'*?/^,'" ?y^"*y'^ expression.
I ccrtawly don't Jike it, wd I don't know of any
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^^''fu}^ •V*';"^
^° ^- M*y I say that I fail tograsp the dnft of these remarks?"

?C?JSf?^ "^^^'^ ^\ P'P* ^^°« answering.They re to the purpose. What did you come herefor ? You know very little about ranching."

h« n^nS''^"i!l^" questioning, but he felt that
^M¥?^'?'y °r«^ the man a good deal.

Ihat IS quite true, but I fancy that there are oth*rmen from the cities ranching ii this pSvin« 4^odon t know very much more about it tfian I do Icame here to cam my living."
"^ * ao. 1

"You hadn't any other motive?"

heLrp^iifedl"*
^"^^^ '' '^^P ^'^ ^-P^^' ^'

"I'm quite ready to admit that you and the two

Jow'^ ?e'Sd^°^.Stiirr°' 'r^ awkwa?dt^
thir-catechSm."

S*^»' ^^^ "^^ «"« that it warrants

Haines smiled in a dry fashion.
It was Miss Carteret who got you out • but it\ aftot possibe that you would hieSa^d'a hole youcould crawl through round the root Sore the t^«^e down if we hadn't taken a hand in ; at STWe Ulet It go at that. I feel that I have a right toput these questions for quite a different r<LSf I^

aSf*"^^"^® y°" haven't answered me "

Then, as I told you. I came here to earn my livinir-and I chose this place because it was the onrra^S^'
could hear of within my means."

^

^^
Haines leaned forward and looked him steadily in

"In that case, what were you doing on arteret'sveranda m your stocking feet very late last nSht?^
. .
^y^"!? started, but his resentment suddenly van-

ished. He hked the man. and he admitted that his at-
titude was perfectly warranted.
"WcU," he c ifessed, "I'd hke to teU you, but I'm
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It Will probably seem very difficult to credit- mv o«r

SfuJJ^ ^^^*^y ^^^^' and S nSTve

4hen you crept into the house to meet some-

ber^^lSr?!
'""'P* ^"? ^y*^"^y'« f»<» a« he remem^bered that Qare must have slipped by the door of W^compamon's room before she r^h^ The tw of the

£*h';:%:es"^'
^ "'^ ""'^ -^^ an oSunL^'flL'j

^hhZ "^^^ ^^ ^}^ '^"«^^P ** once and be satisfiedwith my answer if you are wise," he suggested. "Y.^have my solemn assurance that I hadTt thTfainT^?

wl"'"^;^^ anybody-in fact, nothing w« fartSJfrom my wish«j--when I crept into the ^ch."Haines laughed softly.

thaS'lritfi^S"^' t'^°" <^ take it as a compHment

thf ho^JfH'?*?-^ \ r?** ^^« P~^d this tWrTo
of^i^^^A^^J ^T ^^' **' y°" ^«« a different Wnd
wroTwa^' "' "" "^'"^ ^^ ^°" ^^* **^"> ^' *e

Haines made a little gesture.
'Til go so far as to drop a warning. Miss Brattan

about you, and I shouldn't wonder
is evidently curious aoout you
If you have her on your trail."

I m not afraid," laughed Sydney. "May I ask if

His companion appeared to reflect.

yvhat put that mto your mind?" '

t«. w^fS^n.
*'^ »•« .poke to m. »on after the
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Haines smiled.

express wagon or a strwtcarF °' "
'•^ZJ^

sometWng of the kind in England."

Sire J ^' '°T 'i"' " *'»''ta'' be»Se torthm to 1« any £unl«r apparitions at Ca^e«°s

sto^gS'wIJi'alll^^SStr"''' ^^-^'^



CHAPTER VIII

CLAKE MAKES INQUIRIES

TT was a hot morning, »nd the heavy stilbicss of the1 woods was emphasized by the distant iund offalhng water, when Sydney st^ beneath a Kdarlistening attentvely. He had a bundle of hay i^onehand, and a coil of stout rope in the other, and h" was
r^^u^^u i"fi*^*"' ^ ^^^ ^ somewhat out of teSi^r

bush for the last two hours, and was still appa?enUy

^,nl^ Z-'J'T ^*r«^ ^^"^« °n them. On thesmaller, partially-cleared ranches it is difficult to raiseoats or grass enough to feed even a very few ^d
?ounS?n;'h^h^* ^'^ "^ P^*^^^"y wil7i„ Je s^^rounding bush. They appear to be capable of livineon anything, but their owner usually haTtrouble whenhe wishes to round them up.

h^ h^H"f^
possessed neither horses nor wagon, but

fumtr 5 P'^*^^?^^^'"" a span of oxen and o^of thejumper sleds which are rather common in that countrv

Irrl^lil"*'? * ^*T ™K' ^^^y- ^J^e'-e a freighter had

h[,^ .f? *; leave them, it was first of all necessary forhim to find the beasts. He had. accordingly srt outbefore breakfast, and had floundered thrS ^lerS

rdftnwTo'. v^
innumerable thorny thickets, tothe dctnment of his garments, without catching morethan a momentary glimpse of them.

'^'''"^^^
86
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By and by a blue grouse commenced drummine

f^*^i!f!u*^.*^^.*" *^* *°P °^ * big fir, and the sound
suggested the rLythmic stroke of an ax. It lasted forsome mmutes, and soon after it ceased Sydney be-etle suddenly mtent as the faint, elfin toUing of abeU stde out of the scented shadow. Then hi crept

caution branches would rustle and dry undergrowth
crackle. He saw little of the huge columnart^^
tween which he slipped or the great branches that ran

hLfV^'V'^l''^-^''^^ ^'^"^^ ^Sh above hishead, for his attention was concentrated upon the

^rnuTl^u *?*i
**

t""^^'
struggling waist-deep

wJ- £ *
5*^V°^ /^™' ^*^ ^^ two patches of dappled

^f w^^"""^ * ^"^•"^ ^^'.^^" ^way- A little to one side

?L ?„f.i?"T^''*^. '^^«^*^ °^ '°<=k rose out of the

ln^:rTr i" !?°''*'^ >'™ *^at he had worked backtoward Carteret's ranch in his wanderings. Then apair of bonis rose above the brake, and holding the

d^fof^hTy
^ behind him he thrust forward the bun!

"Farragut!" he called seductively. «Poor oldFarry! Come along, Tillicuml"

r^«r5'£i'"t^
and white beast raised its massy head andregarded him with mildly contemplative eyes. Then

It walked through the thicket with an ease he envied

t^iZ^\'f ^" °" '? "^^•^ ^' "P * "bellow t?nwf„g
It moved a few paces forward and stopped again Itscompamon bounded over the thicket, for the bush!bred ox can run and jump almost like a deer, and came

wrhs"S";r?e7ur " " ''"'' "''^°"^ '"''°"

wI"J!fir^".^"'u ^y^^y- "^°*"« "P' Tilly I"

hU i^i^i°"'
*^* ^^y' ^"^ *be big Tillicum. ceasing

his gamboling, stopped and apparently sniffid at it
still keeping some yards away, while Farragut stood
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"P. ready for a'rush Md s^ " "™*

headfore.SsM„.oT.Mik« 'IT'S' ^ ".l-'S^^

either'' ^ ^ '°^"«^ *<> «" them that
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oiJ?t.?i7v':si,"''
""^ '•" "»'«

" "pf-'o "»>-

.ui^ci^'orb^'^S""' »»««"y "-yo- vaiainoo.,

Sydney laughed.

was rather-ifSe " '^°""***""« ^^e provocation it

S fT^'i'? ^^^5*^' * wonderful grice in he?
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afternoon. The slowly-ploddine beast/ haTJ 5

of hd£-«>mnoIent content. 6n ei "<le",^X
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serried trunks, and a little fitful breeze stirred with afaint sighing high up among the towering spares B,!

ST'suSl^'hrK
^'? ^^^If^'^ith here an^d?here a ^y

^«nH J ^'-^"^ ^^'^"fi^^' »"d the ever-presentwund of ruiming water came out of it soothinSvSydney was begimiing to feel satisfied with the new
Z7l^' '^°^-l^

^'^ *^"^'«^ t^t he would probTbly

tt J^"*^VhLfr ^^'" '^^ ^^^^^^« went^baS^^

t>,^^ii,o^f
^^ ^^ ^"^^' ^^^ «^eam of a white dress in

?^n the "lE^a^f \T'^'''' T 'r ^^''' ^lare came oit

^k towar^t ^^^'^J' ^°°^*"S ^°wn 't with hertock toward him, and he tapped the oxen with thi.

SS'bet' h'
^"'^'' half^fraid thrshrwoddvanish before he came up with her. She turned round

S^f '"'" '""'''" '^^' ^"^ Sydney roTas they

oth&Te"ask'^" '^""' "^" ^"^^-^ -^ ^h«

a w^Sf7^"?^^^^"'^'. "^ h^^«"'t seen anybody. In

"A pify?"
"^ ^' "^^"^^ ^^^^ ^e" ^ pity-"

this^nH fw^ ^"^^1,°", ^ P^""^^*' ^t'" afternoon of

a£ atout .IfiTv^^^^^ P^P^^' ^ho must

wLs Thtvvf "^ "^^^i?
*^.°"' °^ P'^ee in thewoods. They re so very old and drowsily quiet, you

r^?A.r K . l^^'"^
*^^' ^ *" ^^'"ost as much of an in-tnider, but it's a good deal easier to be lenient to on^

Clare smiled at this.

saw^mlr*
'^'*' "^^^ "^'"^ ^^'^ '*°P *^' ^'^^^ ^hen you

nJ!?'i!! "°ii?"'*^
^"[e that they didn't stop of theirown accord because they wished to. and, anyWay X[I said didn't apply to you. You fit into S^rcnll
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harmonies of the scheme. One feel«—,>'« *i,way I can exDre« it tuZ »

reels—it s the only
'Tul.

^'Press It—that you're m kev "

of the other eneste but n!~ ""A " *< "»«»
w« the effectTfie^'in^'^r^ *t ^'*^'»,"
m their manner- nt^rho^o u ^'^'^city or artificiahty

it 8eemed~dnS^5frthe~tr"^ '"? O"^'' "•"

« depth of chaS.r . "^'^"'"''"'g'nCIafe,

o«i'Ae'drowS tet7lf f"** r^ "''" '««
meant. WH w'tha. *~'.^..T"\9«"« "•»' I

restorative t™!^^u5™',.""y'
«"«• "«> » <I«P and

she^hoted^^^ltfi"") ^^''"^ *"' ""' ^n-ri^d *«

in a veiy hlble caZitv Trt*^ .""^ ""^ '""'er

"?oL°^^.T,^*''* ^^'^yed off somewhere?"

sire5fo"g^e'l^;:re:\\^^^^^^ deh^err^'Lucy de-

lieve sheUws ve? Stie a£>it
^^'- "^' ^^^? ^ •^

Hayton wanted 1^^^ the^5 ^^'"""^'If
^"^ ^«^"y

probably gone home by t^e other tl'il T'iu^'l
^""^

come baci^ Anyway I don? f^i ' '^^ *^ *^''*"'*

them."
"^'/way, 1 aon t feel inclined to wait for

"It'i two miles to the ranch," «ud Sydney. "Did
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you ever ride on a iumner «i-w n/r- ^ ^
rather soothing on a hr^flrn^J^'? ^u"^''^'? It's

very bad." * °' afternoon when the trail's not

Syd^e;fSeJ!i/,^^H^^^^^^^^^^ twice, and
twigs from a youmLr^r. ? *^' °^ ^" »"n^«l of
Then he startefthe^oSranH «fSS I "f^' ^^^ her.
which sh-d more or lesf.^.^i,'^^^*^ ^^de the sled,

of the trail He Ldh->''''''^'- the soft surface
left his ^^ IjJigt 'one^fTh';

^^'^"^ '^' ^^ ^S
caught ClSe'^eyr ShH,5? '^'!?' f"^ '^ P'^^^ntly
on the band and %m.nL ^"^u*^^ ^^ letters S. J.
other occasLla?SteitY,"^ii°^^^^^^ --
qu,|y tunned .over'« She

Carteret 1" she LctS' o^l?^
'"^ ^^^^^ J^«l«e

and with no i»S?^rLo^ *^' 'P"*" °^ ^« "foment
the letters haS's'^Jggl^feffidr"* ^' *'^ «^«^' ^'^

not^ti^tS^riat^-ould not helpJt, which was
that she had spoten on ,-mn?,ie \^?i^^ '° recognize
hewd hims^^o t^r^2^^:^:^o^^y^^^^

as he had been, which seSiL^- ^]^°''
l^

astonished

not have had anyShWn ? Jl*"^'*
*^^* ^^^ <^o"W

concerting sug«stbn Th??i?t^°' "l*'^'"^
t*^* dis-

might stil! avjrpayilg^^il^seJr *° ^^^^^ ^^^ ^«

for him'^bn'^s^mt^^^^^^^
the pipe specially made

nickety." ^ P°'"*^ ^^ "sed to be rather per-

"Of*"
you knew him?"

«)J^^^^^^«
he like?'' asked Clare,

fo which way-physically?"
You can begin at that."
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h. »^'?'"^ reflective, and, u a matter of fact,he WM thinking rarnestly, for he desired to answer «
^w^t"diSt '• "" "» *"-'- -' "-^
"Weiy he replied, "he was rather like me andof much the san» hdght In one way iL^'qS^
SS tj^' •

"^ I belong to a no^ wKonl,n

^J^sh^T-i""^""^ "'i^ Ki''"' «»»««•
there was a c^=i, ^"^ »y88«'«l "ot long ago thatmere was a certain similarity among young Eiriish-"en. I don't know whether she m^nt that it3 intheir peroral appearance, but slie Sd toy w^re ^
l^Jfy^^^nr"*

*""" ""'' ""-^^ B^

said'" ^l***"*^ he was a rather likable man," he

tteWme^ "%'^«f'">'>'"»'l« good Wends.' M
callSe'nmt. uTtiuA:^/!^^?? "«•"

dr^ of JSSi in a«iSr '" '^'"'«
'° ™'» "^

A^rklecryt into her companion's eyes.

th.l2;r-thi^t^^^^ -^y ^r. If.

done. HenevcrhadtLcL^n l?"^^.P°*®»^^y *»ave— of^^^^^^^*^"-5
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him. I believe that aU he saved out of it was a blockof mining shares that couldn't be sold
"

a2e% foce'"^
'^''' ""^ * '^^^'^^^ of relief in

"I'LlZu'tu}^^^ 1?*^ " ^*^^?" sh«^ asked.

shoiiri^r fSLfe^'e^e' '!^ '^"^ '' ^ ^-^««<^«

Clare appeared to reflect.
It was very dreadful, and I can't heb feelina thaf

IS strange that his compan on, Hilton seems tn h^^l
disappeared immediately after;vrrd''

^^'^^

CU^reTooIS'lf.^'" ^'^ ^^^"^y' ""guardedly.

"iS" u
*^ ^* *^'"^ *" astonishment.

"^

to have become of him?''
*v 11*1 is supposed

"It is only known that a stranger, who ano«iri»H f«
be an Englishman, left one of thfrailroSl S^nS
"Oh «^ "" * ^f':S.^^^ *"y ^'^^ to evade inquiries "

that tI^'t
?'^Clare. "Nobody seems toSethat. The Indian's story of the acrirf-nf \ !!i

enough. Still, one feel7inclineS to wondt ^^^^^^^
didn't wait and offer all the information Ws ^4^"Sydney made no comment. He was becoiK [n-tensely anxious to get away from the su^ec^and

"
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wSci'^^L'?.^^? r^'" *^° °^ Carteret's guestswauced out of the bush on to the trail a MttU f^^^



CHi^TER IX

THE NEW ROD

T^HE fires of sunset were fading to a anil r^ -t^

ping the Mdd e %lt a ^ *^? "^"^^ cautiously dip-

of stream3 aLri^/^-''°"^'yu^«^'"^* ^^^^ "^^h
light trout 7^!' A ^eiy^sSfe^;;^^^^^^ ^"^ ^
the part of either wouW 1^ in K^u.^^'^Sm^"* ««

s^tedi„acapsi:e,Zt^^hVr"c^;t^^^^
zest to the amusement nazard lent a

w.re feeding vorac,o,^ty\r^h'^'';*^-"'?'»y T'few minutes until the h«nr„< 3^
. 1°. '" another

grew suddttly stil^ AfSr hil
"^""^ "^ "'^

Wt of anythtallLt m^' to SiT"'"!
""'"-

tempt theni.
'" *"^ °' ""'er would

c.i^'n&i-h«s^r^-si;^«.h'rs
97

if

1 h
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shot across the pool. It tightened ahnost as it fcfl.and there was a sharp clicking of the reel, until thegirl placed her thumb on it and held up the^idinl

ttf ""^.u^ ^^^f"j^' *"^ *^*«^^
^ q'^ck sweep Syd-ney flung the paddle down and grasped the net ^

cried
^^-P<>"nderl You can hold onl" he

,nJo*
'"'^ *^* ^*'?,^*'' *^^''« was a sharp splashing

Zt^Z^JT^t'^^'^J^P'^' *"^ Sydney whipped

^"M^rf ^2 '''°^? the flapping creature's neck.
*^

Qare laughed.
"The trouble is that this half-hour is all you can cctunless you nse before the sua Anyway, I wSt ttebig one that's rising yonder."

^

She swung the rod again, and after a few more casts

"^•/ ?t°^
""^ g-eat weight was added to the pile

It s gettmg rather late. I don't see the othersanywhere," suggested Sydney.
"

That s not astonishing," laughed Qare. "Thevwent at least a quarter of an hoSr ago. I suppoi I
should have gone with them, but I dWn't. Lr^s in

tr^^' T°* W'^h Haines, and I scarcely felt%qu3to walkmg home with Simcoe."
^

«'S
*.^ !;?*h^^ * ^o"ff way." said Sydney.

It is, she assented, with a laugh. "That, how-ever, was not exactly what I meant."
Sydney said nothing. Simcoe was prosv in his eon

versation, and had now and then paid QaTe^meXcumbrous compliments. He was pleased to h2r^S^she did not wis^ to walk home with the man, built thesame time he wondered whether any of the others hadnoticed that she had been left behind with her hirS
attendant rather frequently of late. Neither ofS
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!Sr^?f'i,^'*
consciously done anything to arrangethis. It had come about, as he assured WmselfouS

j^S''
""' ''™ ''"^^ "°^ ^« Srt t^^2 Ob!

The next cast was followed by a heavier strain nn

Oh! she cried. "I've got the big one now!" ^

fej fn^T^
no doubt that it was I strong and heavyfish, for though Clare kept the butt down thTSnVS^wildly toward the head of the pool. The st^n^however, and she spun the reelh frant'cS I^ehnc ca„,e back, until Sydney thrust the <^i ^temwith a vigorous sweep of his paddle. That took «o tJ^dangerous slack, but for the next few SS„utesS^w5^hard work to keep the canoe clear ofThe iSe H^

fi^s.^ intent on diving «,der ihe tot^S. of he

one Knee, rose half upnght, and several times it sMm»)

nev but°?or'7H'
'^' ?""«: sharp instructions at Syd-ney, but for the most part thev foutrhf if ««f ;« •

fence, working togeth.?^and^S iUh o L"«
STS ^^"-"y without spokS'w:^'. "E^e^

SSi ,w I,
^'9"^- d'POKled on him. but he le^

^^^g
'fhrh^a^/jf.nit.^-xS
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In the meanwhile the Ueht was /iin«» «..* -ji

Th. «;!!• ^ S ?^^P' ^"** ^"»e ashore drippinjr with

out thffl^ S? ^"?^" ^^« "«*• He killed U^d t^kout the fly before he turned to Clare.
It s much the best we've had yet A lak*. fi«», "

?^Tr^,V."^» -»'' »"<' ^4ng^L''y'iu

coSS'rfnl^r'^"* *' '"'^ "" *•«^ <" the

moment with a littl^MS, ^u"!' ,,
^^ "°PP«' »

quite exDreM it Th-^^ ^'' '">*"«'. doesn't

cr^cfS'Q'!!^"*^^!'^* ^*^*«^ simultaneously?" sue-psted Sydney. "In a way, it's curious that I seemS
n't^r "^^fy ^^^' y°" ™^"^ to do, though Tw^^n t always the obvious thing." ^ **

tJfl'S;|^'iir,!sit}ratS'"^^4^^^
g^,on tiK evening when Lucy got broKy^'

"No," Sydney assured her. "not in thp lAoef tu
result of it was that I ahnost'ujlS tSe'^'^fte fch
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^.away, and Miss Brattan was rather vexed with

-v^!"^!^^ *° ^^^ "P the rod.

SS« Srr"" '° 2* '"<' 'ha„ Ik had US.' .

'^t6^^1^' the b!^.tpl^'hS,r"
""^

Sydney turned toward the river Th—- i, j l

jectwns to running the rapidi>" ^ ^ °^

^
You want to go down?"

Sydney did as be was bidden. He felt that he

I

Hi•5

i
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should have expostulated, but he could not do it After

Ihen there was a plunge and thA na^^Ti
"" j^.^y-

hf™ if: .?^ ''.'"'y "*« Clare kneeling in front of

£wrd3tr^po^'^& .ss^o i-; {.1:blood tingling. Trees and rocks flew uo faster an3

laX "^ '^°''" ^'' P^^^^^ with a sl^ft

"Oh," she exclaimed, "that was splendid I"

P^ed to him. There was a vein of the primitive hihis nature, and he could sympathize with heT strong
delight in what he would have c^led eCntal ^nS^the pitting of human skill against the cunning of^fish, and human nerve and quickness agains the Windforces of rock and river. That was not 5 however
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He fancied that she rejoiced, as he did. in the silenceand dimness of the pnmeval bush, and that the un-
changing song of the river had the same charm for

JSf • Y"' '!P^*!y«'''
<J">te clear that he had never

'*^i*l''J*i**
"^ ^^^y ^ ^« <»»d just then.A half-moon sailed up above the dark fir brancheswhen they reacher^ the lake, and the howl of a distaS

trniber wolf fell 1, .tly from a dim hiUside. Another
answered it acro&, the water, and then there was a
silence «) deep and solemn that he felt it would scarce-

ly ^,5?*"^ ?'!J^
*° ^^^' The rhythmic splash of

the paddle and the gurgle at the bows intensified it;

Sck^he'shadow"'^
'"~"^^^^' 'P'"*^ ^''''^^' ^"^"«

At length Qare broke the silence.

u A P'Ll?^ ^^' * *^P'*^ run—and this I Has En?-
^?-,an,ything much better to offer one?"

^
donVhin"'"^"'"^'

"'' °"^ "^"^' *^ ^<"^- '

His companion laughed.

UHUu *!!^
^"""^^^r'

^^**. ^ ^'<^ "»"st have sounded a

hJ.h'^'T I ™" '' ^°^«^^«'-' thinking most ofthe capture of a dozen trout."

nnlSfj^'J'?'" ?;^„ Sydney, who was somewhat as-tonished at himself, "you had in mind the grandeur ofthese mountains, the glamour in the smell of the dew-touched firs the health and vigor one breathes Tn herl'

SispJS^ltt ^'^ *^ "^^ ^°"'^^ ''^'^' *- ^y

«f3!^"T?^^^?^*^• "fo^ething of that kind; but.

V.f, « '*^"^^^"^ *""'* ^^^« ^ S"^ deal to offer one.

«!lT"*Vf*
sometimes wish to be back again?"

A^J!% u7^1^^ ^J^^^y\
^'*h «^»dent sincerity, "I

k.^^V^"U 1°- ,7° ^«^" ^*th' England has n^hing
but the cold shoulder to offer me." He broke off fo?
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part of the communityWl^/'^^'^Hf- ^^^h one
you suggest, ^T^oi^iS'^V^'"':. ^
them-music and art to tho^y^^'uk^L'' °^^"d
ments wholesome and the other lcinH.t

^^^' ^"^
the green country, the weelnt of^^hl ^ ^"'''""^ °^
Our country housis are^n?^,?! •

*"* ''^°" ^" *°wn.
oaks and baches ab^S tSm o i"

!""'"*''' ""'^ 'he
the big smooth sw^"ift^; ""xhen' l^^'-

"^^^ °"
m the stir of the st^ts J?]! lu .u

" ^^^^^ " » «st
ing in town--the glSe oT th^^

^'"'^ ""^P^^"
hoofs, the dresses ?h/hr^;.- * ^'^^^^' ^^^ ^^^r of the
soms/the sw?rS aid ru5rof g T°p' '^f

^'"'"^ ^"-
cheerfd acquaitance™;^^^^ ^^if,^' °"« "^eets

is?w!^s^g£i=Stonlsj;^K

reflection which s£ found amusin.;'^ "A
"'' °^ «^^^*

are times when one gets tired^of ?f*^; ^
Anyway, there

away. As a matter of farf 1 '^*"^ ^°"«^* *« break
"That is TVPrfi^fi *^^' ^. fi^°°^ "any of us do "

"One ifvery^a^tVt^ffi^^^^^^ '""'^^ ^lare.

customed tofhowevefnii«l°/j^' ''''"«' °n«^ « ac-

ample, I hav'e a^^a^s tfeTthJ^^^^T ^\. ^°^^
year of the life in Pn«i, / ^ . ' ^ ^''^"W I'ke just a

Clare appeared to disregard this.
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ne;t4d^°^itrrce'mhft^^^^
the prospect?" Syd-

him that shTZtt ^SScbfoTSe 0^°' i '^?"^ *°

he once could have offeS hi ^' ^PP^'^^^ties that

^gSou'Tfte^e^r^' ^"'^^"^^ P^-^"

clear in the mSnSt^nH^/ ^"^' ^"* ^^' ^"^^^ was
her stillness he ?SdThtr;'lP!"''^«"«ss and
analy. her own JS^^s Itnte'anL^S S"^

'°

Tl^H^fi^^^" '"^""^"^d that?"KliBj^/^^id not reply immediately.
'"^«^^*^'

morl^LntSd aVoTtL'if^"' ^ djd-perhaps
sible that I coulThlve done .i^^ T^''?'''^ '' ^'^
changed suddenly. 'We are still .nl.*"'' "^^x""'^home, and it is getting late."

'°"'' ^^^ ^""^"^

Her companion dipped the Daddl^ vltUu „ •

be dead ThT 5?^:- ^ '*^"* he was supposed to~'- o« •'C'^o^rp^s %'.T'^''''
<"'^™'' »2

dear. If dikst„ tad S^ Wa IeS^„'"f ilf
'""'^

^P
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ever, was out of the question, and he endeavored to
assure himself that he had enough sense and strength
of will to accept the inevitable without undue regret.
After all, it was only a few weeks since he had first
seen her.

He said nothing more, but paddled steadily, and by
and by a light blinked out across the lake. Soon after-
ward he ran the canoe in upon the shingle and walked
beside her silently to the house, carrying the string of
fish, which he laid down on the veranda. Then she
merely said good-night to him, and he plodded back
to his ranch and wrote a letter to Vancouver before he
went to sleep. Rising early the next morning he set
out on a long walk through the bush with it, and a
week later a freighter brought him a package from the
railroad. An hour after it was delivered to him he
walked over to Carteret's house and found Clare sit-
ting alone on the veranda. It was with some diffi-
dence that he laid a new rod on a little table near her.

"I wonder whether you would use this one instead
of the other, Miss Carteret," he said. "You see, I'm
not very sure of that splice."

The girl took it up, and for a moment or two it was
evident that she recognized only its fine proportioning
and the excellence of the workmanship. Then Sydney
noticed a slight change in her expression.

"Let me put it together and you can see how it feels
to your wrist," he broke in hastily.
He did so, and when he handed it to her there was

no doubt of her appreciation.
"^t's an exceptionally good rod," she said. "It'i

hghter than the other, and comes up without any
weight upon the hand. Stiff, too, with just the right
spring. I don't like them too whippy." Then she
laid It down again, and Sydney once more felt uneasy
as she added, "But I didn't tell you to get me another
rod.
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Ii3?enffa>it''^^'^'^*"^-
"Nobody told me.

«tT *."7I.^.^?^
^"^^^^ at him quietly.

4nf°? K ^"''i *?" ^^"^ *^'« fi^^t from you."But I broke the last one," argued Sydney.

t Jhtfl "°i
**"***' ^*'^**"' ^"d e^en if we granted

d^iy'^Sdn'^Jou?""^''"-
Youbrokeanoarth^other

nulw^f^!;?''^'"
^"S'^e.^d Sydney, "I've broken a

h^^ n? .K^'"^""^ ^^'P'^^ °^ y°"^ father's, the

9?nf ? ^ f^ cross-cut, and an ax, among tb^ rest.
Still I don't understand how that affects thf ca..."

them""^*'
"*''''''" '"^^*'*«*^ t^t yo" should replace

Sydney made a little whimsical gesture
One expects a few odd accidents of that kindThey're part of the wear and tear to be coimted on

TVu^""'^' ^"* ^ ^"'* ^»"k of any reVson why yoSshould have to use a spliced rod becaL of mydS
sinei"?'^""

absolutely sure that it was-your-<lum-

^^^^S^t:^A^ '"^'^ '' ^^^ ^*-^^^'

me ve,7 decently, and that attending you and the

triL?f«^'?,;:^. "m^
^"^ ^^^ "'<=^^ than choppTng b^

ZtrJV^ trail^utters or shoveling railroad ballast.

what I should have had to do. As you evidently don't

or Simcoe had given you the rt)d?"

«^£??
""**

'i^ ^^' ^""^ *h«''*^ was. it seemed to himsomethmg particularly gracious in her manner.
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^^
"That last argument is unanswerable," she said.

"Well, I will keep the rod. It is certainly an ex-
ceptionally fine one."

Sydney swung around and left the veranda some-
what abruptly, with a curious warmth at his heart.
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D^f a Sl'^"^i"^ ^°^ °"*«'de When Carteret sat

kLTol^tl^^:, -- with seyeral.opJilrte^s'

and the blue smokemse from it i^T^^^"" *^^'^'

screw trail athwart the nlh/T^u 'u *. ^®^'*^**e cork-
• fell upon hiTfocr I. If ''^ *^u

^^^"^ ^^P which

SM if I codd borroX » xt'
"'""y ^°°^^ '" 'oW. wril?^ ^'^r^mS ffife^rn'^''"k.^ myself (««.«! about^e d™f. oHW. " *"" '°

«uiiuing lets seem to be m great demand
109
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round the new town sites they're laying out. Won't
you sit down and take a cigar?"

Haines did so, and opened one of the papers. As
he laid it down a minute or two later, he smiled.

"It's eminently satisfactory news. I see one or two
big deals recorded in which we have a share, and if
our people have handled things as they generally do,
they should have piled up a good deal of money late-
ly. Still, it's not wise to bank too much on a land
boom, and I feel inclined to try a venture in some-
thing else. I wonder whether you could put me on to
a sure snap in mines?"

There was a trace of dryness in Carteret's smile.
"One's friends don't always thank one afterward

for a favor of that description, and I don't suppose I
need tell you that anything of the nature of a sure snap
in mining stock is singularly hard to find. I may,
however, perhaps say this. If you come across any
Long Divide Silver at half its face value it should be
reasonably safe to buy—and hold. On the other hand,
I must admit that I once let some relatives of mine in
rather heavily over the same stock."

Haines laughed.

"You want that stock in the hands of men who
would send you in their proxies and support the di-
rectors' policy?"

"Exactly," affirmed Carteret. "The point is, that
as far as I can see it would be well worth their while.
That's about all I can tell you at the moment."
"A hint sometimes goes a long way," laughed

Haines.

His companion did not answer this but changed the
subject.

"Had you any luck fishing?"

"I hadn't much. Simcoe had three or four pounds,
but Miss Carteret beat him easily. He said it was due
to the new rod she was using. I oflFered to bet him a
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-waM«i:4S -'t;^-...
on. ^

minutes later Clare came in. ^ ^''*'^- ^ ^^^

Un. yes, said Carteret, "so I hearrf v«,, i, jnew rod, hadn't you?"
«> ^ "card. You had a

^^'W_co«r«." aniled Gartem, "ftat is ,«ite clear

When she went out, however, be loolml . i;»u
thoughtful; and his attention wis iSot ted Jitletter, m front of him when Mrs. (Sj^TcSelS
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shortly afterward. She had some embroidery and a
work-bag in her hand, and she sat down in an easy
chair and smiled when a burst of laughter rose from
the veranda.

"The young folks are a little noisy, and I don't
want to put any restraint on them," she said. "If I
sit here for half an hour, I won't worry you?"

Carteret smiled at her.

"Have you ever done that, Jean? As it happens,
I'm not particularly busy."
"Then there's nothing of any special importance in

your letters ?"

Carteret took up one of them and gazed at it re-
flectively.

"Well," he informed her, "something has turned up
that interests me, and it may necessitate my going
away for two or three days. It seems that they have
at last worked into a vein of really promising ore at
Long Divide."

"Silver?"

"No; there's a proportion of silver in it, but it's the
copper I'm counting on. I've ahnost decided to go
over and see Neilson about it to-morrov.'. As it's

rather a rough journey I shall probably take Jardine
with me."
"How does that young man impress you?" asked

his companion, looking at him keenly.

"In a general way, I like him."
Their eyes met, and each was conscious that there

was more the other could have said. Then Carteret
let the subject drop.

"It's curious that I don't seem able to get away from
the results of that English disaster," he said, "just
when I was beginning to get it out of my mind the
news' from Long Divide reopens the thing."

"How is that ? Long Divide was one of your few
unfortunate ventures, wasn't it?"
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Carteret smiled.

oui''at'Llr?ven1^^^^^ '^^^^ '' --"Id turn
thing to you. ToS^^hV,^^ ^"^ ^? "P^^'" the

ney's mofher, had soCmean. of^h'"'"
^^''"'*^*' ^^d-

ly before she died Sve«f
^*'" °--^' ^"^ short-

draft to buy h^m^in^J^'^ T' '^^ «<^«t me a
husband sevLl times b^^^^^^^^^

•^^y°';>"°-' ^^'
on almost every oSsion thf T/" *^^ ^^ days, and
to both of us.^W Sv 5^ 1f^'

P'^^'d satisfactory

be an exception, forloZti Z^''
'""^^^ out to

the dollar after I n„f p?
twice paid a cent or two on

sides a Bo^^ZLTrn^ZTtTtl^ '>
"-

Ts'tiiJTastl 11V ^" '^ '"^^^ -d^^oS
to keeplhrconcerVo^tc^^^^^^^^ ""f'^^'^' ^ ^°"t"vf3
holder"and havS thS hL? ^^'S

^°'"«^- ^s a big
der my controTJVas Iwi ,^ u

?^°L"n«'s stock un?
the otLs who' wo^M have wotd fun" ?H^°

''

"Whin J*'^°"'Pted his companion.

and she b^uSdT o hLr^'ow'^h^r^^^certain probabilitv thaf th^ t « iV-^ "*" there's a
somely I Z' quite £oif"^K^/^'^'^r" P^y hand-
stock." ^ ® ^-"^ -^t to do about that

cl^m it?"^'°"^'^
*° ^y^"^y' ^°"Wn't his relatives

"It's certain that they haven't If f,i» i,,^wiU, his executors would have had it trilff
"^^^ *

them; but, so far wp ho,;^ u ? " transferred to

as there were onlv the twn k^LiT 1*
,
^^ course,

relatives, and eveArlSdv Z"W t"' S'
^^^ no near

to be ruined
"^^ ""^"^ naturally suppose him

"Then what do you propose to do about the shares ?"
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"For a while, anyway, as the stock is practically un-

salable, I shall probably let the thing slide. When
I'm a little more sure about the prospects of the
mine I'll get an English lawyer to make inquiries.
At any rate, I'll take Jardine and start for the mine
to-morrow." Then he rose. "I suppose we'd better
join the others. They seem to be quieter now."

Early the next morning Sydney was sent for, and on
reaching the ranch he found Clare on the veranda.
"My father wants you to go away with him to look

at a mine, and as it's a rather difficult journey I should
like for you to see that he doesn't tire himself too
much," she requested. "He was in the doctor's hands
a few weeks ago, and was warned against undertak-
ing any severe exertion. You will make the thing as
easy for him as you can, won't you?"

Sydney promised to do what he could; and an hour
or two later he walked several miles through the bush
carrying Carteret's valise, until they reached the house
of a rancher, who drove them in to the railroad.
When they left the train they hired horses at a little

settlement and spent the greater part of two days
riding over a rough and, in places, almost precipitous
trail, before they reached a little hollow in a pine-
shrouded hillside. As they rode into it Carteret
pointed to a chimney-stack which rose from among
the trees with the letters L. D. C. on it.

"That's the Long Divine mine, and I'm not sorry
that we're here at last," he said. "It's several years
since I have ridden so far."

Sydney started. As it happened, he had not heard
the name of the mine they were going to visit, and
now it proved to be the one in which he held shares,
though he had tried and failed to sell these a few
months ago. At his brother's suggestion, he had
brought the stock certificate with him to Canada, in
case the shares should be in greater demand there, but
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ms0Mm
ciously later on if possible ^ ^^^'^ J""*'"

and '^Jij V"r "!"* °."' ^~"» °n« o^ the buildings

^vi£ Q 5
^^*'''*' ^"^ th«y went away to«the?

any information about the mine. From somethinT «their manner he fancied that they had ^^^IIa
not to be communicative.

^ '^*™'^

While Sydney got the horses ready on the followinirmorning Carteret sat talking with the manager ^
thel^La^r '""i^? -' '' "'^ ?'?^ now5 declared

tCctLli? ,J"^^
^°'"8^ *° ^'^^^ some trouble in gettiSethe stockholders to sanction what we mean to do On!w^uld^ scarcely expect them to jump "a?'f co^t"

"Yes," assented Carteret, "that's a point that willrequire r .me consideration. There are certainlv Zil
we'f oXh'/'

"'°'".^° '''' againsTtheStwell probably carry it. anyway, if I can get nnJxiesfrom the holders of the stock."
^ proxies
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Then they talked of other matters unt'1 Sydney

appeared, when the manager glanced at t' trail that
led into the bush.

"It's a stiff ride back to Jordan's place, and some
bits of it are very rough," he said.

"I'm not looking forward to it with any pleasure,"
Carteret admitted. "I felt played out when I got in
last night, and I haven't quite recovered yet."

"Well," suggested the manager, reflectively, "it
would be a little farther to the railroad, but you'd find
it considerably easier if you took the trail to the lake.
There are a couple of canoes at the landing, and if you
tethered your horses there I could send one of the boys
along for them. Your man could paddle you down
the lake. It's about twelve miles to Vostvr's place,
where you could sleep, and I've no doubt he would
let you have his team to-morrow."

Carteret decided to take this route; and a couple of
hours afterward he and Sydney dismounted where the
trail led out upon the shingle beside the water. They
left their horses tethered to a fir, and taking the smaller
of the two canoes started down the lake. It was,
like most of the others in that country, girt about
with mountains; but all their summits were hidden,
and only the dark forests on their lower slopes
emerged from heavy trails of leaden mist. There was
a curious livid gleam upon the water, and when they
crept round a long boulder point they found a chilly
wind blowing against them. Carteret glanced about
him somewhat uneasily.

"It looks like a change, but I dare say we can get
down to Vosper's before it arrives," he said. "I un-
derstand that there's not another house of any kind be-
tween here and there."

It occurred to Sydney that twelve miles against a
head wmd was rather a long way, but there was not
much weight in it as yet, and Carteret took one of the
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^'%S^lX!^'&J^^^^^ The elder

steadi^ freXned ^W h/iT?? ^^'"'^ ^^^ freeze

Sydney toiled Sn^lo^lw^^ ^'^P' and
the back-feather by now ^t^t f^r* ^'2^^'*"^ ^'

caught the craft's til oroLS^ ^'iH^^' P"^ °^ ^^nd
his labor. The ripSes whS k^^*^^

^"^ '""«^««^d
had changed by deSe^ to HtV^^ "? ^^^'"^^ ^hem
tumbled about the Sn^^i^J*^ 'P^?u'^'"«^ ^*^«^s that

them; and Sydnev fo"^H - ^"/? ^^^ ^P^ay all over
edged her in STtoThe shor?

'

ThV^^'^' ^^? ^^
that he was growini? tir/n k * ul^Y^^ "^ <*0"ht

searching rain^JanV /^?'
'^"^ ^« »»^d on while a

fantS^L'Ln^^it'lh^^^^^^ ^K-. and he
dripping from thJughtovTcS^'h^ZT^^ "^^
him, could not be much drier Rv o mT"^ "^"^

ahead of them offer^ a 4rtTal if/ .nH h^ • ^'H'canoe in close beneath the ^rkVtt u 'l"'^"^^
^^«!

paddling. ^ "^'^'^ ™^ branches he stopped

"It looks rather bad «iV »^a t
six or seven miles Lin to ^'^J.J^^^.IS^

have probably
IS that if we turned back ?ou wo«?H i.,.

^^^ *'?"^^*^

hours' ride to th* mJn. «
y°." would have a couple of

the men wilfhlveTom; tr ^t ."'^ "'^^^ ^^' °»« ^^
away. I don^t thiS^/rn„i5 ^?"^' ^"^ ^^^^^^ then
landed."

"^^ ^^"""^^ ^^^ «« any faster if we

tan^e?S%&rees inS "''J^^
""^lergrowth and

PriLvalfoSlafwavs ji^^^^^^ ^'^.,°^ ^^^ent.

and in many parts of^theSl%'i"^^ '*''°"^^'

leagues a day is as far Jl\ .
^^°P^ ^ ^0"PJe of

tra?;i in tSeVush The b^ach°nl ""!!" '"" ^P^^* *°

an easier route fAr i °^^^^^ "o promise of
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"I've no intention of trying," Carteret assured him.

"You'll have to push on somehow, and I'm only sorry
that I can't help you, but I've already done a ^ood
deal more than was wise the last day or two."

Sydney laughed and pulled off his jacket.
"I'll manage, but I'll have to strip to it. I'm afraid

this thing's rather wet, but it will help to shed some of
the water if you put it over your shoulders."

Then, disregarding Carteret's objections, he picked
up the paddle and drove the canoe steadily into the
chilly rush of wind that met him in the face as she
slid out round the point. After that he fought stub-
bornly for every fathom while the craft lurched on
the little splashing seas. The cold rain was streaming
down his face, but he was scarcely conscious of it

as with labored breath and straining muscles he swung
the paddle, while the ache in his wrist, which he had
already felt, became almost unendurable, and his swol-
len fingers stiffened painfully.

Now and then, as a furious whirl of wind came
down over the pines and whipped a white track across
the water, he swung the craft round to it, and with
a tense effort held her where she was until it fell

away again. Every two or three minutes the top of
a short, frothy sea splashed into her, until at length
he was kneeling an inch deep in water, and at each
stroke of the paddle a shower of spray flew up from
her streaming bows. There was no respite at all.

To slacken paddling for a moment would involve be-
ing blown back to leeward and the throwing away
of several grimly-won yards.

He was aware that he could not hc«' oi't much
longer, and he would have abandoned ihe ' uggle
had he been alone or known what to do with his com-
panion. It was, however, unthinkable that they should
turn back now. and he realized that it would be dan-
gerous to expose the elder man to a night in the rain-
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swept woods, even if he could have lighted a fire
about which he was very dubious. Besides, he re^
membered that Qare had asked him to take especial
care of her father. How far they still were from
Vospers he did not know, but he was sure that he
was making less than two miles an hour, while both
of his knees were bleeding, and one hand was hor-
ribly raw where the paddle-haft had galled it. On
one side of him the dark branches were tossing and
wailmg dolefully, but the other shore of the lake was
hidden m sliding haze, and there was only a narrow
stretch of white-flecked, rain-beaten water in front
of him. His sight seemed a little dimmer than it had
been, a salty moisture trickled into his parched mouth,
and he could feel his heart beating painfully. It was
by sheer force of will that he held himself to his
task. Finally Carteret spoke to him.
"You can't keep this up. We'll have to land," he

said. We might make some kind of shelter with
a few fir branches behind a boulder."

"If we did we should probably have to stay there
until morning," replied Sydney. "I think I can hold
out for another mile or two, and Vosper's ranch can't
be very much farther."

It was, however, an hour before he caught sight of
It, and he was cramped and gtsping and aching all
over when a little opening grew wider among the trees.
It cost him a determined effort to reach it, and the
blood was trickling from his hands and staining his
wet trousers about the knees when he stepped outamong the bonlders. Then a man, who came out of a
little log house close by, called to him.

«Wr."i?!i/"
''"*^-.^'"M *^^ *=*"°« "P'" he said.You re looking quite played out, and I guess that's

r^Jnff 2-^'"?
A y?S ""^ *''?"^^* *»*« ^°^ the lake

against this wind. I'll be along in a minute or two
and get you some supper."

: '.i

i ii-



CHAPTER XI

AN EMBARRASSING SITUATION

'T^HE rancher found his drenched guests a change

r.u i ^t*5^^ ^"*^ ^^^ ^"PP^"" ^^ore them, andwhen they had made an excellent meal, he went outand left them alone, explaining that he had some-
thing to do m his bam. It was still raining heavily,
and the deluge that thrashed the tossing pines pat-
tered upon the shingled roof, but it was very warm
and snug m the little log-walled room where the twomen sat smoking beside the stove. Carteret still
ooked rather weary and gray in face, but Sydney
lay m a hide chair in the languid state of physical
content which those who have borne a long day of
physical exertion in inclement weather now and then
experience.

His joints and muscles ached, but it was very pleas-
ant to feel the warmth once more glowing in his
veins, and to settle his weary body in a comfortable
pose; and he had also the subconscious sense of sat-
isfaction that not infrequently follows the strain of
tense effort m which the worn-out flesh is held sub-
servient to the unyielding will. How he had suc-
ceeded m reaching the ranch he did not know, but
he was quite sure that several times during the jour-
ney the thing had seemed impossible, and he had felt
that the paddle must slip from his slackening grasp
after another stroke or two. Then he had remem-

zao
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t^'hfs'c'ai.'^?;^^^^^^^^^^ her father

renewed effort He fonnH ^^ . u'
^^'^'"^ P^^ers to

out of his r„d Vs he"av Sl^' '°1^ "°^ «'' he.
with his pipe in Ws han7 "^. ^,h^f"^^ortable chair,

open front of the stove ^r.l^'^l *.^? *^'"kle in the

foom grew shado^ H^'^l''"?^/^^ ^f
the little

ing on the veranda tookinl .f^^"^
^'""^"^^ ^^^ stand-

she had done when she h.H ^'i" J^'y.&raciously. as

andhethrille'daUheretl&ntfV '^^^^ °' ^'"'

rancher and tLre wire imn^'M^^u^" impecunious
them. That of cou«^

^Passab e barriers between
that he possessed S?h or„T P^^'"J ^"' ^^ ^««ved
as long as hT4r^sed?h "^ ^^ ««!,^-<=ontrol, and
there was, he fS no 1.- '^ commendable qualities

tinue to act as her atteS ""tI
^' '^°"^^ "°^ ~«-

of unreasoning oSm^'„ hTm ''w^'/l'*^ ^ ^^^"
was not impossibleTif cJ .5-"'- ^^ ^^'^ that it

remove atTsttome o hThl
"^ "^^^^ ^"PP*" *°

halfKTonsdously he I^d ake^Hv
"'" ^^'/"^ ^3^' and

expectation wifh thrLonI n^?""^*^ ^^^ ^a^e
he held a gc^d deal of sti?'-'' •! ""^"Z ^^**^'- «^^'

wondering^h^w he could ^,^h-"
''' ,^"^ ^^ ^^ been

teret in fegard to it TV.^.
"'^^'^^ ''"^^tion Car-

snapped cheerfullv anH J? J^ meanwhile the stove

crept the mSf t^^^^^^^^^
^^S^'^^"^*^ ^°on^ there

among the hovldcrU^^ ^^Z^I^lYtl^Z'V'''^''^the rain-thrashed pines
^^'^ ^'"^ a^O"?

^WoS'^^
^^'^^'^^ turned to him.ilow are your hands?" he asked

mo;S'«f'"l,''4t,?oVwo'"?' "'^''' >» «" right ,0-

luckj- to get in^hen we did!^"«
"""«"• We were

L-'>?r^?l
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Carteret nodded.
"There's no doubt of that," he said. "I'm not as

vigorous as I was a few years ago, and I realized it

to-day. If we had been forced to lie out in that rain
all night it would probably have left its mark on me,
and you have laid me under an obligation. Once
or twice, however, I thought that you were beaten."

"I believe I was rather near it, sir," Sydney ad-
mitted.

Carteret made a little gesture.

"Well, you held on, and that counts for a good
deal. It was fortunate I decided on taking you with
me to the mine."

Sydney saw his opportunity for asking a question.

"I know nothing about mining, but I was inter-

ested in looking about me when we were up there.
The Long Divide is one of your properties?"

"I have a pretty big share in it."

"There seemed to be a good deal of ore lying about.
Do you get much silver out of it?"

"Are you thinking of buying Long Divide stock?"
Carteret interrogated dryly.

Sydney laughed.

"I'm afraid that's scarcely likely, sir. At present
I'm very glad to earn the money you are paying me,
and I don't suppose there'll be much left over when
I have put in the winter on my ranch. Perhaps I

shouldn't have asked the question."
His companion looked at him with a twinkle in his

eyes.

"After all, there's no reason why you shouldn't
have done it. As a matter of fact, we have so far
succeeded in extracting very little silver from that
ore; so little indeed that it has scarcely paid for re-
duction, which is one reason why there is so much
of it lying about. There are people who wonder why
we took the trouble to keep the concern on its feet,
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in "silve/ll^^'r^J?^*^^'
'*"'^* ^""^ *^t was richer

i?H^ yr. 1?"® ***y/ suggested Sydney, who de-cided that he must hazard a rebuff.

bufhfil'we^ed'"'''''
'°'''' ''^ ~^^^ -**°'^y'

of'ihl?;lo*'
"^'1"^ ""P"**^ *° "»^« something ou|of the copper. It cost a good deal to separate, Ldlrather large proportion was wasted, while for a longwhile copper was unfortunately cheap. Of late how-ever, the price has been steadily rising, and there iSvcbeen economies made in the process of reductSnJ^

Sydney was now keenly interested. It ^medpossible that the shares he held might become Srt-
Iht'Sfil '^^yj^^'^^ their fa?e valurhe^oild.
after all, be placed in command of capital enough togive him a start in life, with some chance of sufcessin a country where he understood a good many menwho had begun with practically nothing ha^achie^ed

J^-'a^^I
competence. He was not a covetous m„

!Lc Ji .f
^'"^^'^^ ^^ "^^^'' s"«P«cted that he^Sisessed the commercial instinct, but he warsanL^r

bSftii'^'V1 1?"1?^"^? °P^"^ up'aUurinTfSS^
bihties. He felt that he might, perhaps, by Wiemeans wipe out the disgrace whiS had fSeHn
and "S^'

^V'^^abilitate himself, which would-and this was the nucleus of the whole idea-bring
Clare Carteret within his reach. In the meanwhile hfventured one more question.

«"wniic ne

rli*^w mine may pay you weU, after aU?"
.

Carteret favored him with a swift and pcnetrat-mg glance, and then smiled.
penetrat

mZh!^i '^r"' ^^^ ^?''' ^^^^^y « *«« or fourn^ths. In the meanwhile, the Long Divide is «n-erdly regarded as one of my few failures."
^

Sydney, who was possessed of some common sense,
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realized that he had gone at least as far as was ad-
visable, and changing the subject he talked about other
matters until their host came in. He had, however,
an unpleasant suspicion that his persistence had ex-
cited his companion's curiosity, which belief was, as
it happened, perfectly justified. As a matter of fact,
Carteret, who was a singularly shrewd and observant
man, had already been curious about him for some
little while.

They retired early, and after breakfast the next
morning set out in Vosper's carriage for a settlement
within reach of the railroad. Two days later they
arrived at Carteret's ranch without misadventure;
and on the one that followed Sydney was despatched
to a ranch in the bush to bring back a team and wagon
which Carteret had decided to hire. It was a long
walk and though he started soon after sunrise it was
early in the evening when he drove slowly down the
slope to a creek that crossed the trail about a league
from home. A gang of trail-cutters then engaged
in throwing a rude log bridge across the creek had
camped close by the water's edge, and as Sydney ap-
proached it a couple of shots rang out in quick suc-
cession. The sound reverberated startlingly through
the stillness of the woods, and, while the echoes still

rolled along the ridge above, there was a hoarse shout
of satisfaction and a burst of laughter. Sydney let
the startled team go, and had some trouble in pulling
them up in the midst of a somewhat striking scene
a minute or two later.

A narrow clear space stretched between the forest
and the stream, and upon one side of it several thin,
white tents lay prone. They were rent and tattered,
and the smashed poles stuck out from under them.
Round about were scattered smashed cooking utensils,
burst-open bags and fragments of clothing, while
the space in front of one was strewn wiSi flour.
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beast just gamboled over fences when it couldn't hook
them down." Then he grew red with wrath. "Ex-
pect us to send to Vancouver for wire to keep the

buster out?"
"No," said Sydney, "it wouldn't seem to be nec-

essary now, anyway. I'm sorry you have had the

trouble, but, as far as I can see, it has nothing to do
with me."
He was gathering up the reins when the first

speaker swung up his hand.

"Nothing to do with you I You're the man who
bought Steve Jadcson's place, aren't you?"

Sydney admitted it, and the other laughed harshly.

"Well," he said, "I guess you ought to recognize

your own property."

Then the unpleasant truth dawned on Sydney, and
he forgot that he had another audience as well as the

trail-cutters. He had been told by Brodie that if he

needed money to carry him through the winter he

must sell a steer or two at one of the mining camps
as soon as the natural feed in the bush withered off.

Now he supposed the premature killing of the beast

would prove more or less disastrous.

"You mean that the beast is mine?" he asked.

"An)rway, it's carr)ring Steve Jackson's brand."

Sydney sat silent a moment or two. He was not

sure that he had any redress, and another glance at

the wrecked camp convinced him that considering

everything he could not altogether blame the men.

Disturbed as he was, he admitted that if he had twice

come back tired from work to find his tent and spare

garments ripped to pieces, and his provisions scat-

tered or destroyed, he would, in all probability, have
done what they did.

"Well," he said at length, "if it has Jackson's

brand on it, no doubt it's mine; and I needn't teH

you that I feel as vexed about the thing as you seem ta
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You see, it's ftvideatly going to cost me a good many
dollars that I can badly spare. I'm not sure that Iwould have acted differently in your place, but that

h il !"!u*
*' *"^ Pleasanter. and, as you have shot

Xu 1' *^*l
<l"«stion IS what I am to do about it?"

The hostility in the men's attitude became less evi-
dent, and one or two of them whispered together.
Then the one who held the rifle moved a pace or twa

fivl'J^^^I?'^
*"*^ *°,?^* "P * ""ff ^'n "» we'd have

fixed the thing quite differently," he said. "As you
didn t we re open to be reasonable. First thing you

Wde off
'"'^ " *^ ^""^ *^** ^*"'' °^"*^** "P ^"'^ ^* **•

Sydney looked at him with a little rueful smile.
Unfortunately I've only a moderate-sized pocket-

faiife to do It with But suppose I got the bekst cutup I certainly couldn't eat it all. What comes next ?"
There was a burst of good-humored laughter, and

Clare, who had watched him closely during the last
minute or two. was pleased with the attitude he had
adopted. There was no doubt that he had won themen over by admitting that there was a good deal to
be said for their point of view, though she was rea-
sonably sure that he would have had trouble with them
had he taken the opposite way. At the same time she
fancied that he had not been actuated by diplomacy,
but by an inherent and probably subconscious sense
of equity, which made it easy for him to do whatwas fitting. Then the trail-cutter answered him.

beeing what kind of man you are, it's kind of
lucky you fell in with our crowd." he said; and Qare
realized that Sydney was right in striking the whim-
sical note again when he looked at the speaker dubi-
ously,

"I can't help a fancy that I'd have been more for-
tunate if I hadn't," he replied.

I

i\i
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"Well," said the other, "we haven't seen a deer or

grouse for a fortnight, and salt pork is dear."
He looked round at the others, who murmured

their assent
"That's why," he added, "we'll take as much of

that meat off you at usual store price as we figure we
can get through with, though you'll have to haul us
out the salt we'll want."
"Thank you," said Sydney. "What's to be done

with the rest?"

"If I vi.-re you, I'd start right away and haul itm to the settlement. They've a crowd of the track-
grading boys boarding there just now, and I guess
they d buy up most of it."

Sydney glanced at the steer, and realized that there
was a good deal to be done first. He had not the
faintest notion how to set about dismembering it.

"As a favor, will you show me how to cut it up?"
"Get right down," said one of the others. "We'll

fix It somehow if we have to take the ax and cross-
cut."

Sydney swung himself down from the wagon with
a strong inward shrinking from the task. He was
fastidious m some respects, and it was one from
which he revolted, but there was a vein of tenacity in
him, and since this unpleasant thing had fallen to him
he was going through with it. Then he was a little
disconcerted to notice that the party from the ranch
had drawn nearer in the meanwhile and that two of
them were laughing. He supposed that to anybody
less interested than he was the thing might appear
amusing.

„J.'^°"S^ °" yo"'" sympathized the burly Simcoe.
•First time you have turned butcher?"
"You're not going to do anything quite so awful

as to cut that beast up?" inquired Miss Brattan.
•T'm afraid I am," replied Sydney. "There's ap-
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into the biBh.
""""ook hra and drew him aside

we aS.reciatrthrtr<:j,r;rwl X'" ^i'!"^you have in hand is not the kind „ff^^. ^ '°^
not used to it wnuM ^,J- ~, '""* *"y one

would be ooLw..„ \^ '"•
""i " =«»« «o me it

Sydney looked at him steadily.
No, thanks," he said. "There are ««• «^ *-

^^wj^can-tdothat. lI^S^t,^'XZ„
Haines hesitated.

Haines made a sign of assent.

y^Simp's,ir.Kj*' »"~'-



CHAPTER XII

LUC/S RESCUE

IT was a hot and drowsy afternoon, and the sahnon
were coming up the river. Sydney lay upon a

shelf of rock above a whirling pool. There was
another ledge some yards beneath him lapped by a
rush of foam, and Clare stood poised on it with a long
fish-spear in her hand, while Lucy Brattan sat a little

apart from her. In front of them the crystal water

—

for it was not tinged with green like most of the larger

rivers in that country—swung round and round the

rock-walled basin ; and tufts of delicate, black-stemmed
fern and trailing vines filled the crannies of the

crags upon the farther side. From the crest of the

latter the dark pines rolled upward, solemn and very
still. The air was heavy with the fragrance the hot
sun drew out from them, and the many-toned song of
the river made all the deep hollow musical.

Sydney had his pipe in his hand, and he was quite

content to lie still in a strip of cool shadow, for he
had risen with the sun that morning to mow timothy,
and as he was not accustomed to that occupation, it

had left him aching all over. In addition to this, the
deep roar of water was curiously soothing; and as his

share in the fishing consisted in taking the salmon off

the spear barbs and knocking them on the head, he
was just as pleased that the two girls had as yet met
with very indifferent success.

130
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se f a seat with her haoL *u ," "*^ ^0"nd her-

Qare s^TtrLhT ^5 taS r\! ^^t ?^ '°'^' but

shoulder, and here wL^tr.T"'"^^ ^'«^^ ^^^« i^*^*"

contour' Now and tS tKs'l^rLTrfis^^^
'"

like a shadow out of th. ,-™...i j f * ™" ''"'«

and vanfahed in a sudd« X'?'!?''" °^"" •»<"•

the rapid that Pou«d i«o A^terth^'.",?
'"" °'

generally a bright flash amid the Jot
*

a s^Sh r?"that made by the dronnintr «* l. ' ^P'^sh hke
another of tL sfran^SaS whose'^f^'r'

'"'
man as yet altogether taowsSdfeldtl;?'^ "°
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the turbid green flood through the dyked Fraser
meadows, faced its full power in tremendous, sound-
fUled canons, crossed crystal lakes, flashed through
stiU deeps m the shadow of primeval forest, bored
up countless rapids, and leaped spray-veiled falls; and,
though the battalions had shrunk to companies and
sections, they were still pushing on.

Suddenly Clare leaned forward, and the long spear
haft dipped. For just a second it and the girl seemed
stricken into absolute, unyielding stillness; and then
her figure, growing suddenly supple, swayed, and the
slender shaft, bending sharply, drove outward away
from her, ripping through the surface of the pool.
Sydney swung himself down to the ledge beside her,
where he stood quietly intent, until in another moment
or two she moved backward quickly with a swing of
her body, and he fell upon the writhing fish that
banged across the shelf of rock. There was a clever-
ly-fashioned bone barb driven deep into its flesh, but
still attached by a foot of sinew lanyard to the socket
on the spear. He killed the fish, took out the barb,
and replaced it carefully upon its socket. Then he
rose, and held up the fish, a steelhead sahnon of some
twelve pounds.
"The third in an hour!" he said.
Clare laughed.

"A Siwash would have had a dozen. I wonder
how many Haines and Simcoe have? I think Florence
had a couple when we left that pool. Perhaps it might
be as well if you went down and asked them to come
up here."

Lucy Brattan objected to this.

"No," she said. "Simcoe's probably lying smokingm the shadow, and Haines will no doubt be talking to
Florence. They were arguing about those Washing-
ton fish-traps half the morning, and she insisted on
reading him all the Colonist had to say about them.
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It seaned to me a particularly silly thine to talk ahoiit •

oe a pity not to let them Stay there. Anvwav I donVwant Jardme to bring them iitil I catchS There

She pointed to a rather slacker part of the eddvwhich was cut off from the ledge where they SSd
ever ^TJ!'^'^^/

^^" °^ ^^'^ There wer^, h^
nf [; •fJ*' u^ ^^^ents and boulders at tl4 fc^t

SypilZ^^lZt ^"* °^ ^^^- ^^-^ ^^-
It s rather an awkward place to get at it anrf T

^t^^-^t^T^;^ I could .una on

«i
'™"'^ y°"'^® ^"er here."

whe^lVavS' any'r'"
^'°''' ^« ^*^ ^^- ^^^

;;You haven't been trying." Clare broke in.

won^W mfT'^ ^"'^' "^^^" ^ ™' to tiy. you
cu ? ? Anyway, I mean to."

but he htd «l!o5^^"'''
°^

''"i^''"«^
^«^^"^e at Sydney;out he had already gone as far as he felt warrant*^and he climbed back to his seat, whiVthe^rlSbered somewhat awkwardly oier the stonw mSl

Ser \Zi^ 'S^ 'T^''
^^«"' "P°" whi^h'sheToorup

laid nitr ^ef
'°'^""' ^'^ ^^'^ °^ ^'' ^^^ »""

"I believe it has been frightemng them all the timeFish, of course, have no seSse," she s^.

above an^dSn^-^ '^ *^^'J~*
^"'^^^ th« ro<^k»aooye and refilled his pipe. He did not think Miss

S^SnTatThffore'.r"' '" ^^'""S ^ «^^' ^"<* ^e wagaiing M me forest some minutes ater when he hearda splash, and a cry from Clare. Then te spang Sd-

i J'
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denly to his feet, and looking down saw Lucy clutch-
ing at the stone, waist-deep in the river. The bot-
tom, as he knew, shelved rapidly, and the eddy was
running fast, though it was slacker there than else-
where. He realized that it would cost him some little

time to reach the girl by the way she had taken. Run-
ning a few paces along the crest of the rock he
sprang out from it, and fortunately alighted in deeper
water than that in which she was floundering. There
was not the least hazard as long as she held fast to
the rock, though it was evident that the girl did not
recognize this.

In another moment she clutched him wildly, and,
as that seemed the easiest way out of it, he picked her
up, and essayed to climb out upon the stones with her
in his arms. Though she was slight in form it was,
perhaps, not astonishing that he signally failed and
splashed back into the water. After this he endeav-
ored to lift her until she could get her feet upon the
stones, with no greater success. When he stood still

again, gasping and red in face, Qare called to him.
"Put her down, and then climb out and help her

upl"

Lucy clung to him more closely.

"If you let me go," she cried, "I'll drown 1'*

Sydney tightened the arm he had laid around her
reassuringly, and as he did so he had a disconcerting
fancy that Clare was watching them with an almost
undesirable attention. He also wished that Miss Brat-
tan had not clutched him round the neck; but he
could not drop her against her wishes, and the water
was certainly rather deep. He stood still for a mo-
ment or two, waist-deep, feeling rather foolish and
wondering what he should do, until he kwked back
at Clare. She was certainly not alarmed, and he fan-
cied that there was a suggestion of impatience in her
eyes. Then he suddenly decided to try to wade to
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the ledge where she was standing. He managed it,

though Miss Brattan's skirt washed about him embar-
rassingly, and he nearly lost his footing once or twice.
When he reached the rock Clare seized the girl's
shoulder.

"Now," she said, "if you wiU only make an eflfort
you can get up here quite easily!"
The effort was successful, though Sydney made

most of it, and in another moment or -o Lucy stood
dripping upon the ledge. She looked down ruefully
at her bedraggled attire.

"I don't think it will ever set quite right again—
and I felt sure I was going to be drowned." She
turned impulsively to Sydney. "I believe I would
have been if you hadn't come for me."

Sydney felt that Qare's eyes were upon him, and he
laughed.

"No," he said, "I really don't think you need have
been afraid of that."

Th«i Lucy suddenly looked round again.
"Oh," she cried, "I must have knocked my hat in,

and it's quite the nicest one I have. It's yonder in the
pool. Do you think you could get it, Mr. Jardine?"

Sydney was by no means sure of it, but he scram-
bled back over the broken fragments and boulders
until he reached the end of them, where he saw that the
hat was still some distance beyond his reach. It had
drifted with the eddy and caught in a little projection
at the foot of the rock, which just there dropped
almost straight into deeper water. While he con-
sidered how he could get a little nearer it he heard
Qare speak to her companion, and her voice had a note
of impatience in it.

"If you're wise you will go home at once and walk
as quickly as you can," she said.

"I'm not going without my hat,'* answered Lucy,
decisively, and leaning over the ledge above she smiled
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at Sydney. "I'm sure Mr. Jardine wiU bring it to
me.

Then Clare called to him.
"If you really mean to get it, hadn't you better take

the spear?"

"It's too far to reach," replied Sydney; and catch-
ing at a crevice he swung himself forward a foot or
two and found hold for his toes in another crack.

After that he had no very great difficulty in work-mg cautiously forward two or three yards, and event-
uaUy found handhold on a little projection above him
and a s<anty support for his feet on a slight outward
slope. The hat was very close to him now, but it
lay beneath his feet, and he could not bend down to
pick It up without falling forward into the water.
Ihe slope, which afforded him a precarious foothold,
projected rather farther in another yard or so, and
he was considering how he could reach the spot when
there was a crack above him, and a shower of frag-^^ 4? "P°" ^"^ ^ ^^ ^^*"«<* ^^^ against the
rock. The little projecting stone he had been holding
on to had broken off in his grasp.
Then for the first time he felt uneasy. The crest

of the rock was several yards above him, with the
slope almost vertical, and he fancied that there was
SIX feet of water at his feet. That would not have
troubled him in itself, but the boulders over which
he had clambered lay up-stream, and not far away
the nver poured tumultuously down a long white
rapid. He had not the least desire to try whether he
could swim down it, and as he stood with his shoulders
braced against the rock he remembered having seen
the branches ground off a great drifting pine in such
a passage.

Then, though he could not see her, he realized that
Qare was standing on the rock above him, for her
voice sounded very close and a little hoarse.
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iW:
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would go straight to his ranch through the bush. The
others could get across by a canoe lower down the
river when they wished, and he supposed they would
do so before very long, as he remembered that Miss
Brattan was probably as wet as he was. It never oc-
curred to him that they might fed anxious about his
safety.

In the meanwhile Haines, smashing through the
undergrowth at the fastest pace he could make,
reached the crest of the rock above the pool, and after
a swift glance below turned and called to Clare, who
was funning toward him, with Simcoe gasping in
front of her and Lucy and another youns woman a
Uttle behind.

"Is this the place?" he cried.

He understood Clare to say that it was, and his
voice was a little anxious as he answered her.

"Then," he said, "the man isn't here."
They came up with him, hot and breathless, and

looked down with consternation at the whirling pool.
There was certainly no sign of Sydney, nor, though
this was a much less important matter, was there any
sign of Lucy's hat. She looked at Qare, and her
face grew white.

"Oh," she begged, "call him, one of you I He must
be somewhere about."

Haines called several times, but there was no an-
swer, and in the silence that followed the last cry
Lucy spoke in a hoarse whisper.

"He's not in the pool. I can see all over it"
She looked at Qare, and fancied that she saw

tension in her eyes.

"No," Simcoe broke in sharply, "of course not.
The rapid's the only thing I'm troubling about."
He looked at Haines, and when they strode away

together Lucy sat down limply. She presented a
somewhat woful appearance, for she was bareheaded
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and bedraggled, while her wet skirt was rent from
scrambhng through the undergrowth. There was also
anxiety and confusion in her face.
"They are only taking trouble for nothing. He has

just swum across and gone quietly home."
I suppose you feel sure of that?" said Clare. "Asa rule, it s not difficult to believe what one wishes."
Of course, answered Lucy, desperately. "Hemust have done it."

.r *- / «c

"Then why don't you go back and change your
things, instead of shivering here?"

r.J^^'S.u^
"°' *".'''*' *^'^- F<>»" one thing, she

"T?t«n'r'"°"/ ^i*":?"?*
*" ^^^ companion'? tone.

rn„iH ^^uiaV'^'^^'J^'' protested wofully. "How

whhdj?"
w«t<^hed stone would break away

"How can you say that? He told you not to go."

ir^a^l r*" ^** singularly unsympathetic and she
looked at her companion sternly.
"The stone you stood on was quite big enough. How

did you manage to fall in so easily ?"^She ^used amwnent m a very significant manner. "I never fan-aed you had the courage."
Lucy flushed ahnost crimson.

gest It? The water was too deep. It was quite an

fSt rfi d
"^ "*°^*"*^

'° ^^ "'^"'' * ^^' *"^ ™y
"Then why didn't you climb out on the stones?You could have done that easily, instead of makine

him carry you. It wasn't—decent"
A smile crept into Lucy's eyes.
"He could have put me down if he had really

wanted to. Besides, I'm very light. He would cer-
tainly have faUen over if he had tried to carry you "
Oare said nothing further, and some minutes later

the two men appeared again.
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"It seems certain that he has swum across and gone

home through the bush," said Haines. "As supper
will be ready soon, and Miss Brattan should change at
once, perl .ips we had better follow."

It was evident *o both the girls that these were not
his only reasons for wishing to reach the ranch as soon
as possible, and they set out together, walking a good
deal faster than there was any very apparent reason
for. Five minutes later Simcoe looked at Haines.
"We seem to have forgotten the fish," he said.
"That's evident," returned his companion, shortly.

Anyway, I'm not going back for them."
In due time they approached the ranch, and as they

crossed the clearing they came upon Sydney clad in
dry clothes and unconcernedly splitting stovewood.
This afforded most of them considerable relief, but
i-ucy, watching Clare closely, saw a faint tinge of
color creep into her cheek and an ominous look in her
eyes. She stopped a moment when they reached Syd-
ney.

"You evidently managed to get out," she said cold-
ly-

"Yes," he replied; "I hadn't any very great dif-
ficulty." ^ ^

Clare's brows grew straighten
"Did you succeed in saving Miss Brattan's hat?"
"No," answered Sydney, "I'm afraid I didn't. In

fact, I'm Mrry I didn't even remember it."

"That," said Qare, dryly, "is one consolation."
She walked on into the house, taking Lucy and her

other companion with her, and after a few words with
Sydney the men followed, leaving him somewhat puz-
zled by the girl's manner. Then he laughed softly
as he recalled a suggestion Haines had once offered
him in explanation of a somewhat similar case. It
was very pleasant to feel that Clare had been anxious
about hun.
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^n^the meanwhile the latter walked into Lucy's

"{j«'*ir ?"?^**?f } *^ ^«"d yo"?" she asked,

wisefn^;^"*,^"?- r^o you think you were

v^ed'wi^'S^, ^^^rfr
'° ^* "" ^' ^°" --

«."'w?r^ "1?^- r^® ®**°"^<^ have stayed and told
us. Why shouldn't I make it clear to himr
i2?^i,^ *^ suggestively.

«nf fA if^' ^u' ?*." *"^^y comparatively intelli-

te^JS^" 'J?;'^^^^?
",*°.^°"^*'' ^hy yo" shouldye vexed. Then she looked thoughtful. "After all

doubt he would expect it."

"You naturally preferred to wait until you had puton a niore becoming skirt. That pale blue one youare looking at is the smartest you have "

ft.5ItJl*"?!^^ *"? ^*^"* o"*' while Luc/ took upthe skirt with a rather curious smUe.



CHAPTER Xm
THE directors' POUCY

SYDNEY was mowing fern among the fir-stumps

which encircled the Carteret ranch one hot eve-

ning, when he found it necessary to stop and whet his

scythe. He was rather glad of this, for he had been
mowing for several hours and was becoming conscious
of an unpleasant stiffness in his arms and back. When
the sharp ringing of the stone on steel was lost again
in the stillness of the woods, he leaned against a stump,
looking about him contemplatively.

It was necessary work he had been doing, for he
had discovered that while it is difficult to chop a clear-

ing out of the primeval bush, it is only by persistent
effort that one can prevent the forest from creeping
back again. The breast-high fern steals out from the
shadow and clings safe from the ploughshare among
the stumps; the willows root in the hollows; and
where the ground lies unbroken there spring up fresh
hosts of sapling pines. The small rancher must fight

an endless battle to keep what he has won ; and the
pity of it is that unless new mines are opened up, or
sawmills built near his holding, the fruits of his labors
are usually gathered by other men after he is gone.
He sows with patient toil for a great harvest to be
reaped in days to come, which is the part he has al-
ways played, for the foundations of western prosper-
ity have been laid secure by unknown and forgotten
mm.

143



THE DIRECTORS* POUCT 143M round the clearing the solemn firs lifted their
black spires high against the wonderful green trans-
larency which usually follows the blaze of sunset in
that country, and piles of atrid-scented fern and un-
derbrush lay among the stumps just touched by the
dew. It was very still, but now and then an odd burst
of laughter or the murmur of voices came up faintly
from the house, where a light already blinked in Car-
teret s window.

Sydney found it all very pleasant as, leaning against
the stump, he took out his pipe. He liked the sweet
smell of the firs, and even the pungent odor of the
fern. He was comfortably tired, and no more than
that; and he recognized that he liked this tranquil,
healthful life, though he admitted the improbability of
his ever growing rich at it. He had work that he
could do, and it was taking a stronger hold of him,
while he was quite aware that his abilities were not of
a kind that would secure him much emolument in
England.

On the other hand, he had a trouble which he felt
must be resolutely grappled with, for his thoughts
would center upon Qare Carteret. Do what he would,
he could not dnve out of his mind a regret that the
opportunity for seeking her favor, which he had once
neglected, was no longer his; and at times he almost
abandoned the attempt. Deep down in him there
was, however, a half-formed feeling that, after all, by
some means which he could not forecast, the difficultiw
that now hemmed him in might be banished.
By and by he looked up in astonishment as a man

moved toward him across the clearing. There was
no doubt that the newcomer was Brodie, and though
he was glad to see the man he wondered, with some
uneasiness, what he could want with him.

What has brought you here?" he asked.
Brodie laughed as he sat dawn.

3

'H

in
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"Well," he said, "that's more than I can tell you yet

I once cut a trail to the Long Divide mine, and Car-
teret wrote me a few days ago asking if I'd come over
and see him as he had something he wanted me to do.
Just now- It seems he's busy with a man from the
cities, and as Miss Carteret told me you were mowing,
I figured I'd come along and talk to you until he was
ready.

"Then you don't know what he wants you for?"
Brodie took a newspaper out of his pocket, and after

opening it handed it to his companion.

•rJ'^if.^.M"*^
^^ "°*'°" '^ '^y *»ave something to do

with this, he said. "It should interest you, anyway,
if there's light enough to see it."

Sydney contrived to read the lines the rancher in-
dicated, and he started as he did so, for they an-
nounced that a reward of one hundred dollars would
be paid to any one who could furnish indisputable
evidence of the death of a young Englishman supposed
to have been killed in a landslide on a specified date
near the Morland settlement. Then he laid down the
paper and looked at Brodie, who looked at him.

If they re not satisfied with the Indian's story, it
seems to me there's only one proof that would con-
vince them, said the rancher. "They've got to find
that young Enghshman's body." Then he laughed
softly. "It's a sure thing it can't be done."

Sydney looked thoughtful.
;;i wish I knew exactly why they want to find him."
Then you haven't a notion?"

"Not the faintest. I know why I want to keep hid-
den; but that is quite another matter."

"Well," observed Brodie, with an air of reflection.
if you re sure of that, it's something. I've struck

folks who didn't seem able to figure out why they
wanted to do what they did. It might be a question
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it co^w'l^''^''*'*
^^'^"'^' "^* ^^^' ^ ^^"'t «~ how

o«J^lf* "!?' i?^''""
^°^ * "»'""*« or two after thisand then Brodie spoke again.

'

lo '7v^'" ^^ ^'^' "y°" P""ed me up that dav thelandshde came down on us, and in any wav I ca^hlin

tions, but I've got this to say—if Cartlret's a re£
f.?cf! • u

"o^^^o^ a contract that's too big for voiln staying here Somehow and sometime you're goSto give yourself away. The point to consider is^^wmthat make worse trouble for both of you?''You may be right." said Sydney, who had h^nconsoous of a growing uneasinL sL^ t?e man^j^peared. In any case, it can't hurt—Carteret—though
1 may mean that I shall have to rive uotl^ranch, which I don't want to do. Ss a^ll Ztuyou m the meanwhile." ^" *^"

Brodie made a little gesture which sueeested thaf
It was sufficient for himfand as the ligK' lett^,^^^^00 dim for mowing, Sydney laid by hisTcXaSd
thev ^rj"^;^ *^' ^"™ "^^'' his companioT Then
1Jh5^ about ranching, while darkness slowly set"tied down upon the clearing.

^'owiy set-

In the meanwhile Carteret sat in his rootr with «

i^7Si:i,r "'° ^^"^ ^" *^« d^jLt^aTer/^h:

hZl^^^V^^"" t° P"* y°"^ P'^oject through we shall

the latter "So ?' "'? stockholders' meedn^"Sme latter. So far as I can discover quite a few of

mg on the mine; and instead of votin? fnrlnLlll?

getting part of their money back Vntih^A .1 j-
rotors solid with you wh'en ttre "^"re IS^otmade m other years; bul Brough's kickfng stro.^ty
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now, and two of us retire. I suppose you are quite
convinced that it would be worth while to go on with
the course suggested?"

Carteret smiled.

"I'm as sure of that, Nettleton, ias I am of anything
connected with mining—the one point I'd like to be a
httle more certain of is that it c»n be done. It will be
absolutely necessary to raise the extra capital if we
are to work the copper in the new lode, and, as you
say, we 11 have Brough and a good many of the small
holders dead against the scheme. If the man was
straight that wouldn't count for quite so much."
They looked at each other, and Nettleton made a

sign of comprehension.
"I believe it's a fact that he's too thick with the

Crestwick Lode people; and they're taking hold of all
the odd properties they can pick up cheap. Seems to
me you had better tell me right out what you suspect."

Suspect," said Carteret, dryly, "is scarcely the
right word. This is what I'm counting on. When I
lay my scheme for raising further capital before the
meeting, the small holders will object. As I said, what
they want is to get back their money, and considering
everything I can't blame them. When they have made a
vigorous protest Brough will spring upon us an offer
from the Crestwick people to take the whole thing over
at, for example, sixty or seventy cents on the dollar's
worth of issued stock."

Nettleton sat still a moment or two.
"Well," he assented, "it's quite possible. The only

g)int IS that Brough is holding a good deal of stock.
He won t want to throw away those thirty or forty
cents on every dollar."

"If Brough brings the proposition forward, it will
be because the Crestwick people have made it worth
his while. It's significant that news of what we're
doing at Long Divide has somehow leaked out, though
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it doesn't seem to have given holders courage or tohave created any demand for the stock. Now, if I can

Sn« L"'°"5'' ^u%".
P^a<^ticaUy count on making themine pay-though I'm willing to adn-^t that my.as-

!SS"tS °K-^^" '"''J**:^ "'^y "°t h*^« "^"ch weight
wrth the objectors against the Brough-Grestwick of-

"Then it is simply a question of voting power. The
first thing IS to settle, as far as we can. whom welfhave for and against us. In that respect it's fortu^i
that very little stock iias changed hands "

Cartert lad a list of the stockholders' names, and

^m^ tT ""If' f^'^^^ ^^«" ^«"ghly into op^site

^S J.^^"
Nettleton looked at him significaSSy.

It s going to be a mighty near thing," he said. "If

7^/n'^^ ?' "?".^" ^^"'* ^ «»« of between youand Brough. and give him the two new directors itseems very possible that he'll beat us, thoug^'of

tw/WnS°^f/
"^^ ?" beforehand how a meeting o

this kind will go. It seems to me that the English

^rdeaTnow!?.""'
^" °^^«' ^^^ -«^^ ~-t Sil

"That is a matter I have been troubled about," Car-
teret admitted "I don't know, and so far my b-
quiries have had no result, who owns that Sigl sh

t^L^^'J ^^^" ^ *°^^ >'°"' *»^« '"^^ i« whose n^aSe

foS^htd'r/^^^' ^"' ^^^^^'^ -^ '--"

an7w^l?e t^foa^Tr^^^^^^^^^ '"
'""""-^^^

'The difficulty is that you can't dispose of a man's
property until you have definite proof of Ws deSSeor <^n get legal authority for assuming it."

'

Itsapity."saidNettleton. "So far as I can see

w7^ *?.'° ^"l^ ^'°"S^ ^"^ ^« Crest^vick peoje offwe must have those proxies."
^

"I'm doing what I can to get them. There are

11
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two men I want to talk to with that end in view. If
you'll wait a few minutes, I'll have them brought in."
He walked out of the room, and coming back a few

minutes later lighted a cigar and sat down again. Soon
after he had done so Sydney appeared, and Carteret
turned to him.

"I wonder if you have any acquaintance with Eng-
lish legal formalities, Jardine?" he asked abruptly.
|Tm afraid I haven't, sir."

"In that case there's probably no use in asking if
you have any idea as to what is necessary to be done
before you can obtain authority to assume the death of
a man in a case where it is impossible to obtain actual
proof of it?"

The lamp was Ughted, and, though there was a
shade on it, Sydney was unpleasantly conscious that he
had started at the question.

"I understand that it occasionally entails a good
deal of trouble and expense."
"Thank you," said Carteret. "Will you tell Brodie

to come in?"

Sydney did so, and the two were standing dose to-
gether when Carteret spoke to Brodie.

"If you're not too busy, there's a little mattar I'd
hke you to undertake. I want you to go back to where
the landslide came down the range and see if you can
find the remains of that young Englishman. You can
charge me reasonable expenses and two dollars and a
half a day; and put one or two of the local ranchers
on, if it seems necessary."

Brodie hazarded a swift glance at his companion,
but Carteret noticed it.

"I should have mentioned that I intend sending
Jardine along with you," he added.

Sydney fancied that Brodie was disconcerted,
which did not seem in the least astonishing; but, as it

happened, he was standing in the sliadow. The other
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two men, however, sat where the lamphVht fell full

tfZ.'a?^'r\^^ r^'
^"'^'^ *° notke the sudden

flT^thl '"*T^'" ^l*^""*'^ «y««' ^hich suggested^ T? JTa^^'
embarrassment had not ffcapedhim. It faded m an mstant and his face bec^e

quietly impassive.
uccaine

;;rd^s<^ner let the thing alone," said Brodie.

arterefs voice was steady and level, but Sydney's
uneasiness increased.

-^yaney s

"It seems to me that is my affair
"

Brodie hesitated.

U
3!"'" ^* !^"^'"«d' "I guess it is. in one way, but

^ goes against me to take your money for nothingThere's quite a few thousand tons of rock and d^S
ajid smashed-up trees lying round where the laSshde came along. You couldn't sift it over if you duefor a couple of years." ^ ^
finZg"h[m P"^'

'^''' '' ^"'y ^'"^^ ^'""^^^'y o^ our

"That," said Brodie decidedly, "is a sure thine"
Carteret leaned forward a trifle.

^*

BnS!. 51? *°!r*
particular reason for believing it?"

^^l^r^ answer for a moment or two. fnd itseemed to Sydney that the little room was oppressive-ly quiet. Neither of the older men movedTaU bSSydney felt his heart beat as he watchS th^ir ;«

^"'r,/^?' ""*" ^'^ companion sSaSii

,^rteret appeared to reflect.
It s quite possible." he said at length. "Anyway Imean to have that digging done, and I'd rSh^idyou Uian any one else^ After the way yJS cut ?hattrad for us at Long Divide I fed that /ou'U do Se
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thing thoroughly." Then he turned suddenly to Syd-
ney. "Have you any objections to going with him ?"

It was an embarrassing question. As a matter of
fact, Sydney had very strong objections indeed. He
was conscious of the greatest repugnance to taking
Carteret's money; but there was, so far as he could
see, no way of escape from the unpleasant situation
that was not likely to excite the elder man's suspicions.
In fact, he fancied that Carteret was more or less sus-
picious already.

"I feel very much as Brodie appears to," he an-
swered. "Still, if you particularly wish it, I'm willing
to go."

Carteret nodded curtly. '

"Then," he said, "you can start to-morrow and
search for a couple of weeks. After that you'll come
down here again, and we'll consider whether it's worth
while going any further."

They went out immediately afterward, and Nettle-
ton looked at his companion curiously.

"I've no doubt it struck you that they were aknost
suggestively unwilling to go?"

"It certainly did," Carteret admitted in his dryest
tone. "Still, in one respect, I was not altogether as-
tonished. Whichever way I turn in connection with
that English stock I'm brought up by a dead wall.
Anyway, I must do everything possible to get those
proxies."

Then they discussed other aspects of the question
while Brodie walked back with Sydney to the latter's
ranch, where he was to stay the night. On reaching
it Sydney lighted the lamp, and they sat a while smok-
ing silently in the little, ahnost empty, log-walled
room.

"That's a smart man," said Brodie at length. "You
can't tell what he's thinking, but I guess he can look
all round a thing and size it up in a way that wouldn't
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be possible to you or me. In fact, I had a notion I
was blamed near giving the whole show away." Then
he made a little expressive gesture. "It's you he means
to find, not Hilton. I sure don't like taking his
money."
The blood crept into Sydney's face.
"You don't suppose the thing's any more pleasant

tomer
Brodie made a sign of resignation.
'TOl," he concluded, "if Carteret didn't send us

hed send somebody else; and the point is that the
other man might find Hilton. What would you do
then?

"I don't know," confessed Sydney. "It's naturally
a matter that has been worrying me. He would prob-
ably have letters or something on him that would
identify him."

His companion broke into a short, dry laugh.
'We'll get out of here at sunup before Carteret's

about. I don't want that man asking me any more
questions; but I'm expecting trouble when we come
back again."



CHAPTER XIY

AN UNSUCCESSFUL SEARCH

BRODIE, who hired another man for the sake of
appearances, spent a week with Sydney upon the

lower slopes of the range. The latter found it a very
unpleasant week indeed, for he was troubled by a
haunting fear that, ahhough the thing seemed improb-
able, they might, after all, chance upon Hilton's re-
mains. He did not wish to do so, for this would com-
plicate the situation horribly, even if it did not lead
to actual exposure, but the man had been a pleasant
companion, and he realized that it was his clear duty
to make some attempt at finding him.

Brodie, however, seemed to fed no scruples of that
kind, for he proceeded to dig in what were evidently
the most unlikely places; and the man they hired made
no suggestions but contented himself with carrying
out the instructions given him. Sydney blamed him-
self now and then for acquiescing in his companion's
intentions ; but there was no doubt that he was vastly
relieved when they returned to their tent at sunset
each evening after a day of wholly wasted labor.
The week had ended when they stood one afternoon

surveying the foot of the great mass of debris which
had stopped in a more level hollow after the rest had
swept over it. Among the soil and gravel were big
shattered rocks and scored boulders, and Brodie
glanced at the latter reflectively.

15a
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"We have to make some show for our money any-
way

;
and if we put in a stick or two of giant-powder

we might start a hundred tons of that dirt down-hill

"

he said. "It doesn't strike me as likely that Hilton's
anywhere round here."

Sydney noticed that the foot of the mass lay upon
the verge of a steeper descent, and it seemed very prob-
able to him that the shock of the blasting charge might
have the result his companion anticipated. They had
brought several sticks of giant-powder with them, and
the man they hired had brought a drill. He was then
at work farther up the hollow, and Brodie smiled as
the clink of his shovel reached them faintly.

"He's enming his money and heaving a lot of dirt
about, digging just where I told him to," he grinned.
It s quite hard to find a thing when you look in the

wrong place."

He handed Sydney the drill and bade him hold it
against one of the stones and twist it every time he
brought the hammer down upon the head of it. He
added that, although in a general way two men en-
^ged in drilling took it turn about, he would stick to
the hammer, as the novice usually succeeded in hit-
ting his companion's hands. The stone was singularly
hard, and they worked for a couple of hours before
Brodie was satisfied that they had sunk the holes deep
enough, after which he carefully rammed into each of
them a stick of yellow material with a powerful deto-
nator embedded in it. Then he cut the three cord-
Iike fuses to a precisely equal length, and, after trailing
them straight out and lighting them, hastily retired.
Two or three minutes later there was a yellow flash

a sourting of fibny smoke, and a curious sharp crash,'
followed by a deafening roar; and Sydney, snugly
ensconced behind a fir. saw a cloud of flying stones
hurtle into the forest and the front of the mass break
up. It rushed down the hillside, and when the sound
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died away in a long diminuendo far down among the

trees, Sydney, clambering back, saw that the result of
the shock was considerably greater than anything he
had expected, for a forty- or fifty-yard strip of the

debris had been started bodily on another journey. He
was troubled by misgivings as he approached the spot

where it had lain, and it was with a half-guilty sense

of relief that he realized that there was still no sign of
Hilton.

The remainder of the mass lying farther back from
the edge of the declivity had, however, not moved;
and Brodie, who said that to fire another shot would
only make a hole in it, decided to desist for supper.
They prepared the meal, and were lying outside their

tent smoking, an hour later, when a man came scram-
bling toward them up the track of the slide. He seemed
very hot and breathless, and his expression suggested
that he was also somewhat out of temper. Stopping
in front of the tent he fixed his eyes sternly on Brodie.

"I've come along to see what you mean by turning
big rocks loose on my holding," he informed tiie latter.

"Aren't there enough natural slides in these blamed
ranges without your making more of them?"
"We didn't figure on quite so much dirt getting

away, and that's a fact," Brodie admitted civilly.

"Anyway, you needn't kick about a little slide or two.
You ought to be getting used to them by now."
The man did not seem appeased by this.

"Oh," he cried, "I guess you would be quite con-
tent if you saw half your clearing buried fifty feet

deep and your crop on the rest of it torn right up."
"I wouldn't," said Brodie. "If I figured it was

going to happen often I'd shift my ranch."
The man looked about him with evident curiosity.

"What are you doing up here, anyway?"
"Looking for the body of that young Englishman."
The stranger laughed contemptuously.
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"Then I guess you're wasting quite a lot of time.
That man was never caught up by the shde."
"What makes you so convinced of it?" Sydney

asked with a start.
'

The stranger swept his hand round and pointed to
the hollow where the debris lay.

"I had a long talk with the Indian, and he was sure
that the man was quite a way ahead of the slide. Look
at the place. It's most level just here, and the dirt,
wouldnt be moving very quick, while the front of it
isnt wide. Now if that man had run straight on it
might have caught him up, but what would he want
to run straight for when all he had to do was to turn
oft for the bush? Would you run straight if you
knew a mighty big slide was coming along behind
you?"

"I wouldn't. StiU, if it didn't catch the man up.
what's become of him?"

^

"That," answered the stranger dryly, "is more than
1 can teU, but I've heard of men who found it handy
to let other folks think them dead."

Brodie flashed a quick glance at Sydney, whose
face, however, remained expressionless.

"Well," he said, "we were sent up here to look for
him, and we have got to do it, but I guess we won't
turn a^y more rocks loose on you. Now you've come
all this way up, won't you sit down and have a
smoke?

«r!!^
^^'^'" ^^ *^® ®*^«''- "I haven't got through.

What I came up here for was to ask who's going to
pay for my wagon?" *

"Something hurt it?"
"I TO driving home when I heard a shot. The

first slide had crossed my trail, and anyway it was
pretty bad. That's why I couldn't get the team to
husUe when I saw the rocks hopping down the hill;
and a big one came bang, smash, slap into the middle
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of the wagon. It kind of crumpled up, but the team
got loose somehow. I haven't found them yet."

]|Where were you?" Brodie asked softly.
"That don't count," drawled the stranger. "Think

I m gomg to sit and watch it when a rock as big as a
locomotive is heading straight for me? Anyway, the
wagon's all broke up, and it was most as smart as
new when I bought it."

Brodie turned to Sydney.
"That wagon was new about eight years ago."
Then Sydney broke in.

"If you haven't had supper, sit down and we'll get
you some. We'll come along and look at the wagon
sometime to-morrow."

°

The stranger consented, and when at length he went
away Sydney looked at Brodie.

"This puts an end to the thing," he said. "That
man's objections make a legitimate excuse, and it
seems just possible that Hilton got away, after all. In
any case, I'm going back to Carteret's to-morrow."A little dry smile flickered into Brodie's eyes.

"Well, it's a sure thing I don't know whether he did
or not. That being so, I've had enough of this."
They set out the next morning, taking Carteret a

bill for a new wagon, which he made no difficulty
about. He said very little when he heard their story,
and soon afterward Sydney went back to his ranch,
where he had a good deal to do. He was sitting out-
side it, in the stillness of the evening, with his pipe in
his hand, when Clare walked out of the bush and sat
down on a log not far away. Sydney was a little
astomshed to see her, but he had discovered already
that when she wished to do a thing she generally did
It without unduly deferring to anybody else's opinions.
It was quite evident that she wished to talk to him,
which brought him a thrill of satisfaction.
"You needn't put away your pipe," she said. "You
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went up to search for—the remains of Sydney arteret—and were unsuccessful?"
"We couldn't find any trace of them." Sydney ad-

mitted; and added, with a smile, "However, we suc-
ceeded m destroying a rancher's wagon "

Clare had rather straight brows, but they seemed
to grow straighter when she was displeased, and as
they did so then Sydney decided that she considered
his flippancy unbecoming.

"I wonder whether one might ask if you are great-

tured. As I believe I mentioned, I heard a little
about It, one way or another."

n,n!!!lf„f^«i f'
silent, looking away from him for amoment or two, and then answered slowly, as though

trying to arrange her thoughts for her owi benefit^
Yes, I am interested. There were one or two

JS^?",;;!.J' S "lu-'^
y°" ^'" P'-^^^Wy unacquainted

that make the thing unusually tragic. I think I amreally more than a little sorry for the man "
Sydney set his lips tight upon his pipe. The situa-tion was certain y a very curious one. It seemed he had

h^fht li u
^^^^* ""^^^ '* "^^'•e difficult was thefact that she had never, to her knowledge, seen SydneyCarteret and he surmised that, being movS to com-

t'houX^^f V '^^\^"' P^'"^"» stfry Tht^probabT;thought of him with a tenderness which might nothave resulted from an acquaintance with hS^^ VSa
he. the actual man. should be pitted against."ndw?haps unfavorably contrasted with, an imagina^ beh?e

L^IIS?
":eation of a girl's romantic ffncy^wYs k^tr°faSA"^"'"^^ '^T ^^ ^^^""^ exa;perated

"Yes. I have noticed that," Qare assented
ftJly.

thought-
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"But do you know of any reason for it? Could

Carteret's death have been—« relief—to him in any
way?"
He saw the girl's slight sta-*.

"It is curious that I have 'ought of that," she ad-
mitted. "There were one or .wo things which seemed
to bear the idea out, but I dismissed it in spite of them.
I am, at least, certain he was genuinely sorry when he
heard of the accident."

"But regret for the man's untimely fate would
hardly in itself account for his very evident eagerness
to secure some definite proof of it."

This was a point which Sydney had thought over
earnestly of late, and it became clear that it had also
occupied his companion's attention.

"No," she acquiesced, "it doesn't. I have once or
twice wondered why he seems so interested. It may
be due to some business reason, but I don't know. He
doesn't explain these things—^to me."

There was a slight but subtle change in her voice as
she said the last words, and Sydney fancied that she
either was regretting that she had to some extent taken
him into her confidence, or, perhaps, desired to suggest
that if Carteret thought fit to keep such matters from
his daughter's knowledge it was scarcely becoming for
his hired man to investigate them. It occurred to him
that if the latter supposition were correct she had been
rather tardy in adopting this attitude; but, after all, he
did not expect her to be consistent. As he pondered
over the question a smile crept into his eyes, and it was
not astonishing that Qare noticed it. She had, how-
ever, the courage to admit that she understood its

meaning.
'•Well," she said, "I have, perhaps, been a little in-

judicious in mentioning the thing; but, after all, as
you told me, you knew Sydney Carteret."

"I should like to think you had another reason. In
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this, I that

hat."

wrong in inis, 1 may -js ',vv.'i assure
I can now and then respect a ccn/rlcuce."
Qare looked at him with :^teacx. ?>cc>.

"I don't mind confessing t'^at 1 feel i,i ' : of
Then she changed the sub'c:t .bruptiv
"You still like ranching?'
"Yes," was Sydney's ?.uswer ''I UIk ,t ai-out as

well as anything else T c <1one Ou the cthtr hand,
there isnt very much in tie adruisstcn, because I can't
remember having done anythmg that v • could call
really worth while."

I'Have you ever asked yoursei; ./hat it leads to?"
So far as I can see, it doesn't lead to anything in

particular A healthy life, perhaps, and-K)ne would
like to think---a certain degree of contentment and
tranquillity. Of course," and he laughed, "there's a
wider view. Some day, no doubt, these little holes
were chopping m the forest wiU meet and join, and
our oat-fields, pastures and orchards will stretr'^ climb-
ing to the cultivation limit, right across the province."
Qare nodded.

*u"m^'"
*^* responded, "we have our visions, and

they U most certainly materialize by and by; but, after
all, that s not quite to the purpose. AU that is wan* d
in the men who wiU prove them realities is hard m ^.
cle and the capacity for persistent toil."

reZti^' ^° ""* ^'
" * ^"^ ^^^'" "^^ sy^^y*

JI? ^^* ^^^^ * ^*^* ^*Sn of impatience.
Many men possess them and nothing else. It's

their part to do the pioneering work; but aren't you
to some extent wasting your time here ? Have you nomore advanced capacities ?"

^.iT^Jf.iT^/ *'"*^*i°" ?** ^y^'^^y ^«^ asked him-
self rather frequentiy of late, but he was far from
sure that he could answer it affirmatively.

If one must be precise, I'm ahnost afraid I haven't
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Anyway, I don't think I should make a success if I
plunged into the struggle for money on the markets in
the cities. I don't know whether one's relatives are
usually prejudiced in one's favor, and, perhaps, as a
general rule, they're not, but there's no doubt that
mine didn't consider me capable of taking any part
in the business they were engaged in, which was bank-
ing. In fact, they showed an unflattering anxiety to
keep me out of it."

"A banking business I"

Clare's astonishment was evident, while Sydney
realized with a start that his unguardedness might
have led to a most undesirable revelation.

"Yes," he replied with a smile which cost him an
effort. "That shouldn't seem so very unusual. There
are naturally a good many people connected with bank-
ing in the old country. Sydney Carteret's folks were„
for instance."

Clare seemed puzzled.
"It is, at least, curious that several of the facts you

have mentioned about yourself—and your character-
istics^remind me of what I have heard of Sydney
Carteret." ' '

"Which, no doubt, explains the interest you have
taken in me?" Sydney suggested, boldly.

"I must admit the interest, if only because it war-
rants what I wish to say. Suppose an opportunity for
testing your talents—and you really may have some
that you don't suspect—in a wider field were offered
you, what would you do?"

"I would, at least, think over it," said Sydney.
Clare rose.

"Then we'll regard that as a promise; and now I
think I must be getting back to the ranch." She made
a sign of protest. "No, I don't want you to come with
me."

She turned away and left him in a very thoughtful
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mood, and, as it happened, he saw very little of her
for the next few days.
An evening or two later, however, Haines, who had

just come back from a visit to the cities, walked into
his dwelling. Sydney was somewhat astonished at
this, but he drew him out a chair, and tl en sat down
again, looking at him inquiringly. Haines handed
him his cigar-case, but said nothing for a few mo-
ments, during which he glanced suggestively round
the httle room. Its walls were formed of uncovered
logs, and a small and very rusty stove occupied the
middle of it. Between the latter and the window stood
a rude table, and the two chairs, which were roughly
seated with deer hide. It contained nothing else ex-
cept a few indurated ware vessels on a shelf; and the
lamplight which streamed into another room revealed
the fact that there was nothing at all in this one except
a hay-filled bunk fixed against one wall. Haines al-
lowed It to become evident that he noticed the Spar-
tan simplicity of his companion's domestic arrange-
ments. °

'Tni g;oing to talk quite straight. Jardine. and if

^An^VLVu^'ZZ''^ ''*^' ^ *^"'* ^«^P '*'" he said.AU this IS rather different from what you have been
accustomed to."

"I dare say that remark would apply to a good manym«i similarly situated on the other side of thefroS

TOiJel'
~""' ^''^'' ^""'' ^°^ mstance:»1y5'

"To some extent," admitted Haines. "Still in ageneral way, when our men have had the education

"Do you know what particular kind of education

"T-rrL? ^ ^^!! ^^^r.
Sy^"*^y ^^ked bluntlyIm taking certain th ngs for pranted Twv-

so plain that we needn't disLs i^'" Now. I ^^t
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to ask you what will you have over after a year's
work here?"

"Not enough to keep me on the place for another
twelve months unless I can help it out"

"We'll extend the time to, say, six years later. How
are you going to stand then?"

"That," replied Sydney, with a smile, "is rather
more than I can tell you. I may own another half-
dozen head of stock, and, perhaps, a horse or two; and
in all probability I'll have added a few more acres to
the clearing. There's very little probability of my
possessing a balance in the bank."
"Can you see any possibility of making the place

self-supportmg—that is, capable of keeping you in any
kind of comfort—without an outlay of two or three
thousand dollars?"

^'It's a very small one,' admitted Sydney.
"Then," said Haines, "the next question is. Do

you consider it worth while to go on with the thing
when I can put something more promising before
you? He raised his hand. "Let me get through. I
can give you a start in the land business in Tacoma,
and if you lived half as abstemiously as you do here
you wouldn't have much difficulty in saving quite a
share of your first year's salary."

Sydney was a little astonished, but he smiled.
"Have you any reason for believing that my services

would be worth anything at all in a business about
which I know absolutely nothing?"

"In the present case it's not so much a question of
tnirdy technical knowledge—that can generally be
picked up—as of character and temperament. Ill ad-
mit right away that I believe your services would be
worth something to us. Would you like me to be more
precise?"

Sydney made no answer for a minute or two. To
begin with, the life he led was rapidly taking a stronger
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hold on him; and to continue, if he stayed on his
ranch he would, it seemed, have Clare Carteret's society
most of every summer. He admitted that the latter
was a very desirable thing. On the other hand, it was
clear that he might toil on for years without drawing
any nearer to her; but again he did not think he could
equalize their stations by means of a land-agency
clerk's salary. He was sanguine enough to feel that
perhaps some opportunity of making progress would
arise by and by, and, indeed, what Carteret had sug-
gested about the Long Divide seemed to promise it;
but he realized that if the opportunity was to be of any
benefit to him it must be in connection with something
in the bush—a mining venture, or the building of a
dam or sawmill. He had no liking for the fierce
scramble in the cities.

"No," he said at length, slowly. "I appreciate your
intentions, but as I shall stay on here it wouldn't be
worth while."

"That's your hst word?"
"It is," replied Sydney; and then he looked up at

Haines sharply. "It's rather a coincidence that you
should have made this suggestion so soon after Miss
Carteret talked to me in a very similar strain."

His companion smiled.

"As a matter of fact, it isn't a coincidence at all. It's
the natural sequence."

There was silence for a minute or two, and then
Sydney broke it.

"Looking at it from one point of view only, it's not
consoling to feel that Miss Carteret is perfectly willine
to get rid of me."

*- / s

"She isn't," Haines assured him with a laugh. "I
can say this because you have too much sense to mis-
understand the thing. She never meant to let you go
altogether. If you had come to us it's more than
likely that you would have been transferred to Van-
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couver by and by ; and if you had got a foothold there
you wotdd to some extent have Yad Carteret behind
you. I must add that you're not an exception. Miss
Carteret has made it clear in my own case and Simcoe's
that she doesn't like her friends to get beyond her
control."

Sydney gazed at him while an angry warmth crept

into his face, but a twinkle once more appeared in his

companion's eyes.

"You must take that the right way. You haven't
quite grasped Miss Caueret's capabilities yet. She
likes to rule—it's part of her nature—^but there's no
reason for believing she desires any of us to make love

to her. I may add that her, father's the one man she
has a difE;ulty with. Carteret's quiet, but you might
as well try to influence a rock."

He rose.

"I believe I've made the thing dear to you, and
I'm sorry you won't come to us."

"ThaiJcs," said Sydney, quietly; "I've decided to

stay on here."

Then Haines went out, and Sydney sat still for a
considerable time before he clambered into his straw-
filled btmk.

1



CHAPTER XV

CARTERET STANDS FAST

SOON after Sydney came back from the range
Carteret went down to Vancouver for a few

days, and he was sitting in his inner office in a big
stone building one morning when a clerk opened the
door.

"Mr. Brough," he announced.
"Ah." said Carteret, "I have been expecting him.

Have you sent across to the post-office yet? I heaM
the Pacific express come in a while ago."
The clerk quite understood the connection between

this question and the visit of the man then waiting in
the outer office. He had some weeks earlier written,
by his employer's instructions, to an English lawyer
respecting Sydney Carteret's shares in the Long Di-
vide mine.

"Staincr has just come back," he said. "They had
sorted out the English mail, but there was nothing for
us."

"Then bring Brough in."

A man of middle age was shown into the room.
He was red-faced and somewhat portly, and his man-
ner was almost aggressively abrupt. He came in fuss-
ily, and when he sat down and looked at Carteret
the clerk fancied that the interview would prove a
somewhat momentous one. He would have liked to
stay and listen to what they had to say, for Brough

165
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who sat on the Long Divi^ directorate, was known
as a domineering man; but as that was out of the
question he went out, wondering whether the latter
would succeed in ruffling his employer's composure.
There was a marked contrast between the men he
left together, for the one was bustling and forcible,
even in his gestures, while Carteret was usually char-
acterized by an unemotional serenity, which became
more evident when he had business matters of any
importance to handle. Just then his lined face was
rather quieter than usual.

"The manager's report you sent me struck me as
rather vague," said Brough. "Its general tone was
presumably meant to be optimistic, but there were
singulariy few facts—nothing that one could pin any-
body down to." He looked at Carteret in a manner
that was almost offensive. "Of course, that kind of
thing is advisable now and then. One can shelter
behind its indefiniteness afterward."

Carteret smiled.

"It's generally difficult to be precise in a mining
torecast. In any case, the report was only for the
directors, and I should be glad to give you or the
others any further information in my possession."
"To cut it short, you believe the new lode will come

up to your man's carefuUy-hinted-at expectations?"

«t"J^*
company's man," Carteret corrected him.

I fully expect it will exceed them."
"Do you mind mentioning what you base that opin-

ion on?"
"Twenty-seven years' experience of British Colum-

bian mining."

Brough's expression was not condliatory.
"The trouble is that the Long Divide stockholders

have had eight or nine years of it; and as they've only
twice been paid a few cents on the doUar, and the
stock has been practically unmarketable most of the
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time, it's about enough for them. What I want you
to realize is that the report you sent me won't have
the least influence if it's laid before them at the next
meeting."

"I quite expect some opposition."
"Then you still mean to go on with the new stock

flotation scheme?"
"Certainly."

Brough made a gesture of indignant protest.
"You'll never force it on them; and if you did,

investors wouldn't look at it. The very name of Long
Divide is offensive."

"It will sound rather different when we get a few
hundred tons from the new lode down to the smelter."
Brough raised his hand.
"I assure you it won't go down. The stockholders

have been told that kind of thing too often."
Carteret looked at him sharply.

"If the issue of the new stock is authorised 111 take
up a large part of it."

He said it as if he meant it, for he wished his col-
league to believe him, though he knew that this might
have one of two opposite results. It would either
disarm Brough's opposition and induce him to sup-
port the scheme, or render him more determined to
discredit and pull down the company, with the object
of turning it over to a concern with which he was
apparently in league. Carteret decided that it was
necessary to ascertain which course he would adopt.

"It won't be authorized—^you can count on that,"
said Brough. "That's why I want you to drop the
thing and save everybody trouble. Long Divide's
dead, and should have been decently buried several
years ago. It would have been if it hadn't been for
you."

Carteret smiled, and answered with open candor.
"I believe you arc correct. In fact, the mine hu
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become quite a personal hobby. I certainly kept it

"'^l
*^^ stockholders' expense."

wn„L ? *'°"''* ^'^^y. ^""^ ~^«* *"*• stock, and they

SS^thl^XrnT""^^^ "°*'^"^ '' ^^^ "^ "<1-

w^^tZ^'^^- ".T^*
*^ inspection proved that there

^ms^te.1" '^''' "P**'^' ^"»* °^ th« big con-

ofTh.^! *?^^ "/ ^""^^ **' ^y' ^^ Of twoTthirdsof the face value of the stock."
"Some?" queried Carteret, dryly. "I wonderwhether you mean-one-in particular^'
Brough's face darkened.

hrZ'lL^^^ l°" "^^^ ^ *^° 'ne^' and that's whatbrought me here You founti it mighty hard workto tide over the last few meetings, and you had meand the rest behind you then. §ow you'll hate ml
against you, and the two new men will be in sym-pathy with the objectors. As you can't ca^JyTe
meeting, wouldn't it be better to ^ve the idea up>"

Carteret smiled.
*^

"At the moment I'm not prepared to admit that

u,
^"^ ^^' although, as you suggest, it's quite

pos«ble You're going to move some recinst^^on
or liquidation proposal?"

"I am " asserted Brough. "I could have sprung iton you, but it seemed more decent to tell you before-hand and save you trouble. The fact is, I sympathize
with you to some extent. You have run LoSgSe
just as you liked for eight or nine years, and no doibt

A'/°.'J?^
°" ^"^^ *° ^^^^ *° ^*^* &°' but I want you to

face the situation and do the thing pleasantiy Itwould make it considerably easier for me. You sec
'*'*;.?.*'*'?*'"^y "°* ^°'"S *o ""7 on the concern." '

Thank you, said Carteret. "I'm afraid I can
suggest no compromise. I suppose you don't feel
mclined to make one cither?"

"^ ^
"^^ ^^
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"y°"'» ^''/ °"* °^ *e question."

the SlSng.^'
'^^"^' ""''" ^- *° »-v« »* to

Brough went out. and arteret sat stiU. somewhat

^^":^trw'''''''''V'?''''' The'laTrtlfo

2lrt.H o«T *"'!" """^^^ *^* ^"« Divide mine was

"i D ""J"S'"""«^^y' Carteret smiled.

n«" L °S***..^ ^""""Sht me an ultimatum, Hat-ton, he said. "It seems that he and his supportersare gomg to overrule my policy
" '»"PPO"ers

hisTc^n&e'tr?' "" ^^^" '""^ ^^^°^^*^- -'o

"He didn't enlighten me upon that point but it

th^ nJ'*?""* I
'"^«^"*^ ^^'« contemplating some!

S^L°„l^J^ 5^*"'^ °^ * '^^^^ rf'^/a/. Whither hecan bnng it off is another matter, and I naturallv ex-gct to put up a fight. As it's'one in which thSEnghsh proxies would count for a good deal, it's a

^^ we'U have to wait three or four iys for the „L^

.nJ?*" *"!? u '^*".* ??*' *"^ Arteret lighted a cigar

WrZ"?*^^ ? ^' ''^'' ^J^^-egardiSg the p^^
Jl wiS ""Z

^?" ^°'" '^^ wJ^'Je- He was cefSnlytrouWed for it seemed possible that BroughS
woo'Ih 'lj°

•'*''7 ?"' "^ ^"*«^^°"«' »" which (Tsei

n?lV"^^*]y unpleasant to see the mine sacri-
ficwi on the eve of a belated success.

hJt^f^f^i^L*?*"^*'^ *^^ ^"g"sh «»« brought

S^H ffi^ff^^^J*"*''
*"^ the lawyer said there was

Th.^n? '° ^°« "Pon Sydney Carteret's hei^The law as regards the succession to property washe pom ed out. quite dear. On the other hSd he
anticipated some trouble in obtaining authority toassume the death of Sydney Carteret, fo? he feared thS
the information with which he had been suppH^
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hardly amounted to definite proof, and only a short
penod had elapsed since his disappearance. Pro-
cwdings would, however, be instituted by the next
of km, though he anticipated considerable delay in
getting a decision, and in the meanwhile there were
various formalities which Carteret was requested to
comply with in Canada.
TlM latter set about the task at once, and also wrote

the English heirs, requesting their support in case
they obtained possession of the shares, before he went
l»ck to his ranch. On the evening after he arrived
there he sat out on the veranda talking with Mrs.
Graham about the matter. She was a woman of quick
intdhgence, and could, asihe was quite aware, re-
spect a confidence.

"There are two or three points that naturally occur
to one, she remarked. "It scarcely seems reasonable
to suppose that the stockholders would be willing to
sacrifice their property if there is actually valuable
ore m the mine."

"It certainly doesn't," responded Carteret. "The
trouble, however, is that while I believe the ore is
there It will cost a good deal of money to prove the
fact.

"But wouldn't your assurance have some weight
with themr

Carteret smiled sourly.
"It had once, but unfortunately I've made other

optimistic forecasts at previous meetings which failed
to appear quite warranted in the face of subsequent
events. That," he added, "is not an altogether un-
usual occurrence in connection with mining."

Mre. Graham made it dear that she understood the
situation.

"It seems you have-shall I say induced them—
to hold on against thdr judgment hitherto, and now
when they have secured a leader they have revolted."
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"You might call it driven, bluffed or bullied—

I

believe that is how some of them regard it," Carteret
answered dryly. "I don't mind admitting that I was
determined to keep the mine going at any cost."
"But this man Brough—I think you said he held

a good deal of stock—is he quite incredulous about the
ore?*

••I don't think he is."

"Then why should he be so anxious to wreck his
own property?"

"Well," replied Carteret, "my explanation is that
Brough has a certain animus against me, and, what
IS rather more to the purpose, that he has been bought
up. News about the ore has leaked out, and our
powerful rivals have, I believe, quietly decided to get
hold of Long Divide."

"After all, it wouldn't be a very serious thing if you
were beaten."

'

"It certainly wouldn't break me," admitted Car-
teret.^ That, however, is not quite the point. I sup-
pose —and he smiled whimsically—"that what I'm
most afraid of is the injury to my self-esteem. You
see, I've been regarded as one of the leaders of provin-
cial mining for a good many years, and now it would
be rather hard to retire, beaten by my own sharehold-
ers and discredited. Besides that, the desire to make
the Long Divide a success has become almost a mania
with me—once I could accomplish that I'd clear out
gladly—and I've a very natural objection to letting
Brough and my rivals pocket what will presently be
Uare's money."
He broke off for a moment, and his face grew hard-

er as he went on again.

"As a matter of lact," he added, "I'm not beaten
yet, and m all probability the whole thing will turn up-
on the proxy votes of that English stock. When two
opposed bodies are practically equal a very small rein-

I
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172 SYDNEY CARTERET: RANCHER
forcemcnt is apt to turn the scale. That's why I'm
sending two other men up to dig for Sydney Car-
teret's remains."

"It's rather strange that Brodie and Jardine came
back so soon."

Carteret rose.

"There are several other points about the thing that
are strange in the extreme; but I'll go along and talk
to Simcoe. I must try to get the matter off my mind
a while. It's worrying me."
He went into the house, and left her sitting on the

veranda. By and by Sydney walked across the clear-
ing, and she watched him with a close attention she
could not quite accotmt for, though she vaguely con-
nected it with what Cartei'et had said. Then turning
with a start she saw Lucy Brattan standing beside her.

"Yes," she said, "he's really a good-looking man,
and there's an air of mystery about him that appeals
to one. A good many missing heirs and young men
of that kind seem to come out here from the old coun-
try. I believe they found one the other day who'd
married a Siwash and lived in a rancherie. It must
have been a trying thing for his people."
Jean Graham smiled.

"One wouldn't anticipate such a proceeding in the
case of Jardine."

"Oh, no," agreed Lucy. "One couldn't imagine his
doing anything like that.^' Then she added, "I suppose
you really don't know anything about him?"

"No," replied Mrs. Graham, "practically nothing.
He bought the little ranch, and Carteret employed him
as he did his predecessor. It's merely because he dif-
fers in several ways from the other man that we have
treated him as we have done, though"—and she
looked at Lucy rather sharply—"I was not altogether
sure that it was wise. Even now I can't guarantee
him."
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"I won't admit that you have been very injudiciousm Jardine s czse For one thing, Clare gets on well
with him, and she certainly wouldn't have done so if
there were anything seriously wrong with the man's
character. She would recognize it instinctively—and
shnnk from him. It's a curious thing to say, but I'm
convinced of it." * ^

"Well " reflected her companion, "I'm tempted to

t^rtJ^^l ??," "^ "^'?J- ' ^^^^ ^«J' 'n"<=h the same
thing about Clare myself. There are a few people-
not necessarily prudish people-who possess that fac-
ulty. Still, it may not be so much of a safeguard in

?el
'^'' ^^^" '^^' '^'^ ""^^ * ""^^ great deal to

Lucy met her inquiring gaze.
"I believe I'm still less prudish than Clare, but I

generally trust my impressions. They're rather clearm this instance. That man has done nothing that hecan have any particular reason to be ashamed of."
1 wonder why you have taken the trouble to as-

sure me of it?"

wJSM'J*"*^''*'*
^''''y' "i^out know. It certainly

wasn t to convince myself."
Then she moved away, and Jean Graham sat still,wondenng what she had meant, or whether she hadmeant anything at all in particular.
It was the next day when Lucy, who, for some rea-

th^ ^Jir« \
"^'^ "? c""?^*'"'

^^^ r&^ntd behind

k^ke after 'thT'^^?*? ^^^T *° '^'^ ^*' ^^^^^^ ^^e
take after them in the smaller canoe. She was very
becomingly dressed, and Sydney felt a certain pleasuren watching hef as she sat facing him in the stern of

wL?" Ti,"^*"'*
^^ pulled leisurely across the shining

^tSv ^u^^ "^f
no doubt that Lucy was seductively

^tl ' ""P°y«»" s Su«sts Sydney generally waited
until he was spoken to.

^ * / wancu

?'i

?i

h'

si

I

pr i

\i

f"
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;*You and that rancher came back from the ranee

quite soon," she observed at length.
There was a hint of annoyance in Sydney's face, but

he decided that he had no tangible cause for resent-
ment.

"It was rather hard work," he explained. ''Be-
sides, the task naturaUy wasn't a pleasant one in va-
rious ways. I believe we were almost afraid of beine
successful. *

"Yes," assented Lucy, "one could understand that.
Did Carteret inform you that he had sent up two other
men to try where you had failed?"

It was evident that this was news to Sydney, and it
seemed to have a disconcerting effect on him.
"He did not. May I point out that you seem to

have an extraordinary way of acquiring information?"
Lucy laughed good-naturedly.
"I suppose that is correct, but in this case I hap-

pened to hear of it accidentally. You probably doift
know why Carteret should seem so very determined to
discover his relative's remains?"

"No," answered Sydney, unguardedly. "I very
much wish I did."

'

He realized that he had made an injudicious ad-
mission as soon as he had spoken, and felt the more
sure of It because his companion displayed no particu-
lar sign of interest. He was beginning to understand
Lucy Brattan.

I'How can it affect you?" she asked indifferently.
I really don t know how it could," declared Syd-

ney, who realized that this must appear very uncon-
vincing, though it was perfectly truthful. "Still Iam a little curious about the thing."
Lucy asked him nothing further for a while, and

gazed meditatively down the lake. There was not a
breath of wind astir, and the water lay still in the sun-
glare, shining like a mirror. No sound rose from the
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It IS really very beautiful," she said "Tii*r««.. *

"Then you must have had one?"

"Wdl." said Lucy, "one associates you with mm.mer, and you have quite an effecdvl tadt^^SSoH;
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blue lake, frothing rivers, and big black firs. Whaf

s

more, you fit mtc it rather weU, though 1 could think
of quite a few young men who wouldn't. Most ofthem would be too forcibly up-to-date. Don't you
think you're fortunate?"
A faint warmth crept into Sydney's face. He was

beginning to love the wild and lonely land for itself
but he wondered how much truth there was in whatLucy Brattan said, and whether what she had stated
applied to Qare Carteret. If the latter would ever
think of the wide, blue lake, the flashing river or the
solemn pine-scented bush when she was in the cities.
It would be something to feel that he would fijmrcm the pleasant memories.
"Wouldn't that be a difficult admission for a gen-

erally modest man ?" he asked.
*

Lucy laughed, but she looked away again across the
lake. Impecunious bush rancher as he apparently was
she knew that when she looked back on that summed
It would be because of him. The clean virility of theman appealed to her. She liked his whimsical mannerand his ingenuousness, which was only made more ap-
parent by tje reticence on certain points which she
realized he had some difficulty in imposing upon him-
self. He was not smart, as smartness was consideredm the cities, but there was about him a vague some-
thing which made that smartness tawdry by contrast
bhe was a somewhat resolute young woman, and might
perhaps have hinted delicately what she thought of
him, but she would not do it uselessly, and it was al-
ready clear that he would never think of her

In the meanwhile Sydney was dipping the oars
leisurely and by and by, as they crept past the foot of
a crag that dropped sheer to the water, a trail of blue
smoke drifted out across the lake.
"Won't you puU a little faster?" she said. "They're

getting supper." ^



CHAPTER XVI

A CLASH OF WILL

AFRESH breeze that set the dark firs wailing was
sweeping through the bush when one evening

Uare and Sydney came to the foot of a short spur of
hiUside which feU sheer to the lake. There was a
creek on the other side of it where the rest of the
party were presumably already fishing, for the two had
become detached from their companions some time
earlier. This, however, had come about accidentally,

1% ^ o
***'y ^'*'* scrambling along a strip of steep

hillside Sydney had run forward to help Miss Brat-
tan, who appeared to have some difficulty in crossing
a rather awkward spot. He was carrying a couple
of rods and a fishing-basket at the time, and the latter
flew open when he stumbled in his haste. Having oc-
casion to look into it some time later, he discovered
that Uare s cast-book was missing.

Clare was far from pleased when he informed her
of this. It had occurred to her that Lucy could have
crossed the difficult place unassisted if she had wished
and that even if this had not been possible she could
have summoned Simcoe, who was only a few paces in
front of her. She also felt that Sydney had been a
little too officious. Why either fact should displease
her she was not prepared to admit, since it was part
of Sydney s duty to look after her father's guests, but,
nevertheless, she was conscious of a certain irrita-
tion.

177
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In any case, she sent him back to look for the book,

while she searched in the more immediate neighbor
hood, and the others, being in front of them and not
noticing that they had stopped, went on. Some timehad dapsed before Sydney recovered it, and Qare
then decided to follow her companions by a shorter
but more difficult route on a lower level. Thus it was

!i;^'f:!s':r*. mS^^u'^
^"^ *'»" *« **''««^

1
7***

^f*^* ?^ **' ^^'*=^ ^®s steep, and broken by

^r^uA
''^^' ^^^ ^^^y *=°^«''«* by tall tirs, but a

fire had swept that strip of forest some time a^o, and

mLZT.u'''^^ °i
'^'^^^ ^"^*"«'' b'^nch and spray.Most of them indeed were no more than half-chirr^^

!nH *w "51 ^°^"^'l'' ^'J? * ""™^'' »»ad fallen hereand there. It seemed to Sydney that they had fallenvery recently, and he was aware that a brulee or burned
forest IS not a desirable place to traverse when a fresh
breeze is blowing. What was more to the purpoM

^ 1^?
"'^'"

Y^'""^
suggested that a very little thingwould bring them down. The thin top of one brokf

off as he gazed at them, and dissolved into a cloudof charc<»l dust when it struck the ground. After
this subsided he noticed that two or three of the fallen

t?Si
^^^^ ^^^ "^^^°^ *"*^ somewhat precarious

^'Tm afraid you can't get up. Miss Carteret," he

';Why?" Qare asked sharply.

srr,«,M.°"* *!*i"^'
'* '^°''^^ ^ » ratJ'er awkward

Tf S^r^' '^?'^ *''''5' ^"^ '' '"^^ *° "^^ that more

a frSh bre^^^
"^^^^ " *' ^^ moment. There's

It is probable that on an ordinary occasion Qarewould have agreed with him, but sh^was a uSe rS-
fleo m temper just th^n ** **^' "**
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It s perfectly safe," she contradicted.

^ly!^^^'' ^ ^^""'^ °^ dissent.

"That^lS rF ™"<=lLr«««-
to go back."

It's nofir^l^^'^'.'^^^^y' '« * 'natter of opinion.

UkJ^lu u
^* "^^ *"°«s the ridge, and it woS

L^ *">."' *° «^° '"^"nd by the othir trail"

the daSSrl""""^
^^''' ^"' ^« ^^'" persisted Lwing

"uf^X " ,"°'''"/ * wind-swept brulee
^

It IS the only prudent thing to do."

loo^eTat^t^VhTsllrSe^^^^^^^^ - ^«

ri^Ji ?y"^ ^^^^'.^ *" ^""^ ^t's necessary^"

Sydney winced at this.
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than possible that had he pointed out that he was mere-
ty influenced by a desire to ensure her safety she would
have conceded the point. He was, however, too proud
to urge such a plea just then, and she had, it seemed,
made up her mind to treat him as an obstreperous
hired man. This being so, he was ready to regard the
situation from her point ©f view.

"I must ask you to go on up the trail," she said.

uluV ^'^^^ ^^ impassive, but he stood still.
That, he responded, "can be done, but it's out of

the question that I should help you up it. I dare say
you have noticed that there are one or two plac^
which you could hardly get up by yourself."

Clare glanced at the steep rise and decided that she
could at least not make the ascent unassisted except
by what promised to be a very undignified scramble,
and Sydney spoke again.

"I'll go on," .ic added. "Haines left the small
canoe on the other side of the ridge yesterday. If vou
will wait here I'll bring it back and paddle you round
the crag. Then he smiled grimly. "Of course this
doesn t change—the situation."

"It certainly doesn't," said Clare.
She sat down on a ledge, and Sydney clambered upamong the rocks on the side of the spur. He disajJ-

peared beyond a higher ndge presently, and soon after
he had done so there was a heavy crash above that
rang starUingly across the woods. It was followed
almost immediately by another, and after a few sec-
onds diere were three or four more outbreaks of al-
most deafening sound. Clare became a little anxious,
for she knew what had taken place. As a rule a
burned tree in falling brings down several of its fel-
lows. Even when it falls clear of the rest the concus-Mon of the tremendous blow is not infrequently suf-
ficient to disturb the precarious equiUbrium of the
neighboring charred columns.
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SvSl^hlJir P*'*'?J««- reason for believing that

2^1?JSf *^" "•*' **** *P°^' ^o' she could not Scx«:tly where the great trunks had come down but Ihlmade an att«npt to clamber up by thTSay he had taken. It proved a failure, however. forTeri wS oneplace which It seemed possible to aicend only by ^rawT
1 £n l*""'"

before she reached it she tore her drels

giMced at the hillside, which was remarkablv stft^n

Srt^ .{^ tl'-
^''*' *»y '!'<' "« »«ni practicable

^rJ ,lvf.?^u " *" " long time before it ap-

«id!^t'AS r„d^K "o™ '»' y»^" »
">Vhy didn't he come himself?" Qare asked withgrowing anxiety. ^° ^""

« '?*ir??*'!r.t°'"
answered Simcoe, and there was

lief °"?„*fact^r
"^%~"^?o«s of considS^Me r^iiet. m fact, he seemed inclined to insist on it butHaines and I wouldn't let him."

'

K.C.'?* il!^ ""P'"«^ ^"'*« ba^^^y when he joined us^sides being covered all over with dust and CharcotHis^f^ce was a little gray, too. and the manS
Qare felt suddenly contrite as well as tensely anx-ious; but Simcoe's prosy slowness was exasSnt

shanty!*
^°" ^^ °"- ^" ^^ hurt?" ?he asked

youJsdraL't"'
''' "^^''"^ *^* y°" -^ concern

alaSToo'^Snt.^'*^
''' '''' ^''^^' ^^"^^^ ^-

,
"As a matter of fact. I am concerned," she said.
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"I may inention that I sent him on. though I believehe^was doubtful about the safeness of that rtrip of

"I was a httle startled when he walked up to us.and It looks as if he must have had a narrow escaoe

'

been greatly damaged. It appears that a big tree wentdown close beside him. but iHjas only a Sr^hZoi
^^^'iSll}^^^ t"*"^ °! something, that actuaUy
struck him—It s perhaps only natural that he didn't

J^^hZJ ' «' ^*~"' '^ '^'"^- A^^«^ » ^»ttle we inthim home. He assured us that he felt capable of «it-

Qare was sensible of a good deal of confusion, but

sonable to suppose that the man had bein badly hurtwhen he had insisted on walking home two or^th?«

with him had It appeared necessary. She .iked nomore questions aiid talked about something else whileSimcoe paddled down the lake.
In the meanwhile Sydney was painfully limoin?homeward through the bush, though he sat^d"wn onanything that offered a convenient resting-plac/eve??

few minutes. He could not remember exitly how £had been injured, and indeed was never sure of any-thing beyond the fact that a great burned tr^ h?dcome down close beside him. and that he had fallenamid a Winding cloud of dust, out of which he crawlS

ti^r r'"^"tsJater. faint and dazed by a h«wblow It seemed most probable that a mass of cha?^

Sl«"^fllT '}!^ I™"^ ^^^ ^*"«n on him? houghhe was inclined to think that part of it had strack theground first and so lessened the shock. His cS^d^™ "^^
a"^''^ °.^ ?"« '^^Sh felt extreSSy stiffand sore, and it was painful to move, but as he codd
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t^ilL^.l^^'^i!^"''^^^ *''f'«*^* ^y *n effort, it wasevident that no bones were broken.
he had insisted on setting out for his ranch as soonM he reahzed that to go back for Qare and then i^kethe journey home would be beyond his powe? Hewould have preferred to do this Ld he felt^q.Li to it

w"f \^o?^inot overcome the unpleasantTzzSess

sISU''?;*'!?* i'"'
^*^ *^'^ "°* ^«h her to fiid him

sitting beside the creek with the others in attendanceon hm, when she arrived. It would appear toLShke posing as the injured victim of heVTrbitrarin^s
which he shrank from doing.

-runranness,

Once or twice he found it necessary to sit down fora considerable time, and it was indeed only b^S ef-

dazed as he still was, he wondered what the outcomeofthe matter woidd be. One thing was clear He^5
tfe ?i?T*^.°^

^'' ^"'^^'' ^"^ '^ ^^ was to resume

mSl K
* ^^ suggestion that he should do so must be

^dJ^Im^'l- H^' I'^K^^ * ^°"« ^'»"« to reach
his dwelling, and when he entered it his face had

wT.!?^^" V^^ P?'> ^« ^t still a while, lean-

wL/^'J^"P*'" *^5 **^'«' *"^ wondering heavily

^hV^^nl'^^'f^^^' ^^ *° ^"^°"" ^er father

h^A J^!L°^ '"^'".'^ *° continue in his service; untilhe dgided that It might be better to leave her ti sSp-& ^-'^^ "^'^^ ^""^ ^*^"'°" of the affair. He w£
assisted m arming at this conclusion by the fact thathe was far from sure that he could walk as far as the

SS^ifTi ^y ^^ K^"" «^°* ^"*o his bunk with some
difficulty, dressed as he was, and, worn out with pSnand the effort to reach home, sank into heavy^sleer

It was dusk when the rest of the party arrived at

ii?!Jlil"**?^' ?1/^ ^^^y ^""^"^ t*»e clearing Qarelooked about her, half expecting to see Sydney. Therewas, however, no sign of him, though when she mademqmnes at the house it appeared thit he had b^TSld
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that the supply of stovewood was insufficient for the
morrow. This left her somewhat disturbed in mind,
for hitherto he had attended to his duties punctually,
and since he had not turned up it seemed clear that he
had been prevented by his injury. By and by she
followed Lucy, who strolled out on to the veranda.
"I'm uneasy about Jardine," she confessed. "It was

to some extent my fault that he got hurt He was
afraid that some of the burned trees might fall, and I
msisted on going on."
"And he wouldn't let you? I had a suspicion that

somethmg of the kind had happened, if only because
he was so determined on getting away before you ar-
rived. Shall I ask Haines or Simcoe to walk over and
see how he is getting on ?" '

"No," said Clare; "I think it would be beiter if I
went myself."
Lucy laughed in a suggestive manner.
And you want me to come along? Anyway, I

quite think you ought to go. If you had seen the poor
man limpmg up to us, covered with charcoal, as if
every movement hurt him, you would probably have
felt a little ashamed of what you had done. We'll slip
away now."
They followed a narrow trail through the dusky

bush, and it was almost dark in Sydney's clearing when
Clare upped at the open door of his house, in which a
dim light was burning. There was no answer, and as
she waited a few moments, looking about her, the si-
lence had its effect on her. Carteret's ranch was usual-
ly filled with sounds of life, laughter, footsteps and
cheerful voices; but there was nothing to break the al-
most oppressive stillness here, and all round the little
open space the forest rose in a black and solemn wall.
It seemed to shut the place off from all touch with
human interests and sympathies, and she wondered
what it must be like in winter when her father's house
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was closed. She shrank from contemplating the lone-hness of that during then, and it se4ed to herXt
It

"^.^^Sooddcal the small rancher must forego.She tapped agam. a little more loudly, but there was
still no answer, and beckoning Lucy to follow shewent m softly. A faint light%treaLed through an

h^^K^l '"'° ^5*^
«^^*f

""^^ ''°°"»' a"d she noticed how
hornbly bare and comfortless it was. The man's life.
She realized, must be a very austere as well as a lonely

So f^yltfl
^^^ remembered the attitude she badadopted tlwt evemng she felt more contrite as well as

f?!7i,
"• ^^ ^*^' however, evident at a glancet^t he was not m the outer room, and she realized

tnat the most conventional thing would be to retire

?eTl^ V^^J!
'^' '!5^' ^" '^' "«^* °"« ^^^^ h^r, and she

felt that she could not go until she had, at least, dis-
covered whether he was seriously hurt.

She stood still a moment or two, hesitating, while
she glanced at the rough log walls, the rude chairs, and

Lv il! fu ^°"*^ ^}^ *"^ discarded garments that

^L^A ^* ""<^^««<1 floor- Then Lucy pointed to theopen door.

you'loiS'g inr
""''"^

'" '^*'*'" '^' "^^ "^^"^y- "^'«

sou^ffrni'*i^*^!;*"'*
^" ""^^'^fi^' ^"* *h«« was nosound from the other room, and moving toward it

cautiously she stopped just inside the doomay. Therewas nothing whatever in this room except the bunka^mst one wall and the lamp which hung beneath aDcam. Sydney had been too dazed to think of putting

itonnl'rf .^ri! .l°'^a''d another pace or two Qarl
stopped dose beside the bunk and looked down upon
the sleeping man with a flush in her face

hr^,.rZ^^'^i.^''°'^1."^"''** ^^ ^*"*" »way from his
breast and she could see that the blue shirt he woreWM still smeared with charcoal. The black grime was
•tto upon his face, which was furrowed, as though his

Hf

n
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sleep was light and he still felt weariness or pain. It
was wet with perspiration, and she grew very com-
passionate as she gazed down at him, until she started,
as he made a restless movement, after which she flitted
silently out of the room. She said nothing to Lucy,
who followed her out of the house, and when they
stood outside in the clearing the latter turned to her
inquiringly.

"He's asleep," said Qare. "I didn't waken him."
"Naturally," replied Lucy. "I don't think he would

have appreciated it if you had done so. The man's
hurt, or he wouldn't have left his light burning. Oil"—and she added this suggestively

—
"is probably rather

dear up here, and the way he lives doesn't seem to in-
dicate that he's overburdened with wealth. Now you
have cut off the few dollars your father paid him."

"Well," said Clare, with a trace of sharpness, "you
needn't make it worse."
Lucy felt that she had gone as far as was necessary,

and they walked back silently to the ranch. Clare re-
tired soon after they reached it, but she was up earlier
than usual the next morning, and when she walked
out on the veranda it was a vast relief to her to see
Sydney crossing the clearing with an ax in his hand.
She went down at once when she noticed that he moved
awkwardly and wearily.

"What are you going to do?" she asked.
"Split some wood," said Sydney. "It's almost run

out. I felt I had better get a few days' supply ready."
Oare winced at this, for it opened up another ques-

tion, and there was something to be said, but she did
not shrink from it.

"In the first place, I don't think you are fit for it."
"I'm a little stiff and sore here and there, but noth-

ing more than that."

"Still, Haines or Simcoe would cut all the wood we
want, and it would be better if you went back and lay
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^'"l^^^cj?^''^^ "^^ "P ^- 't to-morrow."

any Cher «' ""^ ''"^*"« ^°"^d«'t be required

theTttrdlfylo^;^^^^^^^^^ fnti^g to one of
she turned to hiS^ Z^^l^^^""^^:?^^^^!

obeyed her

tion to you. I must rnnW lu\ t" *^ * *">" satisfac-

^y „ -y°"' ^ n»«st confess that I was wrong yester-

"I don't think it's a verv er^t ««-»'-« i- j .- ^

^e broke off and wai,«i; a,„i ti„ girf joofc^d at him

more to"i"sL^"?^t "^""' "»« » »">««»«
to leave Sr ° ' '"J*"* y°» >»« »? wis?

I tat^
'^"'^ ^^•^- «««tively, "I don't think

JThen it would be rather a pity if ,oa didn't r..

"Vm^'-T^li"!!^ '"'"^ •" ««*Iy " «>« eyes

What capacity?"
" '

" '^ "^"er to deade exactly in

Clare smiled at this.

entifl^'Jo dTctte'^h'al'j'sllSr^^^^
^^^^

do." ' ^ ®^^ *"<^ what I shaU not

«J.r^oi?o?°h.aT^' °"' ""^"---
con,S;;ion^n?^^rC„^^'«»^Iwant-a

Sydney-sl^^T^K* '~ "^'' «»°"«««C"?'
In that case I have no donbt that we riiall agree."



CHAPTER XVn

LUCY MAKES 7LAPJACKS

FIERCE sunshine stream d c own upon the hillside

and gleamed upon the burnished rails of the
climbing track which wound out of the dusky bush,
and the air was still and' heavy with the honey-like
fragrance of the firs which climbed in somber masses
from the river far below. Sydney sat in the shadow
of a big water-tank in a little roadside station, and
just outside the fence behind him Carteret's team stood
with hanging heads, unsheltered from the heat. Syd-
ney was feeling drowsy, for he had left his ranch about
the middle of the previous night, and had failed to
sleep when he put up the horses for a few hours' rest.

The little wooden hotel was insufferably hot, ^'
i

several bronzed prospectors, who had just come do.
from the range, had noisily celebrated the successful
location of certain mineral claims.

He could have slept where he was sitting beneath
the tank, but the station-agent had told him that the
east-bound train was coming along on time, and as he
had been sent to meet Lucy Brattan, who had gone
to Vancouver a few days earlier, and another of
Qare's friends, it was desirable that he should be
awake when it arrived. By and by the scream of a
whistle came ringing up the track, and he rose to his
feet when the tolling of a bell broke through the
slackening clatter of wheels. Then the big locomotive
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Turning around suSvhf rt^^" • ? ^'^ '^°"^d«^-

met at a hotel f/,22.!^ ?® recognized a man he had

^or\Vc^^\of^Zr^'^T^S g<^ "mountains, be-

he held oThis hand
^"'^- ^*^ ^^^ ^""'"^ «

I'mVar/dKfexdarj^P^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^'•«' »>"t

two. and I wonder ??t^^v.- ^^^ '*°P * ">'«"*€ or

drinkasIhave?Mr-^° "" ^ '""'^^ »«« ^°«- »
"Jardine," sa'id Sydney.

''M« "^i*"" "i*"
appeared somewhat puzzled

"ffil'ton^'^K"^^'"*^'
"^ ^*^«« that waffit"

"Y^ "' ^^uS ^V«^ff«ted Sydney,
you ought to know your own nami»" .,-j *i.

stranger. "That's two n/tuL. l^^' **'^ ^^e

How^many have you got?" ^°" ^*^^ mentioned.

Sydney was disconcerted, but he laughed'As a matter of fact I've thr^ t^
if you had confused me wfthti^J^^' wondering
me." ^"" *"® °^ you met with

'Tv?si:eS'XVmi^^ -^ -«-tion.
lar for the biSest fish^w / ^* ^ou out of a dol-

Then a light sSed to h-tl^^*'"'"*^ "P ^« c^cek."

:. J!
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The stranger looked at him curiously.

"I'll get you fixed by and by when I've time to think

over it."

He moved away in another moment or two, and
Sydney, turning back toward the baggage-car, was by
no means pleased to see Lucy Brattan standing a few
yards behind him. He wondered whether she had been
there long and how much she had heard, if indeed she
had heard anything, for there was nothing to be gath-

ered from her expression.

"You'll be careful with that trunk, won't you?" she
said. "The lid has got broken."

Sydney got the trunk in question, and one or two
other odds and ends, into the carriage, with the help

of a lounger, after which Lucy turned to him as he was
about to help her and her companion in.

"Ida,"- she said, and let her eyes rest on Sydney for

a moment, "this is—Mr. Jardine." She indicated her
companiou. "Miss Ida Waltham."

Sydney bowed, and forthwith set about getting them
into the carriage, for he did not wish to afford Miss
Brattan any unnecessary opportunity for studyinj^ his

face just then. He had observed her little pause be-
fore she mentioned his name, and wondered whether
it had been accidental, or whether she had meant it

to be significant. The latter seemed very probable, as
she could not have been far away when the man he had
met asked him how many names he had.

He started the horses down the rutted trail that led
into the bush, but the more he thought of the matter
the less he liked it. There was no doubt that if Miss
Brattan had heard what was said it would act as an
incentive to her curiosity, which he had already reason
for dreading. She, however, made no attempt to in-

clude him in the conversation, which, as it was contrary
to her usual custom, struck him as strange, and he
volunteered no remark. Indeed, he was pltesed that
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Sr ?5* °^ ^^^ ^'^'^ ^^°''^<^ ^^ a sufficient excusefor paying no attention to his companions.
It was a very long drive as well as a rough one, and

t^Lf^
were badly jaded when they rSched Car-

win. J*'?*^^.^- ** *V™«^^*-
L"^y ^"<J her companionwent straight mto the house, and Sydney carriS thebaggage in and put the team up, and then walked back

^^l
own dwelling, too tired to concern himself muchabout anything just then.

The next morning, however, the recollection of his

Wm ? "^'J *^1 ""^^ ^* *h« ^^^t'O" °nce more troubledhim though after considering the matter carefuUy!

aLlTv ri^/*
^' had perhaps, no great cause S^

m^f ^^\J^^"it" V^*d "'^'* a "«le, desolate settle-ment ,n the neighborhood of the scene of the accidentbut Sydney had spent only an hour or two in hi'scompany, and the configuration of the country, whkhwas traversed by mountain spurs, precluded mudhin-

Wn?"'i^*^n" 'J*
'?«^^«d inhabitants of tSedi?.

^^th/f"'^'- H J'^'l^"""
^^"«d reasonable to sup-KS V '"

'^n''
'^^"*^^ acquaintance eventual?^

frol fht "
,!f P'^"'*^'

'^*^ "^°«t ^hat could resultfrom this would be some casual mention of the fact

Jl.rh?u
°'

^*°/t
.which would be most unlikely to

m^fnJ S,*^? ?^^'' ^^"P^oy*^''- There, however,^re-mained the disturbing possibility that Miss Brattan's

oZT? '"'?^' ^^""^ ^"" ^'^"^^d' ^"d his misgivings

JJP^JJ
P°*"' P^o^'d warranted during the after-

w«^ir*?^i'',^f!f'/^**'''
spending some hours on thewater, had landed for the six-o'clock supper, whichSydney set about preparing in the bush. He haJ^jistmade a fire, and announced to the others, who werelounging about, that it would probably be in hour b^tore the meal was ready, when Simcoe suggested that

i"c«:kTa?t"'i'.ir
'"'ght^Perhaps, catcfa trout ina creek that flowed through the shadow some little dis-
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tance away. One of th^ others mentioned a rare fern

which was supposed to flottrish in the vicinity, and
Lucy, who had lately displayed an interest in botany,

promptly despatched Haines and Miss Waltham in

search of a specimen. This broke the party up, for the

rest of her companions decided to stroll through the

bush. Sydney fancied that she had intended to get

rid of them for some particular purpose, and he won-
dered what she would do next, when she sat down
beside the fire.

"It's hardly reasonable to expect Jardine to get

supper for such a lot of us, and I want to learn how to

make flapjacks," she said. "I think I'll stay behind
and help him." '

Sydney would much rather have had her go with
the others, but this was a thing he could not insist on.

He fancied that Clare favored her with a swift, half-

suspicious glance, but she made no objection, and by
and by the others strolled away, leaving him, as he
realized, at Miss Brattan's mercy.

"I think I'll go to the creek and fill the kettles," he
said, and decided that he would stay away as long as

possible.

Lucy smiled at him.

"You evidently didn't notice that I made Simcoe fill

them. You see how thoughtful I was."
Sydney realized that she had thought it all out un-

pleasantly carefully, for it was quite clear that she had
determined on securing an interview with him alone.

He did not think any of the others had suspected this,

with the possible exception of Qare; but then they
had not the reasons for guessing her intentions that he
had. She did not, however, immediately say anything
alarming, but sat still, merely watching him with the
somewhat ominous amusement still in her eyes.

"How do you make flapjacks?" she asked at length.

"If I must tell the truth, I'm not quite sure. A
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Jh!l"«^l!?. ^'^^T*
°"'^* ^^* *"« » ^«^ »«^y ideas upon

Iu^!SiT- ^^"^i,'"'?^'
<=0"f«s that those I have so for

wav Wn w?r'^"""u*^
'^^'* ^^'^^^y fit to eat. Any-

fJ® w'*'"'.^***
*5["*"«d- "The name seems familiarthough I can't connect it with anybody."

He's Jhe ma^T^l'^r ^'^ ^H" '^^ "^"«^ ^t the ranch.He s the man I went up mto the ranges with."
Oh, yes, said Lucy, "where the accident was!"Her eyes seemed to rest on his face for a moment

t^.Te^t'^:,^'^'^ -—'
-^ «he changed^:

operation. I think I'll try to make them ''

fln-^J" ^'"^P^'i^L^"**^ * ^'«^ indurated ware basin with

"Splash It round and round, as faft a'nd as lo^i^y^ucan In the meanwhile, as the fire's not big enough1 11 get some more wood." ^ cnougn.

He picked up a small ax he had brought with himand turned away; but he had not been gfne five m^Tutes when Lucy called to him. He continSchoppTngbu she persisted, and he reluctantly rejoined he?^'
do" shf,i-n V"^^ ^^ '^^ me whither this willdo she said, holding out the basin.
Sydney glanced at it gravely.
No, he answered, "you haven't beaten it half

"Butit «V"'' ^"P-"" ""^" '*'^ ^^^Hi^ked up^'

dress."
""^ """'*' ^"^^^ ^^ ^P^^h«s on £y
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'1 suppose a certain d^^ree of trouble is the usual

penalty of acquiring knowledge."
Lucy deliberately laid the basin down.
"The difficulty is that I haven't acquired any yet.

You are a little, we'll say smarter, than I thought you
were, but you're not in the least clever. If you had
been you would, of course, have recognized that there

was no use in trying to escape from the inevitable."

Sydney sat down opposite her.

"I suppose that's correct," he admitted dryly. "Go
ahead."

The girl fixed her eyes on ^im steadily.

"I was close behind you yesterday at the station

—

when you were waiting at the baggage-car. Who is

—the one who was killed?"

He met her gaze, and there was, she noticed, noth-
ing that suggested guilt in his face.

"Well," he confessed, "I partly expected this. I

suppose you mean to insist on my answering?"
"I'm afraid I must. Can't you understand that

there's a certain duty laid upon me? Carteret is

an old friend of my people's, and I'm very fond of
Qare."

Sydney made a sign of assent.

"I can't reasonably object to your attitude. You
are probably wondering what nefarious purpose I have
m viewr

"Is it necessary to raise that question? I will tell

you what I know. You came here with an assumed
name, and you crept into the ranch one night not very
long ago."

"Ah," said Sydney, "you knew th?t, too! StjU,

perhaps you didn't guess that Haines also discovered
me. He was, however, content with my assurance that

I was doing no harm." He spread out his hands. "It

was more than I could have reasonably expected of
him. The thing must have seemed incredible."
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"^'"?, no', necessarily hostile," she explained. "Ifyou wiU think a.little you will recognize that f wentfurther than Haines did. because you have made me
«v. r^!;?!?'

•%*' *"•• ^^"•^"'* >' be better if y^gave me the mformation I asked for ?"

n.WotS*^''?*" *^ *b^ ****'°" w^ referring to Syd-
J^T iY'^'^u ^'l*^'^*'

^'^o « supposed to tove beenkilled by the landslide in the range*'
There was no doubt that Lucy was startled but heread comprehension in her eyes

»«™«a. out be

&2r^lt r.ff^'K ^"^ *^^*.^' "*b^t when he identi-fied me as Carteret he was quite correct

"

An awkward silence followed the Announcement

-rf"J^ ^u ^^'^ "^°'"«"*«' ""*« LucyspSS
have^J^es.^^'^^'^^^^'

"^^ "^^^^ ^^^^^^S
nuierST '^"l^^f.^'T ?' ^' '' ^°«'"'* «««" very

I^m lun-Ti, •
''^ "^^'5^ concerns me most is that

1 am altogether m your hands."

"will ^^^. u^""^ '°^*'*^ h'« confidentially.

frn^ijlVf^^! ^"^^y ^^^' brought you out

THt^l""*^
Did you come to marry Clare?"

1 didn t, answered the man, and his voice was suir-
^^stively sharp. "I shouldn't like you to tWnlT'itff

"Then what did you come for—and what decided
y?" to disappear ? I know something dT^dfulharnpen«l, but the Carterets have never ild nTe ilX
Sydney made up his mind that she should hear itfor It was clearly no use doing things by halves nowand the way she looked at him wa? reisuring Hespoke for five or six minutes, and when he broke offLucy's eyes were very soft.

"cn ne oroke off

"Oh," she murmured, "you have my fuU sympathy.
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and if I have hurt you by maldng you tell me this, I

am sorry. Still, perhaps, that's bttide the question,

isn't it?'^

"No," replied Sydney, "youi^ tyn^thy is valuable

to me."
The girl's face was very quiet, but for a moment he

fancied that it was a litUe warmer in coloring than

usual.

"You can at least be sure of it; but the most im-

portant thing is to decide what you must do." she

said.

"It's decided already. If you feel that it's your

duty to tdi Carteret what you have heard, I shall go
away at once. I can't stay here as his relative, ruined

and discredited."

"Nobody could blame you for that trouUe in Eng-
land."

"Thank you," said Sydney. "Still, even if it's not

my own fault, I am discredited."

"You would not like to go awav?"
"Far from it I don't Imow where to go, or what

to do."

"Are you quite sure that is your only reason?"

Sydney looked at her sharply, and she met his gaze

with one of steady, insistent inquiry.

"No," he admitted, "it is not the only one."

Lucy sat very .still for a few seconds before she

spoke again.

"Then you expect some change, after which you
will tell Carteret and Clare?" she suggested.

"Yes," answered Sydney. "Perhaps I am unwisely

sanguine, but a change may come. I have some shares

in a mine here which may become valuable—^which

would make things easier for me. Besides, the mem-
ory of the English trouble will soften with time."

"But if you are disappointed and there is no change
atalir
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It was a question he had expected, and he felt thathe must speak plainly. There^^s io doubt Sat his

^rSoTrtem "'°^ ""^^ ^* '^"^'^ ^ re4dn '„^"

But mayn t it be harder to do that then f'
Sydney's face grew rather grim.

b« don"
'^"*"*'

'

^* '^'^ ^"^'*'>'' "^ »* ^" ^^« to

thPf** '^'" ?"^? '"°'* *" embarrassing silence, and
*^*!lf"5? 'P®'^' »n a steady voice.

tl„f in,
^rt««t." she said, "it is. perhaps, fortunate

promise to keep your secret. I do not think it is

f^JJf.'y
to tell Clare or her father what I £Lve

S^h^helate^'"'^^^^- "«^^"'^-^tergeton'

rJf^l"?*.^* "P^*^* ?.°'?*' *"*^ ^^te"-' and at his di-rection she poured a little into the hot frying-p^Then she tossed the resultant pancake out on to fphte^side the fire, and added to the growing pile until thetesm was empty. Soon afterward the Sthers arrhrS!

hl^'eSl?:^^^^^^^
'' ^^* ^^Pi-'^'' ^pressed

"Excellent I" he commented. "We must leav#. nxu^B^^n behind with Jardine to c^iraliTher''<S

Lucy looked across at Sydney with a smile.
Ihey are reaUy by no means as bad as I fanciedthey were going to be." she said.

~

to ClTre^'
''*'°™ "°* ^"^^^^ ""^^y judicious, turned

"I wonder what she means by that?"

.«•! ;°"'f ^""^''i. ''P"*^ ^*^«' whose brows grew

"r^dl'eiJ^^^''-
"Lucy likes to be enigma^S



CHAPTER XVIII

THE NEW LODE

CARTERET was sitting in his own room with the
hght of the shaded lamp on his face, which was

unusually thoughtful, when Sydney, for whom he had
sent, was shown in. The riiail-carrier had arrived half
an hour earlier, as dusk was closing down upon the
clearing, and several open letters, as well as one or
two which Carteret had apparently just written, lay
upon the table. He took up one of the latter as he
looked at Sydney.

"I want you to ride over to the railroad the first
thmg to-morrow, Jardine," he said. "You will go
straight to Vancouver with this letter, and deliver it
at the hardware and machinery store it's addressed to.
They'll give you a pulsometer steam pump cased up for
transport, and you'll start for Long Divide by the first
tram, paying express freight on it. When you get off
the train hire a man and as many packhorses as may
be required, and don't let the thing out of your sight
until you hand it over to the manager at the mine. I
underrtand that the steam and delivery tubing has been
sent up already, but you'll make sure of that before
you leave the store. If the pump has not arrived
make arrangements to have it sent on immediately the
hardware people get it, and take the manager at Long
Divide this letter. Come back as soon as he gives you
his answer."

'

198
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He handed Sydney another envelope, which was

heavily sealed, and a roll of paper money.
"You won't waste a moment or spare expense if

you ran save time by it," he added. "You can chargeme what you think fit for the extra services."
Sydney made a sign of comprehension.

p^rii i/**'^*1."°'^'
''"*' ^ ""«^' ««* *« train in the

early mommg."

«„r i,? ^^"^"l'*'**??*
°^ ^^^ question." Carteret took

out lus watch. "Anyway, you can try it. You'U
do^ what you can. It's a matter of urgent impor-

Sydney put the letters and money into his pocket,
and, saymg nothmg further, strode out of the>oom
While Carteret once more busied himself with his
papers. A few minutes later he placed them in his
desk and went out on the veranda, where Clare andMrs Graham were sitting. Just then a half-seen man
tf^.u^' "^^'^^ ^^^^"^ ^"^ ^""^^ away from him,
into the cleanng, and the three on the veranda watchedhim struggle with it until he scrambled into the saddle.

Ir^Jl^In ^*^;:?^ sfWom been ridden, and had done
practicaUy nothing for the last week or two. It

JSrfh!^ *" *' ^^^"^
^'t

'^*^«^*' ^"^ P^""g«d savagely.

o^Ar^f^''^ ?,"l°
^^"^ '^*^°^s at a furious gallop

and Carteret smiled appreciatively when he turned to
his companions.

Loni^Divfd^"^
'^" ^**^ ^^^' ^'^® ^"* ^'"^ °^ *°

n3* ^r ^???^'"&
t^*"

Wm to do to-morrow," said

Se ^ttlei^em ?''
'
'°" ''"' ''' ""°^'*' '"^^'^S- ^'

hZl w "* ^fve got several, but none in whom I'd

S^^ k'*?**\^^\'*"'*^/°"^^*^"^«'
The man's not

brilhant, but when he undertakes a thing he generaUy•t%with it m a way that pleases me."
K''"^^*"/

He hat now been with us some time and I never
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noticed anything about him that suggested stupidity,"
said Clare, with a trace oi sharpness.

Just then Lucy and Simcoe came up the veranda
steps, and it was evident that they had overheard.
"Has anybody been calling Jardine stupid?" the

man inquired. "If you have done that, Mr. Carteret,
yOu'd better be on your guard."

"I merely suggested that he wasn't brilliant," Car-
teret explained. "If I had felt inclined to go any
further I wouldn't have sent him off on an important
errand."

It was Lucy to whom he turned, and she laughed.
"I think," she said, "if you have made what you

wanted quite clear you can count on having your in-
structions carried out. After all, that's a good deal,
isn't it?"

"One would fancy that there couldn't be very much
variety of opinion on the point. At the same time,
and just to prove that one should not expect too much
from any man, I can mention a case in which my in-
structions to Jardine had a different result."
"You mean when you sent him up to the range—to

dig? Have the two choppers you hired since been
more successful?"

''I can't say they have," Carteret admitted.
"You must not say anything against Jardine in

either of these ladies' hearing," Simcoe broke in with
a laugh. "They're staunch partizans of his, and I
understand that after giving the rest of us up Miss
Brattan's interesting him in botany. He teaches her
how to make flapjacks, and after consuming most of
the last attempt I'll confess that she's making prog-
ress."

"When I'm a partizan of anybody it's proof that
he's at least amusing," said Lucy, and added rather
dryly, "m Clare's case it's more probably a sign of
merit.
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wt!> ^It. ,
^*"* *"^o the house together

atS??re^ '^' '^'^'^-^ H-^^ glanced

-neWSfq^tl'"™"' "P ^*" ~-^-0" with the

tPew":Urr^!?^C^7aid'^^^ ''^'l^
^^^

I'm still apparentlv a/fa r « ' ? ^^^^ °^ ''^ck. As
Enghsh pfS i?s1ss?mS tilt S;^'".^*^?"*"^

t»»°s«

of the ore out and rS.? ^f ^^ ^^°"'^ ^^^ some
meeting. If I «n JS^Jff ^^^''5 ^he stockholders'

ore I shall probablys^S W?r^^ '^^' '''' P^^^We
If not, it'svt^Ukdy^tr^^^^
perhaps, we'd Stter ^ i„^''

^ '^^^ ^ ^^en. Now,
In the meanwhile Sydney was riri;«» u jveiy rough and in ola^Q a !«J^ i.

^^"^ ^^^ over a
he did nSt s^r^W TorseTtl^MPl^^^ "^«' »>ut

about the pos^bilitVofSnloK"'?*' ^'."'^^^ ^«aUy
gathered that thS^ wffa fn^,^^^^^^^

He had
pending in the afSrs of the St?-^^"*' ^'"^ '^'
that concerned him most was^afh^ hi"' t"^

'*'^ ^^^^^

It seemed might after all ttro^i V ,^^H
*^*''«« which

he rode throughS dar& I^'S*"^' ^^ "^^ht
sweet resinouf scents sH^,w' ^''i'** ^? ^^^^^^ i^th
steep inclines, anrsplashS ?H^"'^u'*r"'"« ^^o^n
and the first sinraysUre stLi^^"^^ '^*"°w fords;
of serried truS^sThen 'L [aS ? ^'T5 *^« '^"ks
coated and HeckJ^ky^il^f^A!^''''' S^'^'^''^' ^o"'-
to a little wooden sett^emi^h^T ^^'^ ?"^^ '^ail

rang across the pinesl^ he r^. iT^ ^^ * thistle
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bulky machine when detached from its piping, and he
started back to the range with it by the next train. He
had had no sleep for most of three nights, and he was
worn with the forced journey when he eventually
reached the mine late one evening. Making inquiries
at the shaft-head he was told that the manager was
below.

"I guess he won't be up again until to-morrow," his
informant said. "Anyway, I can't let you down with-
out permission. Better go along and see if the cook
will give you some supper."
He promised, however, to send down a message,

and Sydney sat down and waited until the man at the
shaft-head told him to take his place in a big tub which
had come up loaded with broken rock. Then a bell

tinkled, there was a rattle of running wire, and the tub
plunged down into the blackness of the shaft with be-
wildering rapidity. When it stopped, Sydney got out
and found himself standing in the mouth of a low-
arched tunnel, with a black pit at his feet. Water was
splashing into the latter, and there was a wheezing
and gurgling in the big pipes that ran up overhead. In
front of him odd lights blinked here and there down
a long gallery, with a turbid rivulet flowing along one
side of it; and a dripping, mire-daubed rftan who
brushed past him, with a little flat lamp hooked into his
hat, informed him that the manager was busy some-
where farther on. The man disappeared the next mc
ment, and Sydney plodded along the gallery, stumbling
over fragments of fallen rock, while trickles of water
splashed upon him, until at last he reached a spot
where another heading branched off. There was rather
more light here, and he stopped to look about him.
The heading was lower than the other one, and it

seemed even wetter, for a constant stream of big drops
fell glinting athwart the light. The roof of it was held
up by stout sections of £ .nailer firs, with massive props
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answer back, could be"™t^' •?£? """"l^nng an

You brought up that pump?" he ike

"That's one wci«:ht oflf my mind. It looks as if we
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would have been washed out if we hadn't got the
thing," he said. "We struck a wetter streak a little

while ago, and there's quite a creek running into this

heading. I'll write you an answer in the morning. It's

impossible for me to go up now, and you can't start

back to-night"

Sydney replied that he would have done so, only that
his horse was badly jaded; and his companion flung
a swift glance at him.
"Then if you don't feel above earning two or three

dollars you can take a hand in with this shift," he said.

"I'll have to call some of the boys off to fix that pump,
and if we don't get the roof wedged up right away
we'll have it coming in on us. You can keep your eyes
open, too, and tell Cai^eret what we're up against.

You'll probably have some notion of it before to-mor-
row."

This prediction was, as it happened, subsequently
justified, but in the meanwhile Sydney, stripping off

his jacket, replaced one of the men who had been en-
gaged in building up the pile he had already noticed.

The rest gave him a few instructions, but these were
brief, for it was evident that they were spmewhat
anxious and were working in feverish hast^. The
reason for the latter fact was made clear by the down-
ward bending of the heavy timbers and the odd
crashes that broke out somewhere in the darloiess.

"Can't you get a move on?" one of them shouted to
a comrade by and by. "Unless we're through with the
thing, and can get some new timbers in, we're going to

have this piece of the adit caving right in by sunup."
"That's the fault of the boss," said another. "He

would cut in under instead of leaving part of the sound
face as a pillar. That last shot brought out way too
much rock. I'd have put in 'bout half liie giant-

powder."
Sydney asked a question, and one of the others, who
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J so?

in a bad streak here^ h^. i
?"? '"""''• '«' we're

stratification,ISd.JSagh^^^^^'^Jfs a broken
the cracks faU in betw£,,h.l^ '^!^°"^ "• «»"« of
trouble is due to A^S bf/Sf ?^'!.' "»*' °f ">«
nobody could reas^n'aWy ^f/f^j^ ""'^^ ""^ results

<.«. saferwhrwXet'^Sf'
"^^ '""^ »

mass reached the roof the Tatter rnn?
'^^^ ^^«" ^^e

'"TL*^n;s^-£i™»r^;dr'*°™

dripping withStation Het^T^^'' ^« ^^s
off his shirt as Se others 2;^ Xf "^""l^ ^^« stripped

ponderous sCone or fog someS t'J"^u^ *? ^^^
other, and it was necessaTto^enThf ^^'"^ ^°^ ^"-
For the first hour orTwo h^V "^^l ^mlitd,made a long journey ovt . .

^'^°^ '^' ^^ had
rush and stfes^of theTo' k e^l7n '°!J^t

*'^'^- The
and he was half-consdo^ of? h

'^^ ^* ^"*^"*'°"'
self the equal of l^sc^L -

"^."'^^ ^^ P^ove him^
The haza?d which he faS?."' '" ^^^''^^ P'^wcl.
lent a certain zest Vo he Usk fndT^ '2 ^'"'"^ ^'^°
It occurred to him that it w^f: •

°"" ^* ^^''ed as
for him to be tolling sUa^irfor"?r„''?^^ °^ «ff«'"
m a mine in which he helfa laS^ hwS' ?'f* ^°"a"

After a while, however thJ^Ifi:*'^ °^ ^^^''^s-

and he became conSs of ff'^^"-^^ fadeaway,
and an unpleasantaS htSeS^l "3e""af|

fi
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remembered later that he had eaten nothing since his

mid-day meal on the trail, and that there was appar-

ently very little probability of his getting anything

more until breakfast on the morrow. This was not a

pleasant reflection, and he became sensible of a grow-

ing desire to sit down and smoke, though it was clear-

ly out of the question. He had undertaken to help

these men, and he meant to do it. Intense physical

weariness was, as he had discovered, a thing which

must frequently be endured by the man unburdened

with money in his adopted country, and, like his com-

panions, he held his overtaxed muscles to their task by

sheer force of will.

In the meanwhile water splashed upon him, and his

hands were getting raw; somebody had dropped a

heavy stone on his foot, and he fancied that he had

torn a large strip of skin off his arm. He was achmg

all over before another two hours had ps^sed, but the

pile was rapidly rising, and still the adit rang with

muffled sounds of tense activity. The manager, it

seemed, had promised a bonus over and above regular

wages if a certain quantity of ore could be got out by

a day specified. Now and then half-seen men went

by, dragging heavy timbers or hauling clattering tubs

on wheels, and sometimes there was a crash in the

darkness and a faster rush of water.

At length the pile reached the roof, and two or

three of the men standing on a platform swung pon-

derous hammers as they drove in the last stones. Then

one of them signed to Sydney to follow him, and they

splashed through the water into the semi-darkness.

They stopped a few minutes to help two men who
were hammering a heavy prop into place, and then one

of them held up his lamp and pointed significantly to a

neighboring timber which had bent outward a little in

the middle.

"I guess it's just as well we got that prop in," he
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?*^^i, "^?"..^Mf5* *^« ^«'8^t that's on the other

got her shored up sohd. Boss said something aboutstopping at sunup and doubling every prop "

ihifC'L!;;^^**^ V?^*
'* "'S^t have b^n better ifthis had been done earher, and his companion explained

the t.«fn^°' '' ^^ ^^"'^ »PP*««t only duringthe last few hours, and that most 6f the new timber!had not yet been hauled in from the bush.
They went on a little farther, until they came to atub on wheels which somebody toM Sydn^^to fillThere was a pile of shattered rock close by. a^hrprcH

hun as he did it, though there was ver^ little that hecould see. One or two indistinct figureZwere wo?ki„^not far away, and the dim tunnel was filled^* Sfthud of hammers and the sharp ringing of drilSBy and by the tub was full, and he set off with ittoward the mouth of the tunnel, pushing it before him

ir^r w.^^' ^°V^''!
^"'" "° '*"« laid down, and ih"

floor was rough and covered with fallen stone. Hehad gone only a few yards and was in darkness when
there was a sharp cry behind him and a clatter of run-

X^l'^
Turning suddenly, he saw one or two of

5M.*^ u ^° ?"*' *"^ * "^*" who came stumbling outof the obscurity waved a hand to him.
^

Get out for your li e !" he cried.

VW«5"? fu^^^ u ^f}"""
*^^ h^"t' ^d left the tub

^^hd^TJMSi^ -f^^
"^°^'^

?.
^^ P*^" when he

h^i;&^^
fell heavily upon a pile of props. Beforehe picked himself up several other men dSshed pastand It seemed to him that the timbers all about himwere cracking and bending. He set off agahi at th^best pace he could manage, and just as he^hS th!sj^rt he had helped to build L.^^lT^t^g^ behmd hun. and the floor seemed to rock Soeathhwfeet In another moment he flouaderod art
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into the older workingsi where he joined a cluster of
excited men and fancied that he was comparatively
safe. Looking back he saw that there was now only
blackness in the new heading. Then the manager
came running into the midst of them.

"All of you here, boys?" he cried.

It seemed that nobody was absent or injured, and
the manager indicated some of the men with a wave
of his hand.

"We'll go back in a few minutes, boys, and see what
can be done. The rest of you will go up and haul as
many as possible of the sawed props down from the

bush to the shaft-head. We'll start with them to-mor-
row." Then he looked at Sydney. "You'd better lay
o£F for a few hours and be ready to start back when I

can give you an answer for Carteret."

Sydney had no desire to linger in the mine, and
when he reached the shaft-head he found it singularly

pleasant to see the moon above the Uack pines and fed
the cool night air upon his dripping face. , He found
the log shanty where the men lived, and lyfng down in

a bunk filled with spruce twigs was fast asleep in a few
minutes. He breakfasted early the next morning, and
soon afterward a man bade him go to the office, where
the manager was waiting for him. The latter, who
still wore his wet overalls, sat heavy-eyed at a little

table, with a letter in his hand.
"This is for Carteret, and I've tried to make him

understand how we're fixed," he said. "In case he
asks you any questions, you can tell him' as much as
you can remember about the accident last night. The
main point is that I expect to get to work again in

about a week, though it's going to be the tightest fit

to get out the ore he wants."

Sydney took the letter, and before half an hour had
passed he was riding back toward the settlement

,
through the shadowy bush.



CHAPTER XIX

A DISCREDITED ALLY

EAM-Y in the evening of the day on which Sydney
,

left the mine, Neilson, its maiager sat in hiTi^

out in front of him. He looked worn and iaded^he had been on his feet for the past twi^-fit^ hii,«and he had not changed his wetdothw yet h1 wSa young and ambitious man. indebted to ^rt^rt fo?

^^^^T^^Zrfi fP^^' ^^ further Ws to^X »S • « ??^ however, was not the only thin^which had impelled him to awerv rf«»f*««i«^ il! i®
with natural dfficultie," uriSg^^t^^tS^

on the oSidlX JhlSS 'I'P' """"« *« «"

a couple of brawnv oS« w? ^^^n^y a tm- and

wmg in the ewe of loggmg oxen, and Neibon mi
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flad to s«e the big load of sawed-up firs behind them,

t showed that the men he had sent up into the bush

were carrying out his instructions, for immediately

the adit roof had come down he had, with characteristic

energy, proceeded to clear out the fallen rock and

shore it up again with doubled props. So long as the

men seconded him willingly, which they seemed in-

clined to do, he felt that the delay might, after all,

not seriously imperil his employer's plans. On the

other hand, he was quite aware that the results would

be particularly unfortunate if they made any difficul-

ties now.
This was why he frowned when one of them walked

toward the office, for thire was something suggestive

of determination in the miner's manner. The fact

that he had come up from the workings half an hour

earlier than he should have done in the usual course

appeared equally significant, and Neilson looked at

him sharply when he walked in.

"Well," he inquired, "what is it, Jim? More trouble

below?"
"No," replied the man, dryly. "Seems to me you've

got about all you've any use for already. I've been

down most of two shifts together, and I was feeling

kind of played out. There's a crick in my back that's

worrying me." .

'

Neilson had reasons for supposing that this was not

so much an explanation as a delicate intimation that

the miner did not mean to distress himself unduly for

the benefit of his employers.

"Then you're probably not very different from the

rest of the boys," he said. "Couldn't you have stood

another half-hour of it?"

Jim grinned.

"It seemed to me I'd held this job about long

enough. I'm kind of tired of drilling."

Neilson considered this fw » moment or twa He
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was quit' .nvinced that a dislike for drilling was not
the only reason that had prompted the man to seek
the interview.

"Is there anything else you would be content to do?"
he asked grimly.

"I wouldn't mmd looking after the timbering; but
It s a question of money."

"That is what I expected," Neilson admitted. "How
much do yo-.' want?"

"We'll call it another two dollars a day, and I eet
my share of the bonus, too."
The demand was manifestly exorbitant, but because

It was so Neilson realized that the man must have
some reason for believing that he could enforce it. It
was nects^zry to disabuse him of that impression, but
there was a certain hazard in the thing, and he decided
to proceed circumspectly.

"How could I give it to you without 'laving the rest
of the boys strike me for the same?" he asked.

"That," said Jim, with a smile which Neilson fancied
was meant to be provocative, "is your lookout Still,
if you put me on to a special job it might be done. Any-
way, if you want to keep me you have got to raise
those two dollars!"

Neilson, leaning forward a little, looked at him
steadily while he turned the matter over in his mind,
though the general situation of which it seemed to
form a part was reasonably clear to him. To begin
with, he knew that it was Carteret's policy to let no
information about the yield of ore or the difficulties
they had to contend with at the mine leak out. The
latter's colleagues on the directorate would, of course,
be entitled to inspect the reports Neilson supplied; but
there was not a great deal to be gathered from them,
and Carteret had hitherto been left to conduct affairs
very much as he wished. Now, Neilson supposed, he
<iesired to lay before the stockholders unexpectedly a
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concise statement showing that so many tons of high-
grade ore had been mined and treated at a definite cost,
with the precise yield of silver and copper certified by
the manager of the reducing plant There was little

doubt that they rvould support him in spite of any
opposition, if that information should be placed sud-
denly in their hands. It seemed probable, however,
that Carteret would not desire to offer his opponents
an opportunity for discounting the information, or
getting up figures and estimates to belittle its import-
ance; and, in addition to this, he would be rductant to
throw out a further incentive to the men who were
scheming to take over the concern.

Neilson, having all this 'in view, had already decided
that it was desirable to keep every man at work there
at the mine, since it would in that case be difficult for
any of them to send out information. There was no
mail-carrier, and he usually went doWn to the nearest
settlement to post or bring up his letters. He had,
however, for some time been inclined to suspect that
Jim had been sent to Long Divide as a spy.
"As it happens, I've no intention of giving you an

extra cent," he said.

|Then I guess I'll quit to-night."
"Unless you get permission you can't quit without

due notice.

"Well." drawled Jim. "I feel like trying it. You
have only three days' time of mine in hand, and it

wouldn't worry me very much if you stuck to that I"
He lowered his voice confidentially. "Quite sure
you're open to let me go?"

It was a difficult question. Neilson would certainly
have preferred to keep him where he could be watched

;

but on the other hand there was the probability that his
companions would make trouble if the man should be
granted the increase of pay he demanded. There was
nothing in the suggested duties that would warrant
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this, and it appeared possible tliat if tlie rest of .1,-mmers were led to IjeUive tlut Im was wHlin. ,^„*w^ indiscrimiMtely tliey w^dZ^^foff^Sj^

JSarif-^th^'-iidi'^S'^s/"
course he took the simpler one.

* """^^ '" "*"•

bette° r
"'" " "^ "^ «»"" you get out the

evidMt'J^,^'^
disagreeably astonished, but it was

r^pofS?,s:^»ee""*"*
""'

"' ^^' -< •«
^"

"Then I'll start after supper."

, "f waited another second or two. but Neihon t««i,

I suppose Jim has gone?" he inquired.
Oh, yes," replied the cook. "He JSrl t«- *^

Thank you," said Neilson. "It's U^tZ. » »
mentioned it

"

J"®' ^ well you

to remcmoer .'-TkL„; fi,l ?"' ?^ ^* ^^^ consoled

he sent7o?a couple Sf rSe„ "l,*'^*'^
*"/^* P^^<^«- Then

trust ^ °^ *"'" ^^'^'n he fancied he could

him. and I C^t^^'g^ * ^^^^^'^'•^ fjong with«^ oacK. It you could nuuia^
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to bring it to me it would probably be worth your
while."

One of the miners laughed, and when he looked at
his companion, who made a sign of assent, it became
evident that Jim was not a favorite of theirs, as Neil-
son had suspected when he sent for them.

"I guess we'll try," he said. "Anyway, it will be a
change from shoveling."

Neilson handed them the note to the storekeeper.
"If he reaches the settlement ahead of you, give this

to Hollins. He'll no doubt think of some way of get-
ting hold of that ore. If he can't, you'll have to set

your wits to work."
They smiled and went out, and in less than five

minutes they were plodding along the shadowy trail

at the best pace they could make. It was, however,
the next day when they reached a little wooden settle-

ment without having seen any sign of Jim, and after
cautiously approaching the hotel and not finding him
there, they delivered the note to the proprietor, who
grinned when he read it.

"I guess I've got to see your boss through. The
man's out just now, but he's not going on to the rail-

road until to-morrow. Said he wanted a rest, and
that's quite likely, seeing that his pack was blamed
heavy. If I were you I'd go right up and prospect in
his room."
They did as he suggested, and departed in haste

immediately afterward ; and they were camping beside
a fire in the bush two or three leagues from the hotel
when Jim strode up to the proprietor as supper was
being cleared away.

'You brought

"Where's that bag I brought along?" he demanded.
"I didn't see any bag." said Hollins. "^

a pack."

"The bag was in it. I put it under the bed."
*^cll," returned Hollins, dryly, "that's a kind of
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curious place to keep things. If you were anxious
about it why didn't you give it to me?"
Jim had raised his voice angrily, and some of the

men loimging about after supper began to gather in
the corridor where the two were speaking.

"What's the trouble ?" asked one.
"The stranger says he's been robbed here," HoUins

explained. "He put a bag under his bed, and some-
body's gone oflF with it."

There was an incredulous murmur, and another of
the men spoke.

"What was in it?" he asked.
Jim did not answer this until the question was re-

peated by one or two of the rest, when he said that it

contained mineral specimens. Then HoUins appeared
to reflect.

"Boys," he said, "this is a serious thing, and we've
got to have it investigated. To begin with, he's from
Long Divide, and he had mineral specimens in that
bag. I guess we can take it for granted that they
belonged^ to the company. Now, in a general way, a
manager's mighty careful how he sends specimens out
of a mine, and when he does it they're usually des-
patched to his directors or some boss mineralogist."
He turned to Jim sharply. "You've got a letter with
you about them?"
Jim looked round him with evident uneasiness, but

several more men had joined the others, and he did
not see how he was to get out of the corridor without
their permission.

"I've no use for questions of that kind," he broke
out savagely. "There was a bag of specimens under
my bed, and I can't find the thing. I'll give you or
the man who took it an hour to produce it."

This was followed by a little ironical laughter,
which Hollins checked.

"It's an awkward charge, boys, and a reflection on

i|::
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you all, but you needn't worry him just now. Seems
to me the proper thing would be to send one of you
off to Long Divide at sunup with a horse and bring
old Shafter, the magistrate, in from his ranch when we
get an answer." Then he turned to Jim. "You'll lie

by and say no more in the meanwhile."
Jim appeared glad to get away, and apparently went

to his room, but he was not there or anywhere else

in the hotel when HoUins went up to look for him an
hour or two later, which was, however, no more than
the latter had anticipated. Subsequent inquiries re-

vealed the fact that he had left a settlement some dis-

tance off by the Pacific train the next day.
On the afternoon of the day he reached Vancouver

he called at an office there, and the clerk, who regarded
him somewhat dubiously when |ie requested an inter-

view with his employer, was a little astonished when he
was told to show the man in. Jim was accordingly
ushered into the inner office, and stood waiting face to
face with Carteret's colleague, Brough.

"Well," questioned the latter, sharply, "why have
you left Long Divide?"

Jim explained the matter at some length, and
Brough sat silent for a moment or two afterward. He
did not seem pleased by Jim's story.

"There's no doubt that they have now got hold of
high-grade ore ?" he asked.

"Not the least, ft's a solid fact."

"They'll be some time clearing that heading," con-
tinued Brough. "I suppose they'll get it done?"

"About a week. Neilson's a hustler."

Brough's curiosity appeared satisfied, and he looked
up at the man.
"Now," he inquired, "what do you expect me to do

with you?"
"I guess I can leave you to fix that," said Jim, with

a deprecatory sm:!. '/hich suggested that he was too
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modest to decide upon the reward of his meritorious
services.

"Then here's five dollars. You can get out to
Comex, or down Puget Sound. They're in the middle
of a land boom yonder."

"Five dollars!" Jim gazed at him in blank aston-
ishment.

"Precisely 1" snapped Brough. "What did you ex-
pectr

. c^ hundred dollars, anyway, and a nice smooth
JOD.

Brough laughed harshly.

"?? ^^"„*,?'"K.^'^<^
nothing to do but relieve in-

capables ? \Vhy did you try to bluflF that extra money
out of Neilson? ^^

"I figured I'd make something for myself It
seemed easy."

'

"It was considerably too hard for you. If you'd
been smart you would have got your extra two dol-
lars, and, what's more, the boys would have struck
him for a big rise, too. On the other hand, when you
had to quit, you could at least have brought out some
specimens."

"I did. They robbed me at the hotel."
Brough's face showed his interest in this piece of

news.
*^

"In that case you can count on it that Neilson hasthem now. He made a gesture of disgust. "Here's
your five dollars. A man who can be headed oflF thatway is no use to me."

»,ii*?».?B* ^'T*^*"*" ^^*"^« ^* ^'n'' but it showedhim that Brough meant exactly what he said. After
being badly worsted by Neilson he scarcely felt equal
to another encounter of a somewhat similar kind just

* ."i! ^ accordingly took the money and walked out
of the office disconsolately, for things had by no means
turned out as he had expected.

'm^

i« I

i-H-Mtk
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Soon after he had gone Brough sent a clerk to the

telephone, and after a while another man connected

with the mining business was shown in.

"You have some fresh news from I<ong Divide?"
he asked.

Brough nodded.
"They've had trouble—^part of the new heading has

fallen in—^which will keep them back at least a week.
After that, the necessity for extra timbering will prob-

ably delay them further. As far as I can gather, it

seems almost out of the question that they should get

enough ore reduced to make much of an impression

when they bring the matter before the stockholders at

the meeting." (

"Still, there's a certain possibility of its being done."

"It's a question of time. They'll strain every ef-

fort."
/

"I suppose you couldn't get hold of Neilson?" sug-

gested his colleague.

"No," said Brough, decisivdy, "he's Carteret's

man."
His companion looked thoughtful.

"Now they've got into the lode a little you're still

sure about the ore?"

"There's no doubt that it's the very highest grade."

"Couldn't you get me a few more specimens ?"

"I'm afraid not," answered Brough. "In fact, I

tried and failed. I could demand some, but I don't

want to give Carteret anything to go upon, and, after

all, he mightn't let me have them. He's still running
the concern in his usual autocratic fashion, and I'm not

sure just yet about the support I would get from my
other colleagues."

His companion made a sign of comprehension.

"A little downright candor is admissible now and
then, and I must point out that I've very little to rely

on beyond your assurances."
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It was a suggestion that had been made to Broueh
in one or two shapes already, and he smiled

^

h,JZ M?''^*. IW ^""^ ^° ^ sufficient at present,but theyll shorUy be corroborated by Carteret. The

Zn^fi^' u' r"^^"'' ^ «° ^' °° putting Wsscheme through unless it was going to be worth while."

JiLS "*^5 »»an niade a sign of assent.

A«J»,
he said, 'we must leave the thing to you.^yway we can't get on much further until you havesera whether you can carry the meeting with you."He rose and went out, while Brough took up abundle of papers from the table.

«»« "P a
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BBOUGB rons A CLUB

T^E^*^**f *^° "^ speeding along the hillside

JL„^^* *^* tremoidous hollow through which thegreen Fraser flows wlvm Brough sat in a comer of the

d^.±f^^°° "^I
^»**> *V » his hand. It was

tnt^}"!^^'^ **!? *! *^*"***5s *hat rattled like hailon the roof, as weU as fragments of lifted ballast and

^X'^ "^^"l
^*^''^^ ^°' hii^ the prosp^l^med

J^SS^w '^^ii
discomfort, e^im to a iW who al-

TrL^T,^^''^ '^ "" S9od nany thnts. To the

S^h/rw&^^ "'^ "' "°^ ^^™y '* --«^
"This is the second dnder I have got in mv eve in

2^Jker^ef'°"4;re°~ °^ themrt^nToS'lis

^^J^ti' ^*'"' ** * *^y *° P"t «P ^th them

JdHn^W^; * P^i?~ °^ ^^ kind*unroUing it-

fi^f^Jl^'^^y^J'v
He turned to Brough. "Is it asfine as this, sir, all the way to the RocWm ?"

him ?^f ir*^*^- . "^i"?
stpngcr's appreciation pleased

tZ\r • ^'^^ ?°** 5>* it« inhabitants, he was proud ofthe Mountain Province; though it was not entirdv hs

u^ ^' XT^ *^' ^^ the train was venr hot and he

SM
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could have spent it at one n? th.Vv i
^"«f^*n<*- I

mountains here

"

"*' '^^ ^°'«^ «°on« the

"Traveling for pleasure?"
The man laughed.

correct.
^-v'vcrcu mat nis suspiaons were

the towerine sIodm f^ »„,^ j
™igree etched upon

they neared^tte SS^^?„^'Scr<'^» "'7«<i« as
ataost shMr to the ed~ S*. rift ^'^r

'^.a«ain.

XfehS'^r '*" «^™" "^^^
""
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wildered the wondering eye with fresh combinations
of abnost unearthly grandeur.
By and by another man strolled into the car with a

newspaper in his hand and sat down opposite Brough.
I saw you get in at Vancouver," he said, and

glanced at the paper. "Doesn't seem to be anything in
particular going on. They evidently haven't found
that mysterious Englishman yet"
"What Englishman?" asked Brough.
The man laughed.
"Then you haven't seen the notice that has been ap-

pearing for about a month? There's a reward of a
hundred dollars oflFer^ for proof of his death."
He doubled back the paper and handed it to Brough,

who read the passage he indicated and their looked
up. ,

—
"Something at the back of it, of couyic. It sounds

rather cunous," Brough commented^ "Do you know
anything about it?"

"Not much," admitted his companion. *T read an
account of the thing soon after the man was supposed
to have been killed on the range."

"Carteret is not a common name in the Province."
Brough said thoughtfully. "Could it have been aily
relative of our mutual acquaintance?"

'1 ^'t say. The address, as you wiU notice, is a

orT^Sll'
"^^ ^^^^^ <»»°« from the old country

'•Yes,'' assented Brough, "I have heard that once or
twice. I suppose you have no idea as to whether he
was expecting any of his relations from the other side
to visit himr*
"Now that you mention it, I remember Simcoe toldme that he was going to the Carteret place in the bush

for some fishing, and I have a hazy notion that he said
prterct would have several other guests there because
he wanted to make it more lively for somebody who
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shares was held bv a m^t. i- tr j ""* Divide
whom he naS.VsSX^%'' "*?^ •^""«.
opponent. Wtat L. SE?^ J^ * '«'*«'« »' Us
hXrto had b«i*"iaS" '? *' P"il»!«. «fc« latter

and there wi,ZlouS??tafth^ wo„i?£"'5
P™^"'

.^&'h^'4i?S5's;^',K,rofe

oJa^^d'fSTro^frdtfti,' "'A*r«^
«<^<""'«

there was an acco,^?S^f ,he acdd«L */^''°"'^'

"Tf !,- T J- .
^"** "" companion said

rhft^hir-^i^T'i^r-'-^-^^^i^^

Th«, he sto<Su^p as'he^'wL^r ^"PP"'"'"
bridge. "I didn-?S.,c w?Sid"'j^ t^rj ST^J

of the Eng^travS wh? .,?^- P"'"*^ **' «»
op the middle ofS«'r i^ ^1**^ *?.*«'«
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fact that Carteret would certainly be anxious to se-
cure the proxies for the English stock held by a man of
his name, and after that the information that he had
expected a visit from an English relative. There was
no proof that the latter was the same person, but the
thing seemed probable. Then a man named Carteret
had apparently been killed among the ranges, and some-
body was desirous of securing proof of his death. If
this was the man who had come out from England that
somebody might reasonably be assumed to be Car-
teret, for he would have sufficient cause for the wish.

Considering the matter a little more closely, and
taking it for granted that one of the men had actually
been killed, it occurred to him that theiie^va&jDnly the
fact that a shooting diary with a name on it had been
found near the scene of the accident to establish his
identity, which after all did not seem very conclusive.
This led him a little further, and he admitted the possi-
bility of Carteret's having escaped, which brought him
to the question why, since there was no suggestion of
foul play, the latter had not in such a case stayed to
give information at one of the settlements. He was
turning this point over in his mind when one of the
English travelers leaned forward toward him.

"I couldn't help overhearing what your friend said,"
he admitted. "As it happens, I know something about
a young man named Carteret who, I heard, was killed
in Canada."
Brough was keenly interested.

"You were acquainted with him?"
"Not personally, although, if I am correct in my

suppositions, I have met his brother. The Carterets
ran a banking business, and had dealings with one or
two of the financial concerns in the city—^I mean Lon-
don. The bank, I may perhaps menticoi, failed disas-
trously."

"Ah," observed Brough, "that seems to fit in.
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"None at all; but my information came fmm ..,English paper sent on to me at Kob^'^?^ /^JJ*The Carteret bank '^d evidentiv tm^^.^^^
several vMr« a,>A r t!Tv

*^ .""*"/ »>««» unsound for

rHf! !i/^'.. ^ ^''«^« »t was intended to orose-cute the auditors and director* n«- ^* *i. Kr''^
bolt«i, and ano.h.r7ca*e^ was wSLl fJ^-'J^''

the least, suspicious. ShorUy afterwarrf Si «*?^
brother became involved ina fatal S.itf^r-*'*^'''

«nce-«„pl«,a„t as it i;-.«r.S^S riSn »

jisjSx-sr/a^^'^f.risr^^'^S
over, for admitting thit when one d<S^to1nvLw^any ap^rently extraordinary actio^ tlsl^^'^ifj!search for a motive, he recognized that in SJte^t'*

inir hiisK „c.,«it
*'

. "*^ "o™ the surround-
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talked to him freely, for they were interested in min-
eral discoveries, and most of them had, indeed, staked
off what were in all probability wholly worthless claims
on a stretch of outcropping rock in the shadowy bush,
and it was evident that the stranger from the cities
knew a good deal about the subject.

It was a still evening, and the musical dank of cow-
bells now and then broke through the song of a river
that came up across the shadowy woods, for the dark
firs dosed in upon the settlement in an unbroken wall,
save where the red sunset blazed through the straight-
hewn gap of trail. The men, for the most part, wore
long boots and blue dUck. They were^^ronze-skinned
and wiry grapplers with rock andl forest—simple,
strenuous men; and none of them notiied the skill with
which their bland companion presently tiuiied the
conversation upon the landslide. I

"It was a mighty curious thing, the hull affair,"
commented one of them. "What gets me is why Car-
teret's partner slipped out for Vancouver without say-
ing a word to anybody. Anyway, it's quite clear that
he didn't kill him. Brodie and the Siwash stick to
that"

"His partner went to Vancouver then?" Brough
asked languidly.

"That's where he bought his ticket to," answered
another man. "I can't figure out why he did it. He'd
told the boss here he was going to Okanagan to buy
a ranch."

'

"That's a sure thing," observed the hotd-keeper,
who lounged in the doorway. "According to Tom
Ridgeway's tale, he didn't go to either."

"It certainly does look curious," Brough assented.
"Is Ridgeway here?"
A big man who sat on the balustrade smiled at him

reassuringly.

"That's me. As I've told the boys, I ran up against
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tn'^r!'s:^T^^^.lP''''- Some of them

^t^^:^t^. ^""^^' - *-^^ *' -tter

know '"Wi^'if'^i'^ J^*'
°^^''' "*^^*'« ^hat I don't quite

3^' ?^J'"'^ °^ P"* ^t to me that his name wasJardme, buf—and he looked at the hoteM^r
"there wasn't no Jardine."

keeper—

anrf r'I'Si'' *^r'*i!'*'
hotel-keeper, "there was the Siwashand Brodie, Carteret and Hilton. We know where^Se

tw^ o?r^/.~'"
'''' "^^ ^^^' -^y leav^^e otier

"That's just how it was," Ridgewav added "Wk-«
I wouldn't take the Jardine'he saifhetad ttt nSSes
^J r^^P^ I

«^""^d ^t was Hilton. I said h W?'and he must be the one who was killed
" '

S.x??^*^i.°."!"^*d *o suppress a start.
What did he answer?"

His companion chuckled as he drawled his reply.

seem I l?ke!vln."^ t1 "T"^' ^^ ^*°^«* »' ^i^''seem a likely thing. Then he put two young women's

^'ww 5 5^ ^r
™' ^*^"'« *^« '•~''n went on."

oA^^r^ if « °* young women were they?"

their^dTes^eSr^"^^
^' ^^" Y°" ^^^^^ *«« ^^ by

"One wouldn't have expected to come across city

t^te *• T^*«'«"°thi"? to bring them into

"The station was way back down the line."
Nobody could have fancied that Broueh wasgreatly interested when he heard the name of it hSt

^"^^ * ^^^ ^'^° * long drive of Cartere"J

he'wked*^*
^°""*^ ^"^^ ^^ ^ ^"^ ^**""* ^"*"<*?"

"No," replied the other, "anyway, not that I no-
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ticed. By the way he was dressed, and one thing and
another, he looked more like the hired man."
Brough decided to let the subject drop, or at least

to pennit the rest to talk of it unassisted, as they
seemed inclined to do.

"It's mighty curious that Ridgeway doesn't seem
to know whether he was Carteret or not," said another
of them.

"Is it?" Ridgeway retorted indignantly. "How
could he be Carteret if he was killed? That's how he
put the thing to me. After all, it's^quite likely I've
got their names mixed."
"Anyway, the boyi from Morlafld can't find either

of them," the hotel-keeper broke ini "Somebody said
they'd been doing quite a lot of digging."

"It's that reward," added another man. "There's
a hundred dollars down for any one who proves Car-
teret dead. Say"—and the speaker turned to Brough
—"do you figure Ridgeway would get anything if he
told them about that man at the station?"
Brough thought rather hard for a moment or two.

He was almost sure that it was Carteret from England
who had escaped and was then employed at his Cana-
dian relative's ranch. The thing did not seem very
probable at first sight, but on more careful scrutiny
the information he had gathered bore out the suppo-
sition. The next question was, Did the Canadian Car-
teret know who his hired man was? And though
Brough admitted that this was possible, he immediately
decided to answer it in the negative. In either case he
felt that it would not be advisable to have any of these
ranchers taking a hand in the elucidation of the matter.

"No," he said, "in my opinion he would only be
wasting time. In a general way, when people want
proof that a man is dead, it's because they're anxious
to get hold of his property. That being so, it's most
unlikely that they'd pay Ridgeway anything, even if he
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Carteret, and he would probably have some troublem doing it.

,
He »w that they could follow this train of reason-

Sffl •?P'fi*** i*'
*"^ Ridgeway made it evident

that he intended to let the matter drop.
Well, he declared, "there's sense in that. I guess

1 m not going to worry about the thing
"

Then they set off homeward or strolled away upthe unpaved street of the settlement by twos and threes,
leaving Brough sitting on the veranda alone, l^e re^

T^lil^lt ""r" S'^
"^^^"^ "^^* ^~"» the river rolled

hu,T^S
'he/imbmg pmes and the great hills grew

black and shadowy; but he had arrived at a decisionwhen he rose and went into the hotel. In the first
place. It was necessary to make quite sure that Car-
eret -^as unaware of his hired man's identity, and
if this proved to bfe the case the latter must bi gotaway from the ranch as soon as possible. There was.Brough realized, a certain danger of his accidentally

^ll^^'fl
*"* '^^

I'^? ^'^ *^^^»t'nS Carteret's suspi-

r^l iL
^^

""^^ru"*^ "iVl-
'^^^ 't would make thingsmore secure if he could be sent to some place where it

hoWrJl'^V*'"' ^"-r^^ ^^' anything of the stSk-
holders meeting until it was over. Brough, who fan-
cied he saw how this could be brought\boutpres.
ently joined the hotel-keeper and made a few judidous
inquiries concerning rancher Brodie. He was onthl
whole, distinctly pleased with what he had done, when
,lr5""w^" J''"!:"*^' ^°^ he had then roughly fonS^ulated what seemed to be a workable scheme.

.1'



CHAPTER XXI

A PRACTICAL DIFFICUMY

TT was a hot morning, and fierctj sunshine streamed
JL down mto the clearing. Sydi|iey, who had beenmowmg timothy hay, stopped and iproceeded to ham-mer up a bolt m the lower handle of his scythe with a
stone. Ihe handle worked loose and turned round

!?*!Zi!'°A^"^
*^^".' ^"' ^^ ^^«' °n the whole, rather

glad that It did, as it supplied him with an excuse for
resting a minute or two. He had turned out at sunrise
that morning to get as much as possible done while thedew was on the grass. He had discovered that the
scythe cuts cleanest then.
He was not an adept at mowing, which takes time

to learn, and after four or five hours he felt that he had
had quite enough of it and would have been content to
lounge about for the rest of the day. Until a few
months ago he had never, as far as he could remem-
ber, forced himself to persist in any arduous occupationm spite of aching muscles and crippling weariness,
unless, perhaps, it was a game, and one does not begin
a game at sunrise and keep it up until night comes
round again. The work was difficult and the result
of It small, for the clearing was studded with fir-
stumps with projecting roots which formed a harbor
for the fern, and when he essayed to cut the latter the
scythe stuck into them. Then more fern and youne
WiUows grew up among the timothy, and he had to pick

930
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them out laboriously, stooping low, with the sun on
his neck and back. There was, it seemed to him,
a great deal of fern and very litUe hay. Besides, he
had reasons for believing that he mifht, after all, be
throwmg his toil away, which was a disheartening pos-

When he had put the scythe handle right, and in-
cidentally hit one of his fingers with the stone, he
hurled the latter into the forest, and taking a letter
out of a pocket of his jacket, which lay close by, sat
down on a row of hay. His face was beaded with
perspiration, his wrists were aching, and there was
a good deal of thin red dust on his blue shirt and duck
trousers. It occurred to him that it would be delight-
ful to go down to the lake for a swim, but this, like
a good many other pleasant things, was out of the
question. He would have liked an iced drink, for
instance, mixed as his deft favorite waiter had pre-
pared It at a certain London club; and in order to save
hghting the stove his breakfast beverage that morning
had consisted of very inferior cold coffee left over
from the previous day.
At length he opened the letter, which he had read

and worried over once or twice already. It was from
the man who had sold him the ranch, and it stated
that he would be glad to have the money still owing
him for the few head of stock which Sydney had taken
over. He had paid for the ranch, but Jackson, its
to -mer proprietor, had agreed to wait for the rest
at a rather high interest, though he reserved the right
to caU up the money at any time, in which case, as
Brodie l^d pointed out, Sydney could obtain it by
seUing off the stock. Neither of them had, however,
remembered that if he did so his means of obtaining
a hvehhood would be gone. Besides this, the trail-
cutters had shot one beast, and he had failed to seU
«U the meat, while another had been drowned in «
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how I'm going to do itTh- fu- . ^ ^ *^°"^ ^^^
Haines smiled '

*^^ *^'"«^* ^°"y«« «ne."

thJ::„Taf?S\f^7°"^^^^^^ '^-^ Jet that trouble

theeiceptioSs StiU nTn^T"';"*'^ «°«*' tJ^«y'« not
one hasTo ^t accu^Ji^^^^^

''' * ^^^"^^^^^ ^^ which

„^o^,havebeeninit?"

would trust me whM?w .""'"'"""• Nobody

"^ ifXo's.d-^SijjirdJirV

"

1m go.ng away in a day or Ja" ~- ^~ **'

„^0" re going away?"

wia be tlK*S™„tatTh1.rf"?£?• "'" B«ttaS

„P„
°™' K"""' *' «M ranch befoit the week is
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''» ^'» he aslcM^ "a<.^
Pugct Sound with me ?»

^''^ ^P"" *° ^°"^* b^k down

one«,1;i-!nThr^^^^^ He la,, .,h

that theyX toS^^:.""^ ^«^ «ili. and he fe,t
the wilderness, the^„ oJtS

""''^
'i^

guardians of
back, massing their Scff„

^ ^'^^ ^°^t that roll^
out stragghng skSher ^T^h^^

^^^?'' «"d A'ng^ng
mountain spu?s, across v2. li? "^ ?« snow-swept
ward the frozen north fa^Tii???*' °J

*^^^ation Z
stirred his blood. Lkilf1^ if^J'^V^*' «'ght of them
and rugged land had Sown in v*

^'''^'.^°'" ^^^ wild
to do on the strong of13? T ^'^' *« '' is very aot
have no^ and tffi'^y'TpSfdld^"- •"' ^«^^' ^^'^ "'^n
»n that country and Tkl S**^ ^"'0"s of the future
with the wildT^es" whVh a^on"^

^*2'^^"» «*'Stion possible, appeal's To thei^^°""
"^^*« the realiL

slowV^^trVJ 'l^'
?-gh they are signally

never yield them'mo^e Zn tt.^^ n^nchef^if
at the cost of ceaseless toif bu? „!^"*'"^'"^*«"ance

tt«.tthe4tf;^„*^^^^^^^ zr^g
on, hewmg back thrcl^nn^ Ti ^T*" '^*>'' they work
from pride in the effort a^^^i°TJ>^• ^?« »>/ acre?
There are others of a Sfferenf f

'"''^^^ ^^e thing
J^ho cannot be held by the cTtil^^J'

/^'^ f^ee-lancef.

m
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they squander freely that counts for most with them.
It is the smell of the hewn-down redwocJs, the red
glare of the cooking fires blazing in the desolation
beside the pegged-out track, the untrammeled life,
and the half-instinctive delight in the work that man
was first set to do, for before she will nourish him
here he must set his foot upon the neck of beaten
nature. These, too, are building up a wondrous
future, and no stroke of their axes or clash of ham-
mer-head on drill is thrown away.

Sydney Carteret, resting on his elbow among the
timothy hay, had, like most of them, a vague, half-
formulated perception that he had taken up a task
that was worth the doing. At least, the resinous
sweetness of the firs and the fi..-off roar of water
that throbl^ across the forest reacted upon him, and
he shrank from that other struggle in the close-packed
cities. In the bush a man held his head high, seeking
nobody s favor, cringing to none, but took his own
with ax and saw, by right of toil and unyielding wiU.He could, he knew, ply the shovel, but, though the
Carterets had been bankers, to drive a bargain by force
or guile was, he felt, quite another and, from his point
of view, a less pleasant thing.
"No," he said at length, "though it's difficult to

tell you why, I can't go. In the bush or on the ranges
there are things that I can do. We'll let it go at that.
I m much obliged to you."

Haines smiled.

"Well," he responded, "I guess you can't help it.
I ve struck men of your kind working up to Sieir
waists ma creek that was flooded with melting snow,
with, as far as I could see, every probability of having
aU that they had done merely thrown away, and some
more camped out just below the timber line on a frozen
mineral claim they'd never make day wages out of
I couldnt have hired them to chop dear a building
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^^t^'^iX^Vt,^:'^ you look at it

MiKe then " ™ * "™ «" "mo. have altered much

through the headerf t,m«*ir -f^ , / ^ "« worked

ingthfflSwnl^he IftJ^^
.fhing back, swing-

a wwi MfJ^LJ ^^. .
''^"®*^ ^*' *t was in many wavs

b«^and-for'S^'^^ °"' *^^ ^^.^" thTsK^y
always the i^sibmtvTf T ,1f."^'"«-there wai

It was e^S^Tf^^^^ turn up.

place outsidIwXu!ea^rflS.T ***" "^^^^^^ »« ^^s

to split stovew^ B?n^ir^''? ^'?" *° t''^ 'anch

^»^^'t?r?^r£---'""^--

Brough ridmittcd it
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"The point is that I have reason for believ-

JSf "?** °^ ** stockholders agree with me," he added.
I m just making a last attempt to disarm your oppo-

tttion. I feel that, if it's any way possible, we must
make you see the thing as we do. It would, of course,
save me a good deal of trouble."

Carteret laughed. He was not, as a rule, easily con-
vinced, and he distrusted his companion, but because
vat man was his guest he again went over arguments
they had already used; and after some while the two
were as far as ever from any compromise or agree-

°*«J-
Then Broug|i made a sign of weariness.

Well, he said, "as there's no other way out, we'll
have to leave the stockholders to decide it."
He leaned back in his chair, and, as it happened,

fortune favored him, for Sydney walked into the
clearing just then carrying an ax. Brough turned to
his companion.
"Then you keep a hired man?"
"Not exactiy," replied Carteret. "I pay him a few

dollars to come around when he's wanted and split
atovewood."

"English, isn't he?" remarked Brough, casually.
"What do you caU hun?"

"Jardine."
The sunlight was still upon the clearing, and Brough

watched Sydney closely. Though the latter wore soil-
stamed blue duck there was something about him
that suggested that he had not been very long in the
bush. For one thing, he had not acquired the bush
rancher's rather curious gait, for the man who plods
through tangled fern and undergrowth lifts his feet
unusuaUy high. Then, as he glanced toward the
house, Brough had a clear view of his face, and that
decided him that this young man had once been ac-
customed to the smoother side of life.

"It's curious that a man of his kind didn't make
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for the cities," he consented. "Whe« did you get

now Jd then, and when ?^" "^^^^^^J}
before him

seemed wilC t^cominue th
^^^'"^ ^^'' *° W*" he

"Tu-. ? conunue the arranerement

"

no iSSon why?S il"°**^'^^
*' *"• The« was

Bro^h had is a i??.T°"* ^'^^^ *h« n«n."
cided tlStt he coSW ^ve tW^J! "^ ^^.^^^ he de-
ing to suggest that wl^ this, for he had seen noth-

was Carteret's relatiJelnd^L^^ *^ -^'^ ^<^h«'-

desirable that he s^S^^*^^^^
^'IJ;

^^s highly

ity as soon as possible.
'^oved from the vicm-

"Of course!" he assented **a'o •* 1.

struck by his appea?^e Any^L'* fc^' \\^«
mormng train down to vL«^« ^^^'

.
*""*' 8^«t the

while since I wa^T^thel^dTeTh'rl" ^'''^ ^"^^e a
riding coming in oler thelS T

"^ aj>out enough of
let me have f te^ ?"

^^' ^ ^°"^«>' »' 3^" could

^^^^^^^S'^tk^^'' ""yo«won'tstay
in."

^"^* "»«*«»" you saw to drive you

fact that his host tod ra ,mnJ '"*" P"»'«' ">«
of hi, hi«d „S^ for ft s«S "! " '; *« '<'«'"••>

no. have s«gg,strf ^1^^„^'»' *»' "« would

.h.":iJ^d.Xra.St''ha» *?- -P to
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began to talk of ranching. He showed some knowl-
edge of the financial side of the subject.
"You have a smaU place somewhere in this neigh-

borhood, haven't you?** he said by and by. "Do wu
*^„f^y P'eat probability of making it pay ?"

"The smaU man's usual trouble?" Brough sug-
gMted. You can't lay out sufficient money to dear
a big patch for oats and timothy. As the result you

*^*«v'^,f®
^*~ ^^^ ^^^^ t^^^ a ^ew head of stock?"

* .J ^?f"**?
Sydney, "that's very much how I'm

situated. The g^eat difficulty is that if you leave the
place to earn a few dollars it naturally prevents your
doing much chopping."

"That's quite plain," said Brough. "Still, you get
a httle from Carteret now and then?"
Sydney could see no reason for reticence. His

companion seemed sympathetic, and there was noth-
tng m his manner that one could resent.

'v^'^y ^J''*'*^
^^^ ^'" ^*<^P ^«n^ soon," he answered.

JiTT^^ guests are going away, and my business
was to look after them.

"Then you'll have to strike for the railroad if there's
any bndge-building or track-strengthening to be done,
or one of the logging campsr

Sydney said this was what he contemplated doing,
and his companion appeared to consider.

'Well," he finally said, "I know of a mine back in
the ranges where they're putting up a dam to supply
their new flume." He fumbled in his pocket, and tak-
ing out an envelope scribbled an address across the
back of it. "If you wrote to them, or took them this
and said that I sent you, I've no doubt they'd put
you on." ^ *^

"Thank you," responded Sydney. "When I le •

Carteret I'll probably go up there."
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P«>babnity his com^io„ wouS* ^f^^^^J ^^' « aU
onploycr the su^wsrion h^^.w "?* mention to his
after all, nothin|1S'a°^ui^Jj^. "^^^^^ "^^.'^^'^ wai!
djd- It was. he a<S3 Tl«5?''\'"*P'"°n»if he
chanced to discove?Ws hfr^d^fn"" ^^^ '^ Carteret
stocldK>lders' meeting he w^M^ tu''*"*'*^

*^ter the
but then the battle ^0^?^!?** *^''°"?^ the thing;
^natter. There wm jSt an^^l^^ ^^ I*

^°«^d nSt
elucidate.

^"*' ^^^^'^ Po»nt he wished to

B^eYhi a^kS, 'iTw^'^^tisL""?^' u"^«^Sydney's start.
satisfied when he saw

^X ^InS^f.r>
"I ^t a week or two

pany^ BriJh^^^sLVtS £ '^Lf'^'
^-'« ^-^ com-

ing and rough dam bSdi^^^^nH?S.*' '^"^^ <=J«»r-

yonder have wrSten f« l-^' ^^ ^ ^^^^ the people

forsomethi^^of^StSnS^ "^''' * "^ ^^
pad^^^^'^tTsSbi^ '^?~[ ''j ^^ »^« com-
jxomplished his purp^^^tlvi,^* ^^' he fancied.
English relative iKpS?'o7her ™ *°u«*'

Carteret's

probability have Sd aL* ^ ? • "' "^^^ "^^t in aU
appearand, a^y to an1SL^"^.»" "^^/^^^ h» ^^^
from the railroi^.^JS S WtTh^t* ,•/' ^\^*" ^<*
might interest yoing Cart/rt I

»f anything that

vexyunh-kdyto^he^^^on^'IrL'^^oJe^^^^ be



CHAPTER XXII

SYDNEY PROVES OBDITRATE

A F^Jlf
<lay?^had slipped by since Brough's visit

tu 1
*"«

f*"<^'^-
Sydney, longing for supper-time

as he glanced at the lengthening shadows beneath the
western firs, plodded across his clearing beside his

SV .u^ r^^ ^*"1*"8^ * J"^?*'" sled piled high
with timothy along the breast of a slope that was con-
siderably steeper than he liked, and the gravel in thethm red soil grated harshly under the unshod runners.
Ihe great mound of yeUow grass that overhung them
seei^d to blaze with light, and the man's eyes were
smarting with the irritating dust. It was very hot

i? iT'?'
^""^ ^^ perspiration dripped from him, while

the beasts were pursued by a black cloud of flies.He had been at work since six that morning, hauling
the timothy to his bam and laboriously pitching it upon to the growing pile inside. Because the rude loe
structure was very small it was necessary to clamber
up to the top of the mass every now and then and
trample It down; and as each load brought him nearer
the confined space beneath the shingle roof the heat^came almost unsupportable and the dust blindine.He had persevered stubbornly, although he could see no
logical rwson for doing so, for as the stock must be
sold off there seemed to be very litUe probability of his
cycr requiring the provender he was garnering. It
had bfiCD ffown, however, and he felt that he ootOd not
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xnm tops. He was already unoleasantlv i„-aJ, j

ha^> not an altogether unnatur^ one He ?eiSi^'bercd having once seen a man engae^ in wh^^"Pe»rtd to be some baffling work o^f «; ^ . *?"

«i 1 ;;
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Sj??r;.-fS^w^ ^? """^ ^^* ^ he could aympa-thize with that workman now.
^

uJh, aI *
^^!l''

,h°wever, he heard the rustle of a

kTe whfti'iS?^''^
very cool and dainty in her immacu-

hat ?U ?.."''*' «"{h« became uneasily conscious

covJh «n J ™ ^?/"^ ^"^h^^- ^d that he wascovered al over with fine red soil. It stuck to and

loZ'nn^'VK^^.''^'^ ^^ attempted to brSh«o^e of It off as he stood up.
You may sit down again." she smiled. "I'U stava few mmutes. There's a little shadow here." ^

5)ydney raked up im armful or two of hav to inak#a seat for her. but the dust rose out of it iJ a cSand he g anced at the latter disgustedly.
'

said
'*/°"\'''^"^ ^^^'' ^*»7 much better.'

^ere." *^* ^^^^^ ^'°"^ '^^'^ d"«t

Qare waited until it had dissipated, and then sat

^'J^t^'
casually laid aside Ws'piAYou dont seem afraid that the hay^^tch fire."A twinkle crept into Sydney's eyes.

"*'^°
"^

woidd.''
""*""*** **^° ^ ^"'°'' ^^^' ^*t I wished it

thizS'
* ^^ ^°" "P*^ ^*'" ^^'« Whingly sympa-

rI'^n/:^^^^*' ^^ ^^"^ ^" ^-^ ^^ <=«-
"You have a good deal of hay." remarked Qan.

The girl tumttl toward him ahaxply, for she fficsaod

he
any-
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rcallyillte* "**' " '^'oHumt. Must yoa

He watched her closelv ^h i "^ ^5^^"^ ^^ay."
slight, there was no doSt about h.r°"^^ '* ^^ ^^^
of expression. It sent a fitt^^.S •ii"!!"'^"^^ ^^*ng«
she sat silent for the ne^t min, ?" '^~"S^^ *^'"^' but
"Why is that ?" cJ^ "moment or two.vvny isuiat.*' she asked at lenethFor one thing, it's scarcely likelv Vhnfwill want to keep me NowThl. T

^^* >?"^ ^^^her
cept Miss Brattan hL^« .u

^" ^^"^ ^"^"^8 ex-
for me to do I und^^^^^^^^

^'" be very mtle
tired of fishing. Ani^ay In t/ 'A'^

^*^ '*^''"'

week, at least."
"^*>'' ^O" bayen't been out for a

"No'»^afsS°^"> ^° y°" ^'^b to go?"
cidedly: 4K^t JoubT'n" S*'^

'"^ ^"'^'^l^ ««d de-
is that I can't help ?t" °" ^^' P^'"*' '^^e trouble

i^'oc'urA^d "^yTnerwS: f" '^F ^^^
^'

faint suggestion of cSaS^nh".?*^ *''^''" ^" *
was possibly significant thaf.i J'S

"^""''' ^^at it

why he wisLd toS whlh ^^^J""^ ^^^^ ^^
embarrassing, for he ciuTdJ^ Z''''}^

^*^* '^^^ "^^^e
tion she had%t^that was i? it •

' Tr' *^« "J"*^
"Therp'c ^iTii ^' " ®"* insisted on it

with my affa^^^
"' '''^°" ^^^ ^ ^bould trouble you

'^Haye a^^v"nf
""^'."^^^^y reproachful.

wouM b^ quL n^diSr ""' ^?^"^^« *bat we
;;My misfortune

r

° ^°"'* ""^fortunes?"

"That's what it reaUy comes to, isn't it?"
?>^"*y.!?ade a little rueful gesture of assentWe will caU them pcr^ti^'^^^foa mm

iiit
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have an answer, I must earn enough somehow betweennow and the winter to keep me until the spring comes
round That s why I shall have to strike out for one
ot the logging or mining camps."
"And in the meanwhile the fern will creep all over

the clearing, and the willows grow up in the slashing.
It will take you months to get the place straight again?'

thinl^o^fthaS'"^'"^^-
"I <J-^e «P-t some-

The ^rl sat still, quietly watching him for a mpment
or two before she spoke again.
"What my father pays you would be—just cnoueh—to keep you on ^he ranch?"

"Y^^'"
^s«"t«<^ Sydney, reluctantly. "As I pointed

out, the difficulty is that he won't require me."
Has he told you that?"

"No,'' replied Sydney, with a faint flush in his face.
I may be wrong, but I fancy he would rather I raised

the question, or, perhaps, because he is a generous man,

alto^thir " "^^"^"^ ^'"*'^*'* ""^ ^^^ ^^""^ *' ^°"*

"Then why can't you do the latter?"

^
The blood showed more clearly in Sydney's fore-

"It's a rather difficult question, but you could
hardly expect me to remain here a pensioner on your

te d^ne ^llV''
P****'"^'"*^ ^^ **° *^^"«s that needn't

"S**"® f^ ^^*Y *^'"«^^ *^** '«^Jy should be done."

I » „*^ ,^°" * ^"^ to have occurred to my em-

Pv'fu ,^\l^^^^ "P sharply. "Why should you
take the trouble to suggest them to him? Can't you
imagine that it s singularly unpleasant to feel oneself
tlie recipient of charity?"

Clare made a sign of comprehension.
If you look at it in that way, perhaps I was wrong—ndifyoufieelhurtalwititlamsorry'*
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^^'i'J^i^r^^^V''^fr^'' -d Sydney

^y desire to keep hTmielr her Srl*^" ^^*"^*^^ ^y
He felt that he ?ould a?W ?I^^

s>^Pathy alone,

and he laid a rather steJn ^'^. """* ^'^ *^« 'atter,

"Suppose mrfather 1^1,1
'''"' "P°" ^^^se^^-

she said at length
^^^^ else s~suggesting it?"

"MUy what conveyed this^^r.' •
"'""'<> not tell

able to «ad her„S SSrrS'"Sdt J'
*"^'^

he was not mistaken. It^ . riS' !?.
"" """w «»t

serve an outward stolid,^ „? °" """" '» Pre-
«pon his te aid he°ov2'diS'ir™" "'«" '» «»'

Who are by the lake
" Graham and Lucy,

into's^s.r/ ^;,^ ts''^'^^ ^-" ^^^^ '^^
relief, for thi bn'ef tete^ew h.T^'°"'.

°^ * ^^'"'

spects a trying one toS hJ"^
^'" '" ^°"« «-

that she had Ln to som^eSenrLTV"^^ "°^
by a desire to keep him at fS !^ u^

''^^^' ^^*"^*ed
wish to help him out ^f t hSJ ^^''^t.^'

^«" ^^ ^y a
bility of his%ta?^ng on wasS^ ^uK'^I

''^^''^^

altogether pleasant to tak^r!!^."/ ^^ ^^<^ "^^ been
actually done, ^d hefXXTf' ""^^-^^^ ^°^ ^^^k
her fatherV bounty wouW £ • !°/^,*'" "^'"^ on
was mo«, that irwLTd^a^ehS.i;?J^^^ ^"^' ^^^^
fact was, he fanded not^ffoLi™ '" ^*^ «y«s. That

yet..thoughitalmSri,^Ll^fl*'rhiP^^^^ *° her

!l
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with him, but he knew that she would have had toadmit It had he been induced to stay.

«="««>

Then she disappeared among the trees, and he setto work o nght the jumper before he strode into Seforest wih an ax m search of new poles. The sun had

1o1h^.h"V5' ^'^
^^""r ^^ had obtained theSJand

loaded the sled agam. and hr was content to lie still ina hide chair after supper that evening. It was hot and

wonderful green transparency bum above the serrated

r.L T°'"*
"^^'"^^

"^"i
'^"^ ^«^n''t it, black as

^r^Lr^fT^^u''\''lK^'' ~"^*^ ^^^^^ the faintghmmer of the lake, ^nd the song of the river cameup m hoarse cadence across the darkening bush. Itwas strangely beautiful and marvelouslj peacefuland he knew that nothing which could befall himwould ever quite obliterate the memory of the smnme^he had spent in those still woods.
He retired early, and soon after breakfast the next

!i!?JI'"^ T'f? "^^^^^ '"*° Carteret's room. His

w^ a^tmile
^^' "^^ ^°°''*^ "P *' him

"We haven't seen you for several days. You have
been busy at the ranch?"
"As a matter of fact. I have been rather busy, but

that wasn t the only thing that kept me away," ex-
plained Sydney. "Now that your guests have gone
sir. you won't require me."

*

It struck him that his employer had not recognized
this until then.

*

"Well," he admitted, "there will be less to do
especially as I had decided to send the team away.'
Ihe trail is too rough to drive on with any pleasure
I suppose you couldn't fUl up your time in the gar-
den?" *

"It would be too much like robbing you if I did "
•Bid Sydney, with a amUe. "The whole clearing could
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wor^w'S?'""^ ""«•' ^''h one or .„o days'

Carteret looked at him sharply.

"-How far- Si;,g^ffJ^'i,i .."^-'M-'e
His companion smiled.

^

which I can be ofsemce toTou^"'
''''" ""^ ^^^ ^"

therIl"^lK"Cow'of^'"^^' -^ -^-^y think
the ranges."

^"""^ °^ ^ °P««in« at a inine in

•^f/^'tfPP^r*^** *° "fleet-

occasionallyranJTou
w^^^^^^^^ ^?'^,A^y or two

for regular work ara^Uth^LThf'^'2 «^^* "^°«
yoti. Still, there was ^ne remark „f *^'"r

P?^^"^^
quite understand You «i of yours I didn't

your money, bmtome'thiV"^^^^^^ *° ^^
this case—particularly " ^^*^*^ea that you meant in

wai'SlS^^^,**! Sydney had meant, and he
fusion.

'^^ onbariassing sense of con-

right ^rd no "id ,5«i'.,*««*
«» «« hold of the

^^riT[s "T '"^'^ good-humored.

cHne^t"?„lrVyonSS2J^""' ' .'«" '"-

wimng to accept a",^^°W?™^m1'^^'^' ""-

lightening him.
^"^^' ^ad no mtention of en-

,
"Ii there any reason why you should go out of
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your way to bestow one, sir?" he asked. "I should
hke to say that you already have treated me better
than I could have expected."

ur'y^:"
*"swered his employer, somewhat dryly,

I don t suppose there is. We'll let it go at that. When
do you think of starting for the mine?"
"As soon as I can get the hay in, but I'll split you

a week or two's supply of stovewood before I go."
Carteret said that he would be content with this;

and, soon after Sydney left him, he strolled out on
the veranda, where Mrs. Graham was sitting.
"We are going to lose Jardine shortly," he in-

formed her.
,

"Why?"
Carteret looked thoughtful.
"For one thing, there will not be much for him to

do now. It occurred to me as slightly curious, how-
ever, that he should point this out, though it's quite
possible that the higher wages he'll probably get at
the mine he's going to will count for something.
Anyway, I'm a little sorry about the thing, as I rather
like the man."
As it happened, Qare crossed the clearing just then,

and Mrs. Graham's glance rested on her for a moment
before she answered.

"After all," she said reflectively, "perhaps you would
better let him go."

She fancied that Carteret had not noticed Qare,
who disappeared among the trees, and though he
favored her with a sharp glance, he asked no ques-
tions, which was on the whole a relief to her. She
went into the house and left him before he said any-
thing further.

'

Three or four days later, Sydney, who had arranged
to take back the team Carteret had hired, left the
ranch. His employer and Mrs. Graham gave him
their good wishes and shook hands with him on part-
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jng, and as he was about to drive out of the dearine
he had a word or two with Lucy Brattan.

We shaU not forget yoit-and the fishing," she
said. If you are in Vancouver at any time you
will come and see us ?" '

"If the change I once spoke of ever arrives I wiU
certainly come, answered Sydney, holding in the im-
patient team.

«roiv
^*^* "^^ "^J^" ^^^ L"cy' with a smile.jUnt you realize that you are not in England still,

Mr. Carteret? The invitation stands whether the
change arrives or not."
"Thank you," said Sydney, with a little show of

feeling which he did not altogether understand. "After
all. If I am in Vancouver I think I will come, in any
case. He paused, and added in a lower voice, "You
have helped to make things considerably pleasanter
to me than they might have been."
Then he started the team, and Lucy stood still a

minute, watching him drive away, before she turned
and went back to the house with a litUe wistful
smile.

In the meanwhile Sydney was conscious of a keen
disappointment They had all given him a kindly
send-off with the exception of Clare, but he had seen
nothing of her since that morning, and she had not
bidden him good-by then. He had, however, not left
the clearing far behind when he fancied he caught the
gleam of a light dress in the shadow of the firs, and
then the blood surged into his face as Clare stepped
out into the trail. He pulled the team up suddenly,
and had swung himself down before he quite realized
that this was, perhaps, a trifle superfluous, and that it
might have appeared more fitting had he kept his

"So you are actually going?" she said quietly.
Sydney cast a quick glance at her. She was very

!•??

aj 1
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composed, but he felt, without knowine exactly why.
that she was sorry.

"Yes," he replied. *Tm glad I met you. I shouldn't
«*v« "ked to drive away without saying good-by."

There was nothing to suggest that she had waited
for hmi purposely away from the hous<», but he was
abnost sure that she had done so, and was conscious
that his heart was beating unusually fast.

3*"/?* ^ *°"« *° *« ranges?" she asked.
"Until the winter stops work, if they wiU keep me.

I expect.
*^

"Then we shall have gone back to the city before
you come home again."

There was a tone of regret in Qare's voice that
sent a thnll through him. He leaned against the car-
nage wheel, looking at her for a moment or two with
an uncalled-for and not altogether tactful steadiness.
The sunlight that pierced the scented shadow here and
there fell upon her pak-tinted dress and made it blaze
with bnghtness. It also called up curiously lumi-
nous gleams from the waves of hair that showed be-
neath the brim of the big white hat. Her pose was
unusuaUy quiet, but the man felt that her calm, though
very gracious, was a little too marked. For the rest,
she was tall and shapely, and he was sure that he had
seen no woman's face to compare with hers.
He suddenly felt overwhelmingly drawn to her.

It was borne in upon him that he might be driven to
some act of insensate folly in another moment or two,
and he struggled hard to hold himself in hand. Then
he felt that she expected him to say something, and
that he could not drive away with only a casual word.

"Miss Brattan graciously gave me permission to
call on her there," he said. "I wonder whether you
would go so far as that?"
"So far!" exclaimed Qare, with a slight straighten-

ing of her brows. "Lucy would never let you feel that



be hurt if you imSn^TTL -^"S P"'" it-wo..ld

" would be a fav#if " c J
*«»vorr

"Th« con^if";^:' w^l'^;
«"«<> <»r gravdy.

what wu fa his milld '
'^^ " P"^^a to say

Mi«"I^.Srn^;.'-:4^««ls<owly. ..„ I told

«»»aiiiig win haDDeilS^l?i,^^f «pectation that

to'<^^aTd'id'^-|'rty^r^'
at her steadily. "That h^L "'P"^ "'^ loolted

could not do i^yiTiJ^-'^' " » '"« «»' J

and h^'Si^S^, S?did°t"'.T'»"'''"'' "»«k

cha.i^'.otmVer '™'' "*" '^' "^y «Pect that

'••^S^¥dS^r-^J^™t--

on foot to get thSe '• ^ "»w-bar«d range

,^-oiM. but- there waa . cmous softnes. in
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any undue weight It certainly needn't prevent you
from coining to see us. At least, you have my good
wishes."

She held out her hand. Sydney retained it a mo-
ment longer than was necessary and then swung him-
self into the carriage and started the team. They
were fresh and went up the trail at a gallop, and itwu a long while before he made any attempt to
restrunthem.



CHAPTER XXin

IKOOU'S DAK

A'cXXMtTh,»^"<j ?» ^ Which
janyinfir on hi, sSSm two hS' °^^^' Sydne3^
!«» spare clothing rouS uoTn .h^,>^^«^ with
«to sight of the^e^ TrSiM Jif?'J""I^ wearily
<»«ntiy, and local fares V,^^*i* »°^«q«ent in that
the main Ii.ie to^e R^^V^&' T^ ^^er lea^g
one day plodding alon^S^l^*'"**^ ^ had spent
jun. during thf fiS^ho«rT?^^o^f T"^ *^ehad endeavored to steo on thl f; °^J^ Journey he
succeeded, though thS^wer^ *JS.S^^ ««>e4lly
hut at length hi? eyw harf I!«

^^"'^^y «»Pac«l apart-
"ring theSstanc^^Sd Se hI3TJ°?^"^ with JSl'
After that he pWdS doeJS?v n^^^u"*?

'^« att«npt.
consisted of larire l^oJ o?^^ ^^*'* *he ballast, which
feet and ^^tJ^Zi^S^^^' -««» benit^'S

througS^ wJJch'r^'e^^wo^nd'
~^'' ^^ '^« ^o^est

faUen logs and choked with Serb^, "^^'^ with
the tall trestles at least afford^ „ ^ *"^ fe«T». while
the numerous ravinw/thou^h^ *""•""" ^^ c^-o^ing
and sound nerves to woW," "^"^^^ » steady eyf
trestle. Leaving?he?ra!?^t£5§,\western "^^'^^
on the traU, wWch led hto uo^!2l^* »P«"t two days
fey. until at hut he Mw^o^/,^?P' rock-walled vi
buHding. and a irJ^l^^yiZV^'tS^'^

Sf
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forest above him. By this time he could scarcely
straighten his shoulders, which the pack-straps had
rubbed raw. and he winced each time he set a foot on
the ground; but he had, and he smiled grimly as he
thought of It, saved a few dollars, which was a con-
sideration.

^
A very simple calculation had convinced him thatm view of the cost of provisions, which are not cheap

in the bush, he could not remain on his ranch during
the winter unless he could earn a reasonable rate of
wages m the meanwhile. This, indeed, seemed im-
perative, as he had been told that, ahhough the winter
is not very rigorous in most of the Mountain Province,
a good many of the open-air occupations of its in-
tebitants are more or less suspended while it lasts.He was the owner of a considerable block of mining

fvA^n.. "Jl
*'''*" *^

^l?:
had been marketable, which

ZLT ?u *?"' ."°*'''"«^ ^^"^^ ha^e induced himto part with them just then.

«,i,l?^'' "^^.j^^e served in one of the buildings,

h^rLh^ r**^"*^^ ""!:* \' sleeping-quarters, whenhe reached the mine, and when he stood in the door-S *iKi ^'^^u^' soil-stained men who lined the

2^ Q^^'^'^u*''" *° *=°"^ ^" ^^ s>t down withthan. Sydney, however, had just walked out of the
cool clean-smeling shadow of the bush, and the low-

l^"^' i^Su'^ff !^^ '^^ insuflFerably hot and
reeked with stale tobacco smoke and the odors of

^tt^' ^T^^^supposed was a state of things towhich he would have to get accustomed, but just thenhe was worn out and scarcely feh equal to the effort.
Besides, he had a few provisions left, and it would not
cost him much trouble to make a fire in the bush. He
t^*™ i^"" !^ ?^" '" ""^^'^^ °^ *^« "•"«' and one of

faHwa
* iron-roofed building not

A man, dressed very much like the others, and then
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on You c;^t!;<;;',K„"ur'^ J"'*™ "' P«« you

have done, ev.?H ^Xt^^. W«temer would
the implement had one tSnhfc^'?^ '° ""'P^
broke into a diy snS?e

'''°" ""• The man

sugj
''^1SarSrw'?u""'^r' '^^''^•" "«

terms were higher than Svrfn!L
Pay you"—and the

broken rock in tlt^dSiZ^^'P^S^^-^or hauHngn^ who's buildUlX,?ed '^'" " ""''' '^ ^"P '^e

nola^^
said he would^it, and h,s con:pa.o„

the b^:S;"an5 t'lf'c^S vou"" ? *^« ^^-'^ -*
or you can camp with thfm^„ T^^ T***^

^^^ board,
you'd better goaWLd ten v ** *^^^^"^• Anyway
He signififd1^J"!^e3t„t ha^^^^over, and Sydney someull!/ ^ *^* interview was

beenengaged^so%;dnro/dedT" '^^' ^« ^ad
tral, which he supS led^^^^^
rock cropped up inXces Sd the fi "^^T: u^^'"^' ^^
been hewn dear of it L nV5 ^" '^^'^'^ ^ad lately
plodded along wearily IZ £i'?

°" ^^^^^^ «'de. He
terminable wfy Srf fhf v"^^*'

^«*^<^ to be an in-
be saw a wi^p of'Sue sm^^ ^^'^ reliefs
PPening in the forest and Rr^ • '^" °^' ^^""^^s a little

m front of a tent The ?ati?^^irn!i"'?^
^''^^ ^ ^^e

smile on his bronzed face ^nAuYJ^^ ^^'^^''d with a

'JlS

f I

J
» .1
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gwn tea, and a bowl of desiccated fruit stewed down.
After It was over, and he had helped Brodie to wash the
plates, he stretched himself out contentedly beneath a
cedar, and looked about him when he had lighted his
pipe.

The forest broke off and gave place to a bare slope
of loose stonM and gravel, through the midst of which
a creek came flashing down not far away. There was
an excavated hollow near the water, and a heavy tim-
ber framing, into which some stones had been fitted,
stretched across one edge of it. Brodie pointed to the
trail leading into the hollow.

nJI!?^''«l?^*'"f }f'^" ^""** ^^" SO down," he ex-

Thir!?: *u ? J***!" * *=°"*'^^' *° P"t "P the dam.
There s the first of it yonder. They break out the
stone and haul it in to me/'

«t'L'?*'^2?**"'*
*'^*'* *° ^ "*y P*rt,» said Sydney.

I didn t know you were a dam-builder."
Brodie laughed.

fl.3'o* J^*^^*^ 1"*" ,^*"' J"^* a pond-lead to the

i^l^JI^ * '*"'?*'
'T^*'

^*' "° ™°n«y behind him
18 generally open to take a hand at anything. Any-

TnlhUA'.^l ^^'J^i?^
°"* °' *^° jobs of the kind

Iwt for me"^'
*^*** *^* " ^^^ '^^ """« ^*«

.%-??"t**^'
*"^

^i* "»««««• became reflective,

u 5 • ^ ^,"°' **"*** ^^^e**" *bout the thing—he made
the deal so blame easy. Showed me the framing, andhow high I d have to go, and only made half a try to
beat me down when he'd heard my bid. In a way. it
wasn t natural. I've been sorry ever since that I didn't
sinKe ftim tor another dollar or two a yard

"

?^°?5.^^ w regretful that Sydney smiled.

t
^^«;™ng of the same kind occurred to me. In

uJ »«»<»' -ancied that he meant to engage me
whether I could do the work or not. I sSpose
Brough must have told him to do it."
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«Z"S.dJi'2l,'"°^""-*« there w« ,

particular on hand juM n^°a^ il 1V *°'^"«

x^^
hold Of w »maI?'rt?i.^?l^';s°ls

in the mine As ^h^^ I r.
*"*' ^^ ^^ an interest

properties."
"" ^^^"^ "^^'^ ^^"t other mineral

onTn'fce^o'lifi/^^f''^^^^-^- "Anyway, we're

matte?" ^l Jhe'Tr'^lSw'^o^lT' "?1 ^^«^ °^ ot^^r

half-moon sailed u^beWnd thJ'^''^^'^ .^^^ *^*^^ ^d a
crawled into tS Sfue Jem tdT."?r'^'- ^^*" *^«>^

fast asleep. '
and m a few mmutes were

ingTan'd^Kght s^SeS^ '"""^^ "«* °^0"»-

oxen, hauling jumper-loads nfc*.!?
^^^^ * «Pan of

even track. hJ foSSd t^ Ll^' ^"^ T' *.^*^ "«"
the stones were hwvv anW S

^"^*='«n«y arduous, for
them and car.?. tShfL f

"^^^
'T''«* ^«> J~d

which the oxeS'co^Tnot quhe ^./^'vJ 5 '^l"
^^'

was also difficult to pre?em S? slT5
*" '^«*- ^'

over, or part of its load from fX- ^ i^®"" *"™'ng
along the'steep hillside and^^^^ 2?' ^ **' J°>*«d
Brodie had hired arriVS fTi^" ^?.?^^^ »"«« w^^^
Sydney was hard-press^J tHa^tX ^"'^^^

'

enough. He contrived to do it fbrthl^l!
'"oc^ fast

ever, and felt moderateircontenTwifhT' P^*^' ^'''^'

when they desisted oneTowS Jenb^^^ 5?"?*?°;
been no sun that dav and uTw u ^- ^<^*"« ^ad
range above them wis ^rapSS „ If' ** '""^^ '^
now and then a few hea^^SWrfdl^^n^J^

''i
' ^

11.
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"We're going to have a change by mominp and Tdon't quite like the look of it," declLS Se "It

^ZZ!\1 ""'' '"
'""T

'^^'' "^'^ and then^^andwouldnt take a great deal to put that creek in A
IIS w 'r ^^

^t'"'^
^''' ^°"'d *"^" itWTn the^iai^and we d sure have trouble then

" '

lill'^^!!!! {^nir!^''^''f.i'''
^S'-^^'^'th him, but as theiignt was failing, and their two companions had ^on*.down to the miners' shanty, where tCSad t^en uotheir quarters, there was nothing thatU^S S^don?

went to sleep. When he wakened soon after daylieht

In!? Ta V'"^'"8^J^^^"€^^'
The wet canvas hadtXened and it resounded beneath the lashing of the fain

^Id Zf\ ^' was a ridge-pole tent, and Sydney s"^posed that he must have moved a little and rolleda^nst the fabric in his sleep, for the water was run

th^ifJi f^^ °"^ °' *^° P'^'^^s splash by splash likethe trickle from a partly-tumedK)ff tap. His blankets

Brodie evidently had risen earlier, for he was not in

awSr' ^''" ^^^"^y ^*°^ in tL entrance iesaw him stooping over a sulky fire which he had made

It was difficult to load them, for they were wet andsplashed with mire, which afforded noMdlfSr his
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£S'stio^"ldrca"eIy ^
?--d the dam th!

led over outcro^of wl^t an^^^
worse where they hadTo c?oss rSf'^/T-^' ^' ^^
the heavy sled sank in it anrf J *' °^ *^*" ^°^1' for
beasts st/ained Siundered in fi7 u°^

*"^ *^^n ^^e
for several "minutesSThe^co^^^^^ '^^"^'^

Sydney realized that the dav wonti
'* °"' ^8^'"-

one. When he reached the dai^h!
^'"'''^ ^ ^^^'"8

over, and great clods of mudcC to Jlf. '^''J^'^
^^

he stumbled with the nrm^» ^ ^'* ^°"S *^ts as
across the pile of dibris^Slh'i^ S?"''

^" ^'« ^™«
and the spot where his r^io^ •

^^ ^*^«^" the jumper
They t^led on howe^rr"' T'"" ^°^^'"V

difficult to get much work iu^^o?^n'
^'/ r"^*^' '* «

rain, and Sydney's Ihnbs were IrhJ
°^^" ^"""? heavy

the dam with a scaZ ^^d^n th. /f.^^^^
^' ^^^^^^^

and his two assistant^ were U?- ^^*^'"".°?n- Brodie
almost knee-deep S a ?uA?d,^f'^'"f !^*'*'"«^ f°^ him
them showed up blurred fnS^-' ^1 *^" ^°'^'' behind
torrential rain. ^ BrXe ^lanc^"^J^^^^ ^ haze of
disgustedly.

gianced at the jumper-load

"T^t'"vT,°".* *fi^'" hefore you get back " h. ..a
I'm I u ^^^'P '*' ^«^'a«d Sydney '?nirtT ?"^,'
I m lucky m getting the beasts here at aH rt'

^ .^'*^'

big weight of wet soil anH^tt i
• *"• there's a

the frarSe of the' umper
" ^ ""'^ ^^"^'^ ^" heneath

Brodie seemed anxious.
If you'll heave the load off we'll carrv n- ,There's a p ece of wor^ T wllf * ^^^^^,^ ** across,

creek breaks in on ur The tS's nn,"''^-
^^°^* '^'

long then unless we can g:trs^orid"L^S^|^^^
whe^hThar/uiS^iff^hf"^^ ^'S"^

^^"t him,
capable of heaviSf the sL , n ? ^?' ^"^ ^*'' ^^^''^^ely

between the ir^Xi^^^^'^^^^^^

'i.

III

•I
:fl
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the creek was a good deal wider than it had been in the

Z^??' S? .f«
hoarse roar it made as it plungeddown the hiUside drowned the persistent pattef of the

rain. The whole slope about the little dam trickled

HLT^m' ^*"r**
^^^ ^^^ accumulating in the exca-

vated hollow. It was evident to him that if the creek
rose aiiothcr foot or two it would pour tumultuously
over Its boundanes and gather deep behind the dam,
which would then stand alone between it and the track
cut for the flume; and he scarcely fancied that the em-
banlanent would withstand thr pressure long in its half-
fimshcd state. Brodie and f - others, however, were
already carrying the stones l >ss the debris in furious

. S'*u*°^
fealizmg" that he ad very little time to

stand there doing nothing, le heaved the jumper up on
Its side, and a few minutes late- set oflF with it down
^^Jli^^'J^^^^<iscemtdtye: ieeper, and every nowand then Sydney had to call encouragingly to his oxen.
During the next two or three hours he taxed his

strength to the utmost, while the rain trickled in
streams from his drenched clothing. At times he could
hardly urge the jaded beasts up the slippery slope or
compel them to drag the jumper through the clinging
rmre; and once or twice when he reached the daiS he

^in!T"fl^*^'"?, *" ?^ ***^"8^«' ** 2ro<l»e's Adding,
while he flung soil and gravel against the bank with
tne snovel.

f™l«?*" "^f* "^"^^P? ^**P ^" ^**«'* now, with a
tense and sigmfcant activity. It was clear that theyhad good cause for believing that their work must very
shortly be made secure. Wet and jaded as they were
they made a gnm fight of it, and when Sydney came
back with another load in the early evening it almost
seemed that they would win. While he was throwing
the stones ofr, however, a curious sound fell across thednpping forest from somewhere high above. Desist-
ing suddenly, he flung a startled glance around. Brodie
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^gj

"Better run yClurpe?Vu'tTf ?S^t"r'
^° ^-

in volume and Septh of'tonr'
'"'' ^^^'^^^ '""^'^ni?

It means trouble, sure" sairf u;.
"Guess a pile of washed-out H,Vf,» .

companion,
held the creek up and made I k nH / ^'^f.^^^t have
of the range eariie? or NowTtt hrr^^ '" ^ ^°"°^
mighty big rush of water out^

^^ "^ *"^ ^«^ »
Sydney could understand thi<! w- • ^

desperate haste anH /i;^ . •
^* worked on in

BrcSewhenhehadflu^.r,"'''''" ^^^^ became of
headed for rising g^^^^^^^^

^*°"« off; but as he
and a flood of L^dTwate/!^^^^

a roar behind him.
jumper away from Wm s4ied '

"n^^^^^^
'^^

could scarcely keep his foSg anTfor at''"'"'• ^*
the oxen were dragged l^k^urAuL ^I"^

moments
Then they stood stnfstrSnSl ^^ ^he floating sled.

stolidly endeavor„^\oLK '^'"^ *"^
water deepened Slut th^m

^^^'^..^^^-^^nd while the
managed t^kLtl upTheX'anfT'T ^'
dered away toeether «f,,«!Kr ?*' ^"° *hey floun-

length the jC%r resteZt Tif
^""^ ^P^^^hing. until at

seeing thatTrwe^ aooare^^^ ^"Ti "«*'"• After
^d looked back

*PP*^«"tly safe Sydney stopped

ou[XtS,'oS'dbin5t^£ flood.

for the flume. fhS he stT^^^^^^^^
^he track cut

went on a little faXr until thJ
°'''",' ^"^ ^^^^^

water altogether. When B?Siie aLTh^^J^-- ^^.'^^
to he was sitting breathless up^^^^'X^.^^^^^

ii

I

ti

i
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WM not long, however, before the water h^<»n « *.«
and Brodie turned to Sydney ^ *° ^*"'

to h,s two assistants. "You can ^alone bovsV,Z^the toss to send up when I can have a^ird w^thC^i
_ The men moved away down-hiir =„Tc J \

they spread their blankets over them and iL ^5u°
'



h'

CHAPTER XXIV

BRODIE BECOMES SUSPICIOUS

THEY had just finished breakfast the next mom-mg, and it was raining as heavily as e^r ZhZas they sat in the tent with the flap drawn tockB^^?;saw the manager plodding up the h.U
'
^'*^''

1 m going to find out how I stand in the next halfhour," he announced. "Guess this comract br^s meunl^ I can put up a bluff on that man."
"""

«.rl%^'u- """^^^^ ^""^«''' and Sydney, who was

ask^!^'
^*'" ^*"^^ *"* ^^""^ tWs morning?" he

his^lS?d
''^'^''^ ^' '^'''^'^ ^^ ^'th « wave of

fJ'Ji^°^J'\^^^ ^^^ «se. Go round and look atthings, and then we'll talk."
"

The manager disappeared, and it was some time be-fore he came back and sat down in the ti.nt tt"™ °^

are ^u"Xg?o^^^ '"' *"""^'" '^ ^^'^^ "^^

^"^iS^if Pfi^
before he answered him.

1 was kind of figuring that I'd let up. Doesn't•tnkc me as worth while going on."
a63

if.
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done"
"^^ case you'll get nothing for what you have

most a week cliLrintP^^To^f ^l',
^^^ould takem^

to get things straight inrf *?. t
* ^ "^^^ begin

farther on Sml^SwS? I fi^.^ "'t?'?*^'* ^ ^Y
;r« high just now. Md I ^J^fJ"^,^ ^?**- ^»««»
hind me." ^ "*^^

' * P»le of money be-

to^^'cinC7ou'?aySlr>'°^1. *^* ^^^ ^ou
Somebody mentiCd a^Swou '<Lf^^ ^'* ^«>"«h.

J
gulch where it seemed oSte^?.^i?' ^^^ ^^ o^ it up

horse, and you hadJn hi«
impossible to get a pack-

Powder. c^Sfth^£°rne^5^''°i>^^t-At Long Divide, wasnW ^^'**' """^ ^^^^ « it.

«nd of contract I've any hank^rJ„» r* t® "ot the
Im out for."

''^"/nankenng after. It's money
•Tm paying you a reasonable rate for th*.^.Oh, yes," assented Brodie ''?*'! S^ ™ *!*"•

worrying about. I've thr^n ,J ^J^'^
^'^^ I'm

-they're gone-^ndlt^Z",^!?^,^? ^«ks' wages
go and gtt out. instead ^h^^^. o "^"Y *° ^^^ them
them before I can earn a^X^ *! ""^h more after
added this suggeSvd;iCJnh ^y^»y"-and he
Im not stucfon hofdingTn b^LT' "°''°" ^hy
cleaned up ready for JnV?^-, 2. ^ *he time you have

Xh. .rouble i, a«, if you g« . »„„ fo,^^
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"4i«r^;rr7??i^. -^^^ - the way of your

^^-^^^ot%^!^^; ^r^^^^^^ "It sure
me, what am I |oing to do?^ mT^ * ^^ ^'"d
open to aUow thft ^fyou^LAl^t T* *'™^' ^'^
nght off the thing's rougS on 1^/'

^°'^ P"' ^~"«h

"Tf .2f^' appeared to considerIt certainly will be awkward ifVul a .when the carpenters aiifwf J t^« dam a not ready
paused amoS "l5 Ji^^^ ^i^h the flume." He
pose we caU tiS thini ii^/??

"^^^ ^*'" ^o- Sup!
tract, and I 2*d yS5 ZTo^^}'

^^^side your coj!
straighten up fora w«k IJ^^L

°"'' °^ *^* ^y» to

^
''It's a d<Sl." aL;S^'Sre°'^.i°«?r'"as soon as thev anrf ti,/t»I^ *

^ " '"ake a start
along." ^ *""* "*^ two men of mine come

Sp^ifs eyes twinkled.

San I ^a/andT^ki;^^^^^^^^^^^^^ -<>«
Now there's no reason ^th^fZ°"^u ^°^ ^^id it.

week's wages for ti»S nrV^ ^" *^°"^d lay out a
stand off^ iSmXe th^/rn'"t?

^^^" ^^'*^W tS
He was that blam^^X'JVm Snl'

'"^ ^?^. ^ «>"^d-
general way. a ndn^T^!h;^noZV^ ^"?- ^^ *
a single dollar more th«?s n««L^ J"a ^V'^ °"t
stnke one who seems t^4 trdolt^h^.^ '^'^S"

^^/^
look natural."

'»""«g ro ao it the thing doesn't

H wHiow. One couW ahnost fancy that

f
•-

f '-fi
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r^ *^* ^* •*^*^ °*y money."

Brodies two assistants, and they set to work soon
afterward. They kept Sydney^y hauling l^cHf
^f^u^yf """^I ^"^^ "^ »°^ VLps^ng them

when Sydney and Brodie crawled, muddy and jkded

Sit^'n'J^'^S!,.**™*^*» **"*^ u^them withAe heat of their bodies. Sydney's hands had grown
« SJTS ^ «>n?^t wetting, and the ston4 had
robbed them raw m places and bruised them crueUy,whUe he ached m every joint from floundering in thechumed-up mite. Then he became anxious atout his
oxen, which had given him a good deal of trouble since

to Brodi
"^ °"* ^^^^ ^* mentioned the matter

*;WeIl," drawled the Utter, "I guess afl you have to

5^"^^ *^°"«^ *"<* ^^ *« ^» to let you start for

^.u^^u^t^^^^^^^^^ Seems to me we

SSg liS'tSt?^
^'' *"'***'''"'*' «°^ *^ "^^ ** »

Sydney looked at him incredulously. Brodie smHed
but was evidently in earnest.
"Go down in the morning and teU him you have sot

to have another span," he advised. "It's quite likelv
that you'll get them."

^ ^

Sydney was inclined to believe that his companion
had m«nt what he said, but as the rain stopped during
the night he did not act on the suggestion. After that
It wu a little easier, for the mire dried up under a
scorching sun, and the creek sank back within its
banks; and they had dry clothes to wear and were no
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to«g^forccd to sleep in wet things and clammy

r,W t\^ '"?^ by unevcntfuMy and the dam was

wS^d?wntoS:J^**"*^' *' ?"^*'* »~ti«»ti^"

w,LldJ1S^thrK,^-
WW» are not invariably paid

W««^J ' ^^ °'* ^°"«^ **»« mountains, and it is

oJf ff t*^ *" T"*?^ *^"«^ ^°^ them to be hand<3

wnr^o"^
^^'^ *^^ "*y °^<=«' ^d in t!St case Ser^^ 'IV*"

* "^*' P«"nitted to draw so much otaccount m Uie meanwhile as a favor. The mSc?however did not show himself as amenable^Kddone m the matter of the dam.

«Ml?"*J?.l'!,^°"Tr^''*
^""^ ^°"»"' ^^ not another

y^ii ^t ^i^t's J^e^^r ""'^ ^^ ^^-^^-^^ ~"-
Sydney had to be content with this, for, after aU he

mented. You have drawn nothing yet, and now he'U^hi^ than five dollars. SeSi to me 3SJ StSm«jM to stick you until payday, anyway. I'd go rightbKkm the mormng and strikehim for a new steble forthecocen, just to see what he'd do."

not W^^T^ 5
""^* unreasonable, as the oxen did

S^,5?^ ? ^^^^y' f"^
*h« »^t««" *hcy occupied.

^^^*^^ put together, kept out the witherfiSSydney did not adopt the course suggested. HiX
adedjiowever. that if the manager dSred ^ ke^ wS
HW^hr.r* «»VP«;«h««iWerbecause itwL^K

h.S!^Ii *i^^^* »»« cn»h«i two of his fingersl»Uy, and deaded to take a couple of days offSd
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^ down to the nearest settlement to buy some doth-
mg he needed. Brodie said that he wanted a new
hammer, among a few other things, and he made up
his mind to go with him. Sydney fancied that there
was something significant in the way the manager
looked at them when they informed him of their inten-
tions. He could, however, think of no reason that ap-
peared to account for this, and th^ set off early in the
morning, as it was a long march. It was a relief to get
away from his laborious work, and he found it singu-
larly pleasant to be once more at large in the bush. They
stopped at noon and made a fire on the bank beside a
little crystal creek just clear of the trail; and Sydney
was lying very contentedly on a shelf of rock with a
can of green tea beside him when a beat of horse hoofs
came up across the bush. He could not see the trail

from the spot where he was lying.

"Somebody riding in to the mine," he commented.
"It's the only place the trail leads to."

Brodie, who lay a few yards away, among the little

red wineberries opposite an opening in the trees, raised
his head languidly.

"Looks like a man from the cities. A hardware
drummer selling drills and fuses, I guess. He can't be
the pay-clerk, as it's three or four days too soon."
They lay still for half an hour and then went on

again, stopping for a swim in a clear river pool a few
miles farther on; and in the evening they reached the
wooden settlement. They slept in a hotel that night,
and subsequently decided to spend another day there,
partly because Sydney's hand was still sufficiently pain-
ful to prevent him from doing much work with it if he
went back immediately. As a result of this they
lounged about the place for several hours, and were
standing at the door of a store when they saw a man
getting into a wagon in front of the hotel.

"That's the man I saw on the trail," said Brodie.
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"'^^'t^t^^^^r^'^:. «- »« ..ft the

•™w what the iitraCVtoi„I^'« "-^P'' » <•«

wa5 an unexpected one
™"'"" *»»• The answer

Brodfe
P*^^"''' «d»»n«J Syinty. loMog at

prS'ce'^S?; ISs'SSlLT"'* 'f «» "-
"I'm not wor^S^S^A? *" "\' thoughtful.

why the boss diS*^ '^"' J .T?'' ^ ? w?n<ier

M

'ii

me as likely."

4^<^iT^^!fXT:^% -^T^'
-^ the

when they reached it and Li. ^ "^^ ^^^^ ^* "^S^t
to his sleepingWrterA^^^^^^^^

'"*"^«^*'' ^^^^ "tired
breakfast in fS^?^' *'^ £^^ "^ ^'"^ ""*" ^^^r
fice when they walkS^' "^^ ''"^"«^ »" h»s of-

"T^rvouMfhfT ^y-'" announced Sydney

"But didn^tewl^ui ^° ^ays ago."

"He did™t ThfJ^ r**
"^^ *^"« n»e ?"

clerk ^omt; aloS'ateV„? ^^*^°«^« ^^en the
must wait until ntt dme^

°"' ^^° ^^^n't turn up

day.""'
^" ^* ^^ »^« d'dn't come on the regular

The manager smiled

wh^;?e'"tid^;Xrr„^^t^
« "» "p^'^-

jjj^y,, / u inat we were going to the settle-
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"It wasn't my business," snapped the manager. **l

have other things to think about. The rest all got their

wages, and yours would have been paid you if you had-
n't been away. If it's necessary, I can let you have
a few dollars." He turned to Brodie. '*You have a
good deal of work to put in before there's any pay-
ment due you."

Sydney realized that he was in the man's hands, so
he took the money and went out with Brodie. When
they reached the dam Brodie sat down and lit his pipe.

"This thing is beyond my figuring," he declared.
"There's one explanation," Sydney suggested. "The

man doesn't mean to pay us."
Brodie 8h(x>k his head.
"No," he i-epljed, "you were way out then. I've

known the boys beaten out of their wages on wild-cat
claims, but I guess we're not going to have any trouble
of that kind here. You'll get your money, sure, if

you line up with the others when the pay-dcrk comes
along."

Sydney was somewhat relieved to hear it, though
the curiosity his companion's observations had excited
was far from satisfied.

"Why couldn't he have told us the man was ex-
pected?" he asked.

"That," Brodie informed him, "is just what I'm
worrying over now. I'm open to allow it might have
been an accident—though the thing seems most un-
likely. Anyway, if he'd wanted to keep you here, he
had only to do just what he did, and, as it happened.
>'0u helped him.''

Sydney recalled how the manager had looked at
him when he had informed him that he was going to
the settlement, and he sat silent a moment or two.

"I can't think of the least reason why he should be
anxious to keep me here at all," he said at length.
"No more can I," answered Brodie, with a grin.
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ZS*'™* °*" ^^o ^ere quite a wav sm^rt^ »*

boSofui"
*» »^ he had wanted to hold on to

Sydney considered the matter carefullv n,- «,.

."g more cpSTnTSfify'SirLSSS; "t^!-almost decided him that Bii<Ke wL^iw^S; ^



CHAPTER XXV

THE SUMMONS TO ACTION

IT was a blazing hot afternoon, and Sydney, leading

1 J"^°''^ *"^°. '^*' *^**°w o^ a towering cedar, wu
glad of a few minutes' delay as he sat on the front of
the jumper with his pipe in his hand. He had been told
to bnng up a cross-cut saw to the dam, near which anumber of carpenters were already at work on the
flume that was to convey the water to the mine, and hewas then waiting for the tool.

^ «na nc

»,.;!S?^''
^" and cedars of great girth and stately

height were scattered about the hillside, which was very
steep just there, but they clustered in denser masSsome distance above, where a narrow gap had beenhewn through the midst of them. A skiddS track tSt

Z^T^ J""^
** ^^^ *? ^* ""*"« ^°W' and smaU logs

intended for sawing into props were run down this.

2^V«rT f° T^ '"* ?^^^ *^«" <>nce they were start-ed for the track was slighUy hoUowed and they rusheddown across he skids until, checked by the d^iSSngsl^ they slid quieUy on to a staging ready foTtSf
saws. They used a good many props iS that mine, and

hJ:;"^???!?'^
'° "P*'*" '^"^ ^'^dway every now SS

n^iTJ^^^^^ !"? ""^V« *^* »o™« unusiuy heavy
logs had been sent down lately to be cut up for aomtpurpose by the flume caipentcra. ^ ^

In the mcMwhile there was no sign of the man whohad promised to bring him the sTw. and hileS
»7»
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^^A^'^i''^ stone looking about him languidly.He had been at work since early morning, and waa

^Z'Jl i ""' ^'°«^^«^ inplcasanf' Shar^
ii^IL^ * drowsy essence in the heavy, honS^

S2 ^ WuSL'^' ^'V '^^- ^^'» ^" the^icoveSlpaicnes of hillside was dazzling to look uoon and th#abraded skids on the track glowed^th^eht Theringing of axes on the slopes^bove sSfJ fo^T^!
trt?p!taDThlw\^°°^^' ^^'^^h *«^« ^^^ine lap-tap of heavy hammers lower down the hillLooking around when the sound grewpS stdniv

3Se aTav'^xr'^^V" '^^^<^^^^'^
oi !^? u^^' T^*'*"

^^"^^ gannents formed blotches

aLi^h' "5* '°^°'' ^" *^«^ fi«'-<=e «ght. and their S«
toT oS«fn

"? * warm chocolate bfo^. TheysWSto De putting m new skids; but the dare fmmfS

for he.«^ „„„S*"^'dr-^'ipT^SITf

*

f <i

;t

>
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gravel hurled it at the man below. The latter made a
slight movement, as though he noticed the fall of the
stone, but he did not look around, and the other ««»n
ran furiously down the hill toward him.
They had, however, been working about sixty or

seventy yards apart, and the track was almost pre-
cipitous just there, and the man had scarcely started
when he stumbled and went down headlong. Sydney
was conscious of a thrill of horror. The tap of the
other man's hammer still came up from below, and the
big log was rushing faster and faster down the hill.
He did not stop to see whether the runner had scram-
bled to his feet, fdr it now seemed impossible that he
could reach his comrade before the log overtook him;
but Sydney recognized that there was one thing he
could do. A bound took him to the side of the near ox,
and he smote the beast on its brawny neck. It gazed
at him inquiringly, and then, as the big beasts strained
on the yoke, the chain tightened with a jerk and the
jumper slid forward.
The skidway crossed the trail to the dam scarcely

two or three yards away; but that was far enough,
for the log was close upon them and plunging down-
hiU horribly fast. Sydney could hear the scream of
the skids beneath it, but he fixed his eyes ahead as he
struck and shouted to the oxen. He knew that he had
only a few seconds in which to cross the track. The
jumper jolted upon a skid, and the front of it dipped
into the rubbed-out hollow. The log was ahnost upon
them. ITie veins rose swollen on Sydney's forehead
as he urged the beasts to another effort. They made
It, floundering furiously and straining at the chain,
and then he stopped them when the sled, with its big
load of stone, lay right across the track.
He could not see what was going on below him, for

the oxen were between him and the lower part of the
oedivity, and all his attention was concentrated on the
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attOTipt to rdtBsc them He had his hand on thehook, over which the yoke chain slipped, when thwewas a deaf«ung crash and he was fl^ bodiW baS^ward. The jumper and the oxen seemed to be dragged*or ^ther hurled, away from him, and the air wasmS
a1^^^"S ?°""- "* staggered to his feet, halfda«d. walked a pace or two. and then sat down igain.

1^&1S:2;& ^-^^-^^nstastu^he
The oxen stood several yards away. They did not

?J!?«SH ^"^' ^°"«^^ ^* J"™P«'"™ gnashed andthe toad of stones was strewn about the hillside. The
S!fii°^

which had struck and scattered the puny
obstruction had disappeared, but he could heS^ asharp smashing of undergrowth which indicated that

denly fpUowcd a crash like that made by a shattered

;J^ ui "*4^^ *^° *"*" walking toward him up

"Hurt?" asked one of them.

me'J^Cth^:;?^
'^^^' "' ^-'* ^ I «-

"Jumped the skids. Smashed a young cedar down
there in the bush and I guess it brought her^ ThSwas qmte a smart idea of yours to h?ave your jumper

Ifyoute^
The log would have brikeC^

"'^^'^Z^'"
vouched his companion, solemnly.

S dnlr
^°" ^"^^ ^^*" ^ shouted?" asked

answerlS^^
** ^^^ 'P^*'"' ^ ^^ "^^ °»n

"Pete's a little slow of hearing," he explained witha deprecatory air "I didn't rcSemberk wS^ou
first called out. Only thing that struck me was^I d be safer away from those skids."
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Sydney smiled, for he noticed that the man made

no reference to the fact that he had immediately after-
ward gone back in imminent peril to warn his com-
rade.

Then the other held out a big, hard hand.

.„"?/ ^^ X^'^ «P •«»»nst it send for me," he said.
*T hke you.

Sydney felt somewhat embarrassed by his gravity,
and he was glad to see a man appear with the saw just
then. While the others discussed the incident with
the newcomer Sydney quietly slipped away and led
his oxen up the trail to the dam. He stopped them
after a whUe, and taking out the wooden bow lifted the
yoke. It was carefully smoothed inside, but he was not
astomsh^ to see that the hair had been violcnUy
rubbed oflF one beast's brawny neck. He could imagine
wtot the strain on the voke must have been.

Half an hour later he got one of the flume carpen-
ters to repair his jumper, and after mentioning the in-
adoit to Brodie he thought Uttle more about it: but
he had, as it happened, made a friend.
Another week passed uneventfuUy, and then one of

tue men who had been down to the settlement left a
newspaper at the dam. They did not open it unta after
supper, when Sydney lay outside the tent watching the
wonderful green glow blaze behind the white tOM of
the range while Brodie read odd scraps of news to him.
It was a cool, stiU evening, and a thin white mist rolled
up toward them across the fir tops out of the shadowy
valley. Sydney was just sufficiently weary after a
long day s exertion to enjoy lying stiU. and he felt hn-
guidly content just then.

«f w?'* '*)???*'' """*"« meeting," announced Brodie

llrSSiti
The concern Carteret is general boss of.ive heard the boys say they wondered how he'd kept

the thing on its feet so long."
^

"What's the name of itr asked Sydney, sharply.
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"tong Divide*'
Sydney stretched out his hand for the paper and»tw an announcement in the customarv^fom, tLt ?

SVi^* shareholders \XTl^^ Swde m nj

2^So^?^'" "^"^^ ^ ^^-^ sr^vi^dS;!

onJ^S!.!i*i'°5P^ ** P'P''' »n<* ^^m himself on

««T VS * ~*"^' he fancied, reach Carteret's

t?« i.^^ *^*-.T'**
«*' ^° Vancou>;er the da^^fore

'py rouj?isrwi!at f^^s^- S'^^T-

tm«viu i ? "^^^^"^d that Carteret has had much
^"w!i »^*^"*«^J?*»'^"« «°»"«?" he askedWeU. answered Brodie, "thoueh I don? w>«, .
gr^t d«U about it, I guess he £^ Most°Sll STSiJ
S„^ .nT''-*"^^?^* ^" ^h*^ settlement is alSrtmnc- and mineral claims, and somehow the boys oLk
"P ~^»- >^y^y. it's said that some of th^^tSk-holdcrs would have knocked the bottom out ofW
?w!,V l'^'?'^*^ ^^ tried to liqddatek to «fa few doUars back, if it hadn't been for Carteret TW
^^^^^^^h '^"^ '^^y couldn't s5?Sfstlk*

^^^s^at^ti^is-^^^^^^
some value to the directors if the uSr weri called on

B^- "7/^**™«"«l opposition. whicr?nS ofBrodie's statonent. seemed likely to be thi casT ThftaaoD why Cart«ret had been"*, anxio^Tse^

-fe .lit,!m
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proof of his death became suddenly dear to him. If
It had been obtained the shares he held would have
been transferred to his legal successors, and Carteret
would no doubt have secured the support of their
proxies. It was becoming more and n-ore evident that
he must call on Carteret and explain matters, though
this was a thmg from which he shrank.

"Yes," he replied, "I was once at Long Divide, and
they were unusually busy. Nobody seemed inclined to
give me any information, but I had a fancy that they
had struck, or expected to strike, high-grade ore."

Brodie smiled in a significant manner.
"It's quite likely. Carteret wouldn't have held on so

long without a reason; and now he means to keep his
thumb on the thing until the meeting. That's a smart
man. He flashed a quick glance at Sydney. "It
seems to be worrying you."

"It does. As it happens, I hold a large block of
shares m the mine."

Brodie's start suggested that a h'ght had suddenly
dawned on him.

'

"Now/' he said eagerly, "I guess I begin to under-
**\.y°" ®** ***^^* *"** listen—it mayn't have struck

you. When you swapped names with HUton it seemed
to me that you couldn't quite cover up your trail, and
I had a notion all along that there were one or two
things that might give you away. Suppose Hilton had
turned up, after all, or that rancher man you went
fishing with had come across you? He saw you both
together."

"He met me at the station nearest Carteret's place."
Sydney told him dryly. "What's more, he seemed rea-
sonably sure of me."

Brodie made an expressive gesture.
"TTiat takes us ahead. Now, as I've said, it has

struck me that these folks here seem quite anxious to
•tick to us. The question is, Whaft thair objoctr
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He paused, and looked impressively at Sydney,

biir^nt^J. r!S"' ^' 5ont3,n"ed. "Suiposi some

n'fiSS? wSL* ^iJu "f
^^*'"'* ^•^''^t knew you had-n t been killed. The first thing he'd want to do wouldDe to keep you away from that company meeting."

^."^^ very far-fetched reasoning, and based on

ffSS^ i
.insufficient premises, but, admitting the pos-

sibUity of Its being correct, it explained a go& dedtoSydney, and he stood up with an air of dedsion.

ferrn,ILf*"^.Tm'^"
^° ^ Carteret," he asserted de-tenninedly. "I'U start as soon as I have told the man-Agcr.

Brodie laughed in a dry fashion.
You can be sure that what I said was right if hedoesn't want to let you go."

^
Sydney strode away from the tent without another

crowing the clearing at the mine.
"»nagcr

,„o
'^*"'

u *^° ^'^y ** °"<=*^'" ^e said. "I may beaway a week, or, perhaps, a little longer."

hJn^^ ?3**"? "^f
•"' ^"' ^^ ^*""«d t»»t the man hadbecome suddenly alert and suspicious.

"What for?" he asked.

«5j*^f
* "***"' private business."

«Ai?' * * P**^' because you can't go."

^
Why not?" demanded Sydney.
A miner can't leave his work without due notice."

Bntish Columbia, and was uncertain as to how far theman s assurance was warranted. In the first placehowever it seemed advisable to ascertain whether he^ My particular reason for not wishing to let

JZ^^^ ^ could get you a substitute at the settle-

^^'^^A *V°"
'^'''^^ P"^**" '^' ^ wo"W leave that to

o^i^ ^ necessary you could offer him a smaUpremium over my wages.

I id
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"No," replied the numagcr, decidedly. "I hired vou.and you have got to stay?

^nireayou,

we2*mo^.^"^"f^ ^^''^y *^* ^'"^^'^ suppositions

'^h^??« .
^*?« ^™c out by facts, and he laughed.That s out of the question. I'm going to-night Idon t know whether you have any r^edy. buUf youhave you must just make use of it."

»'
«

you

I m holding quite a lot of money that is due you."Sydney had expected this.
^

Then if you are entitled to stick to it I suppose I'll

V^H^? 1?"^^ ""***" »* ^ unavoidable. Anyway,
I U start for the settlement now." ^ ^
,kr!/J^^ ^^°""*^ *"^ strode away to tell Brodie

^ffWrl''^'?^-
7^^ ^""^^ smiled suggestively

o», ^^ TM,^*^'"8^'
^ S»^^ you'd better get off right

fSl ^? ? '°™^ ^°"«^- ^»^«t»»«' the boss can doanyth ng to keep you back is more than I know, but it's

Tt^e seftfl^?"'V?- "^ •^"^^ ^"'^^ - ^«^ "toreat the settlement and hires some of the boys now and

the trail to the railroad just as soon as you can."
Sydney objected, on the ground that he did not wishto mvolve his companion in any unpleasantness withthe manager but Brodie assured him that as the Snwas only half built and must be finished shortly he^not apprehend any difficulty on that accountf Thev

set out soon afterward, and pushed on through thedarkness as fast as possible, though they did not know
that the manager had despatched a letter in ZrTofX theT \l° '"Th 'K'"^^ '^"^'^y ^^^^ "» hourafter them. The latter, however, had considerably

^^eST'^t ^''*'.'^'" 5y^"*^>^' ^"^ ^his fact had
Its effect on the pace he made. As it happened, themanager had heard nothing about the wrSg ofSydney s jumper by the log, and he had chosen Pete
as his messenger.
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CHAPTER XXVI

AN ARDUOUS JOURNEY

T^W-^ ^*^ ^^"^ "P*'" the undererowth and

up above the?^4ed heiJhte of th.l"°* ^ n^^""«was growing raoSlv i?^ ? *^ '^f®' "^^^^ ^^^ ^^S^t

lifted thd^^falSdLv.A?'* ^^' ^'^ ^"d <=«^rs

blueness oJ thf^W '^F?rthlf^"^"' T^««t the clear

ley the wWtrmiste lav ^Sfn f
°^ ^^" ^^"*^'"« val-

masses ofTe^^ ^tT^"^*''^ ^°"«^ *^« ^''nber

of a river\^d a Ste^"'f sWn^i^^'^^^ ?* ^"^ S^^
discernible

*^"^^"* '*^^s were faintly

his garments we^ra^p^jft^fh, dew'^HT^^
little, for one boot gallJd h sW , !^* u

^* ^"P«* »
a« over. He hadb«l?hTrH L* ;

^"^^ ^*« aching

soon after sunrise^ Jhe nrlJ^^'"'
""''^ ^« °«" «nef

spent the t^^^plXi^^SZ^'T T™*"*' *»** had
over the veifune^„Tril T. J*'*""' ^'^ ^« <=°"Jd

««^«t«wn Mg'U^eUls"" '°"^' *"^ "'"^

4ft?|rs?°gliiS^^^^^^^^^ ^h- they
strode forward a KSrmnrJK-M"^*^"**' *>"t thej

I

i
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Sydney was glad to think that he would not be likely

to meet with any very undesirable delay.

Shortly afterward they reached the settlement, and

walking between two straggling rows of houses, most

of which were made of logs, though there were frame

buildings among them, they entered the little hotel.

Sydney flung himself wearily into the nearest chair.

The room was, as usual, scantily furnished and con-

tained very little beyond a table and a couple of rude

benches, but a railroad time-table hung on one un-

covered wall, and Brodie took it down.

"You could get the west-bound train if you started

in an hour and a half; but I guess I'd get off earlier,"

he advised. "It's quite a long ride, and I have a no-

tion that the boss has sent one of the boys on after

you. Anyway, I'll see about a horse first thing, and

then we'll get breakfast."

Sydney, stretching himself out contentedly in his

chair, felt that he would be glad to sit still for an hour

or so. He did not think that the manager would at-

tempt to use force to prevent him from leaving the

lace, but he was a little tmeasy, nevertheless.

A few minutes later the proprietor of the hotel came
in, and sat down when Brodie spoke to him.

"Yes," he said, "I can get you a horse. I do all

the freight-packing that's wanted round here. As I'll

have to send over to the railroad for the beast it will

cost you six dollars."

Just then another man with a bronzed face strolled

in, but he crossed to the opposite side of the room, and

Brodie turned to Sydney.

"Give him the money and clinch the deal," he said,

leaning forward and speaking in his companion's ear.

Sydney did as he suggested, and the proprietor asked

when he meant to start.

"Soon as we've had breakfast," answered Brodie.

"You can tell them to get the horse saddled now."
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hrl£fJ^J''P"*f?u^''* ^^""^ ^^ wo"ld see to it. and thatbreakfast would be ready in about half an hoir wSmhe. went out the stranger looked at Sydney wiS'S

call'on thrJhri? ?' T^^ ^°"«^' ^t ^^ has first

^^V ''i^ ^'u^T ^^''^^ th«'*« ar« >n the place."

?o™ ; u^' l"^'^^^
^h° wants any pacWnl donecomes to him. the boys have to let him have thfm I

f^^lS^*r "^^^ ^ *"^ t° cut his terms by ge^ini
J^^body else to pack my tent and stores up^into tSf

^^J^You're prospecting around here?" inquired Bro-

The stranger nodded.
"Investigating a copper lead in the hills. Some city^ple sent me up. I do that kind of thing now and

"Then you are probably well posted in the pen-end mimng news » Sydney broke in%ag?rly "Do^ouknow anything about Long Divide? I beHeveThev°rehaving the stockholders' meeting shortly^'
^

Thats quite right." confirmed the prospector

sTSkTnIf i^? ?
""^^

T* ^1"«^ *«^° wh° hoWs some
2?^ «* V *' 4^"?. ^^^^ what he said he couldn't get"^

""^A 7^^^ ""^ he'd had notice of the mS-mg. and had been warned about some new policy thatwould make trouble. He was going dowS^to Van-couver to vote against it."

Brodie smiled as he glanced at Sydney, and thenchanged the sub ect, and they talked Lu/prls^nl^d mimng until breakfast was brought in. One 0?two other men sat down with them, but after the m<^lw^ over Sydney and Brodie went iut to smoke onTerude veranda m front of the hotel. One could^ a

I'M
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"I'U get oflF in a few minutes," said Sydney. "He

hasn't brought the horse yet."
He sat down on a bench in the sunshine, which

then was just pleasantly warm, and lighting his pipe
determined to make the most of the brief rest, for
there was a long and toilsome journey still in front of
him. As he was gating up the trail with heavy eyes
a few moments later, a man came out of the shadow
and plodded down the narrow gap between the tow-
ering firs. He seemed to be walking wearily with
his head bent down. Sydney called Brodie's attention
to him, and the latter jumped to his feet.

"From the mine!" he exclaimed, and added, "It's
Pete."

"Will you ask them if the horse is ready?" re-
quested Sydney, sharply.

Brodie ran down the veranda steps; and coming
back shortly afterward he overtook Pete ascending
them.

"They'll have the horse round in a minute or two.
The man's just putting the saddle on," said Brodie.

Pete handed Sydney an envelope.
"From the boss."

Sydney tore it open and found that it contained a
bnef intimation that the wages due him would be
retuned until a daim for damage resulting from his
^ving left his work without notice had been satisfied.
He handed it to Brodie, who read it thoughtfully.

"BluflFI" he declared. "At the most, he could only
charge you until the notice had run off. That's not
what he sent down for. Where's Pete?"
Sydney looked around, but Pete had disappeared.

Just then, however, a man led a saddled horse alone
the street below.

"I'd g?t off right away," advised Brodie. "Oh,
heres Pete again. What did you slip away for?
Where have you been?"
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.h^ «™ «« of the doomay „<, „t ,^^
l^r^r^^S^ who keep, tti, pUc a«,h«

^^y^ don't know wta. ,V. a^r ,«,ao«d

xxm^ "°lViS ^J *!''' ^ *" «<> """d it over „
y™'«fttte*2&S?-P'* yoa «« other one^o"

«.?X';'tS1.?i,ft^-S -« "0 «. down

A» the Utter despatcht. to J^if"" *?.'''^y bin-
hones most of the sto^, JS S^«

'"* «» PKk-
?»'««' « high freirtt for?^4^ "."^ "o doubt

h.Arr.^jj-.rs'^^t;?' "^"^ -^

ASZ^^^T^'l «• - Who held
Pete, who had joiS SeXn '1^''= ^ ''^ «»"
hndle, and Brodie cam^^Zj^' . "* » hand on the
"Hold onrVriedX JtJ "' ^"'P^'or.

^
Md the money paM L^t thl - ' "" *« <'««I made
,.

In the mei^te a n^bfr'?/!!;'^™ «« horse."
*« Pla« had come outS^ 2! *J*

'"habitants of
etonadled to them "" ""^ »"<• the propri-

««l^my 'tow?"*^'
"•" J"™ eoing to let this stranger

m

-»^
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pace toward the proprietor, with an ominoiu flash in
hisses.

«,*!?«" y°^ man to let go the bridle," he demanded.
**l hired that horse."

"You can't have it," snarled the other, and sud-
denly raised his voice. "Stand backl If you move
another step you'll sure get hurt I"

He had taken a riding-quirt from the man who
held the horse, and he now swung it up, gripping it

by the thinner end. Sydney could not get by him.
and he reached out for his shoulder to thrust him
aside. Inunediately the heavy handle came down
on his face. It was a vicious blow, and Sydney,
staggering for a moment, felt his cheek grow warm
and moist as he struck.

He lun^ forward as his left arm shot out, and his
knuckles jarred on something hard. The next mo-
ment there was nobody in his way, and running for-
ward, half dazed and partly blinded by a warm trickle
that ran into his eye, he saw that the man who had
held the horse was on the ground, and that Pete was
dragging it toward him. He had a hazy notion that
the prospector and Brodie were holding some of the
others back, but he paid no heed to them. Pete held
the startled horse while he swung himself up, and
then thrust the riding-quirt into his hand.

"Get off right now!" he cried.

Sydney drew his hand across his eyes and struck
the horse. He did not seem able to see very well, but
he made out that the proprietor was getting up, and
that the man who had held the horse was slipping
away down the street. Brodie and the prospector
were apparently expostulating with the rest of the
group, but there was nothing to suggest that any of
tiiem meditated further violence, and when Pete called

to him again he rode out of the settlement at a gallop.

It seemed reasonable to suppose that the proprietor
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J^l^e'^^lJSVmiVfi"^ was nothing

had goS off wIhThthlr4;t?i;^^i "^ZTJ
group of men diswr^d^ni I

**"* "j^"^' ^^"'' '^e

med Brodic and P^tTit o,i ?T.if^**r ^^« "^<*d»y

shadow of the firs h-Jl i**.
through the

hands JL i^7sm^J''^r^J'' Tk°^
"'^

conscious of a certa^ r^^-Jlu * r°1' *°** ^« was
the horse up Jd^aJf^ *^** ^« ^*<* not P«Med
It wouW te^e 4ra rdi.;?°KT T °^*he quirt,

principal agg^est^ haf^n'pStlutMShe^'rwithout it, and he realizwT^of t?
* ,*® ^^ht

any impulses of tharkn^/n I "" *""'* subordinate

Lying down full length on one of the seats he tri^Ato go to sleep, but could not manaee it Thl' « f*loned woodwork- viKr,*^
"«nage it. ihe uncush-

secmedTt^^olHn^?^
tinpleasamly. and the train«e«nea to be jolting furiously down-grade. Besides,

'.M

< •'«

it,
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where the line led clear of the forest, blazing sunshine
streamed into the car, and. tired as he was, he was
restless and overstrung. He abandoned the attempt
finaUy, and sat stiU, smoking most of the time, while

• the train swept on along tremendous hillsides dotted
with climbing pines; across green, froth-streaked riv-
ers; and past lonely blue lakes girt with somber forest.
There was something soothing in the rhythmic clash
and clatter and clamor of the wheels that was flung
back in loud pulsations now and then as the long cars
plunged through a strip of forest or went rocking
down some reverberating gorge.

It was late at night when he reached the little station
nearest Carteret's ranch, but he knew where he could
get a saddle-horse; and after leaving word with the
station-agent, from whom he borrowed a lantern, he
mounted wearily and set off on another stage of his
journey.

It was a pitch-dark night and the mists hung heav-
ily among the firs, but he urged the horse to its fastest
pace and comforted himself with the reflection that
he could not very well get oflF the trail without recog-
mzing It, though he admitted that there were places
where the knowledge that he had done so, if acquired,
was Ukely to be conveyed in a singularly painful man-
ner. For the most part it had been hewn out of pri-
meval forest and was walled in by matted undergrowth
and breast-high fern, but every here and there it
wound along the slope of an ahnost precipitous
declivity, with nothing to prevent the traveler from
plunging over the edge.
Now and then he could distinguish the blurred

shapes of trees that flitted past him, and once or
twice there was a break in the gloom above and he
fanaed that he could see the sky ; but most of the time
ttiere was only impenetrable darkness about and in
front of him, and he relied on the horse to keep the
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^-t^^XJ^'^l^'Z^^T^r.^^ .lid.

a rattle of roUine stonJ^kL ?* '«a>gnucd, amid
was unceitainTto wSer h?!V"'! ?'. *^^^ ^e
and was riding dowrinto^hriSl"?* 1*^' *^ *««

sound as they crossed a v^i k.
' * different

splashed through a Shallow f?^ u^'.. ^' °'' *^V
where he was, !nd it wasTr^*^!? .^^'^^ »t°^«i him
had gone.

"* " ^** * '^hef to learn how far he

had"sSforb:e?iL%'h^el1cSt^^ He
ada. and he had irwdvllnt «n^^ ^1"°** ^ Can-
Then after a ytn^tv^^lT i"5^* °° *^« *««•
and ridden a JSd S^v^l^l^* ^*^ »«* *>"' a«ain
hiUside beforel^K^^'^SH*/'^ "f^as much to the puroose h? hl???*^ ^' ^** *hno»t
sufficient meaf, Z^nt^J^hrJ^^ "^ ^"^ ^
lonely ranch, s nee breakfaTf u ^^^J^^^^ at a

thathemusFhciSouViSSlhere^h^H^^ ^~'
and he braced hinSe f for thV^^? Carteret's ranch,

his saddle, halfS at ti,2l« f??* }^^^« ^P^y «
to lengthek ou! S&,!abr' ^ °^^^' '"""^

now see the tSfs tL^K ^Sf
'***?^ ^e could

changed from'ThlpS^ 'j^^owt' i„To' btS:
"^^"^^

with a sharply-fretted o«tlirr^T»n.l •
'*^* *P»'"

in and out LnonTthi,^ . fl
^"^^ *""*« streamed

smell; and Tl^JhT^J^Z^ "^^ * ^^^*' ««»<>«•

on wluch the wid«ing sonlightW^'u^^

!'
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Ae Jaded horse and rode on up the ascent to a hish
divide.

There was no haze about him when he reached the
summit, though thin white trails of vapor drifted here
and there below. Looking down across the forest
lie caught the faint gleam of a distant lake that still
lay in shadow in the valley. There was a tiny gap in
the somber bush near the water, and on one ude of
that stood Carteret's ranch.



CHAPTER XXVU
IHB UVSI^TZON

tut. Lucy, raSL^n^H^ ^^"^ '" """fc"

of the endrdiiwiooJ, r. *»""'«1 the nlence

the roar of the rapicTind S's ^thlT^ "fP*

to Mm with tte m^lrr.'SSn'^ '"^ "» <»
before the nMilnarteT^ il^'i'.T''' » "**
ought to be done irith i?^ ^^*' "^ »omethii«

«^-.hot,.nd'th2:''M^'^^S'^;
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a thoughtful expression. Two or three days earlier

a letter addressed to Sydney J. Carteret had been
delivered at the ranch, and the postmark was that of
a little wooden town in the Okanagan country.

"I suppose you haven't heard from Jardine since

he left? If you have, you didn't mention it."

"No," answered Clare, with a subtle change of man-
ner, "I haven't. For that matter, why should he write

tome?"
"Have you any reason for supposing I mennt to

single you out personally? It occurred to me that he
might, perhaps, write to your father. You were not
the only one who treated him rather decently."

Clare's face remained expressionless. In fact, it

was almost suspiciously quiet; but Lucy fancied that

she felt aggrieved by the fact that the man had sent

them no word at all.

"In any case he didn't, as I have told you."
"Then you don't know whether he is coming back

before we go away?"
"No. It is, however, scarcely likely."

Lucy was conscious of an uncontrollable desire to
disturb her companion's exasperating composure.
"Then you're not in the least anxious to see him?"
'•Why should I be?" This time Qare's tone was

perceptibly sharper. "He went away because he wished
to, and I have no doubt that if he stays away it will

be because it pleases him. One could imagine that

the higher wages he is probaUy obtaining are a con-
sideration."

Lucy laughed. Her companion had at length per-

mitted her resentment to become apparent, though she
seemed to have recognized the fact, for the last sug-
gestion had clearly been added as an afterthought
to tone down the rest.

"Well," admitted Lucy with a laugh in which she
was quite aware that there was just a trace of wist-
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Sydney made a gesture expressive of dejected res-

ignation; and Lucy reaUzed with a pang of regret that
he had not even noticed her.
"Ihen I must go on after him; though, as there

isn t an earher train I could get, I needn't start until
to-night," he said. "I'U put the horse up."
He swung himself down wearily, and as he led the

beast away toward the stable Clare laughed. It was
a curious little laugh with a hint of strain in it. His
sudden appearance had startled her badly and set her
heart beating painfully fast; but he had said so htUe,
and the few words had been abnost exasperatindv
matter-of-fact. Then Lucy called after him

:

"Breakfast will be ready in half an hour. We'll
expect you."
The man, turning around, made a sign that he had

heard her, and then went on again until he reached
«ie stable, where he made shift to unsaddle and rub
down the horse, for there was another journey be-
fore them that night. After he had seen to its com-
fort he sat down on a pile of timothy hay in an empty
Stall and rested his aching shoulders against the ^.He realized that if he was to breakfast with
Uare and her companion he must make some attempt
at a toilet, and he did not feel capable of doing it just
then. He sat still a while, recalling with a recurring
of confused emotions the effect the 5rst glimpse he
had caught of the ranch a quarter oi an hour aeo
had had on him.

After the stress and effort to which he had been
accustomed at the mine, the lack of every little thing
that would have conduced to bodily ease at Brodie's
tent, and the sordid, repellent discomfort of the
miners' quarters which he had occasionally visited, the
tnm, spacious house with its painted shutters, wide
veranda and artistic scroll-work, had strongly appealed
to him. Girt about with solemn forest, and bright
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Lucy turned toward her quietly.
"The last fact, at least, is not astonishing. These

men get hurt often—it's unavoidable. The prosperity
of this province demands it of them. They are the
ones who pay."

She saw the warmth in her companion's cheek and
went on.

"This man was reared in England—delicately—
but he does not seem to have shrunk from the burden.
It must be heavy now and then to some like him, but
1 don t think they are far behind the others when the
pace IS speeded up to the limit in our logging camps
and mines and mills. In a way, I'm glad I met him.
It gives one a friendly feeling for—the boys—as we
call them."
Then she laughed.
"Well," she continued, "it's reasonably sure that

although he might feel embarrassed it wouldn't quicken
his heart a single beat if he knew what I think of him;
and m the meanwhile I dare say Jean Graham is wait-
ing breakfast for us."
She rose, but instead of moving forward she stood

still and looked at her companion.
"The last time he was hurt it was directly your fault

Now, however, you are not quite so much to blame."
Clare seemed startled.

"How am I to blame at all?"

•Ji'^m'J^P* ^ ^^°"^** ^*^* said that you were respon-
sible, Lucy corrected herself. "You see, if you hadn't
been concerned in the matter, it's rather more than
possible that he would never have gone away."

Clare recognized the truth of this. She remembered
that the man had told her it was impossible for him to
accept her father's bounty for work he did not do-
and she had suspected then that his scruples would
not have had so much weight with him had his em-
ployer been any other man.
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eyes rested on the girl. Then he for^t everything
else, for there was sympathy in her smiling eyes, and
she looked delightftdly cool and tranquil m her thin
white dress. That she had a finely-moulded figure,

and that her face was, to him, at least, perfect in out-
line and delicate tinting, did not count for so much.
It was her general manner that had always im-
pressed him most; the subtle, half-realizable stateli-

ness of it, the suggestion of force and intelligence,

her candor and graciousness, and the blending of the
whole into a vag^e, intangible something that was the
salient characteristic of her personality.

"You have had a sound sleep," she said.

Sydney smiled and sat down when she pointed to
a chair.

'1 think I needed it I made a forced journey to
get here by this morning, which is my excuse for ap-
pearing—as I did. I shall have to go on to Vancou-
ver almost immediately."

"You seem scarcely fit to ride as far as the settle-

ment to-night," responded Qare. "Your forehead
must be painful, too. How did you hurt it?"

"It was another man did that for me," laughed Syd-
ney. "Very discreditable, isn't it? However, he
wouldn't let me have a horse I had hired and paid for,

and I had to insist, as it was imperative that I should
catch the train. As your father has already gone,
I must follow him."

"You have something important to tell him? I

wonder whether it can have anything to do with the
Long Divide mine? I know he has be^ rather anx-
ious about it lately."

"Yes," answered Sydney, with a trace of grimness.
"it certainly has."

Clare crossed the room and took a letter from a
drawer.

"How curious!" the observed. "Here it another
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"When I decided to buy Jackson's place I had no

idea that it would lead to my becoming a hired man
here. I took it on Brodie's assurance that it was the
only one I could get for the money at my disposal.
As to the rest of the question, wasn't there a sufficient
reason for my wish to hide my identity—the disgrace,
the disastrous failure, and—it must be mentioned—the
unjust suspicions attached to my brother's death?"

"Yes," Qare acknowledged, "it seems convincing—
on the face of it."

*
Then she glanced up and saw the sparkle in Syd-

ney's eyes.

"I have the honor of assuring you that it is the
fact, he said. "Would I be Ukely to drag—these
^WT}» '^ ^y ^y ™«ans »t could have been

avoided?^'

There was indignant protest in his tone, and Qare's
expression became a little more gentle.

"No," she admitted. "You must forgive me that."
She paused and hesitated. "Why did you come here-
to Canada, I mean—in the first place?"
The man looked at her steadily.
"That must be answered—because I value your

good opinion—and to clear myself. I came originally
because first my father and then Jim sug fested that I
shoidd do so. Indeed, Jim, who must Uve foreseen
the disaster, urged me persistently."
He saw the color creep back into the girl's face, and,

stiU looking at her steadily, he made a little depreca-
tory gesture.

"It's difficult to explain, but I think it must be done,"
he proceeded. "I came merely that I could tell Jim
that I had seen you."

Clare leaned forward in her chair with a laugh that
had a jarring note in it.

"Yes," she said, "you have explained It very dear-
ly. You would have added that it was quite sufficient
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''Wise or foolish. I am only glad," he cried, and

stooping swiftly caught both her hands. "Within a
few weeks of the day I first saw you I knew what you
were and would always be to me. Qare"—and he
compelled her to rise and face him—"now that I have
crowned the whole folly by making this clear to you,
you will not send me away from you?"

She leaned forward toward him, saying nothing,
and he drew her suddenly into his arms.
"Now," he declared with hoarse exultotion, "noth-

ing matters."

It was a minute later when she drew herself away
from him, and he let his hands fall to his side.

**Dear," he said, "there is probably trouble before
us, and I have drawn you into it For that you must
try to forgive me."

Clare's eyes shone as she glanced up at him with a
smile.

"Is there anything very dreadful to fear?"
Sydney made a little gesture.

"Your father's opposition. His very justifiable
anger. Still, there is this in my favor. I am going to-
night to Vancouver to support him at the meeting."

Clare looked up sharply.

"You can do that?"
"I hold shares in the Long Divide. If there is a close

struggle the votes they carry may turn the scale. May
I say now that it was partly because I felt that those
shares might set me on my feet by and by that I did
not try more earnestly—to go away?"
The girl smiled at him.
"Then I am glad you held them; and I almost think

my hther would find it easy to forgive you—a worse
folly—if your support enabled him to defeat his ene-
mies."

,She held out her hands to him.
"Sydney," she added, "that is the only reason why
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CHAPTER XXVin

nbilson's mkssaob

IT was late at night when Neilson sat in lus iron-

roofed office at Long ni'idc thinking earnestly.

His face was a little anxious, as well as somewhat
worn, for he had been working at high pressure for
the past few weeks, during which he had had many
difficulties with which to contend. What was as much
to the purpose, he was far from sure that they were
over yet The company paid him his salary, but he
was Carteret's man, and it must be admitted that,

knowing something about affairs outside his particular

province, he was a staunch partisan. This was why
he fixed his attention upon a careful review of the
situation, as far as he was acquainted with it, as he
leaned back easily in his chair.

To begin with, he had retimbered the new heading
after its collapse, and, though it cost him a determined
effort, he had also succeeded in getting out a certain

quantity of high-grade ore. The quantity was not
quite as large as Carteret had desired, but Neilson
fancied that the results of its reduction should, after

all, prove satisfactory to his employer. Whether Uiey
were equally satisfactory to the rest of the directors

did not seem to matter, for Carteret was still boss of
Long Divide, though Neilson had reasons for believing

that his somewhat autocratic authority would shortly

be rudely gueetiocwd
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where it cut against the sl^. Then the blurred mass of
the ore dump with the chimney-stack and the build-

ings above it became faintly visible. He proceeded
toward them circumspectly, until he stopped where a
light blinked among the framing over the shaft-head.

A man in wet and miry overalls, who had just ascended
with the tub, stood talking to another beneath the
light. He turned to Neilson when he caught sight of
him.

"Dave sent me up for a couple of new drills," he ex-
plained. "He told me to say that he'd like steam put
on the pulsometer, unless the engineer could get a little

more out of the standing pump. There's quite a lot

of water gathering."

"I'll see to it," said Neilson. "Have you had any
more rock coming down?"

"Only an odd stone or two. Still, it's quite likely

we're going to have trouble about the new cut. Dave
was putting in the props you told him about when I
came up."

Neilson asked him a few more questions, and told

him that he was to be sent for the moment it appeared
necessary, and then he turned away toward the engine-
room. It was scarcely an hour since he left the mine,
and as he had given his overseers full instructions he
did not think it would serve any purpose if he went
down again. His uneasiness, however, was by no
means diminished by what he had heard.

He sat down beneath the great rocking beam of the
pump when he had spoken lo the engineer, and lighted

a cigar. The wheezing of ue wide cylinder and the
clang and clatter as the gkuninr plunger went down
into the darkness with a shock /ere somehow com-
forting. It spoke of power under man's control that
could be called upon to cope with the great primitive
forces arrayed against him in the darkness of the mine.
Besides this, he liked to see the engineer moving a^ut
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him. They trodped back up the dark tunnel in which
there was not a light left, until they reached a spot

where farther progress was barred by a fall of stone.

It filled up all the heading, and there was no means
of telling how far it extended. Neilson spoke to one
of the men, who still carried a drill, and he set the

point of it ringing against the stone. It was a call that

would be recognized by any one who heard it; but no
faint, mu£9ed answer came back, as some of them had
half expected. Then they looked at one another sig-

nificantly.

"Where was it that the timber broke?" Neilson
asked.

They told him and he turned to them quietly.

"You"—and he pointed to one of them—^"go up
and fetch the other shift down. Bring along a few
sticks of giant-powder from the magazine. The rest

of you get picks and shovels. We'll start right now."
The working face was narrow, but there was a task

for all, as the stones and spoil they dislodged had to

be passed back and loaded into tubs to make room for

what would follow. Stripped almost naked, with
the sweat of tense effort dripping from them, they
toiled furiously. There were stones that could not be
prized out with a wedged-in pick, and these they tore

clear with their hands. Some that could not be moved
by any other means they brought out by inserting a
little roll of plastic yellow powder. This was a some-
what perilous proceeding, as there was a certain proba-
bility that the concussion might bring down more of
the roof; but an extra hazard did not count for much
just then, and the flying fragments had scarcely fallen

when they swarmed back to the attack, gasping in the

smoke. There was no ventilation in the blodcM head-
ing, and few men unaccustomed to that ta^ could
have worked at all

In tiie meoQwbik the vaca. ol the other shift had a{h
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gloom; trucks went clattering and clanging to the rear;

and the clink of pick and shovel mingled with the

crash of falling stone. Every now and then Neilson's

voice rose sharply through the confused sounds, but
with that exception no one spoke. The men gasped
with the effort, but they worked in grim silence, with
set faces, and resolution in their eyes. They were up
against it, as they say in that country, but though the

odds were heavy they meant to win.
It was not the fu-st time that most of them had

looked death in the face, or had snatched a comrade
from his closing grasp. They had driven logs down
roaring rapids, springing with the long pike-poles

across the plunging trunks ; they had delved out shal-

low mineral claims through treacherous gravel or
amid inrushing sand ; they had thawed out their giant-

powder at open fires among the ice-grazed crags. They
and their kind did these things lightly, as in a generd
way they spent their money, for they were the indomi-
table, generous, all-enduring free-lances that are

termed in that province—^the boys.

As the hours slipped by the blood trickled from the

hands of some among them, and there were bruises

upon the naked flesh of many of the rest. This was
no time to be particular or to consider a trifling hazard

;

and they tore out ragged masses of rock with wounded
fingers, and staggered to the tubs with ponderous frag-

ments clasped in corded arms or pressed against un-
protected breasts. Stones rolled down on the shovel-

ers' feet or fell on scarred and reddened hands; but

nobody heeded that, for every now and then the muf-
fled knocking rose from behind the barrier, a little

clearer and more insistent than it had been when they

had heard it last.

Whether it was morning yet above they neither

knew nor cared ; but at length, when the knocking had
grown plainer still, there was a crash and one man's
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denly, and its assailants floundered waist-deep in the

rush of water, stones and debris that swirled by them
down the gallery. Then a fierce, hoarse shout of
triumph rang through the black tunnel as wild, drip-

ping figures clambered over the last of the stones and
came out into the light, free and safe.

Neilson called one man and, lifting down a lamp,
walked back up the gallery. It was blocked again a
little farther up, and he stood still a while, looking
about him, before he asked his companion a few con-
cise questions. After that he went back to the shaft

and saw that the sun had swtmg up above the hillside

when he stepped out of the tub. He was wet and
worn out, and now felt a little dazed ; but he walked to

his office, and sitting down in it lighted a cigar when
he had laid out a sheet of paper on the table. It was
necessary to think, and the most important question

was how the news of this trouble would affect Car-
teret.

In the' first place, the matter was not in itself a very
serious one. Nobody had been badly hurt, and, though
the work would no doubt be costly, the heading co^d
be cleared out again, and so timbered and supported

as to render further falls of rock at least unlikely,

while, if it appeared imperatively necessary, the whole
arrangements for extracting the ore could be changed.

On the other hand, it was, he surmised, very probable

that the prospect of a considerable increase in expenses

would have a dii.heartening effect on the shareholders

and might provide Carteret's opponents with a further

reason for urging liquidation. As the meeting would

be held very shortly and the mail was despatched only

at rather long intervals from the nearest settlement, it

seemed to him that he might, perhaps, hold back the

news; but against this there was the probability that in

case he adopted the latter course his reasons for doing

so would afterward become apparent if Carteret should
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CHAPTER XXIX

Carteret's triumph

IT was the day of the stockholders' meeting, and

Carteret was sitting at a little table in the smoking-

room of the C.P.R. Hotel at Vancouver after lunch,

when Nettleton walked in. The latter sat down near

his colleague and glanced round the room. It was

well filled just then, for the Pacific express from Mon-

treal had arrived a Uttle while earlier, but there was

nobody whom Nettleton recognized among the groups

of passengers. He looked at Carteret and noticed that

his face was unusually thoughtful. That, however,

was only what he had expected.

"Anything fresh?" he asked.

"No," answered Carteret. "It's just possible that

I may hear from the English lawyer that he has ob-

tained authority to assume the death of Sydney Car-

teret, in which case I quite expect the support of his

successors. Though the thing was, perhaps, a little

informal and premature, I sent them the proxies. The

man's last letter was encouraging. In the meanwhile

my clerk's at the post-office waiting while they sort

out the mail. I'm expecting him at any moment."

Nettleton nodded.

"It's going to be a very close thing if you don't

get those proxies," he said. "I sent one of my clerks

round to examine the registers at the hotels and a

good many of the stockholders have come in. As
314
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mine, and, what is more to the purpose, I can do it if
the opposition is not too strong for me. I just want
to keep hold, say another twelve months, until I've
seen the thing an accomplished fact, and then I'll drop
out willingly. In the meanwhile I have the strongest
objections to being beaten in what will probably be my
last fight The thing would be abnost intolerably
galling."

His companion made a little gesture of sympathy.
"After aU," he said quietly, "we're not beaten yet.

Have you got that report from Neilson?"
"It hasn't arrived," answered Carteret. "I wish

It had. There's no doubt that if I could lay any fur-
ther encouraging information before them it would
have some influence with the stockholders. I don't
know why he hasn't sent it."

He broke off and said nothing further for some
minutes, but Nettleton could fully sympathize with
him. Carteret had long been known as a successful
man, and there was no doubt that he derived a certain
satisfaction from the fact. Now, however, when he
had gradually relinquished the control of the various
ventures he had set on foot, it was conceivable that he
would find it a painful thing if he should be compeUed
to retire, defeated and discredited, from the one that
had been his favorite.

At length Nettleton rose.

"We may as well go across," he suggested. "The/U
be ready for us when we get there."
They left the hotel together, and it was some time

later^^ they entered a big room at the top of a tall
stone building. It was very hot that afternoon, and
as the windows were wide open the clang of the trol-
ley-cars came up from the street below and the tolling
of a locomotive beU rang across the clustering roofs
from the side-tracks behind the wharf. Carteret, who
was chairman, sat down at the middle of a table, with
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,, "?^* i^" P»«»^ the miner, "it sure can't be done.
If Mr. Carteret's busy I'U wait until I can hand it to
him.'*

Brough thought rapidly. He had reasons for sup-
posing that Neilson's sympathies were with his op-
ponent, and he had a shrewd suspicion that the letter
cont Mned information of a nature likely to win Car-
teret the support of wavering shareholders. Since the
rival forces were very evenly balanced, it was clear
that any odds in Carteret's favor would in all prob^
ability enable hi|n to carry the meeting. Admitting
this, he decided that it was advisable that *he letter
should not reach Carteret just then, and, as it hap-
pened, the man's uncompromising attitude made it

easier to keep it away from him.
"Well," he said, "I have told you that I'll take it

in to him, but I can't, of course, insist if you won't
give it to me."
The man repeated that he would not do this, and

Brough went away. It was scarcely likely that Car-
teret would hear anything of the letter until after the
meeting, and though there was no doubt that he would
guess what his opponent's motive had been, he would
have some difficult in substantiating his views on the
subject, even if he considered it worth while.
Soon after Brough resumed his seat the secretary

read the minutes of the previous meeting, and then the
balance-sheet was submitted. This called forth a good
deal of somewhat acrimonious discussion, and several
very pointed and rather personal questions were flung
at Carteret, who smiled. When it had eventually been
agreed to, he rose and explained that two of the di-
rectors whom he named retired by rotation, and must
either be reelected or two others chosen to replace
them. His voice was quietly formal, though he was
anxious about the result, for the retiring men were
supporters of his; and he recognized that the crisis was
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Then they proceeded to a vote; and he knew that

things were going against him when he declared the
two new men elected. There was a rather awkward
pause after that, and the whole assembly sat expectant-
ly still when he motioned to them for attention.

"I have a project to lay before you which, under the
constitution of this company, cannot be proceeded with
unless with your assent," he said. "I urge you to grant
it, but first of all the secretary will read you ampler
details of our last few months' operations."
The secretary took up a paper, and they listened

with dose interest to a concise statement of the cost of
extracting and reducing so many tons of ore. Then
there followed details of the yield of copper and silver
attested by the manager of the reducing plant, and a
copy of the sale notes.

"I need say very little," added Carteret. '*You can
see for yourselves what the very desirable margin bcr
tween the cost of mining and the market price is. I
must, however, point out that we are now pushing the
new heading into a very large body of ore of at least
as high a grade."

There was no doubt that a number of them fouici
the statement convincing, and some showed it by their
applauding murmurs; but the rest appeared sardonic-
ally incredulous. Some knew by hearsay, and some
from painful experience, that the reports read at mi-
ning meetings are usually ca^t in an optimistic vein,
and are not always subsequently borne out by facts. In
fact, on the face of it, the thing looked almost too good
to be true. A few had pointed questions to ask, but Car-
teret answered quietly, and it presently became evident
that some of the opposition were wavering. He saw it
and made a strong appeal.

"Gentlemen," he said, "you cannot get behind these
fibres. They are not forecasts, but deal with actual
results. I do not call the latter encouraging, since that
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supported him, others were ruddy hostile, and once
more sharp questions were asked across tiie room.
"How are you going to liquidate it?" inquired one

man. "If the ore can't be worked you have only got
the engine and the pumps. What are they going to
bring you if you sell them second-hand?"
Brough waved his hand for silence. As it happened,

the question had given him the lead that he desired.
"I have here a proposition from the famous Crest-

wick combine," he said. "I will ask the secretary to
read it to you, and, as you will hear, they formally
oflFer to take over>all the Long Divide property, paying
for it at a stated proportion of every dollar's worth of
stock. Whether they will get their money back is

another matter, but they have the command of capital
and the advice of highly-paid and trained experts
which will enable them to face an outlay and under-
take operations on a scale that would be impossible to
us."

The secretary read the letter, and once more a
clamor broke out Some of the men strove to shout
Brough down; some of them urged him on; but it was
dear to Carteret, who sat grim in face and very still,

that the tide was turning against him when there were
calls for a vote.

"I will put Mr. Brough's amendment—that the com-
pany go into liquidation and a committee be appointed
to arrange matters with the Crestwick combine—first,"
he said. "The secretary, who has the stock register,
will record the votes of those in favor of this prop-
osition."

^
Man after man voted for the amendment, and Car-

teret's heart sank. Then soon after he asked for those
against it he started as the man he had already no-
ticed sitting at the back stood up, for there was no
doubt whatever that it was his hired hand, Jardine.
He leaned forward suddenly in bis chair« wondering
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The secretary read it aloud, and when Carteret

glanced at Sydney there was something in his ex-
pression that sent a thrill of satisfaction through the
latter. Then Sydney turned to the assembly.

"Gentlemen," he said, "though the proceeding may
appear rather informal, I should like permission to
bring in the Mr. Hilton already mentioned to assure
you as to my identity."

Brough's objections were drowned in the clamor of
assent; and Sydney, leaving the room for a moment,
came back with Hilton. The latter moved toward the
directors' table and' stood near it, facing the assembly.
"Knowing what is required of me I will be brief;

but first of all I must say that I have made a state-
ment similar to the one to which I shall ask your
attention before a magistrate in the Okanagan country
and in the presence of a Vancouver notary to-day," he
said, handing the secretary two papers. "When the
landslide broke away down the range I was carrying a
satchel containing a little shooting diary with Carteret's
name on it, which he had given to me, and I dis-
covered later that I had let the satchel fall in the
scramble. It is possible that the strap gave way.
My Indian guide was some distance in frtDnt of me,
and we were running for our lives. He plunged into
the forest, and shortly afterward I did the same. When
the landslide had gone by there was no sign of him,
but It was clear that he had not been killed, and I
endeavored to strike tue trail that we were heading
for. I failed to find it, however, and must have over-
shot the Morland settlement in the bush, for it was
late the next evening when I reached the railroad. As
there was a train just due I went on with it, without,
as far as I can remember, mentioning the landslide
to anybody. There were a number of trail-choppers
leavmg just then, which probably explains why I evi-
dcntly escaped notice. I bought a ranch in the Okan-
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There was a little further discussion, and then the

meeting broke up. When the room had ahnost emp-
tied, Brough and Sydney approached the table where
Carteret was still sitting.

"You have beaten us," admitted Brough. "I sup-
pose I have just got to put up with it, though I did
what I could to turn the scale against you. In the
meanwhile I want to say that there's a man from Long
JJivide outside who brought a letter for you."

"Just arrived?" asked Carteret, dryly.
*No," answered Brough. "The fact is he has been

here some tune. He wouldn't give the letter to any
one but you." ^

Carteret made a sign of comprehension.
No doubt you agreed to that. I'll ask him for it."He went out. Coming back with Neilson's letter

opened, he smiled as he handed it to Brough.
"I'm inclined to think that this letter would have

been worth a few votes to you if you had enabled me
to get It when it was brought," he said. "I should
have felt it my duty to submit it to my colleagues, who
would no doubt have had it read to the meeting."

Brough's face was still somewhat red, but he con-
trived to laugh.

.
"Yes,'' he admitted, "it would have been wiser."

.
Then Sydney turned to him.
"I have to thank Mr. Brough for another little

favor, he asserted. "He obtained me employment at
a mine in the ranges, and the manager seemed so bent
on keeping me, presumably until this meeting was
over, that I had considerable difficulty in getting away
I understana that my wages are to be held back be-
cause I left, and I should like to ask Mr. Brough what
he intends to do in the matter ?"

Orteret looked at the defeated man and smiled.
.1 have no doubt that you were acquainted with his

Identity when you visited the ranch."
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that are not qutedUr tj!^^.."^
""« " '»"' P<»«»

nade up my JiSl Sat « h^^'
'^'^ '''' «»' I "«d

-•.POS.Sezto^i'^»iiS"Si.~uM_be

"ulSfe'CL^^^^f wo-M'be"cSi.e«, if „



3a8 SYDNEY CARTERET: RANCHER
"Wdl," responacd Carteret with a smile, "I fancy

that state of affairs could be altered, and in the first
place I venture to predict that the result you desire
could be brought about within the coming twelve
months by merely leaving those shares alone. Any-
way, we can talk over the matter later on, and with
that m view you might come down to the ranch with
me to-morrow."
The blood swept into Sydney's face, and he could

feel his heart beating exultantly.

«??*y„V*^*8^P!l*** "«w» *o Miss Carteret, sir?"
Yes, laughed Ckrteret. "I think you could go-

so far.
J
In the meanwhile, however, you are not au-

thorized to go any farther."
Sydney left him soon after this, and he and HUton

and the man from Long Divide held a feast that eve-
ning. On the morrow he started for the ranch with
Carteret, and though his companion confined his con-

^,?^^S°.*° °^^****« matters during the journey, he
caUed Sydney to his room and sent for Qare shortly
after they arrived.

'

*'?},!*^ *^' yo" would be content to marry Syd-
neyr he inquired when she came ia

"Yes," replied Clare, simply.
"In spite of the fact that he is by no means over-

burdened with money?"
«»*»«vw

"That wouldn't count in the least."
"Well," said Carteret, with a twinkle in his eyes,thoT wu a tune when I had looked forward-in cas^

neither of you objected—to giving you to him, and I

S t;?«!7f!!^"!
"»«».^*" changing my mind now."He turned to Sydney. "I suppose, if it appeared ad-viMWe, you would be wilKng to fiU my^STas a

director of the Long Divide?"

nr.^.i^*^;!'*'**?, ""J?
astpmshment; and when he ex-
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^*Thcn," he continued, "if von will nia/.. -.-..* ^

aiifll^l.f?h n^ '^ ^°^ *"'«»'" *e "id with *•mue, which CJare suspected cost herm .<t„J» ^
««afortijiiateman,Sv*Sr&rt^^5f?- ^'>"
»« that Oar. is to'be^^ SiS?^~*^ ^ "" ""^

^-^.:?r;^ta!:s«e^i*rr!:fi,^?H":

the clearing. ^ " ^^ ^^^e*" across
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